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1 1910 . •8000, BLOOR STREET
^tr Bathurst, pressed brick store with 
six-roomed dwelling; best of construc
tion throughout; leased at $«60 per 

4 ennem; excellent chance for Invest- Tb“ Toronto World OFFICES FOR RENT
Ground floor; excellent light; Wel

lington and Scott Streets,
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

24 Victoria Street, Toronto.
rood, Manager, (

qment.
H. H. WILLIAMS « CO, 

34 Vletorle Street, Toronto. "'t
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PLEADING A LUCKLESS“SOURDOUGH"8QUEEN’S OWN TO ARRIVE 
THIS AFTERNOON AT 5 

PARADE ON YONGE ST.

1Tnr THAT DIDN’TF ffr,
f i} p I1*1"

EXPLODEUNITY . \»
iÇol PellsttChanges Original 

Plans to Suit the Plans 
of the Reception 

Committee.

yv
Will Be Home To-day Little Doubt That Destruction 

of Los Angeles Times, With 
the Loss of Nineteen Lives, 
Was Deliberately Planned 
— The Publisher’s Nar- • 
row Escape,

Archdeacon Madden of Liver
pool, and Dr, Hanson of Bel
fast Address City Congrega
tions — Former Condemns 
Overlapping • in Western 
Mission Work,

i111 - , • —-i■ VWAMIN4T0M
cure*.“Mayor Geary. *

"Letter received.
"Have pleasure in accepting 

proposed reception.
"Have arranged to be at North 

Toronto at 6 o’clock.
“Prefer moving direct to ar

mories via Yonge and Queen- 
streets.

"Notify Chairman Maguire.
•Col. PeltatV’
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JO» » THE WELCOME
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lus I ainAnd so it’s settled at last, after a 
I series of bewildering announcements, 

as to when the Queen’s Own Rifles,
I wearing their Aldershot laurels, will 
' arrive In Toronto, it will be at or 

about the hour of 6 p.m. to-day that 
the regiment will detrain at North To- 

Hl ronto Station to receive the city’s wel- 
||l come after their seven weeks’ absence. 
H ' Last night, tho, 300 or 400 persons 
■i gathered around the station to welcome 

. home the boys, having had no later in- 
1 < formatllon than was afforded In the 

Saturday afternoon papers- 
The scene to-day promises to be a 

notable one. From an Improvised plat- 
I form. Mayor Geary will read a civic 
I address of congratulation, to which 
E,Mr Henry Pellatt, Q. O. R. command*

LOS ANGELES, cJl., Oct. 2.—An 
attempt to destroy the residence of 
General Harrison Gray Otis, puibltell
er of The Los Angeles Times, by an

i ■

Coming here to strengthen the work 
of the Evangelical Alliance

r
Mayor Geary awaiting him- He there
upon wired the alteration in plans.

■ v' Avoided Montrsal.
Aid. Maguire, who has been kept In

a etate of nerve-ahattcrln* uncertainty ______ __
by the mare of complications. Is now ! Church In the morning, where be told 
satisfied that the reception machinery , of the drawing nearer of the Anglican 
will work smoothly. He hae been in | Church and the non-conformists, and 
constant touch with the telegraph ; pleaded for an alliance among the 
companies and railways, and order has : churches for mission work In the Can
al last been evolved out of chaos. , adlan west, while Dr. Hanson spoke 

The Queen’s Own left Quebec In two ; at Trinity Methodist Church. In the
trains early yesterday afternoon and > afternoon both spoke at a mass meet- ,
arrived at Montreal at 7 o’clock last | ing at Association Hall, and In the
night. With the "save me from my, evening the archdeacon spoke at St.
friends" maxim In mind, the regiment Anne’s Anglican Church, and his as- 
was taken 20 miles further on to spend société at Cooke's Presbyterian 
the night. Who» the Q.O.R arrive Church. To-day, they will address the 
at Peterbcro. they will be met between ministerial association in the morning 
1 pm. and 1.30 p.m. by Controller and a gathering of ministers at noon. 
Ward, AW- Maguire and James Rom- and In the evening a mass meeting In 
ers.j secretary of the committee, who ; Association Hall. Both are eloquent 
are to have In convoy from Toronto speakers, and their addressee are cer- 
a supply of provisions and coffee.

Each soldier lad will reelve a box j various churches with whom they 
containing a lunch of sandwiches, come In contact, 
cake, fruit and cheese. The men will At the meeting In Association Hall, 
detrain at Leaslde, where the two Rev, Dr. A. B. Winchester presided, 
sections of the train will be united.

At the Armories.
The formal- ceremonials will practi

cally end with the civic address and

: Vvi une avangeucai Alliance, Arch
deacon Madden of Liverpool, England, 
and Rev. Dr, Hanson of Belfast, Ire
land, were not Idle yesterday, ur. 
Madden preached at St. Paul’s Anglican

W
\*b

i Infernal machine wae made yesterday, 
following an explosion wtiich earlier 
to the day killed 19 men and destroy
ed the buildings and plant of The • 
Times, and a suspected effort to blow 
up the auxiliary piant of that paper.
A powerful infernal machine woe also 
found yesterday In the residence of 
Secretary Zeehandelaar. secretary of 
the Merchants’ and Manufacturers' 
Association.

General Otis, who Is on hie way 
home from Mexico, and other respon
sible heeds of The Times, unequivo
cally charge The Tlmee building dis
aster and the narrowly averted at
tempts at further destruction of life 
and property to labor union sources. 
The leaders of union labor repudiate 
the accusation, and offer all aid In 
their power to detect the culprits.

Reward of $18,600.
Three arrests have been' made since 

the explosion One of the suspects I» 
an alleged anarchist. Martin E. Gan.

In the hope, of securing Information 
as to the perpetrators of tire outrage. 
Mayor Alexander Increased. the city’s • 
offer of reward to-day, to $10,000. 
Tills, with the offer» of local news
papers and labor organizations, whose
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ant, will reply. As a setting for the 
ceremonies, there will be not only the 
corps of returned soldier boys In their 
khaki uniforms, but the other corps 
ft Toronto garrison will be represented, 
including the Q. O. R. "home guard," 
under Major Mercer, a detachment uf 
ex-members and members of. the dif
ferent veterans' organizations,

But perhops the most Impressive reply thereto. The parade, heeded by 
pert of the home-coming will be the the members of the city council, will

form up and proceed by Yonge and 
Q men-streets to the urmorle», to 
v.hlch the public can only secure ad
mittance by ticket. Hundreds of these 
pot-sports are being issued to relatives 
of the returning ones. ,

Lieut.-Col. Galloway has' Issued the 
military orders, which Invite «11 units 
of the permanent and active miUtla 
of Toronto to act as an escort for 
the. Q.O.R The Highlanders and 
Grenadiers will each furnish a de
tachment of 100 men. The Royal Oana 
«3 lan Dragoons and police will Jointly 
keep the Une of march open. A com
pany of tite Royal Canadian Regiment 
at Stanley Barracks will also partici
pate. Muster will be at the armories 
a* 3.30 p.m. in drill order. The parade 
to North Toronto will probably leave 
the armories about 4 p.m. It will pro
ceed by Vnl versify  ̂vemie, Queen’s 
Park. Avenue-road end C<rltlnghsm- 
fctreet.

There will be no formal proceedings 
at the ermrriee. Just simply glad ré
tiniens.

tain to have a powerful effect on the
I.tr

end those who assisted in the service 
' were Rev. Elmore Harrte and Rev. Dr.. 

Partons.
Archdeacon Madden's address cover

ed largely the ground of his morning 
sermon, being essentially a pica for 
unity of the Protestant churches, while 
he repeated with earnestness his views ' 
on the need of more Widespread 
churches In the Canadian west.

In commenting thereon. Rev. Dr. 
Winchester expressed a fear that list
eners might get the Impression that

Z ■S'%

MR. JAFFRAY : Reciprocity gold's pannin’ out vera poor.parade to the armories thru streets 
that will undoubtedly be lined with 
tees of thousands of citizens, as It will 
be around the busiest hour of the day, 
that the downtown section will be 
reached.

determ 
elf for

leaders have announced a 
tlon to assist I11 the sear 
criminals, raises the total amount of 
the rewards to $18,500. The city’s of: 
ftr is Intended to tempt any one hav- . [ 
ang knowledge of a djnamlts conspir
acy to divulge the secret. There- are 
no conditions..

TERRIFIC WIND CAUSES 
FATAUTY IK MONTREAL

CODERICH VISITER 
BY $101,000 FIRE

PHYSICIANS CAN’T TRUST 
COOIICIl TO MAKE CHOICESchool Children Out, Too.

The spectacle will be enhanced also 
by the presence of .thousands of school 
children. The scholars will march from 
their schools on being dismissed for the 
day, to points on Tonge-street moot 
convenient for them, there to view the 
parade- Inspector Hughes was asked 
lost night by Aid. Maguire, chairman 

the civic reception committee, to 
make arrangements to this end.

It was not until Sunday that (he 
change In plans became known to the 
local civic and military authorities. On 
Saturday afternoon, word was received 
from Sir Henry Pellatt. onHhe Canada, 
between Fame Point apd Rimiouskl. 
indicating arrival In Toronto on Mon
day around 10 am. Sir Henry changed 
hls Intentions, however, on arriving at 
Wmouskl and finding a letter from

*Will Continue-to Fight.,
The Tlmee mode public the fol

lowing telegram from General Otis;
"Your wire, with its terrible news, 
reached me this morning. I am amaz
ed a* the desperation of the criminal 
conspirators In destroying The Times 
building, and slaying'its loyal defend
ers, whose loss I deeply deplore, but 
The Times Itself will live on, brave- * • j 
ly defending the , vital and essential ^ 
principle of Industrial freedom, un
der which law must yet triumph In 
the entire nation.” (Signed) Harrison 
Gray Otis.

For twenty years, following a quar
rel with the Typographical Union, and 
the changing of The Time* to a non
union paper. General Otis had fought 
unionism. He haa been ably second
ed In this fight by the •Merchants’ 
and Manufacturers’ Association, whose 
secretary’s home was the object of » 
frustrated dynamiting attempt yee-

1

■
And a Large Number Petition That 

Selection of M.H.O. Be Left To 
a Commission of Three.

Goderich Organ Company’e factory 
•eetroyed—Help Brought From 

Clinton and Stratford.

Building Overturned, Killing Work
men—Horse and Wagon 

Blown Into River. •lit
.

!
! :

I GODERICH, Oct. 2.—About 9 
last night lire was1 discovered in 
the-basement of the Goderich Organ 
Co.’s factory on the corner of East- 
street and Cambria-road. The fire
men arrived promptly on the scene 
and managed to keep the fire Imridf- 
the building until about 10.30 p.m., 
when the flames broke thru the 
loot. .

That the appointment of a medical 
health ohlcer for Toronto be virtually 
taken out of the hands of the board of 
control and city council and entrust-jd 
to threfe prominent medical men, Is the 
suggestion contained In a petition 
which is said to have invaded the 
home of every doctor In the city yes
terday.

MONTREAL, Oct 2.—(Special.)—This 
city was visited yesterday afternoon 
by a storm of rain and, wind of un
accustomed violence, trees being blown 
down, fences overturned, and even 
fatalities are reported.

While the wind was blowing at the 
rate of sixty . miles an hour. James 
Turner, who Was engaged In a build
ing at the quarries at Autrement rat, 
lest tils life by the structure' being 
overturned, only living a few hours 
after being taken to the hospital. 
Two men named^Rldertck and N 
who were working with Turner 
the building fell, were also Injured, but 
will recovery.

A man named Lapointe, driver for 
Cote & Co., fruit dealers, has a 
strange story to tell, and bis was one 
of the narrow escapes of the after- 

He was driving along the
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Reviewed by Earl Grey 1 ;
The campaign so suddenly launched

was apparently on systematic lines, terdaj-. 
The city was divided into about a 
dozen sections, and a list of the medi
cos In each given to messenger boys,

JThere was a strong northwest wind 
blowing, a-lmost a gale, and it looked 
as tho one section of the town was 
doomed.

Found Bomb In 8ult Case.
The Otis home, known a# the 

"Bivouac." stands on Wlltehlre-avenue. 
to the most fashionable quarter <■< the 
city.

Queen'» Own, Landing at Quebec, Are Praited by the
Governor-General—Homeward Bound. eqgle,

When__________________________________ Help was telephoned for

[ the Q.O.R. fresh from their English nlgjn thrt-e 'was to have side of the fire, and the flames
I laurels, arrived In port at 10.30 this bwn a ccnc(Tf c-o -the beet, to which most reached across the street, tl
I morning. The commissioner’s wharf the regtortntal hand and îeglmental was only by the energy of the firemen bom. -,zid«niv a terrible eust
K... , . . *iT»ere were to have taken part. Be- and the citizens that the nearby wharf, when suddenly a. terrible gu*t

F™ ™ r ;R;“:N,ON hWÆÊMS“•»- «w. —», t-, sÆ-tï’ &r.rÆK « ,Vi,>r,^rr!nSi’u-r s^ISIS Mp3
'«mage In front of the coi mounted refused to be transferred In midocean ; Archdeacon Madden deplored the briskly, owing to the oil and other many thouetands of dollar*. _
that and gave an address, lie said ; from the Canada to the Empress of fact that the Christian church was not inflammable materia) in the building. A good deal of damage genera 111

"I •cOTsrauiiute. you, gentlemen, Britain, to return to England, acdord- sufficiently united against the wrees The Clinton and Stratford Fire r®p°r’e^ f.r01” or the
on the pari* you have Individually Ing to arrangements taken, preferring ■ of scperstltlon and materialism and the Coml)anle» arrived on the G. T. R. ^ t tn.e
and collez lively played in what to *tay with hls regiment and return : attacks of the rationalistic press on h-to «7 1 » m2Z*ha-*raln being held WW*™* eerr' «•-

1 «1 Dean!'to have struck the popii- hls tmm to Toronto, but he Intehds to , the word of God. He did not refer to tr,aL° f},1 f ^ ° InabHlty to got the boeptta ambulance
U:P im^natlm a* V* ziZst to eight or ten day, from foron- | the so-called "higher critlclmn," as de- ^ «tiatford to load ^elr equipment on the epot On the whole It was a
•poch-maktog move In the education to for London, tp bring back hls son | vout and scholarly criticism could do Altiho the Are was und®^great storm.
of the empire. We have read with with him. when he will be well enougn j no harm when founded 6n the «.».ump- cpntrol of the local firemen whe 1 u.^.hout. Too ^
pride the report, of the enthusiasm to undertake tite trip. lion that the Bible was the work of the visitors arrived, they did some Bllstry Hereabouts, Jto.
•teked in England by the traart- Out of thirty-six officers, ten, said Inspired men. There were a great good work assisting to extinguish the In Toronto, the extreme velocity is 

' c<#« and off ctency of the Queen’s Col. Pellatt. had been affected with , many new theologies and strange re- flre. All the huge lumber piles at j put at around 34 miles an no jr i ne 
Own, aud m< re s pecially have we typhojd fever In England, which, ac- liglone about, but so long as they tbe back of the factory were saved. |Iak® to, eweto rad
.It-,med v 1th loyal gratification of cording to him. had been caused by presented God • truth, he did not op- The building, plant and stock ! of mflnx hAkk^1l
«he royu.1 rrarks of approval and certain poisoned food that they had pose them. which it contained is a total loss, emal* b0>* coll^ted m n> if
«'crAiroa(-m«nt the reglmeilt re- eaten, or bad water they had drunk Unity was needed to fight the evil of w ,hmlt ..m 000 cover. of chestnuts and accoms. At the reretoM 'rom ,ur Loverefgn somewhere. Hls son had been very Intemperance and the social evil dom- amounting *1®0’000’ C0T8r eervoir. vtiere the men were buey

A Light on the Mounts In Top. low for some days, but he was consld- Inatlng great cities, and which was ed by the usual insurance. erncreting. the barln had Ate W^r-
"The8 ft>ontan'o!u Tub I It-spirit- ered now as out of danger and pro- sapping the manhood of young Canada ---------------------------- ance oftentimes of » desert eljocto.

•d ar/Lion^of tiie' rffleer* and men greasing very favorably. The latest, as In Europe. In Liverpool, tne streets ■ ii/un WAS fîFflflfîF FRASF R ? ht'avy ""ooden benches on tne
? nJmSnt 1n going to l£g- new, sly, all the officers who have ; had been swept of flaunttog, brazen WHO WAS UtOHUfc LKAbtK ( , surrounding the baoln Were
lend In o'1c?*hat they might learn been left In the hospital are In fair : profligacy, against the opposition of -------- ! bowled over.
to raise the standardyof their own way of recovery. worldly men, who advised segregation. DiWfted at New Orleans, But Has
efficiency .Vnd also that they Glad to Be on 8hore, "ft Is not the duty of the church to Connections Here. TREASON AGAINST THE NATION.
show thé people of thé motherland Instead of a taste of army life, the put « fence around sin. he declared -------- , , -------- _
how great Is their desire and now- Queen’s Own have had a good meal, amid applause. - He had been told that Who knows of George Fraser, who y Le Canada. Montreal; The Toronto 
er to 'help has been regarded not Summed up. the general feeling re- ! "provision should be made for poor, until lately resided at Atlanta, ua-7 World publishes a cartoon representing
only In England, but to Australia, minds one of the story about the ; weak human nature, but there was no George Kingston, assltant general the trlmk Cf a vigorous maple tree in
Fourth Africa and elsewhere, a* * southern girl who. while visiting ot* | tats.nhes*^frthe ^hour^Dr 2la,nafîr ot tîe^Cnl,î?, ! the midst of a field with towers and
light cri the mountain tops. I pre- tawa. took a ride on the toboggan j Owing to the lateness of the hour. IJr. Saturdaj received a letter from a firm _ . ticketed "Canadianiiie another bright anS glorious slides. After it she said she would not ! Hanson deferred his address, speaking m that city, stating that a young | houses. The tree is ticketed Canadian established fact among well-

for nritfïh Fm>in» " have missed it for a thousand dollars, i merely a few words. He was given man of that name had been drowned maple/ On one side of the trunk one It^ is an establi ned fact a nF
■?Crt g|- Hcnrv T’e’UU I con- When asked to go again, she replied ; cordial and sustained applause on ris- near New Orleane on Sept. 24. and that [reads the word "French." on the other ^re“*d /^L^LÎ^ Lmdon *l?nd

gradate'you'^5the example Vdt. shfwould not do'It for the world. ! toA Dr. Hsnnn detiared^th^th. among hUp^onsv-ra a receipt |<Ute the word "English." Between the
have given, and the service vou Of course, there are a certain per- ^ , rtorlat and that the i°L/ -.«1 two an open- split made by a wedge, but the man who once decides on the
c‘^reJ tS* theCMomaathn ^ i agsto** /ut° the “majori'ty have °hZd vital ard fundamental differences In ceh-ed I person^ leuir from a Wend m^ked "solid vote." Is seen. Standing English make Invariably returns when

1 m/v savTiat uJe i enough The unpleasant mart wuti creeds were exceedingly few. some 50 miles from New Orleans ask- • up against the tree, and regarding the he needs another hati He I. assured
Teen lm for «!$ proba'biy b?V”d?ly forgottn; only Sign, of the Times. ing information concerning one Geo. , Inscriptions, one sees a workman hav-1 ^Vuallfy^Tb^^n rn^er to

pa/ two month* by day and often the good times will be talked about. Preaching at the morning service at Fraser, son of a Baptist minister, and lng )n hls hand a mall, which has Just Ln/and Ld/lne of the beJT kimwn
by nlgfr.t, *cmel\men lying on t«be Then many will be talking about tho St. Paul's Anglicaffi Church, Arch- j promising to *cnd some additional pur- b Ufled to ^rlve lp tho wedge. ThU , fh world 1» Henrv Heath of 1>m-d^t ^ «hc road. and theto appear- great time they bad. In order to make deacon Madden took hi. text from fit. ! ticulars when he had a repli. workmen „ Bouras.a and hi. mall ^ manuf^Turra ^ Ml Se
ai\ct hero to-day reflecU greet their friend» enroue, whllle tho»e ^ho Paul » epiKtle t0,„t^h' afroplamfs ow wabawip ie insertbed - "race and creed cam- crowned head» of Europe, «Including 
credit, both on the men and on grouched will Hpfak of their hardship» feurth chapter, In the ; AEROPLANES ON WARSHIP. . „ " Majesty King Georga The Dfneen

„ Th,ir du,,. &.‘„r2«:s5r- •“ “ “ , par,.. <*,. ». « 'X,. ,. „
Gmsftifey'Vrt n^t worn all‘dÜyTÎd ThThardTvoîiTa* ^onTTondsr. ‘'"The most popular religious subject ordered the re-Treanglmen"^"^ su- ^ wlth'hls^ap^Lto to ra“e fnTre- ^sjast uhipment^nclud^some pariN to^e^corted^

P-riode the only time they were taken During manoeuvre, the fat one* lost piers and from platform and putr-lt. aeixPla"-• ^hlsh. the first 1H»« one kn<#w, that a tree that ls split Is the English make of bat can not fail the Tun toy without the sanction of

'L52?.,nrr.y.BSS .............. Mum- .. 6,n«nu«. 7, cum, ,. SrX ' ” “ M “ ” ” » .«.« • -»•■ '• -A *1*

After the finding of the In*who spent a busy day.
The doctors had the option of sign

ing on the sheet or declining. Many 
appended their names; some did not 
and were as Indignant that they phoned
The World to voice their objections. Denies Unionism Is Responsible for 
They seemed to regard the move as 
being In the interests of one candidate.

The commission suggested is Dr. A- 
A. Macdonald, president of the Aca
demy of Medicine; Dr. C. K. Clarke, 
dean of the faculty of medicine of To
ronto University, and Dr. J. N, E.
Brown, superintendent of the General 
Hospital.

This is how the vital clausa'ln the 
petition reade:

The undersllgned members of the 
medical profession In the City of 
Toronto, believing that the city 
council is noot In a psitlon at the 
moment, owing to the various ln-~ vestlgatlon as to the cause of the ca

tastrophe, It should charge the disas
ter to the trade unions. The Typo
graphical : Union resents and refutes 
this charge. We have defended our
selves against the attacks made by 
Tlie Tlmee as b it we could, but we 
have always fought fair.

No one regrets the catastrophe more 
than I do, and especially the loss of 
life following the explosion. On the 
other hand, we are determined to pro
tect our members against the o 
tunlty that will be embraced by 
era! Otis and hls subordinates to {‘at
tempt to fasten the explosion on the 
trade unions. To-day I caused to be 
sent to opr representative In Lo, An
geles the following telegram:

"In conjunction with president and 
board of trustees, No. 174 take such 
measure, as may appear necessary 
to protect International Typographical 
Union and local union from any charge 
of complicity with alleged dynamit
ing of Times office. Press reports con
vince us that explosion was caused by 
faulty „-ga« mains, and due entirely to 
unsanitary condition of Times plant,”

>
Continued on Page 2, Column 2. 1

•: ILYNCH INDIGNANT
:

-Los Angeles Explosion',
;

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 2.—President 
James M. Lynch, of the International 
Typographical Union, gave out A state
ment yesterday relative to the explo
sion In the plant of The Los Angeles 
Times, in part, as .follows:

The Los Apg 
many years been 
and unreasoning enemy of trade union
ism, and It Is characteristic of The 
Times management that, Immediately 
after the explosion which wrecked Its 
plant, and without awaiting any ln-

!

. ■ele, Times has tor 
a bitter, unrelenting

fluences that have been exerted, to 
choose, a amedlcal health officer of 
the city, the best man available for 
the posltloon, petlttn that a com
mission of .well-known and public- 
spirited citizens, who occupy poet- 

public tnjst, should be 
selected to consider-the merits of 
the men In the field: It ls further 
suggested that the medical profes
sion Should be represented by the, 
president of the-Academy of Medi
cine, ^ the superintendent of the 
General Hospital, and the dean of 
the factulty of medicine of the 
Universilty of Toronto- 
Prof. Henedrson stated late last night 

that a petltllon form was In hls hands, 
signed by between 90 and 100 physi
cians of the city. That the petition 
had been sent around to the various 
physicians thruout the city by non- 
professional men. and that no doctor 
had the petition In hls hand other than 
to sign it.
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ENGLISH HATS THE CHOICE. 1.
4* HOME AÛAIN.

Nelson R. Butcher, who was Canada’s 
official stenographer during the great 
fisheries arbitration at The Hague, 
reached Tomto yesterdayt having 
been absent on the task, one qf the 
most Important of the kind that a 
Canadian hae ever attempted, nearly 
five months.

A RETR08PECT.
Got. 3, 1412: Charles de- Bourbon, 

Count de fioleeone, wae made governor 
of Canada, Champlain being lieutenant. 

1476: A Catholic proceeelon In Toron- 
by police, whs mobbed. 
Wilfrid Laurier declared In 
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Evidence All in Except That of the 
Mental Experts, Who Will Be 

Heard in Toronto This Week,

il
HAMILTON HOTELS

HOTEL ROYALmil WIDE SCORES 
SCIIDIL-MDNCERSi make up

D*w 1JT ItfpItM flUtlBs 1WT# 
KtM ul E, ,n dag. ; come in 

os are wot 
r yard •

ij BARRI*. Oct l.—(Spacial)—Terosia 
K to see tba finish of tiro unique lunacy 
eaa# of McCormick r. Priser on Fri
day next In Gegoode Hall, wken live 
insanity experts will give testimony aa 
to old Michael Fraser's, mental condi
tion. The case, eo far aa Barns se 
concerned, concluded on Saturtiay 
ter noon. The plaintiffs, who desire to

____ ____ . annul Fraser's marttags to a lady
residence. Detective Rice mu sent to some 60 summers Ms junior, Being 
"The Bivouac” to starch the premises. Fraser's cousins, Catharine and Robert 
Aided by Charles Foefcen, the garden- i McCormick, concluded their case with 
er, he found s suit case hidden In a ! the testimony of R. J. Brown, «id the 
bunch of vines under a bay window on defendants put In three local doctors 
the side of the house, fronting West and five residents of Midland.
Lake Park. Detective Rice telephoned Justice Britton did net Insist on eld 
Chief of Ponce Halloway, who went Michael Fraser's appearance In court 
In’mediately to Osn. Otis’ house. The at present, but, when Counsel King, 
officers examined the suit case. Chief for the defence, suggested that be 
Galloway wanted to take It to the should personally go to the Fraser 
police citation without opening It Rice homestead and examine the octogenar- 
insisted on opening tt there, and tin- Ian, hip lordship demurred, 
ally stuck a knife thru the side of Counsel Cr-ewtclce, for the plaintiff, 
the case. A buzz of mechanism wad Interposed that the old man If 
heard in*ldd and smoke oozed cut seen at all, should be seen away from 

Convinced that the suit case con- his home environments, and Justice 
talned a bomb. Chief Galloway order- Britton replied: "I certainly shall ses 
ed it rushed over to Westlake Park, hlm *;d I will see him away from 
where Its expire Ion could do com- home."
parotlveiy little damage, Rice and One of the meet significant bits of 
Fccken took tt up, and dashed across evidence adduced to-day occurred la 
the street. Putting It down they sped • the cross-examination by Mr. Cres
s-way, and put about 106 feet between wicke (who represents those who wish 
them and the bomb before It went to annul the marriage) ot Dr. James 
Off with a crash that throw the en- Russell, who was produced by the op 
time neighborhood Into a panic. posing counsel.

A Deadly Machine. Russell comes from Hamilton and be
The explosion tore out a portion of told Counsel King of having talked 

the curbing of the street along the I with old Fraser for two hours at his 
Branches of a tree directly over- home In Midland In January last and 

head were tom off, and portions of the, again in July. He noticed a change 
park fence were splintered. A plate In the mental state of the man—for the 
glass window-shield on a porch In the better. To begin with, he was much 
Otis home also was shattered. cleaner and tidier In his general ap-

That no greater damage was done pearance; his physical condition had 
was due to the fact, experts say, that improved and his conversation was | 
the explosive was not packed or closely brighter, 
confined.

In the Otis home, et the time of the 
explosion, Were Mrs. Harry Chandler,

_____.. .. e.rvices daughter of Gen. Otis, and a relative,
Foresters services. . Mrs. Booth, and the latter's two child- 

The annual services of the local ren 
lodges of the Ancient Ordw of Forest- The lrvfernaI maehlne found at the
ers at Dundurn Park. wae Z-ehandelaar residence was composed'
this afternoon 1by thow*»d pew et|Cks of giant powder, attached
P* . to a fuse and set by clockwork to ex-
•*£****' a cltvXiuod Pl°de at 1 o'clock In the morning, the
address. He sold that etoodytor y,, same hour at which the explosion oc-
Sddro"? aSdtiackest thing, in history, ’^rsdln TheTIme. office. Thebomb
They were blind to the sorrows of anpeople In their very midst. The spirit hot^^by a M^nt. who called an
^athas^ônz"as”t*was not thelrn/augh^ chanlsm failed to work, the house
tTw“ we! going astray. It was none demoHsbed. ^ Robertwm was then ^

°ty^Tof Jtihn Tried to Blow Up an Auxiliary Fiant. nt..2]£„DuT“iat Banner?
^Bsrtoif-strfrrt. * aS^°°? T&ffJV1' '**'* yOUr

U netting Illness. She was aged *7. made to blow up The Times auxiliary * reelrn — were y<>u re_
Krt Caffrey. the father of Jack plant at College and San Femandtno- M the .a?in* gcZ.r

Caffrey. the well-known rmn*r.jrtreeta a few minute, before thesxrto- jHdge Britton-"I dofrt think 
Saturday night at the residence of hi# slon destroyed the main building. is relevant "
son. 358 North James-at rest. He was The president of the local typogra- Mr, creswlcke-"! simply want to 
74 year* of age. Phlcsl union Issued orders Ait unto» ehow. the intimacy between Robertson

Thomas Oli ver died at the age of printers may work with th# non-union end t>r, RuMeÏÏ^
*9 at bis home. 55 Falmomti-avetio*. printers of The Times In any of the Mr, Creswlcke wis outruled. 
te-day. He ha. been a rotident of local newspaper office. In setting up Durlng examination of Frank Wes- 
HamlKeai for fifty years, and was a copy for The Times. This was an- ton, cleric and treasurer of Midland, 
cutter for the W. E> Sanford Manu- nounced after a consultation of the wbo up] oM Michael's actions never 
ffrcturins Co. for a créa* "W^T***; union men and the managers of other j suggested Insanity, the court smiled 

The horse which kicked and broke newspapers. | audibly when witness was croes-ex-
tiie Jiw of T J. Fernside recently. end The city council met In special ses-1 atnfned as to a statement that Fraser
fMi belonged to Whiter Morris, 47t ,ion during the day and appropriated had voted at the last election without ,lde of the face: had trouble In ar-
yart King-street, this norong got t jjj.ooo to determine the cause of The being led to the polls. ticulating and confusion of Ideas."
fractious again and kicked over a Times explosion, and provided a reward I When confronted by an affidavit of Further on. Mr. Creswlcke drew from 
lamp. The lamp set fire to the barn. 0f $2600 for the capture of those re-1 Returning Officer Patchell, stating | or. juikes an admission that he had 

burned down, aaphy Mating sponsible for the outrage. | that Fraser was brought to the polls prescribed whiskey for the old man
Mayor Alexander and ihe city council, by John Johnston and his ballot had p^or to each examination made by the 

Aeeeeament Returns. meeting with other city officers and to be marked, witness said: "I experts.
The «moment n41.m« ** handed labor union leaders during the day. couldn't swear to U; I guess that Is Femllv physician’s Evidence. ‘

out by Asset «rient cÆiml, eloner Mae- agreed to call off the union labor par- correct."
r«od show an increase c/ «6.416,388 ade, planned for next Monday nlglit A Warm Objection. t>r. P. H. Spohn of Penetangutohene
over last year's asweement, and aw as a demonstration against the loc4l Further questioned regarding an ^we that he had attended ^e Fraser
increase of 3?to populatlcn. as com- conditions alleged to be hostile to the affidavit of Miss Robertson (the family, including Michael, Off and o°
n-red with 301 last year. This I» shout Interests of union labor. bride), witness denied that he bad : f«r *5 rears. He wea present last tium-
the greatest increaro lr pop«latl«i Dead Probably Number 19. suggested to her that she ought to set (tor^ê-
t>* anv one v.ar in the l’totor>- of the The death Met of the disaster pro- her cap Mr the old bachelor. Them, iCHflwrOn. Bee»« and Clarite (Mr de
city. The asseeement will reap a re- bably will total II. There are four reading further from the young wo- J*”"?;
venue ot slightly over 81.0m.000. an known dead, and U are missing, whose man's statements, Mr. Creswlcke S»t «Sf’^uunin!
i: crease of about 81*5.000 over tost bodlee probably lie In the still smoking, wltnses to admit that the plan for th# man for Pbtiht:'»*- ”.
vmTti» total assessment Is 8(7.- ruiDS ot The Times building. j wedding was formulated in bis office, attone sated b<™"; Jwltnew did
702%1. as against 842.Î35.W* last vesr. The dead: Harvey C. Elder. eaeUt-i Counsel King for plaintiffs was not-notio* ^.r^ütoo Fraa#r^a con*
The total popuiaHon 1* 73-.S38. There ant city edltoh burned and fatally In- angry. d .• wa T. «nnLr hrt!m«ent on iheae
Is an Increase in sroeewrent in every )ured |-aptn( from the bulldMng. dledj "Has that anything to do with de- o appear M
ward, and Ward 2 toads the "(her* ln hospital; J. Wesley Reaves, secre- elding whether the man Is sane or m- ^^stons. _ „
v.-:th an increase of 11,17030. Land tary t' Assistant General Manager sane? The otiier side have had the Crrowick^and tbs Ms#
vetoes in the business imrtlon of the chandler. body In ruins; R. L. Sawyer, greatest possible latitude. I Mr CrŸe lcke' and
cltr have Jumped as high ai 8180 and telegraph operator, body in ruins; It la most un-British end unfair. I so ruled.
8200 a foot. There is * large Increase crane aeelstand telegraph edl- want It distinctly noted I object to m cross examination, the doctor ad
it, the number of children, for body In ruina. « every single question put.” mttted that two of the Fraser family

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and _’h ml|slnr. v j. y. Oalliher, lino- "And I suppose every question that had died in lunatic asylums, and one 
Catharine-streete. Hamilton, convenl- tvoe operator leaves widow and five will be put," interpolated Judge Brit- died at home insane. He also confess-
ently situated and easily reachad from -ïuAren- W G Tunstall linotype oper- ton. "Proceed, Mr. Creswlcke.' ed that old Michael's mind was falling,
ell parts of the cltr. Erected In 1906. f* eVried- Fred Llewellynl linotype Mr. Creswlcke got witness to ad- but witness hastened to suvp.cmqnj
Modem and strictly flrst-clsss Amerl- tor^nanked'John»>wardprint- mit that he owed the Fraser estate this remark by amwrting that he had
.an plan. Rate. ll.BOto 82 per day. ' child- GrantMoorc, con.Iderab;. monej-, , not noticed much change In Michael in
Thos. Hanrahan. proprietor. Phone mamled, on. tiiii^ want Richard Ralkes of Midland teetl- the last 25 years-exrept that he had
UU V** Edward wXr^lntsr marrtX Él' that he had been Michael Freaer's "stiffened up."

m*r Krlnk^jperltor. married; Gene medical attendant since Februan-. and Dr oeorge Bowman said he had
rare** operator, married, one child; saw him on an average of twice a practiced In Penetang Mr 36 years and

DETROIT. Oct 2.—The package Don É. Johnson, operator, marrie’: r>5eRy!m and'johnetone^xani- ^î*nded «^^‘had’Xt^haneed“in
freighter New Tork. operated by the Ernést Jordan, operator, married, one '**»&*■ took thmn ttm 28? M £ra~r “'^î1 t^be^me^ti^aHy 
New York Satemshlp Co. of this city, child; Frank Underwood, hiarried, one 'n^d h^m' proved by Cou^l King, ” yasre ***** t0 ”S >
foundered this morning m Thunder child; Charles Gulliver, compositor. A46 *m. «léer.
Bay. off Point Aux Bsrquee( • Lake married; Carl Saalada, linotype Pf 1 Clarke and Bruce Smith as being pre-
Michigan. Her crew was picked up in tor; Harry Flynn, linotype operator; ‘J*™* Bruce Bmltn a* y
yawl, by the steamer Matsafs, bound Walter Cordway, linotype ”f 'object to witness being prompted,"
for Cleveland. jB addition there are about 20 Injur- . itr CreSwlcke 'T alev wleh

Marine men here think the freighter cd; some Of them may die. register a warning that witness Is
mentioned le “The City of New York.’ Trades Coenell Offers Rewaiti. not to encrosch on titohnlcal grounds." 
which was bought some years ago by RXN FRANCISCO, Oct Î--A- O. *“" obeerv, anything wrong
George Plunkett of Cobourg. __ | veltmoe. eeewtary-treasurer eft the wHh Mfcha#1 prawr prior to thle?"

_ State Building Trsdw. Council, has of- c<mtlnued Mr, Klng 
fered a reward of 87500 for the oonvi, ..yeg; be hgd a cerebral hemorrhage 
tlon of the perpetrators of The L»s tw<> dey, ^fere."
Angeles Times* explosion. ..j certainly must protest against this

evidence, my lord, unless you desire to 
upset our mutual agreement that the 
expert evidence be taken ln Toronto,- 
put ln A. McLean Macdonnelt. K.C.. 
who Ig associated with Mr. Creswlcke.

The bench overruled plaintiff • 
eel end decided that Dr. Ralkes was not 
to be regarded as an expert until he 
began giving expert evidence.

The Use of Expression,
"But, my lord," said Mr. Macdtoinell,

"he has no right to say MIchaeT had 
a hemorrhage. He can say he was 
bleeding, but can’t classify or qualify 
the hature of bleeding.”

Continuing, witness said the only 
change he bed noticed in the old man 
was the effect of advancing age. and 
this had not been sudden or remark
able. '

He admitted having attended the 
wake of Samuel Fraser seven years 
ago, and had remarked to Edward Mc
Cormick, concerning the conduct of 
the two surviving brothers, "Which Is 
the craziest. John or Michael 7“ Mc
Cormick had opined that John was. 
and witness bad selected Michael.

"What test did you apply to ascer
tain the hemorrhage you spoke of?
How did you determine It?"

"He had distinct paralysis of one

ill r A Rare Old '
Scotch Whisky

f:
Lying Too Prevalent In Society— 

Newspapers Retailers 
of Slander.

1 FIND TWO BOMBS ttw
IS newI y

ha*er-Continued From Page 1. i
e. old rose, 
ice. royal, iOct. 2.—(Special)- 

rful eer- 
Church

HAMILTON.
Canon Wade delivered a powei 
mon here this morning at the 
of the Ascension on the subject ot lies. 
He called those papers which publish
ed the reports of the-King's alleged in
temperance end morganatic marriage 
dirty little rags, and quoted the Bishop 

' of Durham's denial of these stories as 
evidence that they were not true. The 
canon also protested against scandal ln 
society, and stated that In business ly
ing seemed to be a part of the stock in 
trade of the merchant.

The canon then turned to advertise
ments. end asserted that the man who 
believed in them was looked upon as a 
credulous fool. Then there were men 
who were the greatest liars during the 
working days of the wrok and were 
deacons In churches on Sunday. The 
mistress of the house, too, often put a 
lie ln the mouth ot her servant, by 
Instructing her to say that she wee out 

» when she was going to be home all day. 
The speaker alluded to the witnesses at 
courts now-e-dsys, wbo had to be 
cross examined by clever lawyers be
fore the truth could be dragged from 
them. In conclusion the canon urged 
hie auditors not to debase themselves 
by living In this unworthy atmosphere 
of scandal and prevarication.

The police to-day arrested Frank las 
Brance. charged with stealing 84 from 
W. Raspberry, by whom be was em
ployed on a farm at East Flsmboro, 
and a gold watch from Mary Morgan,

Erskine Church Sunday school rally 
wee held this afternoon, and 860 child
ren attended. Rev. J. A. Wilson, pastor 
of St. Andrew’s Church addressed the 
children.

:

VfflLHi Eveiy drop is bottled by ourselves, 1 
thus—and thus only, can we guarantee ’ 
its quality, age and flavor.

The entire production of our 
Century-old distillery is devoted to 
■O. O.» Whisky.

The pure Spring Water from the 
heather-clad hills of Orkney gives to 

t nO. O.” its great superiority.
We always hold a 10 years 

in our bonded warehouses, 
whenever you buy it, *0.0.” Whisky 
is always the same.

Insist on having n01d Orkney* 
Whisky.
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-A Roundabout Chase.
Cross-examined by Mr. Crgrwlcke | 

Dr. Russell 
examine the “m he had been cent to 

mao, after the possi
bility ot a lawsuit cropped up, by Dr. 
McNlcbol of Hamilton, wbo wae a re
lative of Mrs. Fraser (nee Robertson) 
and that he had been paid for that 
examination by cheque, which came In 
a letter addressed by Mrs. Fraser.

"Who asked you to go In July?"
“Rev. Mr. Robertson.”
“The father of the bride; the man 

who performed the ceremony?"

pair . 4«

McConnell’s distillery mourn* 1#E old scotch WHl5®l

91 Deere House, Arundel St, London, England.
Proprietor* U

STROMNESS DISTILLERY
ORKNEY» SCOTLAND.
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GEO. J. roy, LIMITED j
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Dyeing: and CleaningGREER TO HAVE AIDthe notices were posted up on the farm 
to keep people off.

"He wasn't ln shape to recognize 
anybody; he was too Intoxicated."

Michael Was Wise.
After the marriage witness had ask

ed Fraser If he bad seen McCormick 
(plaintiff's second cousin) and be re
plied; "No, and I don't want to; I 
know wtiat he te up to."

Henry B. Ruby, Reeve of Midland, 
swore that in all the 36 years he knew 
Michael he never heard of the lunacy 
allegations until the marriage Issue 
cropped up. When Mr. Wilson came 
to him and asked that a marriage li
cense be Issued for Michael, he re
plied: "Sou get a note in Michael's 
writing asking me to go up and Issue 
a license and I'll do it."
, There was a great laugh when 
Frank Weston related an Incident of 
last Sunday night. He and bis wife 
called on Mr. and Mrs Fraser and 
witness asked Fraser why he didn't 
g* his place surveyed so It could be 
entered correctly on the assessment 
books.

"As soon as I get rid of the lawyers 
and doctors, if you would be kind 
enough to come over and see me. I'll 
help you out," wae the old man's an
swer.

t GENTS' g HITS, OVERCOATS, BTC, 
Oyed or CknM.

LADIES' SLITS, SKIRTS, GOWNS, eta, ; 
. „ T Cleaned.Send your orders in now.

Evidently Has Some Good Information 
to Chase Up.

Somewhich wm 
the hors*. GODERICH, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—. 

Provincial inspector Greer returned to 
Toronto from Goderich on Saturday

3T0CKWELL, HENDERSOlf ft CL ‘ Every taste 
mg. Therefor 
feost every tas

: 1 L halted.

alter spending a week on the Ander- I gXpregs paid one way on orders from 
eon case. In order to have a confer- | out of town.
Once with Attorney General Toy and 
Superintendent Rogers.

The authorities have determined to 
leave no stone unturned to locate the 
murderer of young Lizzie Anderson, 
and it Is understood that another off!-

./

■Br have-t
■ vary inBABBITT METAL 

FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

cer will be «aligned to the case to iTge CANADA METAL fill llmHMassist Inspector Greer. Whatever in- . Z C0’’
formation has been obtained during j 31 William St„ Torpnto 1101 
the week is being carefully guarded.
•Kho rumors of important develop-. vüic tniiTu on, c
ment» et the Inquest on Wednesday | tttltô bOUiH POLE INSTEAD.
art, curren t.

! 1 and hitter

Bottom Peanut 
£ch fresh peam

l
H I T.

IFinal English I 
pH assorted. F

Fry's Meador» 
paKty. PCT pot

L ,
Captain Amuneden Announces an 

Antarctic Expedition.CHINESE LADIES ARRIVE

- - - - - I
The Chinese population of Toronto I iid!? to ex I

was added to yesterday to the extent Petition. He promisee to send details 1 
of two women end two children, boy S' Pumil Arenas. ,jr i «way, -,
and girl, aged 4 and 6. Chin,,, women eJrv^et^TÇ WUST C 

are somewhat ot a rarity In Toronto. I tontion of Amimdron to mart early 
The ladles are the wives of the two n**t year ôn o drifting voyage for the 
Marks Bros., who have a laundry at I north pole. The Fram v at first to 
1616 West Queen-street. 8. Marks Is I «° to San Francisco, where It was 
the proud papa of the youngsters. to be fitted out. and It wae calculated

Both ladles wish to announce that at the drift thru the polar to would 
they will not receive callers until they occupy not lees than seven 
have pot comfortably settled down in 
their new home.
i The children are bright and pretty

HONOR FOR SIR JAMES

Chosen to Preside at Select Gathering 1 .°ct 2~(6p«cial.)-Ths

NEW TORE. 0.1. I ini',!—i'llv"—'!?' meD- Ch»rl— Join,
the great ocean greyhounds between MeC*®on, who disappear-
?urtt,m!rtoftafwEn*l4nd ,t hse the lake. brough?V^nhZîyn,th7 ÜÜ
ZTZÏi oroÜ«,„ï*7lT,nb*r th* wM* intelU*enc« of the discovery 
nTn.h {, the «eatnen who canoe uneide down In the main chan-th'lr P«rilou. nel of Wbtiefi.h Bay. T^%5dî*. 

c^Lrt ^.VPiltmZ. ar* rw?elved besides McCanon e coat and a caTbe-.
to Port Arthur, and to a ,Tere <0und'mnt, reached Northern nUray. selected ‘ prroid. ^ *^ ‘Î | of ThrtwÔ m^ " t0 the fS4*

Navigation Co-, also to certain points of honor nearly always f«n« ,« th/i.î < ' m*
In Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Bco- °f *ome multi-millionaire or man nt ...... “
tla and Maine. Oct. 20 to Nov. 12 to note ot the United States or England ”
Muskoka Lakes, Penetang, Lake of „TJ}* CamP*nla steamed into N-*
Bays. Midland^ Magnetawan River, Tork Saturday morning with 1614 souU 
Lakefleld. Madawaska to Parry Sound, fn board. Aa a sign of the changing 
Argyle to Coboconk. Lindsay to Hail- tlm**- the honor of speaking forttZ \ 
burton, Shorbot Lake to Calabogle via widows and orphans came lo aw I I 
K. and P. Railway. PelnU from Se-/- James Whitney. Premier of Ontario 1 
era to North Bay Inclusive and certain 1« a vigorous speech he reminded fh* 1 
points reached by Northern Navigation Passengers of their duty to throe Jl 
Co All tickets valid returning Thurs- P*"dent on the brave men whV J 
day. Dec. II. except to poinu reached lost their Jive, on the ocean. Î& l,« 
by steamer lines, Tuesday, Nor. is. than 168.000 had died during th! 2?

Write J. D. McDonald. D.P.A.. To- « years, from Urltlsh shlro* of wh!£ 
ronto. or call at city ticket offlce.north. some 98,000 were drowned The t 
west corner King and Yonge-streets. Jfes of life from the ships of eii na 
for a copy of “Hsunu of Flah and tton# was something s^aiitoz 
Game." issued by the Orand Trunk s Th* contributions amounted to th»
Railway System, which fully describes Orgeat sum received I a long u™» the 
the hunting territories reached by this l0“* time'
line, giving game laws, map. and *11
Information.

fihocolale-CovtIj
* nut flavor mini

! STOVE FACTORY BURNED
V

ofA Large Quantity of Ranges Ready 
for Shipment Destroyed.

MERRICKVILLE, Oct. 2.-A Are 
broke out this morning ln the PerelvAI 
Plcw and Stove Company's prcmlre;, 
and did a large amount of damage. 
The finishing «hop, where the fire was 
first discovered, is In ruins, and at the 
time contained a large quantity of 
ranges ready for shipment to custo
mers between Halifax, N.S., and Win
nipeg, Man. The loss will be heavy, 
butahe company have other premises 
Jn operation at Newburgh, which will 
help them out to a great extent In fill- 
mg orders. The cause of the fire is 
uncertain. The building wae Insured 
In several companies.

FIRE DESTROYED 20 BUILDINGS.HI11
9• H i

The Russian Ci 
• wear. A sml 
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Had Shewn Intelligence.
Thos. Tew iof Midland told pf meet

ing Mr. Fraser since the mar
riage, and of having a very 
Intelligent conversation with him. Fra
ser had remarked that witness' face 
had changed on account of hie side 
beards being gone. He discussed thé 
various members of the Tew family 
accurately, and talked for a consider
able time on various topics and land
marks. In a subsequent conversation 
witness asked old Michael why he had 
girdled bis pine trees, and the old man 
said It was to make them die out at 
the roots, be had wanted to clear the 
land. This was the correct method.

"When was It he girdled the trees?"
"Ten years ego."
"Why did you ask him about that?”
"Because I had heard It brought up 

lately aa a sign of Insanity."
Speaking of the bride, Michael had 

him he had the beet wife on earth 
as she reminded him of hie mother. 
She used to check him for little things 
and he liked It. She checked him on 
drinking so much.

Mr. Creswlcke took witness:
"Wasn't Michael Fraser land crazy?"
"No; I don't think so."
"Didn't he ask exorbitant pricesT'
“About 8400 an acre."
"Would,-anybody pay such a price ?"
"Oh, I guess so. I'd pay aa high aa

yean.

I MISSING men drowned
'

Th,lr c"'"wXrr" """ *

Other

psvii
Pan close

steamer ashoreL*
Low Rates lor Hunters, 

vis Grand Trunk Railway System. Re. 
turn tickets at single fare, Oct. 10 to 
Nov. u, to points In Temagami, points 
Petawswa 
number of

Her Consort, a Barge. May H«ve 
Foundered In the Gale.

KINGSTON, Oct. 2.—(SpecIal.VrThe 
steamer Pboenix, Cept. J. Richards. Is 
reported sehor* on Poplar Point shoal, 
some three miles above South Bay 
Point. Fears are expressed that her 
consort, the barge Sherman. Capt. 
Matthew Houirlgan, has gone down 
with a crew pf probably six. 
Sherman had 
the Phoenix c 
left Charlotte op Saturday about noon, 
and during thei afternoon struck the 
westerly gale, which later hauled 
around to the northwest. During the 
wildness of the jgsle the tow line broke 
and the Sherman went adrift.

The Calvin Wrecking Company of 
Garden Island has sent the steamer 
Donnelly and lighter V rix.-ji the 
Phoenix. Vessels coming Into port re
port seeing the Phieil ; ai.Vre. but 
saw nothing of the Sherman. The 
Phoenix and Sherman belong to the 
George Hall Cool Co. of Ogdensburg.

at nec 
to match.
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EVERYTHING THAT’S GOOD-Ej. Hi 1■ I ■M I

. ■ to-to est or drink Is here—the eatables 
nicely cooked. If cooking they need— 
the drinkables properly Tlot or cold, as 
wanted. Your Individual 
suited and catered to. end not an Item 
on the bill of fare but Is well and deft, 
ly served on clean tableware.

Our Table D'Rote noon and evening 
Dinners, 25c end 40c. : will please you.

(
1taste Is con-

4 He* Thai A
lL?tair Net *° *1
■ ne«a and corofo

usual
, ^Pfeciable off
* for *e “Bcsty

i#o."
"Now, Mr. Taw, didn't you also talk 

to Michael at the time of John's 
death?"r< "Yea."

? "Did he know you then?"
Albert Willems Cafes unsi"No."

Witness klso admitted that Michael 
couldn't recognize him during the time

•5f««bes, 1 Hall te.53-179 Yonge Street
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Kimonas and Dressing Gowns of Every Fancy
and Practical Sort^ÉBHHHI

Men's Silk Neckwear HalfFancy Ribbons Half Price
A very fine collection of handsome Dresden and 

Paisley designs, in many beautiful color combina- f— 
lions; some with satin stripes on border, in navy, jl 
brown, sky, pink, cream. aH pure silk ribbons that W, 
will make up beautifully for millinery bows, sashes, 
etc. ; come in widths 5 and 5% inches. These rib- j ' 
bons are worth double the Tuesday morning price, 
per yard ... . ........................ ................ ..... .. ,11

New “Dandy” Baby Ribbong
of these Narrow Satin-faced

Price, 12^c
Four-in-hands, with folded ends, die prevailing 

style; plain shades and a wide range of neat fancy 
patterns; a small clear-up in our own good stocks. 
Each, Half Price .. .. ..................................

Men *s Underwear, 69c
Elastic Ribbed Underwear, shirt or drawers, soft 

fl heavy winter weight, double-breasted, light natural 
s shade, unshrinkable; sizes 34 to 42. Through a spe

cial purchase we offer it Tuesday at, per garment ,69

Nightrobes, 43c
Night Robes, of medium weight, soft-finished Eng

lish flannelette; collar attached, yoke, pocket and 
pearl buttons, all seams double sewn, assorted stripes; 
sizes 14 to 19. Extra value at, each .’.

—Main Floor, Queen Street

X

sA wide field of choice, with prices ranging from 95c in $25.00
The neglige, that garment which, a bore all others in the feminine ward

robe, makes for real comfort and conve mence, is offered in an exceptional va- — 
riety of attractiveness. It is shown in all the picturesque charm of on- - 
entai designing and embroidering, in all tile cosy warmth of velour and ei-M 
derdown flannel, in all the daintiness of bèfrilled and betueked silk, and ûyall 1 
the inexpensiveness and practicability of preftily figured wrapperette. fij

The following descriptions give a definite idea o f the sundry styles and prices:

Womens Kimonos—In pretty Persian and flora 1 patterns of wrapperette. cut in new style, with wid- JK 
pleats to waist line, shirred at back, close fitting turn down cellar. In numerous colors ... .95 , l'

sailer collars, trimmed with fancy braid and 
97 buttonhole edges, some with plain satin bindings, som e with Paisley strappings, also some pretty figured» 
jV velours in pink, blue, mauve, grey or red, 3.50 - » -

f ~ Also a full range of silk and padded gowns, in Japanese and hand-embroidered designs, in all die 
leading shades. 5.00 to

V .12%s, S4 X

3 -r
1I A new

i Ribbons has brought us a full range of colors—pink, 
rose, old rose, red, cardinal, beauty rose. sky. saxe, 
Alice, royal, navy, Nile, moss, myrtle, emerald, 

i cream, champagne, tan. brown, purple, mauve, lilac, 
'■ black and white. This ribbon is especially useful for 

fancy work, beading, trimming, rosettes, etc., and is 
quite inexpensive, l^-inch, 10 yards for ,10; 

j 14-inch. 7 yards for .10; M-inch, 5 yards ..

urn
\ .43

Women's Velour and Eiderdown Gowns—with wide

Men’s Fall Dèrby Hats, 95c
Through a bit of rare good buying we have this 

lot to offer at very considerably below the usual 
price, New Fall Hats, with roD brim and medium 
crown slightly rounded; made from a good quality fur 
felt, in Mack; easy fitting calf leather sweatband. 
While they last,* each ...

—Main Floor, Yonge Street

Gloves for Everybody
Even if you are well provided with Gloves for dress 

occasions, you will find a pair of less costly gloves a 
great economy. , "jHBpÊÊpHjH
fecdy satisfactory in the quality of their soft, pliable 
skins, and in the finish; two dome fasteners, over
sewn seains and Paris points are features. Color is 
Ac one limitation, there being but three varieties, 
these are tans, grey and Mack. Sizes 6% to 714- 
Special, per pair

Womens Fall Weight Cloves—Made from select
ed slum, free from flaw or blemish, have two dome 
fasteners, pique sewn searns, gusset fingers, and heavy 
■lk-embroidered backs, or white, black and self; 
colors are tan. mode, beaver, grey, brown, navy and 
myrtle. Per pair

* Womens Fine Cashmere Cloves, with two dome 
fasteners, silk-stitched points and silk lined’throughout; 
colors are tan, brown, beaver, grey. Mack and white. 
Per pair

7.00/. <1u\

25.00
I»,m

Short Dressing SacquesThose offered for Tuesday are per- .95'tj Womens Wrapperette Dressing Sacques—In Persian and floral designs, with three-quarter sleeve. ^ 
broad sailor collar, neatly shirred at waist line, trim med with bands of satin. Sizes 34 to 44,. ,85

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

Fur-lined Coats, $44.95' Women's Padded Silk Sacques—With high ne ck and neat turndown collar, pocket and cuffs with 
fancy stitching, trimmed with ornamental cord faste oings, in all the popular shades, 2.95î c^oa *9r^- 
some with hand embroidery, up to

f/i
A Good Investment for Men

Being lined throughout with full-furred, evenly 
matched muskrat skins, their high value may easily 
be judged by the man who knows fur prices, and even 
more appreciated when you note that die coats have 
extra fine storm collars of Persian lamb (notch style, 
even glossy curl) ; the shell is of black beaver doth and 
expertly tailored in die approved style. Priced as a 
special early-Winter-buying inducement at 44,95 

—Main Floor, Queen Street

H
5.00.45 T*

—Second Floor—Centre.
* -

Y bung Women's Suits The Helpfulness of the 
“Customer's Deposit

Dainty Garments for the 
Tiny Babe

Attractive assortment of all things 
necessary for the stocking of the in
fant's wardrobe.

Infants’ Long Dresses, made from fine nainsook, 
front and back of clusters of tucks and rows of 
Maltese lace insertion; neck and sleeves finished with 
lace beading and ribbon and edge of Maltese lace; 

j skirt finished with four clusters of tucks, three rows of 
Maltese lace insertion, and edge of Maltese lace.

Infants' Long Skirts, of nainsook, with two clusters 
of tucks, row of Maltese lace insertion, and edge of 
lace to match dress. Price

Infants' Long Dresses, of nainsook and muslin, 
finished with tucks, lace or embroidery insertions, and 
edges of lace or embroidery. Prices ,50, .69 .75,
.85, 1.00, 1.15, 1.25, 1.50 to 12.00

Infants' Long Skirt, of nainsook, finished with lace 
or embroidery insertions and edges of lace or embroid

ery. Prices .35, .50, .65, .75, .85,1.00
to • ■ ........... v - • • • • - • V wiO0

Infants' First Shortening Dresses, of fine quahty 
nainsook, finished with tucks, lace insertions and frills 
of laces.

V

Plainly tailored in good material in 
the season's best shades.

This suit is a reproduction of a recent high-priced 
New York model, and is developed in hard-finished 
diagonal cheviot, in a range of colors that includes 
dark grey, navy, green, fox glove. Mack and plum. 
The coat is of the three-buttoned, single-breasted 
style, with fancy turn collar, setni-fitted back, raised 

and lined with a beautiful quality of serge 
sOk. The skirt is in trim walking style, with plain 
front, band on side gores, and short pleat running 
below the band. It is carefully tailored throughout, 
and trimmings are of the best quality. Bust 32, 34 
and 36; skirt lengths 35 to 36 inches. Specially 
priced

.75 Account"
Our Customers' Deposit Account system does away 

with the necessity of carrying money with you while 

shopping.
Such an account is “opened” by depositing a sum 

of money at the “D. A.” office (Basement), where 
you will be supplied with a “D. A.” number.

In .purchasing throughout the Store thereafter you 
simply advise sales clerk: "Charge my D.A., giving 
number This means that your purchases will be 
charged to your deposit at the ”D. A.” Office and 
delivered home as a paid pared.

Withdrawals and further deposits may be made 
any time.

You have no more worry about C.O.D. parcels.
For further particulars enquire at “D. A." Office, 

Basement

Women's Suits, Coats, 
Dresses and Skirts

A fine line of Women's Suits put on die clearance 
table for Tuesday morning early; coats are the fashion
able 30-inch length, silk lined, in wide wale cheviot, 
plainly tailored with neat collar of silk moire or Otto
man cord; skirts are made in narrowing effect side- 
pleat styles; colors represented in these include grey, 
taupe, rose, reseda, amethyst, navy, brown. Seventy- 
five in the collection. Each

.50

—Main Floor, Yonge Street

‘ Two Weights in Hosiery
The coming of Fall makes a little heavier stock-

To be ready

seams, I-

2.00Pricefag * necessity for some 
we make a special price for Tuesday on “Llama 

I Hosiery.
■ Women's Plain-Black Cashmere Hose, “Llama," 

1 made from selected cashmere yarns ; have seamless feet, 
I fashioned legs. douMe soles, beds and toes, and are 
I dyed with stainless dyes. Special, per pair . M

mat For Those Independent of Weather 
Conditions

, Women s Fancy Embroidered Sdk'FmisheJ Lisle ■ 
Thread Hose, full fashioned, colored with the best 

I German dyes, have doublé sole, heel and toe, and 
-3» garter top. They come in a large range of designs 
j|gg and colorings, including pink,, pale Mue, hclio, tan, 

green and black. Per pair.............. .50
—Main Floor, Yonge Street

women.

♦...........................1.00 ........................................ 18.50
—Second Floor, James Street North. 15.95

Women's Serviceable Coats $7J>0
A remarkably fine warm Coat made of a good 

wide wale cheviot coating, full length, in a very 
smart coaching ulster style; six bone buttons in groups , 
of three each; a military collar of JUt braid, velvet 
and Paisley silk, navy and black; a limited number 
of them. Each ... .

Handkerchief Values.39

Men's Handkerchiefs, Sc Each
Men’s extra fine quality Irish lawn, 18 inches 

square, finished with assorted hemstitched hems, fully 
Matched, and will launder perfectly. Extra value, 
each................ ............. .....................

Women?s Linen Handkerchiefsr*.
4 for 25c

Women's Handkerchiefs, 13 inches square, finish
ed with assorted hemstitched hems, every thread guar
anteed pure Irish linen, and of a very even texture.

4 for *25
Women's initiai Handkerchiefs,

8 for 25c v

$2.00 Puts a High Grade 
Moulding in any Room

t

7.50s • s * # # s « « s « s

Rich Taffeta Silk Dresses
A very smart Semi-Princess Dress, of lustrous soft 

taffeta silk, front of waUt and sleeves is richly em
broidered and done in very fine tucks as well; cuffs 
and yoke of flower-embroidered net, in Mack and all 
asked-for shades. Each

» .5 whiteSeven styles of Moulding, any room, 
enamel, imitation oak. gold burnished, white and gold 
finish. Various widths in the lot.

■ Tuesday Only we will supply moulding and put 
same up to your satisfaction in rooms not exceeding

12x15 feet.................... ......................................... 2.00

Prices .75, 1.00, 1.15, 1.35, 1.50
..................................................... - - - 6.00

Infants’ First Shortening Skirts d made of fine nain
sook, finished with lace insertion, tucks and frills of

.25, .35, .45, .65 to 2.50
Misses’ Flannelette Skirts, 

25c

■

to
grey, rose.

15.00and Clean! lace. Prices A Dressy Walking Skirt
A new model just received, made in Mack and 

navy, of fine medium wale cheviot serge; a narrow 
V-pokited panel front runs into a deep hobble band, 
from which springs at the side two groups of short 
straps with buttoned ends; a very smart style.

7.50

Candies —Third Floor.Special value[its. overcoats, si
Fly.S nr
ITS, SKIRTS. GOWKS. 
Uy.d or Cl.eo.a.
[rders In now.

Some reasons for public preferences.

i Every taste cannot be satisfied with the same 
thing. Therefore, in serving candies that should suit 
tbnost every taste for dainty confectionery morsels.

I we have assembled a list of almost all known .makes. 
These vary in price from the 10c quality » to the 
dollar and higher grades. Here are samples of mod
erate-priced goods: <

Boston Peanut Bar, a pure, rich confection, in 
ich fresh peanuts dominate; very appetizing. Pe.

pound............. ....  ... ... • •, « • • ...... ,20

Finest English Fruit Drops, pure and sweet flavors, 
well assorted. Per pound .. ...... ,25

With High Grade Wall Paper ; 
Roams Papered Completely 

for Half Price
HENDERSON* Women’s Handkerchiefs, made of a fine quality 

Egyptian cotton, neatly hemstitched, and finished 
with initial in one corner; a very serviceable hand
kerchief. Special

Misses' Flannelette Skirts, of fine quality flannel
ette,- in plain white or pink, finished with frill, with 
one cluster of tucks and wide hero; sizes to fit ages 

8 to 12 years. Tuesday special ,. ... ... .25 
—Second Floor, Centre.

Limited. ,
WO STREET
I one way on orders 
out of town.

Any room m your home not larger than 12x14 
feet, and within city limits. Bedrooms, sitting-rooms, 
dining-rooms, parlors and living-rooms are represented 
with papers in large variety of designs and colors. 
Floral patterns in delicate shades of green, pink, silver 
grey, crimson, conventional and geometrical designs 
especially adapted for dining-rooms, also tapestry in 
neat patterns. Choice of narrow or wide borders in 
harmonizing colors. This special for Tuesday only / 
includes labor, and we guarantee complete satisfac-/

Each
?

8 for .25 —Second Floor, James Street
—Main Floor, Centre. Colored Curtain Scrim 19c'ITT METAL >

IRE
■RY ZINCS • 
SOLDER

36 inches wide, in cream and ecru grounds, with 
fancy printed border and medallion and floral centres; 
colors are reds, blues, brown, green and combination 
green and fawn, red and green, etc. A suitaMe hang
ing for windows in dining-rooms, halls, living-rooms, . 
etc. Price

Tapestry and Nottingham Curtains
New Arrival of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3 and 

3Vi yards long, 50 inches wide, white or ivory, good 
range of new designs to choose from; suitable for 
dining-room, sitting-room or bedroom windows. Per

1.00
Mercerized Tapestry Curtains. 50 inches wide, 

2Ve and 3 yards long; choice of fringe or fancy 
gimp trimmings; made of heavy weight full silk-fin
ished cloth, in neat conventional and panel designs; 
new shades of Nile, crimson, myrtle, olive, empire or 
brown. A very effective hanging for the price. ,

- 5.50
—Third Floor.

* h

Beautify Your Floors on aConservativeOutlay
ËLÉÉ'-S

>A METAL CO., U
am it.. Toronto i

So much of the effectiveness of your home de
pends on the carpets! Soft tones and well-judg
ed contrasts do much to draw die rooms together 
and give a basis for correct color schemes. It is 
our aim to give the best possible opportunity to 
you for the satisfying of your artistic sense, with 
the minimum of expense. Hence we select for 
Tuesday groups covering the needs of your home 
and invite your inspection. Prices arc reduced to 
make the offerings most attractive, v

Cotton Bath Rugs For $169
To freshen up your bath or bedroom, they 

have a heavy rich velvety cotton pile, being made 
from the best grade of cotton. When soiled they 
can be washed, and look new again. The colorings 
arc blue with white and green with white, and the 
designs arc small figured centres with key borders and 
mosaic effects. 100 in the lot. Size 36x63 inches. 

Special price ... .................................................

iSImported Tapestry Carpel—27 inches wide, are 
a number <$f dropped patterns that we bought at a 
low price from the manufacturer. We re giving you 
the advantage of the saving on a splendid carpet that 
will give good satisfaction, in bedroom, sitting-room 
or dining-room. The colorings are fawn, green and 
red. in pretty floral designs. Special purchase, per
yard...................................................................... ..... «57

cA
UT+i POLE INST! .195m lionFry's Meadow Milk Chocolate Wafers, superfine 

iJBr quality. Per pound ................... .. ••• • .40
2? I Chocolate-Covered Almonds, for those who like 
ul the nut flavor mingled with rich chocolate. Pound ,40

—Main aqd Fifth Floors.

IIbiunsden Announce» 
larctlc Expedition.
Ln*IA, Oct. 2.—Aocordl 
received here from Cl 
Amundsen, on board I 

[delta. Amundsen tua < 
b-eed on an Antarctic I 
U promisee to send deU 
pives at Punts. Arena», 
ko in plana has occaslol 

It was the original 
Amimdsen to start ee 

1 a drifting voyage for I 
Tie Frajn vas first 

Francisco, where It i 
lout, and It was calcul* 
ft thru the polar Ice wo 
less than seven years.

—Third Floor.

Superb Showing pf Lovely 
Dress Trimmings

Bandings, Applique, Fringes, Medallions and Passe- 
menterie in All the Beauty of the Seasons Designs.

Glittering gold and silver, inset with turquoise, 
emerald, amethyst, and other gem productions, sup
ply the dominant note in the splendid showing in the 
Dress Trimming Section. The idea is expressed in a 
multitude of different forms in wavy and straight band
ings. medallions, motifs and edgings, in both heavy 
and light effects, suitaMe for the airiest of evening 
fabrics and the handsomest of out-door wraps. And 
in addition to these is a beautiful array of chiffon, 
net chinchilla, jet. and bugle ornamentations, some 
wonderfully harmonious Dresden and other floral 
representations being wrought out for the effective 
trimming of gowns, suits and wraps. Fringes, tas
sels and garnitures are represented in the very latest 
productions of Paris and New York.

An artistic touch of bright and Frenchy trimming 
is an essential note in the season's costuming. This 
display supplies an exceptionally beautiful field of 
choice.

Ü il111

r?I
pair

Winter Overcoats for Boys 
of 3 to 8 Years

i
i

The Russian Coat is altogether favored- for'child
ren's wear. A smart Russian style at $5.00 is typi
cal of the excellent values the Store offers in these 
comfortable garments. It is a grey and brown mixed 
tweed with green stripe. Coat has «one row of but
tons, and fits close up at neck, buttoning over to 
dioulder: fancy cuff on sleeve, and black velvet col
lar. Price...................................................................5.00

•Genuine Oriental Rugs—Shirvan and Beluchc- 
stan, never before have we had such a fine collection 
of these exquisite rugs. The soft, silky finish makes 
them resemble in tone fine old Bokhara pieces. Every 
rug is a gem of design and color. Average size V/i
x5 féet. Special price.................................. 13.50

Heavy Brussels Carpel—Our great purchasing 
power enables us to make special arrangement with 
the manufacturers and to give you a reliable Brus
sels carpet at a remarkaMy low figure. The color
ings are Mue, fawn and green, in floral, cenventiona! 
and chintz designs, some with borders to match. Spe
cial value per yard.................................. ............... .80

2000 yards of Inlaid Linoleum—All new goods, 
in patterns taken from our regular stock, and mark
ed low for brisk selling Tuesday. The colors go 
through to the canvas, ensuring good wear. There 
are about 100 square yards to each pattern, and the 
designs are well-defined Mocks and tiles, in bright, 
clear colors. Special price, per square yard .. ,89 

Remnants of China and Japanese Matting—36 
inches wide, have been marked at only a fraction of 
their regular value, some of diem worth 5 times the, 
price; mattings are very useful for covering small 
halls and bedrooms. It comes in lengths from I to 
10 yards. Cannot promise to fill phone or mail or
ders. To clear, per yard

Pair » ♦ ### • • # »#_#### 00»

Good Pictures Each 12)^cG KEN DR0WNEI 1.69
Really good Pictures for the bedroom, den. or 

sitting-room, in a large variety of subjects, tastefully 
framed m well-finished frames.

Colored Pictures, in fancy gik and plain gilt . 
frames, depicting land and water scenes—scenes where 
life is characterized in quaint, odd novelty sketches, 
in dark oak frames, facsimiles in mission wood and 
gik frames. The size is rather small, but note the 
remarkably low price. Tuesday, each

Novelty Picture Pins
The Moore Push Pins, for hanging pictures, etc., 

fitted with fancy glass heads and sharp steel points; 
warranted strong and durable. Half dozen in pack
age ... ...

i and Belongings Foui 
Whltefleh Bay.

L Oct. 2.—(Special)—1
afternoon of one at 1 

krty who left flve day* < 
[r/fseing men. Charte» Jot 

McCanen, who dlwapP* 
i%o. while hunting on j 

ht to town only the 1 
of the discovery of J* 

If down tn the main 
Itefish Bay. Two $>«”• 
-non e coat and a cap j 

uone*. were found, main 
wive evidence ae to the R 
men.

Three Other Items That Give Good 
Buying

hi 4,00—Fancy Overcoat, in a soft finished 
tweed, olive shade, with faint green stripe, made to 
button close at neck, with velvet collar, good quality 
finings to match.

4,50—A pretty design in douMe-breasted 
style, buttoning close to chin with convertible lapels; 
material is a smooth, dressy fabric in blue- grey, with 
fight grey stripes 2 inches apart.

AT 6.00—Soft cheviot-finished fabric, in dark 
grey diagonal weave ; made to button over to shoulder 
and close up at neck, with velvet collar : cuff on sleeve ; 
fine body linings.

.12%
Brussels Squares—These squares are always a 

general favorite from the ease with which they can 
be kept clean and the nice wholesome appearance. 
Because of their fine “body,” they are good floor 
coverings for any room where heavy wear must be 
borne, while the colorings of reds, greens, tan and 
brown come in charming floral, oriental, conventional 
and chintz designs. Tuesday’s price:

Flowers and Bulbs
Amaryllis (Johnsomi) Lily Bulbs, which pro

duce a large red flower with three and four blooms 
from one bulb. It is a superior plant among lilies, 
being a favorite for house bloom. Each .... ,25 

Ciant Paper. White Narcissus, which flowers in. 
clusters similar to the Chinese lily, only more fragrant 
Per dozen
v Hyacinth Bulbs (Dutch), in colors of red. Hue 
and white and mixed (single and double) ; a favorite 
bulb for planting in pots to bloom in the home. 
Each. ,5; per dozen ....

Ask for one of our catalogues of bulbs, giving 
varieties and prices, with information of growth,

—Fifth Floor.

'* .10 .0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 h 0 0 0
■i Patent Picture Hooks 

Nile's Patent Picture Hooks, that securely fasten 
to wall, two styles, made of solid metal with orna
mental heads. Per dozen .40—Main Floor, Queen StreetI •'1.

—Third Floor.8.50Size 6-9x9 .24 Roller SkatesThe Bestyette 11.25m9x9 .59x10-6 The cool weather is bringing beck the popular** 
of roller skating. For the many demands we have 
received a shipment of high-grade skates, which we 
are offering at lowest prices. Steel wheels, 1,10* 
iron wheels. ,60,' wooden wheels

—Third Floor.A Net That Requires No Hair Pins 9x12
A Hair Net so shaped that k may be drawn about 

the head and comfortably and neatly arranged with
out the usual unsightly array of hair pins, is a novel 
and appreciable offering in the Hair Goods Section. 
Ark for the "Bestyette." Price ,jj 3, Of 2 fOF .25

.50<T. EATO N C°u.™ xi0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

—Fifth Floor. ■ ,
3 the
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MOV—r-r ' -"à;- ' -..r== Duke of Roanoke*s 
New Cantidian RecordLacrosse Ste Turf Winning

Owners m T!1;

Klaitiands Oi

—Toron ti
: : in «

;

iianimmhim I T,™™T™ÏÏ™,
TUB KM IIIBIIÛI -=i IB* OF WEIS

—T g term efllat#’—
. Don Valley.......N^b Toronto .... »

Home Officials Will Be Used Where- | i&ri^ r.......

ever Feasible-Championship Î

and Exhibition Games. "" ""
araca#...«*»####•»• 1 8» ^VafTacks *.#«•*»* I
Waller of the Thistles, who waa ordered

before the meeting of the Canadian Inter- to-ntght in 8.O.B. Hall, 
collegiate Rugby Union executive, held at „„the Randolph Hotel on Saturday. Th* BROAIVIEWS BEAT THISTLES
representative! present were : P. D.wtl- 
eon and R. W. Dlgby, McOfll; A. Flem
ing. Ottawa; Wm. Foulds and O. A.
Kingston. Varsity; J. B; Falrbalrn,Ou5w O-T DoUn. Kingston Colletf- 
ate; O. T. FUcBardaon and Prof. J. F.
Macdonald /president), Queens.

la taking up the referee ouest loo. It was 
found that the general feeling of the 
college teams waa that money was wasted 

i In bringing referees from outside pUces,
1 and that officials could be found at home 
! who would render Just as good service.
As a result. It was recommended that the 
different teams use home officials wber- 
evee lt was feasible. If the teams could 
not agree on a referee, then It would be 

: necessary to pick from other places.
[ interpretation of the rules was another 
I matter discussed. It was found that the 
: officials appointed from other unions will 
give different interpretations to some In
tercollegiate rules than college officials.
A uniform Interpretation was planned to 
avoid this trouble. It had been elated 
that an amendment would be Introduced 
to abolish' the protest rule, making them 
Impossible, but It was not on the order of 
business and was not taken up.

It

Mrs, Livingston 
Winning Owner 

At the Woodbine

=f0,=

Motor
RUGS

I Note and Cemaeat CHICAGO CUBS CINCH
-TIE IITIIIIl fEIIIIT

«canon V .the llghewetgiys. M£t /ear 
Ate carried 9* lb*., orf more IbMJU 
Duke s Impost of Saturday. U U worthy 
of note that me three 
had only ft end * lbs. up. '^ll'll?e,îîhîl
three mat also ran carried from wo to 
lia. snd thus the owner of Oismwis 
showed con«Idersble dl•çretion ^M^twre 
Ing out Ms candidate that would bave 
boon required to shoulder 138 ihs.

The strongly-! 
; tram Brtdab C< 
c , suffered def 

the Hann < 
k at Scarbo

1 'to 1 t

t*ï>

:
J#hn L Sullivan Club of Buffalo 

Banqueted by the 

Dominions.

0Win Sunday Game at Cincinnati 

by 8 to 4—Ty Cobb Gets 

Four Hitt.

ft noon 
it wasThe stakes and purees at the mdhtlag 

were divided among fifty-seven stables, 
and there was ho such disproportionate 
division as at Bins Bonnets, where the 
Carman horses swept the board. The 
Woodbine Hat shows the -possibilities 
the small stables. If they are In winning 
form, and rightly placed. Mr. Schreiber's 
IMOO waa earned by gager and Jack Atkin, 
all of Mr. Stevenson'* #2*00 (except $160) 
by Dufc* of Roanoke, Mrs. Wtleotvs $2100 
by Ta-Nun-Da and Expansionist, and all 
of Mr. Crew's $197» by old Caper Sauce. 
The list of winning owners Is : .

Livingston...... .$8,560
.. $415

jrt were neat 
ntos did gr*a 
If that ended 
ro in the lai 
ism* ** rui*0’
Vancouver—G 
atfteeon; cov 
eCuaig; secon ^nce, B. Ms 
Ird home, ti. 

ek; first nom. 
age, Gilmore. 
fouDg Tortmt 
esi; cover, M 
{•fey; second 
«ce, McArtnu 
me. Mara; s<

1
-i At a largely attended banquet on Satufc. 

day night, tendered by the Dominion 
Quoi ting Club of this city to their guest# 
from the John I* Sullivan Club of Buffalo' } 
In Dominion Hall, W. J. Mitchèll présl* j 
ing. announcement waa made by P. 31 i 
Sherlock of the Buffalo team that In the. 1 
near future an International league of | 
quo!tors would be formed, consisting at 1 
the John L. Sullivan, North Buffalo and 
Highland Parks of the Bison City, ths 
Jamestown» of the Empire State,the War
rens and Wilkes-Barre* of Pennsylvania, 
and the Dominion Heathers. Victoria* 
Maple Leafs and Davenports of tide city. '1

It was agreed that such a league would 
give a stimulus to the great Scotch game.

The banquet, which ways attended by- 
representatives of all the city clubs, waa 
very enjoysbf*. Speeches were delivered 
by Messrs. J. L. Sullivan, P. J. Sherlock,
^HWa55r."«5“CVwK'!i."S
the Buffalo team, and Messrs 4. Cody, ' 
G. Gardner, T. Reburn, D. Cornish, W. i 
Carlyle, Lew Pell, J. Fulton and Kitchen,. | 
Sengs. Scotch and Irish, were acccptabSs 
rendered by Jerry Roes, Jack Poison and 
J. L, Sullivan. During an Intermission 
Mr. Mitchell. In a few well chosen re
mark» lauding Mr. Sherlock's Interest in " 
the gime, presented Mm with a set of 
silver-plated quoit*, the gift of Secretary 
L. Fell of the Dominion Heather Club.

BUFFALO qÛÔItERS WIN

of
.... ,,k„v lhe betting event At Ctndnnaitl-Sy winning from Cladn-

oi the year. The 45 books could hardly natl on Sunday, S to 4, Chicago dlnchéd 
tak the money In fast enoujrh- ^the National League pennant for 1Ü0. Oaa-

be could stand the Journtcy «ad those nsd been loudly criticising Brennan's de 
who saw the race know the rest In short Chicago made a triple play In
the president of the On«arlo Jo«kw Club (|R. thlrd mnrug*. The pUy was more 
pr teemed a- weak candidate “ result of poor base running os ths
was (avertis for the most !reporta»1 r«w J parl df Cincinnati than expert playing by 
of Uk fall meeting and the public were tfe vt,nhre. geore: R.H.IS.
given a poor run for their money. f cJnchmaU ...............  0 0 » 0 1 0 1 3 »-4 10 *

Sager w-as backed second In volume, but Bunl<> McLean and
- ^«nlc fssipond^l to Clarke; RwlbadTand Kilns. Umplree-

«4*0 did First Peop. The imice Bret nsn ,nd O'Day.
its to 1/*. showing ‘hat nts. M ^ Louis (Nat.i-Plttsburg won from 

1 St. Jxtujs on Sunday by t to 0. Lelflsld 
was effective, showing only «even K*t-

Sotemla went from * 1 4 Î2 1 Jî/îf • s'ZlouIs ' 00006#60$— * 7 2
•how'ed thatshe wasr better <thtw' ïqttsb^g ............... 200061062-1 » 1
lie antidpated In faot Mr*. LBingaton Ba4Ur£«_Htee!e and Breen ah an; L«t- 
htrae# ander Trainer Matt Fealms ha otbeon. Umplrse—Rlgler and
proved consistent performers. In l>ov« i. ..
Tla the Oobourg horsewoman has the best , , (Xm i_Detroit won from«en at Wimdblne this «.rely 8LAtJ2i, Tto ; on fcüî^Nelson was
the Canadian ______ of the season. hJt har4 ebbb got four hlU out of four

The Duke of Roanoke's 2-.i mitaa in $A7| time» at bat. Score: ^H E
defeats the former mark for .the riue OMrMt ....................  20 00 1 2 10 0^7
*"d/4T Canads. made by Kelpie In 1007 * g.^^^riis' and sitenldt; Nclsort
b> 2*-6 seconds. ^ Stephen*. Umpire—Evans.

At Chicago (Am.)—Chicago defeated > 
Cleveland 4 to 0, mainly thru the work of 
Meloan. whose batting and base-running 
featured the giant. Both White ând Ks 1er 
pitched good bell, but the vhHtere# «upport 
was weak In the pinches. Score:
Cleveland .......... . OOOOOOOOO-O $ $
Chicago .................. 00000202X— 4 5 0

Batteries—Kaler and Smith; Whits and 
Sullivan. Umpires—Ferrlne and Sheridan.

at
i

25% T. and D.8«nlof League Game Results 
In Score of One Goal to Nil.Mrs. J. A.

B. Scbreiber ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
C. H. Smith .................;......... 8215
R. F. Carman...
D. Stevenson ..
J. W. Schorr ....................
Mrs. W. O. Wilson..../....,. 2,1» 
Robert Davies ...
C. A. Crew .
J. B. Seagram .......................LflO
M. C. Pritchard ..........  t&>
William Walker ..
9. R. Tompkins ...
August Belmont ..
R. D. Williams

The Broadview senior football team de
feated the champion Thistles -Saturday 
afternoon on the Broadview Athletic 
Grounds In a very exciting game, by 2 
goals to L

Thistles won the toss, and play began 
with Thistles kicking tflth the strong 
wind. During this half play Waa very 
even, both defences being called upon ti 
show their ability. However, five min
utas from the interval Thistles opened 
the scoring With a neat shot from the 
wing. Half-time : Thistles 1, Broad- 
views 0. • ' ; . .

On resuming play Broadview* started 
with a rush.-and missed the goal many 
times by inches. Thistles were new play
ing a defence game, Campbell showing 
fine form, while the goalkeeper ' made 
many wonderful s*ves. At last Bread, 
views tied the score, Gibbons finding toe 
net front a scrimmage, their supporter, 
going wild with excitement, with ten 
minutes still to play, Bnoadvlewa con-, 
tinned their attack, and Roberta flially 
put bla team in the lead with a nice 
abet Final -«core : Broad views 2, This
tles 1. The teams lined up : .

Broad views (2)-Goel. Irwin; backs- F. 
(Hiding and MAddecks; b«lve*.Otv*ji». 
Gibbons. Roberts; forwards. Dade. Oil- 
ding. Reesor, Chandler, Toting, Mathews.

Thistles m-Dunbar. Campbell, Noteutt, 
Marshall, McBaln. McDonald, ' Hawkins, 
Wallace Nlckle. Tucker, Young.

Referee—timalley.

Reductions2.000
.i,,,,,,,,,,,,. M$0

2.810'
I Mide, D, Cow a 
I Vancouver app

■ red shirts, xl 
«Vancouver gett
■ «traveled up s 
U times before a 
W Toronto,
B (tan they did 
B yghed the ball 
F Emlnutes «0
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ieo the score, C 
f£ looked at tbi 
were .going t< I Seals- The w 

ft* Centre-field botl
I iiderably. Thr

Were made on 1 
ta ci unt. The 

T either team sc 
Kj Score ; Toronto 

Second Quart 
i' playing with t 
Bluarter, and at 
V passing wae b 
■they showed w< 
I up a cootlnuou 

forontos" goal, 
fer were sent 1 

liplaying, and k
■ was fenced. W 

rontos' ten. Vat
g dplcg the trick 
I evened up the 
K >j*if minutes 
I Balding their < 
f «dying fact. T 

ter Vancouver li 
Bonehouse got 

ga man wit 
Saee was kept 

show 
ggarter ended; 1 
i . Third Quarter 
ilLthe face and 
wt, but failed 
i$lru worked It 
Oiled to score a
traveled back C
front Of the fla 
rontos in t mini 
house got ten 
Mara over the 

I «owing more 
I the best evidence 
I goals scored. O 
I minutes 20 sect 
/ other In 1 mlnu 

Cowan tallied a 
Vancouver pickc 

V.dnd -played belt 
f 10 seconds Wrlgl 
Hefners.
|E,-. The quarter i 
I of Toronto*.

Fourth Quart* 
i minute* of the f 
i kept un a con*ta 
K couver nets, bu: 
■ After five mlnuti 
■fçhSrleson ran I] 
■swrored the 7th- , 
■.gourer scored ; a 
IjSUmore being tli 

* Cowan notched 
B At this stage oil 
■Pave minutes to j 
■Way for Toronto^ 
■before time was 
■Vancouver. The 
■P. Vancouver 6.
|§§1—Toronto.........
W-i—Vancouver.,. 
Kf—Vancouver.. J 
■64—-Toronto..... j 
■a—Vancouver.. J
■Sf—Toronto.........
mt—Toronto... 

Wat—Toronto.]
■#—Toronto.........

—Vancouver... 
Ul—Toronto.,. ^ 
1|2—Vancouver. 
Wat—Toronto.. 
pH—Vancouver.. .1

XW#assess»#»## 
»##•»»«##»»»»a ■

to»
• For ;•/Automobile. Carriage, 

Rteatner and Home use.
—No ntqtor outfit complete 
without one. Right weight, 
full sise, and made by béet 
Scotch and English maker*

belike 
teg. as
recede# from .
support' could ha*» been lkfle more 
a nibble.

1
......  1.200

pla.......1.M0
1.1»

sees as s s __
James Row» .................h....; tt& r
Bartlett McLennan ...
6. A. Clopton .......

«IL T. Wilson. Jr. 7»
gValley Farm «table ........ . 7W

Valley Farm «able .......
Glee Grave Stable 
Bari Lteocll
T. T. Proctor .......
T. Hitchcock 
Abe Oarson ...
William McDonald .......... 4»
9. A Muller
R- 9. Martin ..................... 4»
Al. 9. Weston «5
B. 9. Mlohell  ............ 4»
M. Leroy .................................." 400
R. 3. McKenzie
9. W. Scott ............................. 860
R. C. Watkins ............... 276-
F« Rose . 2$0 ..,wst JK.5- “WkS,,vD'ri

Mutholland.
Won 1100—K. T. Dawes, J. R. Marquette. 

Jr., Jule Oarson, R. Newell.
Wee $76—Clyde Gallet», c. 3. Murray. 
Won $f»-J. Burttschell, J. Charles. C. 

Dewllt, 8. H. Kunz. J. K. Lam*. J. ,8.
re, Albert Simons. 
Westlake, t. F„

.f m
sssss»S*e

Wool Tartans and Plaids, 
beautifully colored.

s'bo for 3.75 
8.00 for 6.00 

10.00 for 7.50 
12.00 for 9.00 
15.00 for 11425

. 7»
«83s s s » s »• • s »

660
680. :.....20 3 4958 2

Argos Win Exhibition,
The Hamilton Tigers played the Argon

auts an exhibition game of Rugby football 
Saturday before a sparce attendance at 
Rosedale, the local Rugby experts wln- 

I nbtg a good-natured game by 16 points to 
112. Argos were ahead at half time Id to 

2. The teams showed good form for so 
early in the season. The line-up was as 
follow»- , .

Tigers (13); Full, Geo. ten 1th; right 
Burton ; centre half, Kelly; left

Ith; quarter, Awrey ; right scrimmage,
McFarlane; centre scrimmage. Glassing; 
left scrimmage, Maloney; right inside,
Braemer ; left inside, Potticary; right Barseae Beat Stanley Barraeke, 
middle. Barron; left middle, Isblster; right Baraca Intermediates beat Stanley Bar- 
outside. Gaten by; left outside, Glaseferd. racks In * league game on Raturday by 

Argo* (16): Full, Cotton; right half.Mur- j to #. jn the first half Harness broke 
phy; centre half,Binkley; left half,Levack; away and with some combination work 
tfuarur, Newport; right scrimmage. R. McGrath passed out the left and Tailor 
Brown; centre scrimmage, Russell; left put |„ a shot, beating the soldiers' goalie. 
scrimmage, W. Brown; right Inside, Ban- Half-time score l-*.'On the start Baracaa 
croft; left Inside. Patterson; right middle, had things practically aH tiielr own wey. 
Grant; left middle, Kent; right outside, Robinson having quite an easy time, he 
Murray; left outside, Knight. being onlv called on twice In the second

half. The Baracaa' Intermediates Journey 
to Mlmlco to play a friendly game with 
the Asylum attendance. Tne following 
are request»! to turn out for the Bars cas: 
Kerrlson, Smith, Stephens, Taylor. Scott 
Sinclair, Reeves. Foot. McGrath. Marsh 
Skellln. Fuller, Rapeon. Rabyjohn. Meet 
at Sunnyeide at 2.30 o'clock on Saturday 
afternoon.

4»
i-The victories of Young Toronto» ever 

.Vancouver end Maitland» over Cornwall 
on Saturday at Scarboro Beach In the 
semi-finals for the Mann Cup came as a 
pleasant surprise. The general bqllef was 
that both visiting teams would Win, and 
we would thus have the spectacle next 
Saturday of viewing outsider* competing 
for the amateur prize; but, instead. It will 
tie a purely local battle, and, as Jack 
Johnson says, may the best man win.

-------- „ , • Rudolph Pitches In Winning Gama.
w- 11 lureS with the BOSTON, Oct. l.-The Giants had an-

declareshhat Heal, who played with tne • to-dav and defeated the
Young Torontoe. formerly played vrith the u(tend Boetons y to 4. One part of the
pro. Toronto», aad was duly reinstate!, gbme New York's hitting waa almost « 
fey the C. L. A, Council, ® : ! repetition of yesterday’s unequal contest.
Catharines men, wb° £L To-day the New York hitter» get 16 eafe-
mlsslon to play ^ tie* for a total of 19 baece. Mingled In
restored to their amateur landing at th# th#H hltg were five bases on halle
pnnual meeting of the association. lieoded out by Cecil Ferguson and four

The victory of Eaton» over Galt leaves Boston te two singles, one
two divisions <tf the C. L. A. still unde- a y .enteby one. Rudolph, who had a 
tided. New market play» Owen Sound the workout a^ain, allowed four binai ea
Junior final at the Island stadium on a also drove a run In himself with a 
Wcdnesdsy-of this week, and there should 
be big doings. The Canal Town have « 
holiday, and will corn# down on the trol
ley, while the Sounders are running a spe
cial train. Galt and Orillia are left for 
the Juvenile championship, but there mey 
be a protest before this game Is reached, 
as hanorer had to leave Guelph to catch 
a train Saturday, when they were tied 
pith Galt. 7 to 7. and the referee gave 
the game to Galt.

The- Nationals of Quebec threaten to 
further complicate matters by playing 
home-and-home games with Eatons for 
the Interprovloda 1 championship, aad, 
whichever Young Toronto* or Maltlanfte 
land the Msnn Cup next Saturday will 
surely hear from Eaton* for th* city ama
teur championship, i, '

John L. Sullivans Defeat Demlnleng 
by 103 Points to 81.

400

u * Quite an event in the annals of quo!ting 
took place at the Dominion Heather 
Quolting- Club on Saturday afternoon; 
When thp retum matçb wee played wltfc 
the John L. Sullivan Quoltlng Club " of 
Buffalo. Th*oW weeks ogo the Dominion 
Heather Club went over to Buffalo snd 
b«at the John L. Sullivan Club by M 
points. The greatest interest Saturday, 
centred in the match between R. Pitts 
champion quoi ter of New York State, aad 
f. Gallagher of the Dominion Heather 
Club, who played for ISO and $25 a side, 
Gallagher beat Pltls In Buffalo-by 31 to 
14. Bcottt «'*»

R. Pitts of John L. Sullivan Club, beat 
T. Gallagher, Dominion Heather. 31-7.

Morecroft, Dohdnlop Heather, beat Fair- 
bourne of John L. Sullivan, 31—10.

Sullivan of John L- Sullivan, beat D. St 
Cia’r of Dominion, 31—28.

Thompson Of J.L.S. beat Re* of Dom
inion Heather, 21—17.

By points, John L. Sullivan Club won 
from Dominion Heather Club 106—SL

ST. ALBAN'miCKET CLUB
Bachelors Beat the Benedicts In Final 

- Game of the Season. " *5

I
half,
halt.We invita Inepeetlen.

8m

I

Own by. W. F. Preegra 
J. R. Thompson, T-. 
Cooney. 84-86 YONCC 8T.::

uverL
Dominion Handicap Field.

BUFFALO. Oct. 2.—Fort Erie Is on the 
eve of their greatest race meeting. The 
advance guard, numbering more than the. 
usual allotment of regulars, began to drift 
into town last evening, following the close Defeat 54 Weet End Rlnka In Annual •. M, C. Defeat Paddldrs.
of the sport at the Woodbine track, and Mateh hv 170 Shota The Junior O.R.F.U. game Saturday at
by to-day a great Influx will be remark- 1 Rosedale, the preliminary to the Tiger
ed. From Toronto will come the usual . _ Argo exhibition, resulted In St Michaels
Canadian circuit contingent augmented. The annual match. East v. West, was .defeating Toronto Canoe -Club 32 to «, 
by a delegation at least 2000 strong, foi- p]ayed off on Saturday afternoon on the! Teams: 
lowers of the turf who went north, after j1Ih* reeuit«d i„ « T.C.C. ($): Back. P. Jvlllffe: right half,the end of the metropolitan eeaaoo In lew* of the city dubaand resulted to a T Pel.futon; centre half. R. Copping; 
Saratoga, the last of September. win fbr thr East by 170 shots. This makes Mt half. A- Awrey; quarter, D. Kertland-

The Dominion Handlcep, 114. miles, will the East oe* up #n thé' Series to date, right scrimmage, C. Rlddy; centre sertm-
probably be made up from the following : The following are the sfoibs: mage, W. Kennedy; left terlmmage. T. F
Fit* Herbert..........136 Hantortdge —130 — t8%MRri5|Wir- ,' Xlvlhgatone; left, inside, f. Foeterr right
Ofembala....... .......127 Friend Harry ,...X0t. Eekt. 3 Weei inside, B. Clark; left middle, R. Smith
Don. Macdonald...114 Guy Fteber W0 T. RenWe fOfc-sk.,.28 J. D. Hayes (91).* 9 right middle, F. Gr*n; left outside, W.
Jack Atkin.......-.117 John Reardon C.H.BadenacHfG.J.I# O. CBteiey* (D-. 6 Reld; right oUtirtde R. Leaven
Pinkola................. 112 Fauntleroy ........ . «7 C.E.FIcefG.). —-27 W. MStsell (U..V St. Michaels (32): Back, Hanrahan; right

J.Bglrd (G.)............2$ T. Shepperd((Rlv.) » half. Coughlin; centre half. Lockhart; left
McKechren (Or.)..2» Devli/t (H.P.t .. .23 half. O'Connor; quarter, Betllsle; right
Edwards (Or.)....... 34 Thurston <Bm.) ..24 scrimmage. Hogan; centre scrimmage
W, E Orr(B.B.)—34 Thaubum (Bm.l..20 ! Canfield; left scrimmage, McCormick: left 
C M. Her (L.e.V..3| Holmes (Lake) ...IS inside, O'Boyie: rightlnalde. Gorman: left 

_n- n.isei ritv Uwn- middle, Maloney; right middle. Fee: leftDr. Sboreloo0.^!? T.P. Wright (Riv).17 "^'ee^w'aX KeXUhcT-
Rowan (QO........fl Taylor (K.B.t ....» Référé*. Art Anglin.

fssssæs:zsaariBL'îM r“»rim
Ph*lp'actV.7.V-tt -a^m'Trha''81;” Sert,da<VdT.Â.Â.C.»Murfl.rM-.njw
Irving <qO...'........» Quigley (Rush) ..If campue resulted n «wrap for the Pad-

US-'™":*

Ritchie (OC).......... » S*,'?*?” "ÎJ ^The following were the llne-upe:
E/2r*Snf, .........« tSttî "ï T- A- A c «> : Full-back. Wheeler:
Mitchell (Rlv)......J6 F. H. Pole (Can)-.ffi halves. F. Allan. Fleming and Haines:
Clarke (St.M.)....... 11 Armstrong (C*n ).21 .quarter.-Charlie Match: scrimmage. K.
Stretton (Nor)...... 6 Dr. Piper (Can)...84 Douglas and D. Mutch: Inside wings.
MIHcr (KB)........... 23 Reid (Can)................K MeKeddl* and Harcourt; middle wings,
Strickland (et.S).,..S Wllllson (Can) ..13: George Harcourt and Cewe.
Giendlnnlng (Rlv.).2B Dr, Henwood (Cn).24 p. c. C., (27) : Full - back. Forgle;
Klsley (B.B.);......... 26 Mowat (Can) .... 91 halves. Hunt. Cummlng snd Henderson;
Mr.cfarlane (gf.M).W Pedrce (Can) ...,21 ; quarter. Graham: Scrimmage, Hess. 
Hystop (BB).28 Smith (Can) .....13 Leonard and Russell: Inside wings. C. 
Russell (St.XI.)..:.. 14 Morrteon (Can). ..IP and B. McDonald; middle Wings. Jep-

som and Mollard; outside wings, Mover 
and Pell.

«I
5

LAWN BOWLERS OF EAST WIN1

single. Score:
New York—

Devore, rf .
Doyle, 3b ....
Snodgrass, cf ...... 3
Mut ray. If .......... 3
Brldwell. ss 
Fletcher, ss 
Devlin, 3b 
Merkle, lb ,...
Wllaoti, c .......
Drucke, p ..........
Rudolph, p .

H. O. A. B. 
8 1 
4 1
1 2 
1 1

0S
1«/ 0. 01 I 0.. 3 1 1||

1

' -02 a2 Plpnears Defeat Sunderland.
Despite thé high wind that prevailed on 

Saturday, the Pioneer reotbgll team gave 
as fine a display of solantlfjte football as 
has been seyu at Lamb ton for a long 
while, where they defeated the Sunder
land team by 6—0. Half-time : Pioneers 
2, Sunderland 0. With the wind In their 
favor, the Sunderland* had rather morç 
of the game than In the first half but 
were unfortunate In finding the Pioneer 
defence at the top of their form. Gray, 
Wilding and the half-backs easily break
ing up any attempts at combination. Refe
ree Buckingham handled the game In mas
terly style.

2.... 2
«5
e.. 4
22

0 0.. 1
■ 10 "6 

A. E. 
0 0

St. Athens wound up their season on I 
Saturday with a dub game. Bachelors v. 
Benedicts In «pile of rather unpropltlous 
weather conditions, a good game waa 
played before a large attendance of mem
bers, the scoring ruling small, owing no 
devbt to the large number of fielders, 17 
on each side. The game resulted in « 
win for the .Bachelors by three runs with 
•even «tickets te spare, C. Edwards wag 
top score for the loser* and J. Holt for 
the winners. For the former Col borne 
took 6 wickets for 16 runs, and for the 
letter Thome took 8 for 23, Hamilton I 
for 1# and Kent 2 Tor A

—Benedicts—
j. Edward*. I.b.w., I* Hamilton ..........
A. Flr.gel. bowled Hamilton ...................
Ç. Edwards, bowled Thorne .......... .
». T. Sbonstone, howled Thorne ............
J. Wheatley, c Holt, b Hamilton ......
w. H. Edwards, I.b.w.. bowled Thorne
W, Ledger, bowled Thorne ....................
TJ. Kent, c W. H. Garrett, b Thorne ..
F. Colbome, bowled Thome ...................
P. W. Newton, bowled Kent
O. Dur «ford, bowled Thorne 
John Edwards, run out ...
F. Grew, run out ...............  ,
A. J. Harrington, run put ......................
H. Hancock. er„ bowled Thome ............
F. Thome*, bowled Kent ...
P. McLeod, not out ................

Extras ........

Total ..

Totals ...... .... 8T
Boston—

CoUlns. If .
Geode, cf . 
ffhean, 2b ..s........
Beck, lb .............
Miller, rf .......
Sweeney, es ..
Burg, 3b .........
Rarlden. c ...
Ferguson, p ...
Frock, p .......1 »
Burke, p ............ 0 0

I A.B.
a

300
4 I s

0 0

I
4 0
6 I 
4 1 
4 t 
8 1 
8 0 
£ 0

. 5 . I
I 1
1 ,1
1
8 0

0 0 0
« (l 1

Maitland» Will Practice.
The Maitland*, finalist» for the Mann 

Cup. cal) a full practiceyfor this evening
at i o'clock on Cottlngnam square.

There wUI be big doings tonight on the 
Gladstone bowling alleys when the league 
opens with the Brownies v. Meple Israfs; 
Hon. President J. Wool son, manager Gem 
Theatre, with Hon. Vice-President Aid. 
Dave Spent*, will start them off by roll
ing the first*balls.

#1 2

game between Broadview Intermediates plsyed a tie 
game with Moore Prfrk Saturday on 
Broadview Athletic Orouods,

National League
Won. Isjst. P.C.
. #7 44 .«61
, 87 69

* «2

Clubs—
Chltsgo ........
New York ..
Pittsburg ....
Philadelphia

-Cincinnati ....
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis .....
Boston .................

Saturday scores:
Brooklyn 9—»: St. I-out# 2, Pittsburg 2; 
Chicago 9, Cincinnati «; New York 12. B 
ton 6.

Sunday scores: Pittsburg 6, 81. Louis 0: 
Chicago 8. Cincinnati 4.

Monday gamee: Pittsburg at 81. Louis. 
Chicago at Cincinnati.

Total* .................. 25 4 « 27 13 6
™ Two base bite—Drucke. Merkle, Devore.

Sweeney. Three base hlts-Sweeney.Beck. 
'«a Hits—Off Ferguson 7 In six Innings; off 
VX: Frock 6 In two Imring*. off Burke 3 In In* 

•Î2., Tpr.lng, off Drucke 2 In seven Innings, off 
: Rudolph 4 In two Innings. St ruck-out— 

•4J ' By Drucke 5. by Ferguson 4, by Frock 
L by Rudolph 1. Time of game-2.2L Um
pires— Klem and Kanç. Attendance—954.

1
r

At the Printers' Bowling League meet
ing It wax* decided to accept the proposi
tion of Manager T. F. Ryan and bowl. at 
the T.B.C. alleys the coming season. Mu
tual satisfaction has been the rule In pre
vious years and the decision to remain 
at the same place Was unanimous. The 
scouting committee were not ready with 
their report and were given another week 
to ascertain the teams and bowlers who 
wculd be In the league this year. Verb 
ou» matters were discussed but were left 
over to the next meeting, when every 
team Inust be represented, as the final 
arrangements for opening the league will 
be made.

WARD MARATHON HAS
ALREADY 115 RUNNERS.r;. 7t

.... 73 77

.... ff. 86
!

One hundred end fifteen runpers from 
all parts of Canada have registered to 
cover twenty miles In the Mg Ward 
Marathon roadraee Saturday next, Oct. ». 
Among the last entries are : C, E. Wood- 
stock, Wm. Murray and W. fV- Barnlett. 
Central T.M.C.A.; Atf. Sellers and Bert 
Hamm. West Y.M.C.A.; W. Newell.Elms; 
J. Taverner, Humber Bay; Robt. McGee, 
St. Andrews; Alfred Meade. I.C.A.C.; 8. 
Johnston. W. Ashton, unattached; Chas- 
Whlte, Central*: Norman Bradley. Wych- 
wood; J. Todd, East Toronto; Irving 
and Young. Latter Day Belnts' A.C.; A* 
Wyer and C. Wilkinson, Vermont*: W; 
Keeler, Oakwood ; Frank Windsor add 
A. Draugbton. dhattached.

The quarter-mile

39 86
.340.. 30 97

Philadelphia 4—0,
■ Of.

Saturday’s League Features.
At Philadelphia (Am )—The Athletic* on 

Saturday defeated
their MSth victory for the season, a re
cord for the Amerlcen League. Lefty Rus- 
sell, who was secured from Baltimore.

^^eSII
pMi&rZS: IliFiHH

Brooklyn .................I To 0 « 0 0 0 «-* 11 3 tured by the pitching of Ford and the atl-
Batteries—Brennan and Moran; Scanlon round work of Daniels. The New York 

Umpires—Johnstone - and outfielder batted In two runs and scored 
twice. He also made a clean steal of 
home.

At Cincinnati (Nat.)—The Cube, by 
bunching hits won from Cincinnati on 
Saturday. Cole was hit hard, but not 
consüeiitlveiy. Johnny' Kvern broke his 
ankle (tiding to the home plate and will 
be out of the world'* seflta.

At Chicago (Nat.)—Cleveland deflated 
Chicago 8 to 3 In a heavy hitting contest, 
marked by ragged fielding. Jock son made 
four singles and a. sacrifice In five time* 
at bat JsJole bagged a triple, two singles 
and a sacrifice In five attempts.

At Pittsburg <N*t.)—After a long Sh
eet ce from the home 
returned for a single 
St. Loull 8 to 2. It was the last appear
ance of the visitors here. Both teams 
held young pitchers on the rubber and 

igf each did good work
At Brooklyn (Nat.)—Brooklyn took both 

games In the double-header by one-sided 
score*. Sc-anlon' won the flret himself 
pitching strongly and betting heevlly. He 
made four hit* In a* many time* at bat, 
driving home five of the Brooklyn run*.
Knetrer blanked the PhlMdelphfa* in th* 
second. In thl* gams ths local* not only 
hi» herd, but ran ba«e* at will. Coulcon 
stole home.

8 »##*»•»»»#
Boston. 2 to 0, scoring —On R.C.YlC. Lawn— »»»*»««»#»•##

I Copping (RCYQ...88 Thorpe (HP) ......... 15
6ne4grove(RCTO..S Boyd (Thl*) .........32
Cameron (BCYO.,1* Norton (HP) .......37
Haywood (RCYC).-lt Litster (Thl*) ....18 

...34 Rawllnron (S.S.)..U

Montreal Defeat* McGill.
MONTREAL. Oct. 1.-Montreal defeated 

McGill In an exhibition game of Rugby 
to-day by 9 to 0. Teams a* follows ;

Montreal (9)—Centre half. Ken Williams; 
right. Brophy; left. Bill BallHe; ouarter, 
Crankshaw; scrimmage. Kails, McKa'len. 
Rvsn; midd'e wings, McMurtrv. Jim B*tl- 
lle; Inside. Bean and Oeo. Kelly: Outside. 
Savage and Fraser.

McGill (0)—Backs. Murray. Ross. Bry- 
don. Jack: quarter.- Forbes: scrimmage, 
Irwin. (last year with Ottawa II.), Feath 
and -Turnbull: Inside wings. Matheson and 
Gartsbore; middle. Johnson and Walters

outside.

1 maitlands1
... 4

p
E.t

Reid (RCTO
—On Alexandra Lawn—

Goodman (St.SIm)..» Dr. Paul (Alex)—12
Milne (Rlv)............. 2t Knox (Alex)............22
De Cooper (Q C.),..12 Kelk (Alex) .......24

(Sl.M)........ 12 Mark* ......................18
(St.M.)......17 Jennings (Alex) ..13

Anderson (Q.C.)....21 Stovcl (Alex) ...... V
—Op Thistle Lawn—

Copp (QC)___ .....34 Sheppard (Thl*) ..13
Edward, (BB)........21 Blackman (Thl*).. 16
Rusm.I1 (Rlv)..........24 Elliott (This) ........21
Brown (Q.C.)....-.«24 McKinley (Thl*)..13
V0nVaIkenb'gfBB)23 Grey (Thl*). .........20
Oemmell (KB).......37 Thompson (C.H.),. 2

-On Victoria Lawn- NEW WESTMIN-iaiR WINS
Payne (St.S.V.'.... l« Dr. Pepler (Tic)..If. FROM NATIONALS 6 TO 4.
Duggan (RCYC)...*) Hargrave* (Vic) ..22 _____
v{un,dn^?APBI"'1i,e VvisV'w VANCOUVER. B.C.. Oct 2.-(Spécial.)-
Findlay (Pres*)....14 C. Fwabey (Vic)..4) *ew Hertmlnster and National la..o*»e
Pollock (Rlv)..........1* McCormack (Vlc.)23| teams played here to-day an exhibition
Bdhunc dtiv.)...... 1» IXi,1]!4”.'ylc'.L;,' game, which was superior In many re-
McIntoeh (QC). ... It Rlchar<teon (Rush)22 «pectn to the standard shown in either of
Shaw (Q.C.).....,.-.l-v Cas ley (Me.) .......X ^he Mint» Cup games. New Westminster

—Ré-Cspltulatlon— - won by t to 2. Altho I-alotide I* not T«
able to get Into the game, the Nationals: 
ployed the champions to a Standstill to 
the end of the third quarter, giving thr 
flrrt Illustration Since coming touhe coast 
as to how them came to win the eastern 
championship.' In both speed and com
bination work they showed themedves np 
till the last quarter, equal to the cham
pions, Westminster surpassing them onlv 
In passing. At the end of the third quar
ter tech had scored two goals, but then 
came the champion Royals with some of 
thsta famous rushes and piled up four 
more, while they kepi the National* from 
scoring another goal. Score by quarters: 
s New Westminster ....tT 011 4—4

Nationals ............................... 1100—2
Io the third and fourth quarters there 

was some rough work,Jimmy Gifford mix
ing It up with Le violette and Hugh Gif
ford and Leohapclle held a fistic converse 
All were given V* minutes penalty, Jimmy 
Glffbrd being ruled off for the rest of 
the game tor insulting Referee Matt Barr.

Cube Lose Second Baseman.
CINCINNATI. Oct. l.-The Chicago 

Cubs suffered a serious loss In the game 
with Cincinnati to-day, when Johnny 
Ever*, the famous second basemen, In 
sliding Into the home plate in the fifth 
Innings, fractured hi* ankle snd waa car
ried off the field. The fracture was so 
severe that the splintered bones protruded 
thru the flesh, snd th* Injury.hied pro
fusely. Physicians announuced later that 
It will be impossible for him to use the 
foot again for two months.

The accident to the Cub*' great player 
will prove a serious setback to tine new 
National League champion* when they 
meat the Athletics of the American 
League for the world’s championship.
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m. .
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Z£ “Çarboro, the r 
She Maitland* by 
■RrSïî'3 both gam
C. ®°"rXeon; cov 
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Id ^'.eelack: 2n< 
■2 “«fence. Bart

Mannei
Kid-*1chon**. Or,
Kb25 Cermichse 
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l4-52InwaI1-.Ci
|2~vornw*n. ...W
$eZ^rnwalI....a

S2*alt|ands....i

T~Maitiands....i

$8•*«»»#»#»»# »**»»«*
—Bachelor»—

H. Harcock, howled Colbeme ....
F. Hamilton, bowled Wheatley..
A. Thonie. c Colbome, b Wheatley .... 4
R. Robinson, bowled Colborne ............ 1«
P. Matthias, bowled Wheatlev
J- Holt, not out .........................
H. Lumbers, bowled Colborne..................  , -
N, Bonks. I.b.w., bowled Colbome J I 
L- Macfsrlane, c 3at. Edwards, b Col- ± i.

borne............................................................... j$
W. H. Garrett, bowled RhenstOne ... 14 I
LJdmsden. not out .......................... ... t

Extra* ..................

$4race, will be one of the 
fastest that ever took place In Canada 
no less than fifteen sprinter*, half-mile 
and mile runner* having entered. Among 
the entries are : John Tall, Knox of the 
Centrals. Folilnsbee of West End. Wat
son. Elliott and Dent of Woodstock.

The entries for boys’ races aro filling 
up, and close on Tuesday.

The Ontario bicycle championships have 
a large entry In each race.

The motor cycle championship will be 
a keen contest also.

The Ward officials are providing tne 
best athletic games'«e hare bed In To
ronto for a long time, Ths Collegiate and 
Technical one-mile race will have a fast 
bunch of starters In Stanley Porter. Jsme- 
*an: W. Worthington, Harbord; John 
Morlartty. Technical, and J. PimphlHfo,. 
and W. J. Klllackey. De La Salle; Ticket* 
are on sale at Ward's, 1284 West Queen 
street,- at ten Cents.

Barker 
Kiieàth (» i

.2' if
0

Dong King ha* the high score for the 
$3 gold piece on the Brunswick alley*. HI* 
score I* 041 and you have all this week to 
beat It.

f j j
i I s{ (from Trinity Cn'i-ys Schopl); 

Begnell and Go—'"" -rvlng wings.snd Bergen. 
Eason

At Plttsburg- 
F.v, Louis .....; 
Pittsburg .......

R.H.E.
..9000 000 1 1—2 * 0 
..000 01 1 0 1 0-8 12 2 

Batteries—Alberts and Phelps: Ferry 
and Gibson. Umpires—Rlgler snd Emslle. 
' At Brooklyn—Second game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..........noooooooo-o 3 8
Brooklyn ........... 2 <1 0 } 5 9 0 9 0-1 7 1

Batteries—Chalmers snd McDonough; 
Knetzer and Miller. Umpires—Eason and 
Johnstone.

I
All Salute Amateur Champions.

All Faints, champions of the Don Valloy- 
Leagus. defeated the Crescents, winners 
of the Vermont Senior League, in the ft .a: 
name of the post-season series, and by so. 
dflfng won the amateur championship of 
the city. A large crowd was on hand 
which almost encircled the playing ft»!d. 
expecting a fast game, and the, owing to 
the violent weather, good ball playing was 
out of the question, what the teams lack
ed In proficiency they made up In exciting 
play* Snd mlsplay*. Graham, the Bair.tr', 
twirier, was surely good, he being vary 
effective, allowing but eight hits, w»:i 
scattered, and striking out fourteen men. 
Cursor., for the west enders. pitched fair 
ball, but was not nearly as effective «1 
Graham, he allowing fourteen hits #qd 
fanning nine. The Saints scored one r-o> 
right off the reel In the first innlngsc aiu! 
by the fifth Inning* bad the comfOrtablv 
lead of $-1, but In the sixth the fireworks 
started, the losers filling the bases on 
a hit. a base on balls and an error, awl 
all three scored an a misjudged fly. Again, 
the bases were filled, with two out. when 
a hit to left field, which should have hc-u 
an easy out, coupled with a wild throw to 
the Don. cleared the bases, bringing li 
four run* and tletng the score, 8—$. G'n- 
ham ended the Agony by striking out the 
next batter. In the seventh and eighth 
the Crescents had men on bases, but could 
not score, a* Graham fanned four men 7o 
the two Innings. With the score a tie In 
the ninth, the excitement wae Intense, a* 
Graham reached first on a single, mai 
sacrificed to second, reached third 00 an 
Infield out, and scored the winning run un 
Beaune's single to right field. Amid a 
scene of the most Intense excitement the 
crowd carried Graham en their shouty 
from the Don Flats to hi* house on Par# 
(lament and Carlton streets. Any sen o- 
tesm disputing the Saints’ claim Id tie 
title will be accommodated with a game 
by addressing Manager A. Gore. 9* Mait
land street. Score : R.Hd'.
All Saints.................  1 3 3 1 000 0 1-9 14 3
Crescents ............. 00001700 0—4 8 «

Batteries—Graham and Beaune; Curzoe 
and Powers Umpire—Wright.

Total ............ ...........
fcjL 'V Oarrett, B. T-Mger. 

Smith, T. Bradfleld and H. Banks did
Mt.

m
1

1

1 ■\ Monte Cross, once a member of the Ath
letics, is backing his old ream-mate* W 
win the pennant from the Cubs In th* 
coming series.

:/
Mi;

j#**' East. West
. 223 127American League. World Series Starts Oct 17.

CINCINNATI. Oct. 1.—President Herr
mann of the National Commission stated 
to-day that the world's series between the 
Chicago Natknals snd Pbijadelphl 1 Amer
ican League teams win be Inaugurated 
probably In Philadelphia, Monday. Oct. 
17. or Tuesday,-Oct. 1$.

"H»w about opening in Chicago on Sua- 
day, Oct. Mr’ Herrmann was asked.

"The »#fle» will not open In Chicago on 
SundaT, stated Herrmann emphatically.

On Granite lawn ........
On Queen City lawn 

Canada lawn ...
B.C.Y.O. lawn ..

Oh Alexandra- lawn .......
On Thistle lewn ............. .......... I»
On Victoria lawn .............. lVi > 307

Totals ' ............. .
Majorliy for East 170.

VARSITY TENNIS TOURNEY
COMMENCES THIS MORNING.

grounds, Pittsburg 
day's stay, beating

Won. I.OSL P.C.
. 100 46 .683
. 89 «1 ,8t2
. 13 «2 .672
.80 <C .544

ClubS-
Phlladclphia ..
Detroit ............
New York .. .
BriHtnn .............
Cleveland .......
Washington ..
Chics go .........
SI. 1/Oul* ........ .'.............. 43 404 .802

f-aritrday scores: Philadelphia 3. Boston 
0; Detroit 8, St. lend* 1; Washington 2, 
New York 7; Cleveland $, Chh-ago t.

Futdey scores: Detroit 12, St. Louis 7- 
Cl'«ago 4, Cleveland 0.

Monday games; Wnsr.mg on at New 
Terk. Boston st Phlledslphls.

1*2 12*
.. 242 276

129 W
.. 112 10*

M7861i m '.m44
.434. 45 ‘i 1201* vat

I Athat

The best clubsBaseball Notas.
The Beavers defeated Perth fer the 

championship of the West Bed Junior 
League Hr the score of « to 8. The Beaver* 
would like to play the Perth Blue Socks 
next Saturday on Bickford's Flat*.

At the Brock avenue grounds on Satur-
2îr,'«1£.e*We,ll,%tone d,f«at*d *o>al oaks 
by 14 to 3. Us the second game, St. Marys 
and Park Nine played a tie. g to L the 
fortder scoring seven of their rued In th* 
last innings.

The Yale and Wychwood teams played 
Un totting» to a tie Sdtorday, score b-i. 
“n ,P»rk Batteries—Wych-
wood. King and Robinson , Yale, Nichol
son and^Beharrell.

Perkin*. Inc* A Co. baseball team da- f 
feated Lyman Bros, of the Manufactur-f 

League at Dufferltl Park by 17-4. 
The features were the pitching of Mullen 
for the wieners, he striking out 13 men 
and allowing only one hit, and the al”, 
round heavy hitting of the winners, a I 
^°u*« to"»10* five hits and one home I
VTî jSSS2î!*~Mulle"en<1 B<*: Darii

The VarsWy tennis tournament com
mences to-dsy. The draw ter the first 
round of the men's novice singles le a* 
follows :

10 a.m.—Wsddell v. Munro, H. H. Brown 
v. Wilkes, Howsnd v. Forbes,

U a.m.-KInnear v. Daly, Wrong v. Liv
ingstone, Dashwood r. Gale.

12 a.m.—P. L. Armstrong v. 8. Beatty. 
Davison r. Coyne.

2 p.m.—H. Armstrong v.. G. E. Stewart. 
Dr. Woollalt v. Lafft, Ryan v. Heather- 
Ington.

3 p.m.—McLean v. Forgle. Dobbin v. Mc- 
Naugbt. Chldler v. Csrlyl*.

4 p.m.—Moore v. R. L. Campbell, Telfer 
v. J. R. Smith, Wlegand v. Cotton.

5 p.m.—Duggan \. Bristol, Llghtb«oume 
v. Steve Brown.

Ossie Schreck, Rube Waddell's old 
catcher, is slated ss manager of the Ma
rlon (O.) Club.

Hotel Kran*mass. Ladles sad 
. Germas grill eye- till

sell more of Buchanan’sAleerts Defeat Berlin.
HAMILTON. Oct. 2.—The Alerts trim

med the Berlin team In the . first schedule 
name cf th# Junior O. R.F.U. series here 
at Britannia Park Saturday, by 9-9. The 
Alert* had a back division that 
strong for the Berliners, the In the front 
department* the two team* were very 
evenly matched. The game wes dirty, 
and fighting we* general In the last quar
ter. The line-up :

Alerts (9)—Back. G. Fickley; halves. 
Lang. Leslie. Carr; quarter. McCartney; 
scrimmage, a. Ireland, A.Fickley. Spence; 
wings. Snider. Graham. Havers,- Clark. 
Tyoe, Flainery.

St. Pernroe* (0)—Back. Higgins: halves, 
Langstaffe. Reese, McLaughlin : quarter, 
McCarthy : scrimmage,' H#rr)s, Morrow. 
Wagatha and Bauer; wings. Kaiser, 
Dursky, Brosceu*. James. Webber,' Dob-, 
bins. t •«

Referee-Shannon, Berlin.
White, Hamilton,

American League Scores.
At Philadelphia—

Boston 
Philadelphia

Batterie»—Collins and Csrrlgan: Rnsaetl 
and Livingstons. Umpires-Connolly and 

’ Egan.

■ ...00000000 0—0 ^ E|) 
...1 0200000 *—3 S 1 BLACKi 

WHITE

.)
was too1

1 R.H.E.
..0 1 0000 0 2 0—3 5 0 
..OOOOfOOOO-I 8 2

At St. Lilli*—
Dstolt ................
fit. Louis .. ...

Batteries—Donoxan *r»d Case}' ; ;Balley 
sed Stephen*. Umpire—Evans.
Flere?and**° ..........  1000380/M« 3
Chicago .. ...............  02 1 0 2000 »^ !* 6

Batterie*--Hekne»* and Lend:-Scott and 
P*vne. Umplree-Perrlne and Sheridan.

At New York— R-H-E.
Washington ............. 0 0 fl 0 1 1 0 0 0-2 S 0
Now York ................ I 0230001 0—7 F S

Batteries—Gray and Alnsralth; Ford and: 
Umpires—Dlneen and O'Lough-
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Own Mile Record 
M.Y.M.A* Meetecord' Y8DN6 T0R0NT0S WIN H 8-*■ v

Winner». Beaten Winning Winning
and odd*. Favorites. Jockey*. Owner*.

1. Field Mouse.. 7—5 Cam peon ........-. (8 Dugan.............. ^KrTtSSaHetens
’’.w!*'Walker.! 20-1 Edda (2) Glass.2. Plcolata

3. G. M. Miller... 7*2 Responseful .. IT) Walsh..
4. D. of Roanoke 12—1 Seismic................(o) Garner..

. 8. Expansionist. 2—2 Pr. Hampton Co) Henderson
* t. Frolic.............. 2-10 ....................... Taplin........

7. Black Mate... U-8 Blackford

<*0 GXeefeèMaitlandi Defeat Cornwall 14 to 6 
-—Toronto Team! Will Meet 

in Mann Cup Filial.

Does Distance in 4.48.02—E. B. 

Archibald Throws Shot 

42 Fee* 10 1-2 Inches. H
ITERWITIOEi
UE OF QUOITERS

.Mrs. Wilson. 

.R. navis. 
Unnell.(2) Garner.

PILSENEK LAGERThe strongly-fancied amateur champions 
from British Columbia, the Vancouver A. 
C...suffered defeat by the Young Toronto* 
la the Mann Cup game Saturday after
noon at Scarboro Beach, by I goals to *. 

1 to 1 the first quarter. The vta- 
head at half-time, 3 to 2. To-

THE WORLD’S RACING CHARTThere wia a big list of contestant* 
in the numerous events pulled off at 
the M. Y. M. A. meet on the Varsity 
Held on Saturday afternoon. Many
old athletes and some new ones were ^ FIRST RACE, « furlongs, purse 1600, for all ages: -mriting
in evidence,* and some old records M Horse. wt. St 4 4 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Cl. Pi. * Sb.
were broken and new ones made: In -afield Mouse .............132 2 2-1 MUM l-i Dugan .... »}*"£
the one mile senior race. J. Tait made » ot^ruher'!.Y.‘.Y.‘.'..w t Cn 3-4 M 8-3 Lens .... s-i 4%-i 8-6 7-io 
the distance] in 4.48.02, thus beating ,7 £% ti % .V/////-M M M «

hie previous record of 4.49.02. MzPractlcal ..................... l»7 8 8 7-8 6-2 6-6 Garner ...............  3-13)4-1 6-8 1-2
. in *1.. . .. . . orahall — High Range ....,.,.118 3 6-2 6-3 7-10 7*10 Davis ...... .... 30-1 60-1 20-1 8-1In the broad Jump, W. Marshall of _ grown Tony .......... ..lie 4 4-h 8 8 8 Killings worth .300-1 (gM 300-1 80-1
St Paul’s covered 20 feet 4 inches, zCoupled. Time .23. .47 4-6, 1.12 4-6. Start poor. Won driving. Place seine. Wln- 
4J«I« Mn.iin* th» SO footed nor A. Belmont’s b.f., 4. Hsetlngs-FUtterMouse. Trained by J. Whalen. Fieldthus equaling the record of 30 rectal jfouse In close pursuit of pace to stretch turn, where be moved up stoutly, and
inches made by Davis. dashed Into good lead at furlong pole: had to be ridden out at end to «all off

Wolllnsbee Wesley In the 220 senior Campeon, who came again. Latter outbroke hie field and showed fine flight of 1 lAvsrfd fha in oo s s etrly speed. Responded gamely at end to a drive. Guy Flsher closed with a rash
race, loverefl the course In 22.4-8, llgt furj0ng. Brown Tony eaeod up when he stopped. Scratched, Darling, Radla-
beatlag the Jbest previous record of tlon. Sidney R., Flying Footsteps, Osorine, Rogon. 

margin.

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle** 

The strongest argument in favor of 
O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” is its popularity 
Practically everybody—who prefers 
lager—orders O’Keefe’s.

**The Beer with a Reputation*9
At leading Hotels; Cafes and Dealers generally.

■m»,
r ; !..ulllvan Club of Bufftli 

nqueted by the 
Dominion!.

of the On- 
and track

WOODBINE PARK. Oct. 11—Saturday was the seventh and last day 
tfrio Jockey Club's fall meeting at the Woodbine. Weather cloudy 
feet. Summary:

, '
'3 It was

(tors were
rontos did great work In the third quar
ter, that ended 6 to 4. and each scored 

Score, A to 6.

r
d

“■ -attended banquet en Cil. 
rendered by the Domitii 
b of this city to their 
n L. Sullivan Club of B 
Hall, w. J. Mitchell pied 

iraient waa made by p. 
the Buffalo team that |n .( 
an International league 

Hd be formed, consisting 
Sullivan. North Buffalo 
irks of the Bison City 
>f the Empire State, the 
Ikes-Barres of Pennsyi 
r-lr.hm Heathers 
and Davenports 
red that such a league 
us to the

two In the last period .
Team* as follows :

Vancouver—Goal, McDonald ; point, F. 
; Matnesou; cover. Burns; first defencs, 

McCualg; second defence, D. Mo her; third 
: detente, B. Matbeson: centre. Murray;

tmrd home, S. Gunn; second home, Pea- 
F cock; first nome, Knight; outside, Wright; 

inside, Gilmore.
young Toronto*—Goal, Holme*; poln:, 

Heal; cover, McWhirter; first defence, 
Kirby ; second defence, Madlll ; third de- 

* tence, McArthur; centre, Murphy; third 
home, Mars; second home, Parker; first 
home, Richardson; outside, 8. Cowan; 

-, Inside, D. Cowan.
Vancouver appeared In new green and 

red shirts, me game opened fast, 
Vancouver getting the ball at the face. 
It traveled up and down the Held three 
times before a shot was made on goal 
Toronto* played faster lacrosse 

. than they did all season. Toronto* 
__bed the ball down the Held, and in

9 minutes 30 seconds Murphy scored 
1 the flrst goal for Toronto#. Two min

utes later, however, Vancouver evened 
up the score, ' Gilmore doing the trick. 
It looked at this point as if Vancouver 
were .going to be too fast for the 
locals. The way they bored In from 
centre-field bothered the Toronto# con
siderably. Three shots from close up 
were made on Toronto#’ n„t, but failed 
to c#Unt. The quarter ended without 
either team scoring any more goals.' 
Score: Toronto* 1, Vancouver 1.

Second Quarter — Vancouver were 
playing with the wind In the second 
quarter, and started out fast. Their 
passing waa beautiful at times, and 
they showed wonderful speed end kept 
up a continuous bombardment on the. 
Toronto*' goal. McQuaig and McWhir
ter were sent to the fence for rough 
playing, and Murphy a minute later 

I was fenced. With eleven men to To
ron tos’ ten. Vancouver scored, Wright 
doing the trick In six minutes. Cowan 

I evened up the score In one and One- 
half minutes later. Toronto» were 
holding their own In fine style and 
playing fast. Wright notched another 
for Vancouver In 3 minutes 40 seconds. 
Donehouse got five minutes for push- 
in ga man with his hand. The fast 
pace was H*pt up by both sides, with 
Vancouver showing better form. The 
quarter ended: Vancouver 3,Torontos 2. 
? Third Quarter—Toronto* got the ball 
on the face and rushed It to Vancouver 
net, but failed to score. The gréer 
shirts worked it back up the field. They 
failed to score also, and when the ball 
traveled back Cowan caught a pass in 
front of the flags and scored for To- 

[ rontos In 2 minutes 20 seconda. Done- 
house got ten minutes for striking 
Mara over the eye. Toronto» were 

! Meowing more class In this quarter.
the best evidence of this being two 

' goals scored Cowan notched one In. 6 
minutes 20 seconds, and Murphy the 
other In 1 minutes 16 seconds. Later 
Cowan tallied another for the locals. 
Vancouver picked themselves together 

L »«id played better, and In 4 minutes
10 seconds Wright scored for the wesU 
erners.

The quarter ended 6 to 4 In favor 
of Toronto*.

Fourth Quarter—For the first few 
minutes of the fourth quarter Toronto* 

‘ kept up a constant attack on the Van
couver nets, but couldn't score until 
after five minutes' play, when Dutchy 
Charleaon ran In from the side and 
scored the 7th goal for Toronto. Van
couver scored again In five minutes. 
Gilmore being the man to find the net*. 
Cowan notched another for Toronto. 
At this stage of the game, with onl. 
five minutes to play, It looked all the 
way for Toronto*. A minute and a half 
before time was up Murray scored for 
Vancouver. The game ended, Toronto» 
8, Vancouver 6.
1—Toronto........... Murphy .

Gilmore .
Wright .
.Cowan .

s -. - «'

■; !

3 .24 by a goo 
Another record smashed waa that 

of putting tile shot, the previous dis
tance of 36 fleet 7 inches being beaten 
by over live feet. B. B, Archibald. 
Zion, throwing it a distance of 42 
feet 10 1-2 inches.

W. Marshall St. Pauls, made a new .rec
ord in the seal

TORONTO. 211SBCONp RACE, 1 mile,.Grey Stakes, purse 81600, for S-year-olde:

Ind. Horse. Wt. St 4 4 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Cl. PI. Sh.
(WIPtcolatt. .................... 106 3 4-1% M 1-H 1-3 Glass.................... 10-1 30-1 1-1 1-1
23 Planter .......................106 1 3-n 4-2 2-h 2-% Garner ................. 12-1 12-124-1 7-10
18 Edda ........................... 108 2 2-1 3-h 3-4 3-1 Groes ................... 4-6 3-5 1-4 ...
(18)Horizon .................... 116 4 1-h 1-n 4-3 4-2 Archibald.............2%-l 2%-l 7-10 ...
6 Melton Street ..........Ill 6 6 6 5 6 Taplin .................15-1 26-1 S-l 6-8

, Time .24 2-8, .481-8, 1.14 3-6, 1.41 3-5. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Win
ner Mrs. L. A. Livingston's b.c., Pontiac- Porrima. Trained by M. Ftakes. Pico- 
lata dropped out of It in early stage», but moved up stoutly on outside rounding 
far turn; drew away without effort in homestretch. Planter, showing sudden Im
provement, ran to his best form; waa a keen factor all the way and outlasted 
Edda at end. Latter we* taken to frost in early stages and made too much use 
of. Was cut off at turn out of back stretch and repeatedly bumped by Planter In 
homestretch. Horizon quit last quarter. Scratched, Solid Comfort, Golden Wed
ding, Amalfi. Corrected weight, Plcolata 106.______________________________________

wc\“vfctert
of tl.fe eil
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f*Jen a league woe 
great Scotch gate 

it. which was attended I 
•s of all the city clubs, w 
I». Speeches were delf—' 

L. Sullivan. P. J. Sherloe 
-, Thomas Kurtz. Wm. If 
'atrbslrn end R. W. pitta 
team, and Meeers g. Cm, 
T. Rebum. D. Cornish, v 
Pell, J. Fulton and Kli_ 

i and Irish, were 
lerry Roes. Jack 
a. During 

In a few

»

lor high Jump, croselng the 
pole at a height of 6 feet 8 Inches, the 
best previous record being 8 feet 6 Inches.

The day wa# an Ideal one for the sports, 
and there waà/'a rather small attendance 
of spectators.

16» yards, novice: ^Flrst heat—1, W.
E. Brown, Bathurst; 2. J. Tresslder.
Time 11.4.

Second heat—1, C. Lowry, Wesley; 2, t n THIRD RACE, 11-16 miles, purse 1600, for 3-year-01ds and up, selling:
Rlchartdson. Time 11.4. 40 I Æ —Betting—

2 njh flmihtr S;«nV' £*rf1*,',‘;®ntennlal: ind. Horse. W St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. a. PI. Sh.
2’ Finaïïlw ^ Broïli^Vtiîh.'.vsf. 9 r 2» G. M. Miller ........... 106 1 1-1 1-2 1-1% H Walsh ................ 4-13%-l 6-6 3-6
Tress Me r W«tmnr,.ÎTn (38) Respbnaeful ..........  96 6 3-2 2-2 2-8 2-3 Gamer ...............  3-1 3-1 6-6 1-2
W«lev Tlr£ lT ’ Lowry’ 27 Lad Sf Langdon ....M3 3 6-1% 3-2 3-4 3-n Lang .... ....... 8-134-1 M 3-8

100 yards senior final__1 Fclllnsbee 17 Aylmer ....................106 7 7-n 4-n 4-4 4-6 Tapltn ................ 4-1 34-1 7-6 8-6
stick ........... *2 8 4-1 6-4 « M KiJUngswarth .30-1 20-1 1M

M. Archabald. Tima 10*.3 31 Montclair .... ......103 4 6-h 8 0*2 6-6 Gross •»»• ..... 8-1 8-1 3»1 8-6
One mile, novice—1, B. Campbell, - Dorothy Webb ........... 107 6 8 7-1 7-3 7-6 Dreyer ...............100-1 200-1 *0-1 30-1

Bathurst; 2. G. Kennedy, Centennial; 3, 41 Mendlp ...........................IB 2 2-1 6-1 8 8 Forehand .. ...100-1 100-1 40-1 30-1
Mortimer. Weeley. Tlmi 4 60 ’ Time .24 2-8, .49, d.ll 3-5, 1.404-6, 1.47 3-8. Start good. Woiv driving. Place eaeilr.\

One mile, senior—1. J .Talt, Wesley; Winner W. Walker's b.c..-3, Llssak-Subdue. Trained by W. Walker. Miller rated 
2. H. Tresslder, Westmoreland; 3, C. along In behind Mendlp first half, wept to front with rush at half mile pole and 
Lowry, Wesley. Time 4.48.02. drew away Into good lead rounding far turn. Had to be hard ridden to -stall eff

Broad Jump, novice—1, W. E. Brown. Reeponeeful. Latter closer up than usual in early stage»; failed to respond with 
Bathurst; 2, J. Tresslder, Westmore- her usuaJ stretch run when celled on. Langdon moved up stoutly rounding tar turn, 
land; ». W. E. Dunn, Bellefalr. Dis-j but faltered In dosing strides. Aylmer closed with a belated rush. Winner enter- 
tance. 18 feet n Inches. , ed for 81000; bought by A. Simmons for 61600. Scratched, Judge Lasting, Tempter.
St^auls^^Çv "McBachrenVWestmore ’ Adrluche- Arcite. Overweight lad of Langdon 3. Corrected weight. G. M. Miller
land. Distance! 20 feet 4 inchee. ' 1<C' _____________________________________ _______________________________
to°"e2. mj!’HarS^rWastmTetend; 3.‘G 47 purse *2600. Ontifrlo Jockey Club 'Cup hand.cap,
Th,om. WMley T,me 8.22 03 ** hZZ* Wt *. Un. l%m. Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. CLPL* Sh.
Batiiurî? d2 G Hunt’’ Westmoreland: - Duke of Roanoke...97% 4 1-3 1-1 1-h 1-4 Gamer...... 10-112-1 4-1 7-6
Bathurst, ^G. Hunt, westmorsland, 8otemta ....................**% 2 4-6 2-4 2-1 2-3 Glass .................. 6-1 4-1 7-S 3-8

’ BaDti*t rda5* r*M l %le—Won by 7 Fair Annie................. 99% 3 2-3 3-5 4-2 3-1% Taplin .... .... 40-1 15-1 6-1 2-1
First-avenue team: ’ 3. R. Humphrey, ! <14)J7r»t Peep   103 6 6 6-n 3^o 4-4 ......... ^ i «lli 7Sk
Ted PhilliDB H. Nown, W, Grahem, R. (24>8ager ...... ........116 5 3-h 4-1 6-12 6-16 Archibald .. »«* 2-18^rl 7-6 3-5Harris Time 2.54 r (2t)SelSmic .............. ;...107 -1 6-3 6 6 6 Musgrave >. .. 2-1 U-8 9-10 2-6

Putting 12-lb. shot—1, E. Archibald. Time .24 4-6, M 2-6, 1.171-16, 1.44 3-5, 2.11 2-6. 2.37 4-6, 3.031-6, 3.26 4-5, 3.57. Start 
Zion; distance, 42 feet 10 1-2 Inches; good. Won driving. Place easily. Winner D. Stevenson's b.g.. 5, Hamburg— 
2.W. Marshall, St. Pauls, 37 feet, 2 Inch- Shansheen. Trained by A. G. Weston. Duke of Roanoke dashed to front when 
e*. break came and rated along In lead for mile and six furlongs. Had something In

880 yards, senior—1. J. Talt, Wesley; reserve when Sotemla challenged and outgamed her In final drive.
2. H. Tresslder. Westmoreland; 3, G. Botcmla under slight restraint until last half. Movqd up with determined chal- 
Lester, Westmoreland. Time. 2.12.3. lenge rounding turn Into home stretch last time around, but weakened when final

Throwing baseball—M. Folllnsbee, Wes- test came. First Peep responded with rush when Lang made Ms move last half 
ley, and E. B. Archibald, Zion, tied fog mite, but quit In final drive. Sager was not presevered with when he tired. Fair 
fit st: J. Talt, Wesley, third.- I Annie closed with a rush last furlong. Scratched, Go! con da, CMambala. Over-

440 yards, senior—1, M. Folllnsbee, Wes-, weights, Duke of Roanoke 3%, Sotemla 44, Fair Annie 4%,rFlrst Peep 3.
ley; 2, J. Talt, Wesley ; 3, Keeber, West- -------- -..... " 1 1 1 dlTT"1 l! '
moreland. Tim* 63 seconds. . IQ FIFTH RACE, 3 miles, Hendrie Steeplechase Han'dicajS, 22 Jumps, purse 82600.

220 yards, bfeys-H. E Richardson. Belle- TfcO for 4-year-olds and up: , -j- -Betting-
fair; 2. G. Frawley. SI. Pauls; 3. N. Me- ind. Horse. Wt. St. 12 18 22 Fin. Jockey*. Open. Cl. PI. Sh.
Gibbon. No time given. i 6 Expansionist .. .....162 6 8-8 3-2 1-1 1-5 M. Henderson.. 6-144-1 2-1 4-5

220 yards, nenlor, final—L M. Folllnsbee 26 Nebuchadnezzar ....142 4 1-6 1-3 2-12 2-8 Lucas ..................  3-1 3-1 6-5 1-2
Vleslcy: 2. Jl Tresslder, Westmoreland : 3 , ($)Ellberry ........  .......154 2 , 2-1 2-3 3-6 3-4 Mr. Proctor ... 16-1 15-1 6-1 2-1
C. Keeber. Westmoreland. Time 22 4-5 ee- j _ Prince Hampton ....147 1 4-6 4-15 4-20 4-26 Lynch ....
cends. „ 19 Steve Lane ................. 140- 6 6

yards, norice-1. E. Lee, Queen: 2, J 40 Byzantine ................... 146 3 Fell.
Tresslder. Westmoreland ; ». G. E. Hunt Time 6.12 W. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner Mrs, W. G. Wll- 
Westmoreland. Time .66 3-8 second*. son’s ch.g., a.. Norwood—Gemlna. Trained by W. G, Wilson. Expansionist well In 

880 yards, senior—1, J. Talt. Wesley : 2 hand until last, turn of field. Responded with good courage when called on and 
H. Tresslder, Westmoreland: 3. G. lister drew away Into good lead after taking last Jump. Nebuchadnezzar showed fine 
Westmoreland. Time 2.12 3-6. speed and fenced well, but weakened last quarter. Might have won had he been

Hlge Jump, senior—W. Marshall, St eave<i more In early stages Bilberry ran kind and wa* close up until last half. 
Pauls, height 5 ft 8 Inches. * Steve Lane had no speed. Byzantine fell st ninth Jump. Scratched, Nick o’Tlmé.

High Jump, novice—1, W. E. Brown,
Bathurst; 2. A. farthing, Gerrard; 3. jzx SIXTH RACE, 1*4 miles, Stanley Produce Stakes, purse *1600, too 3-year-olds: 
W. Jackson. Westmoreland. Height 4 ft. ‘±0 —Betting—
* inches. Ind. Horse. Wt. St 4 *4 Bir. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Cl. PI. Sh.

Three-mile run—1, M. Folllnsbee. Wes-, 26 Frolic ../............ ,...116 3-10 2-h t-3 1-h Taplin ............... 1-1 9-10 1-5 ...
ley; 2, C. E, Hunt, Westmoreland; », B. ZT-zParmer-....................... 132 2-14 1-1 1-1 2-6 Foden ................... l-l 6-5 1-5 ...
Baucham, Westmoreland. Time 16.06. — zCommcda ...... ......107 1-4 3-30 3-30 3-30 Garner ...; .... 1-1 6-5 1-5 ...

Pole vaultt-1, W. B. Archibald, Zion. (16)Sandy Kirkwood .116 4 4 4 4 S. Davis ______ 8-1 9-124-1 3-6
Height 11 feet. zConpled. Time .24 3-6, .58, 1.16, 1.48 3-6.2.13. Start good. Won driving. Place

120 yards, hurdles—1, M. McEachren, ■ eay-lly. Winner R. Da .-!$»' b.f., 3, Ailes d'Or—Mischiefmaker. Trait ed by J. R 
Westmoreland; 2, W. Marshall. St. Pauls; Walker. Frolic under rtout restraint until well around far turn, where she moved
3. E. B. Archibald. Zion. Time 17 seconds, up /Stoutly. Wore Parmer down and outgamed him *t end. .Latter went to fn nt

w)<h a rush at turn out of back stretch, but weakened at end. •.'ommnlu. sharply 
out off. at first turn. She w is tiring at end. Scratched. Whs up.

rus ■smiam||

The World’s SelectionsFROLIC ONLY FHBRITE 
TO WIH ON CLOSING Off

k

I To-day^ Entries . !
BY CENTAUR 'Poison1» 

an lntermlsfi 
well chosen 1 

g Mr. Sherlock's Interest 
resented him with a set 
qvolte, the gift of Secret* 
- Dominion Heather Cl UK

Louisville Monday Card.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. l.-Entries for 

Monday are as follows:
FIRST RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 

up, 6% furlongs:
Galley Slave............161 Byewhtte
Star Venue........... 168 Christina........... >..103
Nettle Berad...........166 Gypsy King .-..166
Ada Meade..............106 Ben Double .
Dotnlnus Arvl.........106 Foille Levy ......... 113
Emp. William.....V» Selwlck .............. i,.113

SECOND RACE, purse, maiden 2-year- 
olds, 64 furlongs:
Hazel Burke........... 109 Detroit ............. .'...109
Butter Ball..............109 Tahoe ....
Embellish.................109 Sen. Hubble
Rcmpfe..................... 109 Euclid ...........
Receiver.............. ..112 Colston...........
Star Blaze................112 Old Boy ...l..........117
Fair Star..................112 Sir Dawn .............112

THIRD RACE, 3-year-olds, 1 mile and 
20 yards:
Sallan.......... ..
Hatchlecoon.
Dicton...........
Indian Maid..
Rice Grain....
Tern Blgbee........116

FOURTH RACE, handicap, 3-year-olds 
ar:d up, 6 furlongs:
Handzaretta.......106 School Marm ...10f
Trance......................109 Harrigan .... ....... 112
Tonebone.................112 Olorio ..................... 1M
Tim Pippin.............117 Prince Gal ....^..119

FIFTH RACE, purse, 2-year-olds, 6% 
furlongs:
Fairy Story............97 County Tax ............ 97
Iwalani......................97 Nan Ferguson ... 97
Robert Bruce........ 97 Pimpernel .. ........ lor
James Me..(.......100 Bobby Boyer
Exemplar....,........ 101 Pitapat ....
Ruby Knight......101 Delaney ....
H«ïL?50n il"' ""10* I-aboldt ....

SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 20 yards: "

.................. 103 Omamoea ,...
The Earl................. 108 Saille Preston ....107
Davy.........................106 Miami .... »,...iOf
Camel.......... ;...........166 Pirate Diana ....107
Mamie Algol..........107 Pp'er Pender ...
Qu. Marguerite....Ill Hans ....................117

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear and track fast.

: —Louisville.— .
FIRST RACE—Emperor William,

Levy, Ben Double.
SECOND RACE—Colston, Butter Ball. 

Embellish,
THIRD RACE—Indian Maid. Royal Re

port, Dicton.
FOURTH RACB-Harlgan, Tim Pippin, 

Prince Gal.
FIFTH RACE—

Sfax. "Labold.
SIXTH BACB-Hane, Peter Pender. 

Pirate Diaue.

!

Picolata at 20 to X Was the Long 
Shot to Land—Great Crowd 

at Woedbine Park.

•102

I0 QUOITERS WIN j .10*

-
Bobby Boyer, Countylllvane Defeat Demin 

103 Pointa to 81. Frolic wa* the only favorite to win on 
closing day at Woodbine Park, tho G. M. 
Miller and Expansionist were almost ep. t- 
cholces with Responseful and Prince 
Hampton. Saturday saw the greatest 
crowd of the seven days, probably twelve 
thousand lovers of the horses. The sur
prise of the day was the winning of the 
O. J. C. Autumn Cup at 2% miles by the 
long shot, David Stevenson's Duke of 
Roanoke, 6 years old, by Hamburg—Shin- 
sheen. trained by Al. Weston and ridden 
by Garner. He won from barrier to wire 
In record time. Seismic, the favorite, was 
a sorry spectacle, hobbling In after the 
field, having broken down a half-mile 
from home, without being a^serious con
tender.
The weather was Ideal, except tor the 
wind that blew almost a Hurricane 
from tile west. There were forty-five 
bocks In line, the largest cf the meet
ing, and. for that matter the most 
layers who have figured on any Cana
dian track this year. The first race 
was off promptly on time and result
ed In August Belmont's Field Mouse 
defeating Campeon, from Carmans 
stable in a stretch drive, the favor
ite leading until the stretch was reach
ed. Guy Fleher finished third, Just 
v.’tisre he was backed. Mr*. Llvtng-

'ient In the annals of quoi ting 
t the Dominion H*etbd| 
b on Saturday after nee* 
urn match waa played wftb 
Sullivan Quoltlng Club " of 
«0 weeks ago the Dominies 

|. went over to Buffalo sal 
hn L. Sullivan Club by * 

i greatest Interest Saturdfl 
he match between R. Pitts 
Mter of New York State, gfl 
! of the Dominion Heat hr 
syed for ISO and 125 a side 

ht Pitts in Buffalo by 31 te

John L. Sullivan Club. beg*i 
L Dominion Heather, 81—T. « 
Dominion Heather, beat FalSJ 
fin L. Sullivan, 81-10.
John L. Sullivan, beat D- ME 

pinion, 31—26.
nt J.L.S. beat Roan of Don*
r, 21-17.
John L. Sullivan Club »■ 

hn Heather Club 108—8L

109
FAVORITES AT COLUMBUS109

109 i ‘...112
Trotting Event Goes Five Heats en 

Closing Day of Grand Circuit

COLUMBUS, O., Oct. 1.-Three winners 
at this afternoon’s Columbus races, the 
last of the Grand ClSoult, were favorlt is 
and the twio pacers landed In straight 
heats. W 
class in 2.
of the 2.11 jjevent In 2.06%. Shaughraun 
and Lucius Todd were the cqptenderu 
Summary : •

2.07 class, pacing. *1200 : ,
W. A., br.g.,by Blananco (Hodson) 111 
Lady Isle, b,m. (Cox) 8 3 J
Ira Gay, b.g. (Marvin) *•*••• 6 3 1 —-—
Ruth D., b.«. (Lane)........................ 8 6 3 i
Charles Simmons, ch.h. (Wray).... 4 4 6 .
Annabel! Lee, br.m. (McCoy).......... 7 7 6
Shaugraun, b.h. (Keyes) ............», S l dr

Tln|e—2AH4, 2.06%, 2.06%.
2.14 class, trotting, *1200 :1 

Pater Dorsey, b.g.. by. Mov
ing Star (McDevltt)

Orleans, b|h„ by 
(Walker) J].............

PVeda Mac, b.m. (Clean)....,, 4 7 1 «
Admiral Red; b.h, (Flick) ..... 2 3 3 3 
Oxford Boy:Jr., b.h. (Cox)... 6 4 6 ro.
Slntax, blk.s. (Hyde)............. 6 9 4 ro.
Carnation, q.g. (Nuckola).... 7 « 7 ro.
Laura Davenport, b.m. (Jolly) 8 10 6 
Captain Hunt.b.h. (McMahan) 11 U f ro.
Douglae McGregor,

(Geer1*) ...j......................... .. « 6 dr.
Marcella, ctug. (Kayes).......... 9 8 dr.e-5.11%, 2.09%, 2.10%. 2.114, 2.114,

2.11 class, pacing, 61200 :
Grace G., b.m., by Sphinx Me

dium (Orair) .............
Lucius Todd. b.h. (Baring)
Mark Knight. blk.h. (Hall)
Hazel B., clWm. (Benadum)
Dalo, blk.h. (Creamer)...,..
Bird Grattan, br.m. (Klmlln).
Senator Bashford, b.s. (Lees).

Time—2.074. 2.064. 2.68.

.. 97 Zahara ...................91
. 97 Glaze Dla .
.108 Icarlgn ....'
.106 Fereno ....
.109 Royal Report ....117

... 98I
....M3

w

did the first mile of tile 2.07 
and Grace O. the secondi-Wlfc

f*

Glass had

.......$
see#».Ivl I

101

N’S CRICKET CLUBS .112
3 8 11

Ormond 
............. . 118 4teat the Benedlcte In f\ 

me sf the Seaeen.
*..107

v.here he was backed.
,’s Plcolata at 15 to 1 landed the 

galloping up the stretch Van 
iner. three lengths ahead of

3
one.’»

second, _ , _
easy winner, three lengths ahead or 
Red Walker's Planter, Edda third. The 
last named waa favorite, and with 

6-1 4-124-1 M Horizon alternated in making the 
pace. Melton Street was propped 
when the barrier rose to an otherwise 
perfect start.

The third was where G. M. Miller 
turned a trick. The long shot Mendlp 
was flrst to show and the Miller, with 
Montclair In the front, Inside. Miller 
went on with all sorts‘of speed and 
won easily. Responsful second and 
Lad of Langdon third. Aylmer a nose 
outside the money, 
barrel. There was a wild plunge on 
Montclair. A. Simon bid up the win
ner to 81600 and took him.

Gotfconda and Olambala refused to 
Issue In the O.J.C. Cup, leaving a field 
Of six for the feature event of the meet
ing. The big money was on Seismic,

________ _ with the talent betting First Peep in
pfh SEVENTH RACE, 1 1-16 nilles, purs» 8TO0, for 3-year-old» and up selling- 20's and 30’». Fair Annie, Sager

' -Betting- and Solemia had mild support, with
Ird. Horse. Wt. St. 4 4 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open. Cl. pi. Sh. Duke of Roanoke only nibbled at. They
21 Black Mate ............108 3 2-4 1-n 1-2 1-h Gamer .. ............. 2-1 11-3 3-6 ... were off with little delay, when the
u .................; ihh ?"! I'V £",0^oit«« .................  5"? Duke cut over at the.rail and never
24 Rêybourii •*•» • •• • • 4 o 1-4 a o Giamb 3*1 13*5 4*5 ... i-_* i_i_ _v.|<i__ i_ su. lsad t« fact29 Bedmtmiter ............... 105 5 4*3 5 5 4*3 Shannon ........  30*1 30*1 7*1 2-1 \ist P i„
29 Judge Leasing .......169 1 l-l 2-4 4-4 6 Adams .............  20-1 20-1 3-1 3-2 l|je.^hr5e p BCe<1 T‘er0

Time .24 2-5, .49. 1.14 7,-5, 1.41. 1.48 2-6 Start good. Won driving. Pla<-e same ot the heavier weighted ones thru the 
Winner E. Uneell'a ch.g.. 6, First Mate—later. Trained by E. IJnnell. Biaek Mat* Journey. The pace was fast and on
rated along behind Judge Leasing until rounding far turn, where he dashed to the back stretch for the last time Lang
front. Ju»t managed to last long enough to stall off Blackford. Latter cut off a let First Peep down, and there was a 
couple of times, closed ^ V,,”rnû. Re>'bour” closed mild response. Just'as Seismic threw up
Avimer' Mark Flrtn MhUclalr Scratched. Laughing Eyss, My Ggl, the sign of distress and Sager
Ajlmer. Question Mark. Elgin, Mlntclalr. announced from the rear division that

i hé had enough, up the stretch came 
the Duke of Roanoke, winning by a 

• length, Sotemla s<scond on the rail,
. Fair AnnJe third, First Peep dropping

Th* Locals Two and Ona.Half Points oil table the money In distress at the
Up—-George Lyon Beaten, wire. Then Sager last, except Seismic,

who pulled away back. The time, 3.67, 
le a new record for the race and track, 
beating the former mark by 2 3-5 sec
onds.

The books made their biggest haul 
of the year—almost a clean-up—and 
likely landed all they are said to have 
dropped in Montreal.

Expansionist
thiee-mlle steeplechase, Nebuchadazzar. 
Bilberry and Byzantine making the 

Steve Lane- always last. B

at
wound up their season eg 

h a Hub game. Bachelors V, 
i spite of rather unpropltloé| 
dltlons, a good game wm 
• a large attendance of ms*», 
ring ruling small, owing wm 
large number-of fielders, ) 

The game 'resulted in 
Jachelors by three runs w# 
i to spare. C. Edwards * 

the losers and J. Holt ! 
For the former Colboff 

ts for If runs, and for tl 
■ took * for 33, Hainlltoq 
-nt i tor 8.

—Benedicts— 
l.b.w., h Hamilton . 
wled Hamilton .. 
bowled Thorpe .. 
ne. bowled Thorne .. 
e Holt, b Hamilton 
•ds. l.b.w.. bowled Thorns 
©wled Thorne
\ H. Garrett, b Thome ... M 
bowled Thorne ..; 
n. bowled Kent ... 
iipwled Thorne ...
#. run out ............
out ................

ft on, run out .......
Fir., bowled Thorne 
©wled Kent 
ot out ........

:.Wt

3-1 24-1 1-1 1-2
5 6 6 Simpson, .1 .... 3-1 5-1 2-1 4-5 ro.

440 Ray
br.s.

Louisville Results.
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 1.—The results ot 

the racing to-day was as follows:
FIRST RACE, 3-year-olds, selling, 6% 

furlongs: .
1. The Hague, 100 (B. Martin).
2. Ala, 106-(T. Koerner).
». Monte Fox, 106 (O. Warden).
Time 1.07 2-8. Lady Ormlcant, Mockler 

Little Rajah, Black Magic, Louis Katz. 
Southern Light, Crash, Helene, Dustv 
Oriental Pearl and Cloud also ran.

Two dollar mutuels paid: The Hague 
straight 812.50, place 33.90, show *3.50; lima 
Place $3.10, show *2.70; Monte Fox, show 
62.8ft. e

SECOND RACE, purse, for 3-year-tids 
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Mellsande, 104 (T. Koerner).
2. Barley Thorpe, 98 (A. Thomas).
». Lawrence P. Daley, 100 (L. Williams)
Time 1.12 2-8. Jack Parker. Glucose, 

John Griffin IL, T. M. Green, Trance, The 
Fad: MIHon B. also ran. Scratched, Tim 
Pippin.

Two dollar mutuels paid: Mellsande 33.80 
Straight. 13.40 place, 12.90 show; Barley 
Thorpe 38 place, *4.30 show; Lawrence P 
Daley 37.60 show.

THIRD RACE, 4-year-olds and up, ] 
mile and 20 yards:

1. Green Bridge, 166 (T. Koerner),
2. Camel. 112 (J, Reed).
». Banbury, 102 (Keough).
Time 1.43 1-6. Flirting. The Minks, Alma 

Boy, Beau Brummell, Gliding Belle, John 
Carroll. Dark Night. The Earl, Carew 
Falcads, John E. McMillan also ran.

Mutuels paid: Green Bridge *15.60 
straight, *7.80 place, *7A0 show; Camel 
*9.60 place, *6.00 shew; Hanbury *6.66 show

FOURTH RACE, the St. Leger Handi
cap, purse *2000, for 2-year-olds and up:

1. King’s Daughter. 116 (E. Martin).
2. Ocean Bound, 123 (A. Thomas).
». Countless, 123 (V. Powers).
Time 1.46 3-6. Cherryola, Helmet, Czar 

Mary Davis also ran. Scratches, Harri
gan. Lea mince, Han bridge. Great Heavens 
and The Peer.

King's Daughter *16.40 straight, *6.90 = 
place. 81.60 show; Ocean Bound 83.10 place, 
12.70 show: Countless $3.3) show.

FIFTH RACE, 2-year-olds, purse 1400, « 
furlongs:

1. Gov. Gray 11* (G. Warren).
2. Betti* Sue. 109 (T. Rice).
». Bad News II., 97 (Thomas).
Time 1.12 4-5. Golden Ruby, Jack Den- 

rran, Princess Industry, Barn Dance also 
ran.

Mutuel# paid: Gov. Gray straight *290? 
place 12.40, sho* 12 30; Settle Sue place 
12.V0, show *3.70: Bad News, show ta.90.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse *400, for 
three-year-olds and up, 11-M miles ;

1. Huck. Ill (
Z. The Peer,
». Frances Ray (Thomas).
Time 1.4*. Turncoat, Btolypln, Chapul- 

tepec. Molsler and Topland also ran.
$2 mutuels paid : Huck, straight *4, 

place *3, show *2.60: The Peer, place *4.80, 
show *3.60; Frances Ray, show 83.40.

Tim
•-

1 1see
f 1
3 4
4 3
S 6 5 
« die. 
7 dl*.

!
Miller landed a.. 9.30

2.102— Vancouver
3— Vancouver
4— Toronto...
6—Vancouver.. .Wright ..
6— Toronto...........Cowan ...
7— Toronto...........Cowan ...
8— Toronto...........Murphy ..
9— Toronto.......... Cowan ..

10— Vancouver.. .Wright ...
11— Toronto____ _ Richardson
12— Vancouver.. .Gilmore ...
13— Toronto
II—Vancouver.. .Murray ................. 3.20

62.0
1.30 Hal Chase Is credited with being one of 

the hardest men to handle that have ever 
broken Into baseball. He surely has had a 
stormy career since he joined the New 
York team, having Jumped It once, and 
then was pardoned by the National Com
mission.

3.45
2.20
5.20
1.00i Half-mile felay—Won by Westmoreland 

team (G. Lister, C. Keeber. J. Tresslder, 
M. McEachren, H. Whee’.er). Time 1.41

0.16
4.10 A6.05 '
6.30
2.10Cowan INTERMEDIATE CHAMPIONS iBy Appointment

MAITLANDS WIN BY 14 TO 6 Eatons Defeat Galt In Final Home and 
Home Game 13 Goals to 2.j

Eatons went Into the game Saturday at 
Dta'mond Park six goals behind from the 
game In Galt, but not only made Up this 
deficiency, but added another five. It 
was the second of the home-and-bome 

for the intermediate championship 
of the Canadian Lacrosse Association, and 
a crowd of about 490 attended. The final 
score wa* 13 to 2. Ten ms :

13)—Goal,Torpey; point B.G over; 
cover. Hooper; first oefence. Morrison; 
second-defence, C. Glover; third defence, 
Woodley; centre, Rowland: third home, 
Twiddle; second home, Twlgg; first home, 
Collins; outside home. Lillie; Inside home, 
Sheardown.

Galt (2)—Goal, Graveile: point, Dennis: 
rover, Clark!: first deflence, Scott ; second 
defence. McDowell; third defence. Gal
braith; centfe. Goddsrd: third home, J. 
Munro; second home, W. Munro; first 
home, Walker: outside home, Kid Mur.ro- 
Inside home, Mohler. . -

Referee—Ernie Doyle. Newmarket. Goal 
umpires—B. "McDonald and Frank Hlndes 
of Orillia. 'Timekeepers—Jab. Fraser of 
Galt and A. Rowland of Toronto. Penalty 
—T. 3. Moewe of Brampton.

jâààDefeat Internationale of Cornwall for 
Marm Cup 14 to 6,— Bachelors—

■'©wled folborne ... 
howled Wheatley.. 
r olbome, h Wheatley 

bowled Col borne ...
•owled Wheatley .......
hit ................ ..................
»w|ed Colbbrne.........
.w., bowled Col borne 

Ja*. Edwards, b CoH

«> 4 The Maitland*, who played thru the To? 
ronto Junior District of the Canadian La
crosse Association, met the Internationals 
of Cornwall, champions of'thé Intermedi
ate League of that section,/In the first 
game of the Mann Cup series Saturday 
st Scarboro, the result being in favor of 
the Maitland* by 14 to 6. J, Murphy 
refereed both games. Teams :

Cop-iwall 161 ; Goal, A 'Stone; point, 
F. Bourgeon: cover-point, A. Degas; 
1st nefence, C. La (leur; 2nd defence, J. 
Klnghorn ;
Im Dr gray

H.M.tmc Kinggame*

L 7TORONTO WINS KERR CUPOLD COUNTRY SOCCEREat: rB -

!f, C
Result» In the Various Leagues on 

Saturday.

—First Dtvlslon.-r- 
Llverpool 0, Everton 0.
Sheffield 0, Notts Forest 1.
Bury 6, Manche»ter City 2.
Notts County 2. Bristol City 2.
Woolwich 0, Oldham A. 0.
Manchester », Sheffield W. 2.
Preston N. E. 2, Newcastle U. 1.
Aston Villa 2. Blackburn R. 2.
Middlesboro 2. Tottenham H. 0.
Sunderland 1, Bradford City 1.

—Second Division.—
Barnsley 4, (Mossop 0.
Bradford 1. Fulham 0.
Burnley 0. Hull City 0.
Chelsea ». Bdlton Wanderers 0.
Derby County 6. Lincoln C. 0.
Galnsboro T. t, W. Brom. A. 1.
Leeds C. 1, Birmingham 1.
Leicester Foss# 2, Blackpool 0.
Westhampton W, 1, Clapton O. 0.

—Southern Division.—
Portsmouth 2, N. Brompton 0.
Luton 1, Mlllwall Athletic 0.
West Ham U. 8. Queen’s Park R. 0.
Brighton 4, Southend 0.
Exeter City 0, Southampton 4.
Swindon T. 0, Plymouth A- 0.
Bristol Rover» 1, Watford 8.

/Crystal Palace 4, Leyton 2.
Brentford 0, Norwich City 8.

, - —Scottish League.—
Falkirk 0, Dundee 1.
Fartlck Thistle 2. Hearts L 
Hibernian 2, Hamilton A. 1.
Queen"# Park 0. Celtic 1.
Clyde 9, Aberdeen 0.
Alrdrleonlan* 3, St. Mirren 2.
Kilmarnock 1, Third Lanark 6.
Motherwell 1, Glasgow R. 2.

King’s Daughter's St. Leger.
’LOUISVILLE. Oct. 1.—Louisville's nln*- 
teen-dav fall race meeting at Chuichill
Down* began to-day with a fast track Total................... . 4 Total .........i......... 2
fine weather and a card In which norses---------------- .—
of high class fere numerous. The 629nn Northern Navigation Co., Limited. 
St., Leger Handicap. Sailings from Sarnia 1.30 p.m. every
r.at English wi* re- Monday. Wednesday and Saturday.

viveddtS-dlv The race^eiul'ed'ln 2v'c-1 From CoIHngwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
lory for Tom McDowell's King's Da ugh-' Sound 1L45 p.m. every Wednesday and

Saturday. ed

I. bowled ShenstOne........
ot out 5 W.K.H. THE Prime erWauBl........ ■

.The Archie Kerr Cup was won by the 
Toronto Golf team by 2% points, who 
defeated Montreal on the Toronto links 
Saturday afternoon. The high wind that 
swept the course made good golf Impos
sible. and the scores returned were on 4he

3rd defence. W. Caul; centre, 
3rd home. Charles Denning- 

id hom t, D. Wheeler; 1st home. C. 
running; ■ utslde. Carpenter; Inside, L. 
B^ergeon ,

Maltlanda (14) : Goal, Irwin: point. 
Corbidge; cover-point. Bonnet, 1st de
fence. Slack; 2nd defence, Rowland; 
3rd defence. Barber; centre. P. Irwin; 
3rd hrnne. Mannerlng; 2nd home. Spel- 
len; let home. Green; outside. Brltnell; 
Inside. Carmichael.

Referee—J. Murahy.
1— r-Maltlands... .Barber...........
2— -Maitland*... .Carmichael
3— Maitland*.\. .Carmichael
4— Maitland*..Green.........
5— Maitland*... -Carmichael
6— Maitland». . . .Green .........
7— Maitland.... .Green ........
8— Maitland. ... .Irwin .........
».—Cornwall. .. .Carpenter

10— Maitland.,.. .Mannerlng
11— Cornwall. .. .Carpenter ..
12— Maitland» . Speller ...
13— Cornwall. .. .Carpenter .
14— Cornwall.... Burgeon ...

,.Carpenter .
...Brltnell ...
.. .Brltnell ... 
...Brltnell ...
. .Carpenter .
...Brltnell ...

..... . ......
iv. Garrett, B Ledger, 
idfleld and H. Banka did ■r ■ A

#
once a member of the All 

:lng hi* old team-mates J 
ant from the Cubs In ç

was rated behlnd-in the
whole very poor. The big surprise wa# 
the defeat of Gee. Lyon, who was beaten 
by B. H, Durbin.

Close games were the order of the day. 
and the game wa* very successful from 
an outing point of view.

The Archie Kerr Cup Is donated by Mr.
B. R. Wilkie.
In a friendly match played between the 

two professional*. Charlie Murray and 
Gee. Cummings, the former won by 78 to 
77. The scores :

Montreal—
E. H. Durbin.........  1 Geo. Lyon .........  0
R. E. McD ugal!.. 0 F. R. Cockern
Hutchison............. O E P. Blackwood.. 1
P. Moieon............. 14 A. H. Campbell.... 0
Merritt...................  0 RoebethsnK •••.>•14
C. W. McDougall. 0 Dr. Hood ..X.
M. C. Hutchison.. 1 W. Tt. (knyth,
H. A. Sudden....... 0 D. D. Low ..J.

<vt4 i pace; yzan-
tlne fell at the clubhouse bank the sec
ond time round. Expansionist and Neb 
took the last Jump together, the former 
alighting a half-length ahead, and he 
went on ami won easily. Bilberry, with 
Owner Proctor up.1 ahead ot Prince 
Hampton tor the show.

Whaup was scratched In the Produce 
Stakes, leaving a Held of four: Com- 
mola and Parmer coupled, second 
choice, at 3 to 2; Frolic, favorite, at 

Sandy Kirkwood was 
odd*.

Frolic won the best

. 3.00
1.40
0.2$ X.

TORONTO HUNT.9.20 1 ;i0.30
The Toronto Hunt Club held their regu

lar weekly meet at York Mills on Satur
day afternoon, about a score of the mem
bers being present. Starting from York 
Mills Hotel, ihey held a run jcroae-coun- 
try north and east to Upper Canada Col
lege. a distance of about nine miles. The 
going was particularly good, and the crisp 
October sir made the experience both 
pleasant nnd exhilarating.

Mr*. Douglas Young was the only lady 
who covered the whole run. Dr. C. A. 
Temple acted as master of the hounds. 
Mr. Beardmoee being unable to be present.

0.25
1.-08
0.30ta
4.48 Toronto—

10.81
Wfl

teven money, 
backed at long o 

Robert Davies’ 
rare of the day, tho the time was slow. 
TKS filly was behind Commola and In 
front of Parmer first time past the 
stand. Parmer moved up and led his 
stable companion on the back stretch. 
Taplin drew hi* whip and Frolic re
sponded rounding the turn. Entering 
the stretch Commola dropped back and 
Farmer and Frolic drew home head and

% Koerner). 
(J. Reed).

0.40
1.20
0.30
0.40 t

15— Cornwall.
16— Maitland».
17— Maitland*.
18— Maitland*.
19— Cornwall.
20— Maitland».

1.16 -t1best club» 7.10 0

Buchanan’S
RED SEAL

1.00e .....14 

Total .• *..i#»...v.64
11.10

0.1(1
Total. ...T............ 34., 9.08re of Buchanan * j Old Country Rugby.

LONDON, Oct. 2.—<C. A. P.)—Rugby 
games on Saturday resulted as follows :

Harlequins 3*. Richmond 0.
United Service 11, Blackheath 0.
Rosslyn Park 8, London Scots L
Newport 6, Merchant Taylors t’
London Welsh 0, Torquay 0.
Leicester 9, Devonport 6. >
Bristol ». Cardiff ».
Swansea », Gloucester 0.
Neath 1L Fill Harrier* 0.
Llanelly 24, Bridgend ».
Pontypool », Cheltenham ft

Davy Jones of the Tigers has bought a 
drug store In Detroit, and It Is his Inten
tion evidently to settle In the Jungle to wo 
when his playing days are over. Davy 
learned to be a druggist before he became 
a ball player, while be was living In Por
tage and Mauston, Wi*.

I
Ladles' Golf.

The Ladles' High Park Golf Club played 
the North Toronto Ladles’ Golf Civk over 
the latter'* links on Friday. The match 
resulted as follows •

North Toronto-

head. Frolic showed a neck at the 
wire. Bendy Kirkwood was Outclassed.

BIx were scratched In the closing 
event, with BlsckfoPd a short-priced 
favorite In the field of five. Black Mate 
and Reyboume raced together In front 
for a mile, when Blackford tried to get 
thru between, but could only make It 
a neck finish, with Reybourne getting 
the show alone.

1 1

ACK ,
-AO High Park- 

Mra. Moorhouee... 0 Mrs. Hammerer ... 1
Mrs—Matthew#.... 1 Mrs. Greer ............ 3
Miss Gsrtehore.... 1 Miss Lambert 
Miss Webster..
Mrs. Webster..
Mrs. Fenwick........ 0 Mrs. Me honey

1 ■ *
The Boot Two So

JAMES BUCHANAN â 0&,
Always worn y1& •I

A.1 Mrs. Walsh .... 
1 Mrs. Donald ....

«
♦HITE —--------- Those who know the

comfort and perfect fit of “Ceetee" 
Underclothing will wear no other. mvtter bow Iona standing. Two bottles cure 

tho worst era*. My signature on ©very bottle- 
other genuine. Those woo have tried 
remedies without avail wiS not he dies-. 

In this, tl per bottle. Bole agency, 
Schofield's Dxlo Stoke, Eu* Etmxt, 
Cob. Tmauixt, Tomotno,

t

fSfSFj
Vrvfj® 7 *■}Aak year dealer te .how you "Ceetee ■' la 

«fi sties for men. women and children.
The C. To rob oh Co. of Celt, limited

Call. Ontario

cone 0, 0. ROSLIM, T0B0MT0,of all other 

hiskies combined
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.SL.rSf Im-L'Nouvaojaool
on the instructions of Mr. R. B. Young, ■ SHIJLIMflDHS AJUTT30U ■ 
chief Dominion geographer and super- ■ ■
Intendant of the railway lands branch ■ 'r ’’ ”d r -r'
of the department of the Interior, and I 
his report, with many photographs J _ 
and plane and an excellent map, has jseaq 
Just been Issued by that department. ^ ■
The area traversed lies to the south of ■ 
the parallel of latitude passing thru ■
York Factory on Hudson Bay, and the I AUBdUIO'} 2uunpgjnuv^| 
character of the soil In exclusive dt«- 1 
trlcte and the agricultural prospects ■ 
are frequently referred to by JLx. ■„ t 
Crean in very favorable terms. The | 
climate Is described as not more severe 
thap In the more southerly parts .of 
Saskatchewan; wheat, oats and ail 
kinds of vegetables grow freely and 
the natural bay crop Is In many places

at osgoodb hallJEWS EL THIS WEEK f’ mm m 
CELEBRATE lEW YEKH’b | $500.00

IN PRIZES

The Toronto World muGlehe y.
announcements.

TORONTO.f FOUNDED US».
A Morales Newspaper Published Every 

Day la the Year.
WOULD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main lies—Private Exchange Connect
ing all Departmenta 

• Readers of The World will confer e 
favor upon the publishers If they will 
send Information to this ofnes of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World Is not offered.

MAIN 0308
Is The World’s New Telepheae 

Number.

Oct. 1, 1910.
Motions set down for single court -or 

Monday. Oct. 3, 1810;
1. Richardson v. C. P. R.
2. Chisholm v- Herkimer. '
Peremptory list for divisional court 

for Monday, Oct. 2, at 11 a.m.:
1. Wlnterberry v. Cummings.
2. Re Solomon White, a solicitor.
3. Moffatt v. Gladstone.
4. Farrow v. McPherson. —
5. Dominion Carriage Co. v- Wilson.
6. Blair v. Bruce.

I r ■

I -tsf uotj®*f**Auj nwop ’Nyjd Bufmmai THl BOY SOOUT8

During the last few months 
the Boy. Scout movement has 
spread over the British Isles and 
Canada, and is now sweeping 
through the United States, but 
nowhere is it “catching on” with 
greater force than in Ontario. 
Already half a hundred troops 
have been organized in Toronto 
alone, with a total membership 
of over 1200. News concern
ing Scout activities will be found 
regularly in the Saturday istpe of 
The Globe.
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To-morrow they Will Enter Upon 
Their Year 5671~lnterest- 

ing Festal Observances.
01-#8 " given away by the publish
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The eve of the Jewish New Year 
M71, the Hebrew name for which is 
Rosh Haehomh. win begin this year
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Special October 
Offer f

Master's Chambers.
Before Cartwright. K.C., Maater.
Burkell v. Bowefleld—J. Douglas, for 

defendants. Motion by defendants, on 
consent, for an order dismissing action 
wlthous costs. Order made. <•

St. Mary’s and Western Ontario. Rail
way Co. v. Township of West ZOrra— 
Kerwin (W. M. Douglas, K.C.), for de
fendants F. Ayleewortb, for plaintiff. 
Motion by defendants to change venue 
from Toronto to Woodstock. Reserved.

Perim v. international Harvester Co- 
of Canada—Malone (Robinette A Co.), 
for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff, on 

sent, for an order dismissing action 
without costs. Order made. .

Murray Printing Co. v. Commercial 
Publishing Co.—Williams (Montgomery 
A Co,), for plaintiff. No one contra. 
Motion by plaintiff, under C. R. 603, 
for Judgment. Order made; not to is
sue till 3rd Inst- __ _

Stavert v. Barton—Moore (Blcknell 
A Co.), for plaintiff. Davis (Kilmer A 
Co.), for defendant. Motion by plain
tiff for an order for examination of de
fendant for discovery. Order made la 
terms, to be agreed upon between par-

Mclntosfo v. McIntosh—J. A. McIn
tosh for plaintiff. No one contra- Mo
tion by plaintiff for an order for in
terim alimony and disbursements. Or
der made for $10 per week from July 
28 for Interim alimony, and $50 for in
terim disbursements.

it1,
Ml at sundown. New Yean day "will be 

Observed to-morrow and Wednesday 
by. th# orthodox Jews. There will be 
special services at .local Synagogues. 
The reform wing of the Jewish filth 
observes one day only. The month 
of Tishrt, the first day of which' is 
New Year day, is really the seventh 
month of the Hebrew calendar, Nier an 
being the first month, but Tishrl is 
the first ecclesiastical month.

The New Year day Is followed ten 
day* later by Yom Klppur or the 
day of atonement, the most sacred of 
all Jewish holy days.

Rosh Haehonah is a day of Joy, a 
day of gladness, characterized by 
well wishes, the mailing of New Year 
cards and attendance at synagogue.

When the Israelites were a nation 
in Palestine It was a -day of JubHee, 
a day when t#hc servants were- freed, 
but were permitted vtd remain In the 
homestead of their former marten for 
ten days until Yom Ktppur, when the 
trumpets were blown as a signal for 
their departure.

The trumpet is used In Jewish 
houses of worship to this day. It 
Is made from the horn of a ram Just 
as it was centuries ago, and it is 
used at various Intervals thru, the 
New Year services, also at the dose 
of the Yom Ktppur service. In reform j 
tempi* a the ram's -horn has been re
placed by the modern cornet, but the 

of the ram's horn are repro-
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THE MAN FOR THE PLACE.
Rarely has there been such unanim

ity about the qualifications of any 
nominee toy_a public ofllee In Toronto 
as has attended the proposal to ap
point Dr- Charles J. Hastings as medi
cal health officer.

The medical profession have spoken 
with singular emphasis, and their tri
bute cannot be Ignored by the board 
of control- to-porrow. The press is 
more united on the question than Is 
usual, and this is a fair index to pub
lic sentiment

Dr. Hastings' mature experience, 
combined with powers which are still 
In their prime; executive ability of a 
high order, and a leading reputation Tn 
several of the branches of hygiene and 
sanitary hygiene, which a health offi
cer finds much of his activity occu
pied with; all these mark him as like
ly to fill the office for which he has 
been nominated In an efficient and 
praiseworthy manner.

It Is no enviable position, but upon 
the skill and Judgment of Its bceupant 
depend the lives of hundreds—perhaps 
thousands—of the citizens. We be
lieve that the majority of the board 
will not be influenced byariy feelings 
of a personal or partisan Nature, but 
will regard only the best interests of 
the whole city In making the recom
mendation to council. . Under the clr- 

, cumstances w« expect to see Dr. Hast
ings’ name sent on.

old city limit, It follows that the line 
could run along It without infringe
ment of the company's territorial 
rights. A single track with necessary 
turnouts, which could be placed at 
street Intersections, would suffice un
til the expiration of the franchise. 
Ample space for a five-foot sidewalk 
and a strip of grass. If desired, could 
be laid out and all kept north of the 
old city limit. It is along this part of 
Danforth-avenue that a street car line 
Is most needed, and I bespeak your In
fluence to secure It for us.
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One Year for One Dollar
The regular price is 82.00 per 
year and The Cenadtoa Century 
is sold at all news-stands and by 
boys tor 3c. a copy. This offer, 
One Year tor One Dollar, is good 
only tor the month of October.
We will five $800.00 to 
the person» sending in the

iitumnof exceptional value.
According to Mr. Crean'e own ob

servations and the report* of other ex
plorers, good prospects exist that con
siderable mineral deposits will be 
found. The country in the vicinity of 
Lap la Rouge has that appearance m l 
many claims have been located there 
and also In the vicinity of Stanley. 
There are many points also where 
water powers can be developed, par-

&C.
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Danforth-avenue. .<Toronto, Sept. 27, 1910. 'S’,
■çriptions by October 31.
VîT3*ÇA ÎTAD*I*A NCbStu' RY
st this special October offer " rate.

■ Secure one of the large pli»»»—pea 
should, yea hare 41 chasse*. Here's■ the list :

I 81 SO.00 to the perso» sending 
■ in the largest list of subscribers. 

I 880.00for the second largest Met. 
$28.00 for the third.

U $10.00 each to the next fifteen 
longest Hats.

I $&00 each to the next twenty- 
five largest lists.

•and in your name, we will scad yen 
Sts cosies of the mecarlne. Tell 
r Mends about It—show them the

n.Ü ill COMPLIMENTS FOR C. A. P.
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The deliverance of The Hague court 
In, the fisheries dispute .was covered by 

Canadian Associated Press from
ticularly on the Beaver River at Grand 
Rapids, and on Clearwater River, the 
Specially important are the vast depti- start to finish. The award was an

nounced on the morning of the 7th of 
September, and at 11.07 Hague time, 
the London manager of the C. A. P. 
cabled from The Hague the text of the 
award, which was received In Canada 
In time for the afternoon papers. The 
C.A.P. gave the questions and answers 
verbatim.

The Washington correspondent of 
The London Times states In his cable 
despatch to that paper un 'sept. 11: 
“The better the fisheries award Is un- 

I derstood, the greater is the satisfaction 
| expressed by American public opinion. 
The early disappointment of the inter- 

coneisting of grilns of pure vitreous ests concerned appear to have been 
quartz, suitable for the manufactut e mitigated, if not entirely removed, by

the fuller account of the award on 
question 5, with which, thanks to the 
enterprise of the Canadian Associated 
Press, we have been furnished/'

The American papers ccmtalnel only 
a general summary, which did not em
body enough Information to give an 
Intelligent understanding as to the 
effect of the award.
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Fwest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb, 
is in a dees by itself.

It is a breakfast néces

sité Of tar sand exposed on the banks 
of the Athabasca River, and extending of

and Hon
from 30 miles south of McMurray to 40 
miles north of that point. They have 
been estimated to contain 30,000,000,000 
tons of bitumen, end form the largest 
of their kind In the world. They differ, 
however, from the European deposits,

ill S’
T8

sity. r new sto< 
Iced, In bli 
, etc., In< 
ges, eta ml 
y select, s 
», *7 AS. »

Mlchle A Co., Ltd, \ 

7 King st Westwhich are formed of bituminous Mme- 
stone, the Athabasca mineral being 
bituminous sand or slllcla, this sand

i|«
TOUT Judge’s Chambers.

Before Middleton, J.
The King v. Burkltt—A. R. Lewis, 

K.C., for the defendant. E. Bayly. K. 
C„ for the crown. An application by 
defendant to be admitted to ball. Or
der made for hall, fixed at $1000 cash.

#*»7 BE.magasin*. Jest On* Dollar tor a 
whole year'* reading.

keep a careful tally.

unds
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replcnlsiMEDICALThe orthodox believe that on Roch 

Hasihonan the books are opened in i 
which the fates of the wicked and the 
righteous are recorded. The peniteo- i 
tlal ten days following New Year 
give the wicked time to repent, and 
If they do Sot, according to the 
pealms, "Let them be blotted 
the book of the living and 
written with tlrç righteous."

The extreme orthodox observe the 
Taehllk ceremony on New Year day.
They oongregate near water Airing 
the afternoon of New Year and throw 
bread crumbs Into the water. Peni
tential prayers are offered and verse* 
recited.

"The deeps of the sea," one author
ity writes, "saw the genesis of crea
tion, therefore to throw bread Into 
thef sea on New Year day, the anni
versary of creation, is an appropriate 
tribute to the Creator."

Ten days after New year day comes 
the day of atonement. There is 
scarcely a Jew in the world, unless 
he has severed his relations entirely 
with Judaism, who does not observe |tlon *hall be carried on without delay 
the day In some way. He may not t0 completion.
feet 24 house, he may not even attend I There will be nineteen towers In the 
synagogue, .but at lead he abstains water, and four of these will be within 
from labor,., Jewish places of buei- th« Une of the sea wall aa at present 
nets are doged. .., constructed. Ultimately all will be

Yom Klppur eve begins with the within the breakwater. Instead of 
ancient Kd Nldre chant after sun- «renting the tower* at distances of 650 
•down the day before, and the ser- I toot apart, as has been the practice, 
vices in synagogues on Yom Klppur day tbe engine re cf the comm selon, for the 
are continuous from morning until the ■**« of Increased safety factors, will 
first star appear* on the firmament, 1 Place the towers, where In the water, 
when the long fast of 24 hours Is 860 feet apart, thus lessening the 
broken. The day Is devoted entirely j BtE5:ln' , ,
to thing* spiritual, the pious are sup- The special cold drawn copper wire 
posed to forget the flesh and Re d#- '10 he ueed over this section, win have 
elree, all Ignoble thoughts are ban- f«ur times the tensile strength of alum- 
lehed, end as a rule enemies forgive Inum, and the top of the concrete 
each other and become friends. In Pl«r» will be fifteen feet above the 
synagogue* the women are dressed In h,Sh water level. It Is estimated that 
white and the men are clothed In their thirty-two cubic yards of concrete will 
shrouds. This feature of the service . b« u,e<1 {0T each pl«ri making one hun
ts of course entirely done away with drei1 and twenty-eight for each tower, 
in reform temples. A crib work will protect the base. The

The third cf this cycle of holiday# three gangs working day and night will 
commanded by Moses Is Suocouth or heve t0 b« steadily at work to com- 
Featival of the Tabernacles or Booths. P|ete, the footings before cold weather 
which will be observed this year Oct. *etâ ,n' At no point where the towers 
18. Suceoth Is the ancient harvest are placed, Is the water deep, 
festival, and In modern days the 
orthodox celebrate it by saying their 
prayers and eating their meals in tern- 
pc/rary booths decora1 
flowers and fruits 
During this holiday, which continues 
a week, the orthodox say their prayers 
holding branches of tne myrtle, the 
willow, and the palm in one hand and 
a perfect lime In the other.

IKE'TYR. BRUCE RIORDAN has removed to 
1/ hi* new residence. No. 1 Roxborougl I 
street B., corner Yoinge street. Tele
phone North two Hundred. Down-town I 
office, 162 Bay street. Telephone Main l 
On«- nw
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of the finest white glass. Natural ga« 
has been struck at various points and 
it Is believed by some authorities that 
petroleum will also be found. Evi
dently the possibilities of the New 
Northwest are considerable, and ft* 
opening up by railroads Is the one 
thing needed to have them thoroly In
vestigated.

SOCIALIST INQUISITION.
It waa inevitable that a man of vig

orous thought and public activity like 
Mr. James Simpson should sooner or 
later break with the Socialist organi
zation with which he had allied him-

' Mg
Single Court

Before the Chancellor?
Moffatt v Link—A. B. Morine. K.C., 

for plaintiff. A. MacGregor, for de
fendant. A question of costs reserved 
at the y-lal as to what scale should 
govern. Judgment: The plaintiff. In 
an action of slander or for malicious 
prosecution cannot by claiming more 
than $900, now since 9 Ed. VII., s. 28, 
get rid of the effect of C. R. 11$Z, which 
provides for the taxation of costs in 
cases where actions of county court 
competence are brought In the high 
court. The teot as to the quantum of 
costs Is measured by the amount re
covered and not by what <ls claimed. 
If such an action of comparatively trlf- 
ling importance la brought In the high 
court the plaintiff bas to run the rl«k 
of being amerced In cost* unless he cap 
get the Judge to certify that the pro
visions of the general order should TV’t 
apply. iThls Is clearly not a case for 
giving such a direction, and therefor* 
the plaintiff ha# to tax only county 
eôuri costs, with fc setoff to tbs defend
ant of Ms costs on the high court scale. 
This setoff will apply If necessary to 
reduce the $110 recovered by plaintiff. 
Judgment stayed for a month.

Before Middleton, J.
Rowe v. Cross—G. Osier, for plaintiff.* 

F.” Aylesworth, for defendant, contra. 
Motion by plaintiff for an injunction 
restraining defendant from proceed
ing with a sale under power of «ale, in 
a mortgage. Reserved.

Re Bolster—G.Waldron, for applicant, 
F. W. Bafce-art. K.C., for Infants. Mo
tion toy applicant for an order constru
ing the will of the late Launcelot Bol
ster, for an order declaring that a cer
tain property Is vested In applicant In 
fee simple free from any trust or re
straint. Judgment: This will créâtes 
no obligation or trust and the appli
cant Is the owner in fee. I do not dis
cuss the question of the validity of the 
provision against mortgaging, as the 
applicant's Intention Is to sell. The 
applicant should pay thé costs of the 
official guardian.

oi■I toe 00 NOT M BOYCOTT 
Of THE ENGLISH BUNKS

HYDRO-ELECTRIC PLANS READY
Up to the City to Aecopt Lake Shore 

Route.
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THE NEW IRELAND.
In Mr. T. P. O'Connor’s recital of 

what bas been done for Ireland in tne 
past thirty years, he had the beet 
grounds on which to appeal for assist
ance to complete the work which has 

" been carried so far. There are many 
who are unwilling to 'yield any credit 
to the Irish parliamentary party lor 
having contributed in any way to se
curing the reforms that have made 
"the new Ireland*’ what It Is. The 
treatment accorded Hon. Horace* 
Plunket by certain Nationalists has 
been adduced as an example of the

II,f A11 iM Rev. $. H. Pickup Refers to the Mont
real Congress. It Is up to the city now to accept the 

right of way plans for the hydro-elec
tric transmlsleon line from High Park 
to the exhibition grounds.

Chief Engineer P. W. Sothman has 
given a final touch to the plans and 
sent them to the board of control. The 
hydro-eleotric are attaching conditions 
to the acceptance of the water and 
land route that the sea wall construc-

£ ITE Q
French-Canadians Protest Against 

Suggestion of Mr, 
Bourassa.

In preaching to the Orangemen of 
lodges 140 and 2S3 at the morning 
service yesterday. Rev. 8. H. Pickup 
of Southside Presbyterian Church 
endeavored to point out some of the 
lessons that all Prtestants, might 
learn from the recent Eucharistic 
Congress. His fitting text was taken 
from Peter 2-17: "Honor all men, 
love the brotherhood, fear God, honor 
the king."

The pastor considered that the con
gress had been a challenge to Pro
testantism ; but rather than simply 
flinging It back at-theas-, Protestants 
should take up the challenge, and by 
their continued loyalty to their belief 
and to their king show that their doc
trine was not a soullessone.

Mr. Pickup did not consider that it 
was a wholesome thing for afiy faith 
to go unchallenged. He showed what 
a soul in religion really meant, and 
pointed out that, as Protestants, we 
have free access to our Maker, where
as the Catholics have but their con
fessional. We have a free altar, while 
they hare to have their priestly 
miracle to bring Christ to them. We 
have the all sufficiency of Christ 
without any tremendous apparatus 
thru which the soul must pass like 
ra«s thru a paper mill to come out 
pure and white at the other end.

He emphasized the fact that an 
Orangeman's obligation was that he 
should be free to serve his king and 

! h,B country, but that if he did not con- 
elder his loyalty to hie Maker, all his 
display was like so much Jingoism.
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V iéil self. Socialism is not dependent on or

ganization any more than Christianity
The

NQU
MONTREAL, Oct.2—(Special-)—Hon. 

3. D. Holland, the newly-elected prevL 
dent of thç Bank of Hochelaga,""fitly
expresses «he

iry shade 
iof covering 
!0 each, coi 
offered, arc 
cent new at

1 if Is dependent on the churches, 
organizations help, but they also un- 
douht^tiy retard progress.

When, like Mr. Simpson’s society, 
they erect an Inquisition and compile 
an Index, and establish a censorship, 

hindering rather than the helping, their best members must already be 
which the regenerators jf Ireland 
dally and economically had to expect 
from the regeneration of Ireland po-

lndlgnatlon of the 
French-Canadian mercantile and fin sa. J 
cial community, when -bitterly regret- * 
ting the recent article In Le Devoir, i 
practically advocating a boycott of the I 
Engltoh banka. He said that nothing 
could be more ruinous, both financially 1 
and otherwise, to hie compatriote than I 
if such a policy were adopted a# that 1 
championed by Le Devoir.

"It," he said, “the French-Canadians 
Withdrew «heir money from English I 
banks, and vice versa, there could b« 
tout one result, and 
would be the greater sufferers." He 
said. In fact, that It was a great pity 
that people would write such articles 
before understanding the financial 
situation of the country.

J. M. Wilson, a director of the same 
bank, and a French-Canadian, also 
spoke In the same terms, adding that If 
the movement now going on continued 
very long, the injury to French-Cana
dian business Interests would be incal
culable. It Is also known here that 
French-Canadians away up in the busli
nes* and finançai world have protested 
to Mr.Bourassa In the strongest manner 
possible, on account of the article in 
question.
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"The truth shall make you free” Is 
not an acceptable saying to organiza
tions, but there are always enough 
people Independent of the truth to 
keep the organizations going.

There are thirty-two different kinds 
of Socialistic bodies In New York, It is 
said, so Mr. Simpson will have 1 title 
difficulty In getting Into another 
clety if h* desires. But he will be none 
the worse Socialist If he Ignores the 
societies and devotes himself to So
cialism.

HIJ litlcally.
There is no doubt, however, that re

forms had to be compelled from the 
British parliament, and however much 
the evils are to .be deplored wmen af
flicted Ireland thru conspiracy and 
criminal agitation, the evils that It 
was solight to remedy were of longer 
standing and bore mqre bitter fruit.

Justice may not be slow, out the 
sense of Justice Is slow, and It is only 
now that the sense of Justice to Ire
land Is waking up in England. ’ The 
more Is the pity that It took crime and 
conspiracy In Ireland to wake It, wnen 
Ireland's sorrows and Ireland's wrongs 
made no Impression.

And there arc thousands In Ulster 
who are not awake yet to the manifest 
evils that overspread the other pro
vinces as well as Anuch of the north
west of the Island. Yet, paradoxical 
as It may seem, most of the active 

, leaders of sedition and rebellion arose 
In the north.

In spite of Ulster’s belief to uie con- 
' trary, home rule has never been a re- ta 

llglous Issue. It has been Identified 
'with Rome rule, and not wunout ap
parent Justification. But the priests 

' of Ireland are by no means a unit In
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BEARING THE PALM.
Sir Henry Pellatt la at his best in his 

military enthusiasms, and the splendid 
service he hap done the British Empire, 
not to mention Canada and Toronto, I 
by taking the Queen’s Own to England, 
merits the heartiest appreciation from 
all classes.

The World has had much to say 
pbout Sir Henry’s attitude towards 
municipal questions, and we regret that 
he cannot take the public spirited view 
of some Of these questions that has 
warmed his Interest in Imperial mlll- 

iW matters-
Bkt let our cordial admiration of
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First Sale of Lota on N. T. Railway 
Brings $9792.

Writs, Issued.
Jeung Hal On ts plaintiff In an ac

tion at Oegoode Hall against Ho Moh 
Duck. He claims that the laundry 
business at 563 Yonge-street was to be, 
handed over to him if a loan of $650, 
made on May 30, 1909, was not return
ed before May 20, 1910.

An action has been entered by Rob
ert Leo Defries of Toronto, against 
Donald B. Maclenan of Cornwall, to 
recover $13,382 principal, and $4139.72 
Interest, alleged due on a mortgage.

Stephen Kozlowekl and Wladlslawa 
KOzlowskl, with their mother, Mary 
Kozlowekl, have entered action at Os
goods Hall, against the Deloro Mining 
and Reduction Co., to recover unstated 
damages for the death of Andrew Koz- 
lowski In the defendants’ works on 
August 8.

Ida Goss of Tordnto sues William 
H. 1res, to recover damages for alleg
ed breach of promise of marriage.

Francis J. SlelghOholm of Toronto, 
sues the Coon’s De Marvel Co., to re
cover $425, alleged due for wages as 
manager.

*
AN AUTHORITY ON DAIRYINGThe first sale of lots In the Town- 

rlte of Sioux Lookout, which win 
probaWy' be known in the future as* 
Graham, realized $9792 for the 
province. The number of lot* offered 
for sale by tender was 571, of which 
82 were «old. The highest price paid 

Building Permits for Nine Months tor any one lot was MOO, and $50 the

WINNIPEG. Oct. t—(Special.)- thti accepted tenders - by way of de-
Building permits for the first nine ^ sale wm conducted by the de- 
totonths of the year amounted to $13 - pzrtment of lands, forests and mines. 
132,800, easily creating a new record. On the taking over of the section 

. . , . of the National Transcontinental from
For the #a*ne period last year the to- gvl)#rior Junction to 9t. Boniface by
tal was M,369,760. The best previous the Grand Trunk Pacific for the pur- 
season In construction work was 1900, j pvee of facilitating the grain moVe- 
and the total In 12 months, then wae 
only 312.626.950. The, figures for the 
nine months In 1910 represent more 
building than those for the two years 
1907-8 together.

| charged with bigamy

Dr. Herbert Sheppard, Aged 64, Has 
Been Married Three Times.

Prominent Brockvllle Citizen Dead j 
After Long Illness.

BROCK VILLE, Oct, 2.—(Special.)— . 
Richard G. Murphy, a prominent resi
dent of Brockvllle. he* passed away, f 
in hie 68th year, after a7 long Hines*.
He had been a member of the to'.' n I 
countll and of the council of the board | 
of trade, arid officiated frequently as 
police m agist sate.. For 20 years he 
wae connected with the Eastern Onta
rio Dairymen’s Association as a direc
tor or secretary, and came into close 
contact with the leading dairy autho
rities of North America. Mr. Murphy I 
was sn ardent Liberal and a member of I 
many fraternal societies. His widow j 
and one son. Dr. 13. B- Murphy, sur- I 
vive.

WINNIPEG BOOMINp
Dr. Herbert A. Sheppard of this city 

Is upon trial before Judge Denton In 
the sessions withôut a Jury upon a 
charge of bigamy. The doctor is 64 
years of age and admits having been 

what he has done, and our appréciât I u I tl™ee;, .
of its vast importance in the work of I ceremony with Luc*y *. Jd^ore talloi* 
empire-building, he an Index of the I while the doctor rests his defence upon

I an alleged divorce and the declaration 
that he had not heard of his other 
wive* for more than seven years, when 
he contracted the last union.

The first wife, who comes from Sas
katoon to give evidence, was called. 
She said she was married to the doc
tor 'at Barrie. Feb. 3, 1869, and lived 
with him until 1884. 
children. She left him because he re- 

| fused to support her. She then taught 
school and supported the family. She 
had heard from her husband in 1887, 
and believed that he knew where she 
was. She went to the northwest eight 
years ago. She was never Served with 
any divorce paper*.

The case was adjourned till October

. 4

I
• ■

Intense satisfaction and gratitude the 
public would feel, If Sir Henry could 
devote similar consideration to the 
public matters on which Toronto fee's 
so deeply.

Of courte Sir Henry does not see It 
that way, or he would take such steps 
as would make him the most popular 
man of his generation.

But let us assure him that for what 
he has done. Rad for the manly way 
Ir. which he has done It. for the new tie 
between the new land and the old. and 
lor all that must follow from It, Sir 
Henry has our best wishes and good 
will.

regard to the results, of home rule, 
while stories are to be heard of those 
who describe themselves as l/lsh Cath- 
ollai— Irtish first .and Catlytilcs second 

v —who arc denounced for /heJr patriot
ism.

metrt tills fall, there Is likely to be 
an immediate appreciation*:of value In 
these lots. Sioux Lookriut Is three 
miles west of Superior Junction on 
the -N. T. R.

M
|>

There were six LUMBERMEN ALARMED1 i Ulster has nothing to fear from 
home rule In the shape of local govern
ment In the Canadian sense. -Ulster 
quite naturally did fear borne rule 
which meant total separation from 
England, as Parnell dhqlared It In his 
Cincinnati speech years ago. Tl^ere 
are still home rulers of that type, but 
they follow a lost cause.

.iTO FORM PART OF MAIN LINE^ ENGINE UPSET TROLLEYI Claim Western Provinces Are Being 
Made Dumping Ground by U. 8.

NELSON, B.C., Oct. 2.—(Special.)— ; 
That It will be necessary for the pro- 1 
duction of the mountain lumber mills 
to be considerably curtailed for the 
remaining months of 1910, that the ex- .
I sting prices will be maintained, and j 
that drastic measures may be taken to 1 
meet the' competition from the Amert- 
can lumbermen, who are enabled, o$v- \ 
Ing to the unprotected Canadian market j 
to drop common lumber In the pro- j 
vlncee, were the decisions of greatest j 
Importance reached at the convention I 
of the Mountain Lumbermen Manu- 1 
facturer#' Association held here. I

WENT OVER THE FALLS!.. j* C. N. R, Branch From North Battle- 
ford Will Be Diverted to Waet,e

Ran Down Crowded Car, But Only One 
Paeenger Hurt. Unknown Man Committed Suicide at 

Niagara. FivWINNIPEG, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—It 
ha# been learned here that the Cana-WINNIPBO, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—A 

Canadian Northern switching engine 
ran down a St- Bonlface-street car in < Northern line, now In course of 
Norwood yesterday and upset ft and th*1 construction northwesterly from North 
rear trucks of the trolley car were torn j Battleford. will be diverted to the west 
off. The car was crowded with pin-1 to connect with trie Yellowhead Pass 
sengers and great excitement was ' hn at St. Albert, north of Bdmon- 
caueed. Dr. A. Melndle of Winnipeg, ton,and will farm a section of the main 
cut hi* hand by Jumping thru a broken i Transcontinental line. The road .will 
window, but the other passengers es- open up a magnificent farming country

between ‘North Battleford and St. Al
bert.

*

two score people watched in awestruck 
horror, he waded out into the rapids 
above the falls from Luna Island and 
was carried over the cataract. Af 

dressed and apparent!JF 
thirty-five years old.

17.

FrTELLER ACCUSES MANAGERIreland has a national genius and a 
national destiny to work out. 
urgent aspiration thruout the centuries 
has been for freedom to work.out that 
destiny in her own star-guided way. 
She lias been disciplined as few na
tions have during u long minority. If 
Mr. O'Connor's conclusions are correct, 
and no mail knows the situation In 
Great Britain better, the long period 

,of Irresponsibility is nearly over! When 
Ireland has found hersclL thfe British 
Empire will have gained an m'utioul- 
able accession of Strength. The Irish 

’ patriots are thus working for the 
peace of the world.

Her Tile Telegram evidently got stuck 
with some California peaches.

"Reading, Blrks Co.,,Eng.," Is an ad
dress given toy one of our great local 
Imperialistic Joume4s-^Hon„ Jefferson 
Brick could hardly do if-

1Says He Had Knowledge of Pecula
tions and Falsified Statements.

BROCKVILLE, Oct. 2.—(Special.)— 
The Athens Bank case came up again 
Saturday before Police Magistrate 
Deacon. Melville Forrest, former tell
er of the branch at then*, gave a 
mass of evidence, detailing how the 
money had been taken from the cash 
from time to time. He charged the 
former managq^ .Cughan, with know
ledge of the peculations and compli
city in the c^flSe. He1 also verified a 
number of weekly statements of the 
bank and statements of deposit ledger 
balances, which had been signed and 
certified to by Cughan, that they were 
false.

Before the court adjeumed. Inspector 
Fitsgtbbon of the Farmers' Bank 
swore out a warrant for the arrest of 
Cughan upon a second charge of falsi
fying the statement* of the bank. The 
magistrate committed Cughan for trial 
on the first charge Of theft, and re
manded him to Jail for a hearing on < 
the other.

e waa
aboutHi "

■ i caped Injury*
cÜ»i’:b1«ÏïF?»C

7 to 11, valid returning Oct. $ and 13 
Trains leave Toronto 9 a.m., 4.32 « rv
Trunk V’îh Rerfe"?b*r that the Grand 
Trunk is the only double-track line to Buffalo, 4
.J&H Particulars and tickets at city 
ticket office, northwest comer King and 
) or.ge-street*. Phone Main 4209.

I“First night" Jennie Alexander new 
programme tn-morrew, Me, Me. NOW WATCH UNCLE SAM-orse.

City’s Vital Statistics.
Births and marriages registered at the 1 

city hall for September show an Increase I 
over corresponding month of last yesr.i i] 
particularly In marriages, which Increase# I 
102. white deaths are practically the same I 

Tbs record Is :

t
A SHREWD SUGGESTION. "Will Loan Nicaragua $20,000,600 and 

Administer Her Finances,
LONDON, Oct. 2.—London financiers 

have received a cablegram from Nica
ragua. stating that the United State» 
ha# completed arrangement# for a loan 
to Nicaragua of *20.000,000. the United' 
State» taking over the financial ad
ministration of the country.

DRUNK ON DUTY,
WINMPEG, Oct. 2.—(Spedap—Jdbn 

w B1$er. motorman on the street rall- 
J,!faded *ull,y in Police court 

yesterday to a charge of being drunk 
» mle on duty, and was flnéd ISO arid 
cost* or two months.

%Editor World: The report of the city 
engineer arid city solicitor recommend
ing certain routes for civic car lines, 
omitted one Important link In the pro
posed east end line, namely, the exten
sion westerly to Broad view-avenue< 
The mayor hinted at a plan by which 
this missing link can be supplied when 
tip said that a belt lino could be had 
by the purchase of a right-of-way from 
Danforth-avenue 
Just east of the old city limit at Green
wood-avenue. The city Is already 
committed to the widening of Dan- 
forth-svenue by. the purchase of a 
twenty-foot strip along the north side 
of the street, which being outside the

V dsm, gee* sa4 other ' 
signs of disordered kid

neys or for stomach troeble, 
there to a reel " . _
▼•too aad pain alleviation in

180 Bay
84 Kin 

182 Yon 
446 Spat 

1408 Que. 
8neen an.
*87 KfS,

floor and 
784 Yon 
482 Kim

Sept. Sept. Au%
1910. 190». 1910.

.. 725' 668 82»

.. 544 452 369

■
Births .........
Marriages ..
Deaths .......................; 316 396 482

Th* following Is a comparative state* 
ment of deaths from contagious diseases!ri. , 1H. ». û¥Scarlet fever .......... . v
Diphtheria ......   12
Measles .....................  4
Whooping cough......
Typhoid ....................- 11
Tuberculosis .............. 1*

Totals

PILES®THE NEW NOR! HWEST EXPLORA.
TION.

Of great national Interest |«' the re
port of exploration undertaken during 
the. years 1903 and 1909 by Mr. Frank J. 
P. Crean, C.E., in the New Northwest, 
and comprltlng part of Saskatchewan

to Oerrard-street
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»
work in home mission»?" was the 
question. He knew there were ob- 
etadee, but ae things were now the 
churches couldn’t find men nor money. 
Couldn't they agree to take certain 
districts?

"I know the .practical difficulties, 
not only among the clergy, but the 
toymen; we ail like our own church 
and our own way of worship,” tout 
this was a new country, with none 
of the old traditions of England, and 
it was possible to arrange k. He 
prayed the Anglican church might take 
the lead in trying to solve the prob-

Challenge to Unbelief,
A challenge to the unbeliever was 

thrown out by Rev. Dr. Hanson at 
Cooke’s Church In the evening service.
His discourse was one of masterly elo
quence, and the crowded congregation 
listened with intense interest, 
text was found In 1 Corinthians xv„
U: "And if Christ be not risen, then 
is our preaching in vain, and your 
faith is also vain.”

‘The resurrection depends on evi
dence which has been rifted and re
sitted,” began Dr. Hanson. "If it be 
true, it demands the exertion of every 
atom of our strength, and If it be not 
true, we are the most miserable of be
ings.”

Special stress was laid on the neces
sity of every individual walking con
tinually with Christ, as an unseen 
companion, and of the necessity of 
constant communion in spirit with 
Him. Dr. Hanson commenced with the 
supposition that the story of the re
surrection was a farce, and the w*rk 
of fakirs, and proceeded to demon
strate, if such were the case, t 
impossibility of it hanging 
the way it haa for all the centuries.

Why did the supporters of imperial 
Rome, at that time the enemies ot the 
Christian workers, not produce the 
crucified body of the Christ, with those 
unmistakable wound prints in bands 
and sides? Manifestly, the grave was 
found empty, and to this hour the un- \jJJ 
believer stands dumb, when question
ed regarding the empty sepulchre of 
Joseph.

The unbeliever explained the resur
rection by stating that the disciples 
had stolen the body of their Lord a way 
during the night.- There was utter Im
possibility to such ae argument since 
ithe Roman guard consisted of 1» men, 
who all knew that to be found sleep
ing while on guard meant immediate 
execution.
came over the disciples after the re
surrection was noted. They were only 
human and had forsaken their Master 
only st the last hour.

"How do you account for the change 
In these men, and for the existence of 
the New Testament penned by their 
hands?" was the query. The disciples 
had a three-fold assurance that their 
Master had arisen ; they had seen Him, 
talked with Him and had touched Him.
The familiarity and dose relationship 
of the disciple» would have foiled any 
Impersonation.

JOY-RIDlie (MEURS 
WRECK TWO MACHINES

STRONG PLEADING 
FOR CHURCH UNITY

O’BRIEN SMS REDMOND 
IS I “MOLLY MAGUIRE”

ESTABLISHED 1W4.«Ur JOHN CATTO & SON
SPECIAL DISPLAYS

PURE
WATER

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. Oct. S— 
(I p.m.l—The disturbance which pass
ed ever the lake region with increas
ing' energy On Saturday Is now cen
tred over Newfoundland as a very im
portant storm, while another disturb
ance now covers the northwest states. 
Since Saturday showers have occurred 
in Quebec, the maritime provinces and 
Saskatchewan, together With gale*, 
which have been severe in the Gulf of 
8t. Lawrence.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Vfctorla. 48—62; Vancouver, 60 
—67; Calgary, 14—58; Edmonton, 34— 
60; Battleford. 40—60; Prince, Albert. 
40—64; Qu’Appelle, 34—66; Winnipeg. 
60—72; Port Arthur. 44—46; London, 43 
—62; Toronto. 38—67; Ottawa 88—64; 
Montreal, 41—53; Quebec, 42—60; Hali
fax, 42—60.

or sooure
the last few month* 

Scout movement has 
ir the British Isles and 
and » now sweeping 
ke United States, but 
| it “catching on” with 
ke than in Ontario. 
ia!f a hundred troops 
| organized in Toronto 
h a total membership 
tOO. News concern- 
Lctmties will be found 
n the Saturday issue of

x Continued From Page 1.
*The Anglican Pan-American 
l-ad shown breadth and charity toward 
"our separated brethren. • At the 
bishops’ conference at Lambeth, the 
Archbishop of York' son of a moder
ator of the Presbyterian Church In 
Scotland, had presented a .report on 
church unity with tears In his eyes. 
<as he pleaded (that Christ ton men 
everywhere should stand together for 
God and truth, 
enow thruout England had followed, 
when the one great subject was unity 
amongst Christians, while last May 
the Archbishop of Canterbury had 
addressed a letter to the clergy, invit
ing them to speak from their pulpits 
on the subject and to ask the congre
gations to pray for unity. Afterwards 
churchmen had come face to face with 
nc conformist (brethren, and discussed 
not only potato upon which they were 
agreed, but fearlessly on which they 
disagreed, and which, after all, were 
the c«ix of the matter.

Learned Mutual Respect.
"But we learned to respect each 

other and got rid of much prejudice,” 
said the archdeacon, who referred 
next to the great Baptist conference 
in Liverpool last spring, when the 
Lord Bishop of Liverpool was pré
sent and invited the 2000 assembled 
to Join in the recital of the apostles’ 
creed, the occurrence creating a tre
mendous impression. At the meeting 
of the Congregational union at Shef
field, the Bishop of Sheffield had led in 
prayer.

“Theae things would have been im- 
ptsalble In England ten years ago, 
and it .seems dear evidence that the 
Isoly ghost, die spirit of unity and 
truth, to working in the churches to
day to make men a»‘one in the Lord, 
and bringing us ckwely together be
cause of what lies before us in the 
evangelization of the world before the 
coming of the Lord Christ," said the 
speaker, who recalled the visit of the 
Bishop ot-Si 
many, whci 
eran Chunc 
etna, Presbyterians, Method lets and
Ctogregat
genic church union. There was the 
evme spirit In Canada, altho it had 
noi gone so far.

The missionary conference at Bdin- 
b< ro waa another exemplification. 
The Bishop of Sussex had told him he 
had hesitated to attend, doubling the 
wisdom of such a gathering of 
churches, but at its dose he had said 
it was the most wonderful experience 
of hie life

While Racing, One Collided With 
a Wagon—Second Ohe Later 

Ran Into a Fence,

Earl Grey's Federation Plan 
Is Said To Be Now Supplant

ing Home Rule

>CongressJUST HOW ^TT There Is never any 
il question about Vor^ 

Springs water. Your 
grocer selle N.

Six ti-gat bottles, 60c. 
One 6-gal. bottle, 60c. 
One 2-ggl. bottle. 26c. 
Quarts, per doz„ 76c.

--OF-

Autumn Millinery 
Autumn Suits 
Autumn Cloaks 

i Autumn Dress Fabrics 
Autumn Silks 
Autumn Trimmings 

i Autumn Dress Velvets 
! &c., &c.

s.torn.
Two automobile* were smashed up 

by “Joy riders” shortly after Satur
day midnight as a result of a race 
which started at the Humber, headed 
towards the city.

Leo Shannon, 216 Victoria-street, 
chauffeur for Douglas K. Rldout, 
66» Huron-etreet, of the firm of 
Rldout A Strickland, was racing Mr. 
Ridout's car against an unknown 
chauffeur, driving the car of George 
A. Spear, proprietor of tbs Grand 
Union Hotel. When they came op
posite the crossing leading into High 
Park Shannon knocked the two rear 
wheels off William Grigsby’s rig and 
smashed the front end of the auto. 
He was thrown out and his face and 
head were badly cut. A taxicab driv
er came along and carried him to St. 
Michael’s Hospital, where his head 
was stitched up.

The other racer, however, didn't 
stop to note the casualties, but whiz
zed along at a terrific rate until he 
ran into a fence at Stratchan-avenue 
and King-street. The whole front of 
Mr. Spear's car was smashed in.

Mr. Rldout yesterday Informed the 
police that he gave Ills chauffeur no 
authority to take his machine out 
and thought it was in the garage. 
Mr. Spear is in Hamilton and hie 
machine was also taken out of the 
garage without authority.

, LONDON, Oct. 2.—(New York Sun 
Cable.)—John Redmond’s utterances 
during hto American money collecting 
tour are probably attracting more at
tention here than In the United States, 
and they certainly do not tend to les
sen the embarrassments of the present 
government. The truest description of 
Redmond’s home rule Issue at the pre
sent moment Is that it is one of the 
bugbears of the general political situ
ation In the United Kingdom, like wo
man suffrage. -v their superfluous flesh, and all hard*

Earl Grey's "federation” scheme, ened up. Those who arrive home lean 
which provides virtual home rule jor can blame it on sickness. The ones 
Ireland, Scotland, Wales and England, who were not sick have spent the week 
is gaining far more popular support in getting fat. It to surprising how plump 
Ireland Itself than the demands of Red- one can become during a week of ln- 
mond and his associates. No sane ob- activity after a long season of hard 
servers In this country any longer be- work. However, the seasick ones have 
lleve that danger remains (ft the ab- been doing fairly well in the eating 
olltion of the second chamber or the line for the past two or three days, 
substitution of a system which would On Tuesday a storm sprang up, and 
make the Redmond brand of home rule abgut ninety per cent, of the regiment 
feasible In the near future. wtffe sick. In calm weather half the

The evidence has growq overwhelm- regiment is fed at once and then the 
ing even in the last few weeks that the other half. During the storm, and 
popular reaction against the present for a couple of day# after, there was 
government has Increased rapidly, so only one sitting, and there was sparse 
rapidly that a decisive defect awaits attendance at that. Thursday the big* 
them at the polls Unless they are able geet storm since March last swept the 
to bring à bout another great change ocean, but strange to relate, few were, 
in public sentiment before going to the ill. The men had become innured to 
country. William O'Brien expresses a life on “the briny,” and took an inter- 
large proportion of Irish public opinion est in watching the huge waves. Con- 
in the following emphatic comment sequently the attendance at meals was 
upon Redmond's mission to America fairly large, 
as well-as upon Redmond himself: “Who Steals Our Tea.”

O’Brien on Redmond. About the most unpleasant part of
"Every dollar Redmond brings home the last manoeuvres was the lack 

will have been obtained by false pro- of frater. Dr. Goldsmith, who 1# tak-
tences. The whole of the funds O'Con- ing the place ot Dr. Winnett, who le ■ . XAIU. . WhI.
nor secured last November were em- 111, did not think water was good for Collided With Wagon While Riding 
ployed not In advancing home rule but the men while on the march. Of 
in trying to kill off home rulers—in course the men held a different optai- 
making war on me and on old and tried Ion, but that had no effect. About 
patriots such as Timothy Healey. And the last song with the Queen's Own 
why? Because we protest against the to a little ditty, to the tune of "What 
predatory budget; because having Just did you have .for dinner to-day." It 
obtained our lands for our own people goes "Who is the man who steels our 
we object to Lloyd George’s schemes tea, Dr. OoMsmMh, Dr. Goldsmith.’’ 
of land nationalization; because the The reason for the song is that tea 
lords having done their best to kill the was remarkably seance during man- 
budget, morals and politics siMte bar oeuvres.
us from this mad radical endeavor to The hardest day wss Sept. 23. The 
destroy the second chamber. regiment was awakened at 1 a.m. and

"Better, far better, leave legislation was started on a night march, dur
ât Washington to an unedited house ing which they covered eight miles, 
of representatives than leave us here Then breakfast was served. A halt 
to seethe in socialism. The Wyndhsm to called for several minute» for rest 
land act had transformed Irelsllhd. It every hour of a night march, but 
had transferred within six years half whoever led the columns forgot to call 
the land of the country to peasants. It one halt, and the men had to keep 
was working magnificently. Therefore or. going from 3.16 to 6.10. The Joke 
Redmond deliberately concurs in its was on tfie officer In command, who -n 
destruction. This government having was suspected of having gone to sleep 
killed it, passes a new land act, and on Ms home. Strange to say the men 

'land purchase Is dead to-day. did not appreciate the Joke.
"The sales under the Wyndham Act Done Out of Their Dinner.rear ?he* tartXht moVh/Xv 6.30 untH noon the riment

are less than half a ipflllon oridollars. ,5° Then, about 3
Redmond may bamboozle the people of tntmrte# before they were going to 
America at to the Incldenee of the have a meet, orders were received for 
budget, he may make black appear then to march to the front. The cooks 
white; that to the politician's art; but had Just started taking the food from
S-nmLnîü sha,t!y »• Ores, and the men detailed were
stgnlflranco of -the#» figure». watting to take it to their compan-

’Wl^ThT. FÆo'r/or hi. ÎTthe7^^ tMt *** at 8 <yclwk

purchase I* dead. The budget» which ‘*tolre mllee- ran in attacking forma- 
ha* driven every freeholder to revolt tion for about a quarter Of a mile to 
in England and Ireland, and which the base ot a hill, whose top was 
make» inevitable an overwhelming fortified by the enemy, and ellnAed the 
Tory reaction at the next general elec- hill. 7
manipulated* by *CYCormor brt£ln*?£
elected representatives of the honeet, . *?u”d’ “ waf et an*le
decent Irish peasants and the tall end oi shout 60 degrees and was 660 feet 
ot a group of Socialist members of nigh. The men had to clhnb side- 
parliament who advocate the moat ex- ways, and use their rifles as ajpen- 
trsme measure* of continental anti- stocks. The whole regiment was kHl-
C*"«n.ndmvo..r athofoly during that attack.»p*na your good American dollars Th* i«un« aaa __ „on thl. party of Molly Maguire* and „P„e ™«**«® tran»port did not re- 
it la true you may keep O’Connor In , Y®, on5*r* , 10 leave the previous 
parliament, for he depends bn Social- • camping ground until 7 p.m.,
tot vote* for hie seat for Liverpool. *° there were no blankets until 12 p.m. 
but you will drive every honest man Tuesday, Sept- 20, was the coldest 
0U.L?" the Irish party. night of the trip. There was a frost,
Leaarus uc^rTiutinn r and 11 WM *>* **• EverybodyStetfon of Und franlfe^an elsYwm was half frozen, until they had march- 
follow,, What we want now is toléra- ^or a while an£ had warmed up. 
tion for class and creed. We can have The Return Trip,
to-morrow that form of home rule Accommodation on the trip back 
w.h*chEarl Grey came over from Can- was root sumptuous. The officers tra-

i,’îîulc?tî u?on, t,he veled second olasa, the sergeants third federal parliament, viz., state leglala- ...tures for England. Ireland and Shot- ca,<’ an<1. *.,e men Steerage. There 
land. That l. In our power to secure *** * *reat difference between the out- 
and without delay. going and the return voyage. On the

"The federal conception of home rule outgoing Journey all traveled In falr- 
apreeds like a prairie fire, but all thl».. ly decent style. The privates returned 
wild talk of Redmond about ‘smash- as immigrants, and each one was pre-

Înd°«nYrtilr** J/ fFAÎt11.111,® ,ym' ttttoâ with an "inepectlon card for pathy and support of all that class on rjlwhose assistance we must rely. Let jm”>|STia*l0Ye »<Ytoer «* port of arrival 
ua accept Earl drey’s federal eirenicon ln Can"la- At the top of the card.
Ireland to have the same state rights the word "steerage" wss printed, and 
that Ohio enjoys.” on the back in twelve languages was

information to the effect that the card 
should be kept carefully for three 
years and should be Shown to govern
ment officials whenever required. The 
card» wit! be carefully kept as souven
irs, as very few Canadians return 
home as immigrante.

The staterooms on the ehip were not 
thought much of by the men. They 
do not think that six men sltouid sleep 
In a cell eight feet wide, nine feet 
long and eight feet between floor and 
celling, with only one porthole. To 
add to the discomfort, the porthole# 
bad to be dosed all the time. Some 
insisted on leaving them open on the 
first calm night, but were drenched 
with water soon after they had turn
ed In.

On Saturday a silver loving cup 
PeHatt. for

V
Diocesan confer-

The

REVIEWED BY EE GREY i
—Probabilities—

Lowsr Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Wlnde, Increasing to strong breezes or 
moderate gales, southeasterly to 
southwesterly; warmer and partly 
fair, with showers and local thunder
storms.

Gulf and Maritime—Winds, becom
ing variable; fine and cool.

Superior;—t/trong 
southerly, shifting to 
northwesterly; showery; local thun
derstorms.

Manitoba—Some scattered showers, 
but mostly fair and a little cooler.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Gener
ally fair; stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

5
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winds and galea.

westerly andNEW
HANDKERCHIEFS

“ Large stock 
range H. 8.
LADIES’, 
dozen.
gents-, aa.ee, ss.ee, es.oo, ar.ee per 
dozen.
With colored Initial, awe per dozen. 
IRISH and FRENCH EMBROIDER
ED Linen Handkerchiefs in many 
dainty and novelty designs.
LACE TRIMMED Handkerchiefs In 
greatest variety, including Armenian. 
Buckingham Thread, Flanders and 
Princess Laces; also magnificent 
stock of Maltese. Rose Point, Duch
ess and Honlton designs.

LADIES' WALKING 
SKIRTS

*1i
NATIONAL

to hand In fine 
Handkerchiefs— 

asjw. aa.ee, »4.ee, ae.ee per
-Just 1 
Initial?■

THE BAROMETER.

CHIE’S Xutter
etherWind.Then Bar.Time.

3a.m....
Noon....
2 p.m....
4 p.m....
8 Mean of day. 4S: "difference from 
rage, 4 below; highest, tr. lowest, 8», 
rainfall, a trace. (Saturday : Maximum 
71, minimum 64.)

S N.9.84. 43
I 62 , .

d Java and 
Fee at 45c lb. 
by itself, 
akfast nece*.

28.85 Calm.55
. 64 2 S.48

ave-

•n:
& Our new stock of these has been un

packed. in black, blue», greens, greys, 
etc., etc., Including voiles, panama*, 
serges, eta mine#, diagonals, etc., etc., 
very select, and really extra value at 
86.TS, $TM, #6AO, fOAO to S1S.00 each.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
A Ccs Ltd.
tt West .

BOY TERRIBLY INJUREDFrom
.......... Naples
... New York 
... New York 
.... Montreal 
.... Montreal

AtOct 2
Perugia........... New York ..
Amerlka..........Genoa ...........
Argentina........Naples ..........
Montreal......... Antwerp ........
Corsican....... ....Liverpool ....
Philadelphia....Southampton ....New York
gaturia............ Father Point .... Glasgow
Corotshman.....Father Point ..Avonmouth
Celtic................New York .......... Liverpool
Lapland...........New York ...........  Antwerp
Caledonia....../..Movllle ...........  New York
Monmouth......... Liverpool -#•--*-• Montreal.
Ara”™.............Holyhead X.. New York
Cincinnati........ .Plymouth ......... *JJ'U'TorkLondon .............. Montreal

.Quebec .......... Liverpool
uebec ................. London
*w York ..........  Bremen

FALL BED CLOTHES . a Bicycle. Inbury and others to Ger- 
they preached In Luth- 

ee. In Australis, Angtl-
nWe have Juat received our season

able replenishments of bedwear.ED IC Ai Nine-year-old Robert Harrington of 
161 Bald win-street to In Grace Hospi
tal not expected to live as a result of 
having his tkull fractured until the 
brains protruded ln an aicldent at 
Sptxlna- avenue and Phoebe-Vtreet on 
Saturday. He and Gordon Powell, 85 
Tecumstth-etree*. 15-year-old, 
bvVh riding one bicycle and collided 
with a wagon drivtm by James Mc- 
Murray, 30 Selesn-avenue, belonging to 
the Wilson Soda Water Co.

Powell «uetalnea slight Injuries to 
bis arm, which were dressed by Dr. 
W. II. Ferguson. Dr. J. M. Cotton 
attended the Harrington boy. who was 
rushed to the hospital in an auto.

BLANKETS1IORDAN has removed 
•idence. No- 1 Roxborou 
aer Ton** street. Te 
'wo Hundred. Down- 
r street. Telephone *

sta were diseuse!ng or- The great , change thatAll our famous imported Scottish 
Blanket# as well as the domestic 
makes are now to hand, and notwith
standing the heavy advance in wool
len* this season we have decided to 
bold to last yceri# price*.
We show every size—cradle, cot, sin- 
gle. three-quarter, double and extra Sardinian...
double-bed -sizes. All singly whip- Canada......
ned and with assorted colored bor- Montezuma

K. Wilhelm

wore■

IVOR BOYCOTT 
ERCIISH BUNKS

......«,, t #»N<
. vote—Borne of our choicest Import

ed blanket* are shown this season In 
all white, which presents a very 
chaste appearance In use.

WHITE QUILTS
In Immense variety, consistlng of

‘.Sîï&ffiMs;
ÏSS"».-™ OVR «VAU- 

TIES.
DOWN QUILTS

Every shade and quality of down- 
proof covering», and every price from 
$6.50 each, conalatent with the qual
ity offered, are dlaplM^ed In our mag- 

« nlflcent new etock $6JfO up.
BLANKET
EXTRAgJrA înr!SCaBn^'tCPURBAI^00Î:

* BLANKETS. SS x 8S-inch. all pure 
wool, singly whipped. r*gular double; 
bed else (about S pounds weight). »s 

blue borders, warm. 
Ordinarily 45.26— 

|4At PAIR.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY - 

CONSIDERED.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Net Mar# Organic Union.

But unity waa not necessarily or
ganic union, and there must be no 
hurrying into any kind of a union, the 
rtfutt of which would be disastrous.

“Bsfora organic union there muet 
be a unity of spirit based on love 
and truth, because on no other basis 
could the church hope to unite to 
stt-nd the strain and the stress <4 tts 
life to crane."
..The dean of Westminster, at the 

L:-.n>beth congress, addressing thosa 
present as apostles of reconciliation, 
had said there were three things need
ed before real union could material
ize: m repentance, for past uncharit
able prejudices; (2) patience, for they 
should not be too eager for mere 
visible union; (3) prayer, the nearest 
way to the throne of God. There 
could toe no Jealousy or prejudice to
ward those with whom you could kneel 
hi prayer.

Church unity was not of to-day or 
to-morrow, .but there was a way to 
a working alliance for certain defin
ite purposes. 'For 62 years the 
Evangelical Alliance -had been organ
ized to make preparation for a visible 
u-nl< n. Churchmen and nonconform
ists could unite on the great funda
mental truths. They believed in the 
supremacy of God’s word, the deity 
of the Lord Jesus, and the sufficiency 
of HI* sacrifice on the orose; that the 
Christian ministry waa Instituted by 
God Himself, and that there were but 
two «veramont» necessary to salvation. 
The Bistop of Lmdon. at HaMiex 
recently, had said nonconformists and 
At glk-ane were agreed on nine-tenths 
of the truths. They should ally to 
defend the church from the attacks of 
rationalistic writers. The alliance was 
not only for truth, but for work, as 
shown ty the laymen's missionary and 
students' volunteer mo ventent#.

Lessons of the West.
Archdeacon Madden then told of hi# 

recent visit thru the Canadian west, 
which was taking *o much of the 
muscle and brawn of England.

"We do not begrudge it. Our spirit 
to not narrowed to the little island* 
on the North Sea. Our spirit Is Im
perial, but we believe the empire 
should be butit. not upon wealth and 
material prosperity, but upon morels 
and religion." The great and glortoua 
thing In the west waa the manhood 
and womanhood, but If It, was not 
saturated with the gospel and grace 
o. God It would soon worship the 
almighty dollar Instead of Almighty 
Gcd. He had seen an unholy rivalry 
among the churches. In one towh of 
600 there were six churches; Strath- 
etna, with 800 people, had «even 
churches, all half empty, and the tal
cum-bents but half enough paid.

"Is It not possible to have an al
liance for the furtherance of God's

Oct. 8. , ,
Genera) Ministerial Association- 

Association Hall. 10.80 a.m.
Canadian Club—Address by Sir 

Alfred Mood, 1 p.m.
Bathurst W. C. T. U.—West Pres

byterian Church. 3.
Opening exercises Ontario veter

inary College. 3. -
Q. O. R. return. 6 p.m.
Archdeacon Madden and Canon 

Hanson—Association Hall, 8.
Technical high school opening, 8.
Massey Hall—Mountain Ash Male 

Choir. .
Theatres — See public amuse

ments.

pians Protest Again 
testien of Mr. 
Bourassa.

VETERANS AT RANGES
FOUR IS TREE OF DEATH 

IN VANDERBILT RACE
Men of Northwest Field Fores Pepper 

the Targets.
The sixth annual rifle matches of the 

North-West Field Force, 1888, Rlfie 
Association, took place on Saturday 
at Long Branch. The results in order 
of standing:

T. Mitchell, F. W. Brown, F. Smith, 
G. Creighton. W. Mowat, W. J. Bewley, 
A. E. Grainger, O. W. Fowler, H. 
Woodruff, T. F. Paddon, R. Tyler. C. 
A. Grainger, R. Foorch, A. Curran, O. 
Knight, G. J. Bewley, W. Cuthbert. 
Lieut.-Col. Wallace, B. Cairns, W. 
Colls, R. A. Grainger, C- Taneley, P. 
Cunningham. G. Brennard, Cecil Cur
ran, E. C. Doan. J. Dye, H. W. John
ston, H. R. Roberte, L. Reitz, W. Tay
lor.

The Faulkner Challenge Cup was 
won by T. Mitchell by a narrow mar
gin. The scores were all good consid
ering the gale that was blowing across 
the ranges.

i

- Oct-2—(Special )—Hon. 
the newly-elected presto! 
lank of Hochelaga, flB* 
e Indignation of t|is 
an mercantile and flnaS. 
y, when -bitterly regret* 
it article is Le Devoir, 
locating a boycott of the ■ 
t He said that nothing 
hilnous. both financially 
to hls compatriote t 
y were adopted ae 
' Le Devoir. mm
, "the French-Canadiens 
h money from English 
e versa, there could he ' 
k. and he knefw wtip 5 
[greater sufferers." He 
mat it was a great pity 
puld write such articles 
landing the flnancSSI I 
t cSuntry-. 

a director of the
French-Canadlan, —™ 

[ne terms, adding that if 
mow going on continued . 
injury to French-Cante 
nterests would be incal- 
| also known here thât 
«ns away up In the busll- 
tl world have protested 
la the strongest manner 

kount of the article m

Supervisors of Nasssu County Majf 
Prohibit Future . 

Contests.R. MOFFATT # •J

UNDERTAKER
Removed te 671 College Street, Corner 

Are, Toronto. Lady in Attendane*

«

THE DEAD.ir sorted, pink or 
knappy make.
100 PAIRS ON SALE,

Ferdinand D'Ziuba, sales manager at- 
the Pope-Hartford Auto Company, ot 
New York, killed on way to course 
whenhis car coasted into a ditch.

Matthew R. Bacon, mechanic to Har
old Stone, when the car plunged off 
bridge and turned turtle on bursting of 
rear tire.

Charles Miller, mechanic of Chero- 
let’s machine: killed instantly as the 
car crashed into a touring car on the 
edge of the course.

Edward Lynch, of Glen Cove, Long 
Island, eighty-five years old; struck 
by touring car as he was returning , 
home after the race; died in Nassau / 
Hospital.

NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—The board of 
supervisors of Nassau County, Long 
Island, will hold a special meeting to
morrow to consider the advisability of 
canceling the permit for the grand 
prize automobile race scheduled to be 
held over the Vanderbilt Cup coures 
on October 16. Notwithstanding yes
terday’s list of four dead and more 
than twenty Injured, incident to the 
Vanderbilt, fi. R. Pardlngton, general 
manager of the Long Island Motor 
Parkway, is authority for the stated 
ment that nothing but official Inter- j 
tefence shall stop the grand prize.

Several drivers booked to participate 
In the event have demanded more ade
quate policing of the course, and to
night Wm. Pickers, manager of Bar
ney Oldfield, gave out the following 
message which he say* Oldfield sent 
from Chicago: "Withdraw my ; entry 
from grand prize race, unless course 
will be guarded completely by troop».
I am unwilling to risk my neck and 
car."

Phene College 762«»

1MARRIAGES.
FLEMING—STITT—On Saturday, Oct. 

1, at fit. Simon’» Church, by Rev. E. 
C. Cayley. Myra, youngeat daughter 
of the late William Stitt, to Dr. A. 
Grant Fleming, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Fleming.

JOHN CATTO & SON
6» te 61 King Street Bast. 

TORONTO.
BEER FROM WATER TAPIDEATHS.STRUCK BY AUTO, DIES That’s What Inspecter Cûddy Found 

In Weekend Clean Up.
An Ingenious method Of dispensing 

liquor without s license was disclosed 
to the police Saturday night, when 
they raided a place occupied by Geo. 
Fletcher, 100 Victorià-làiie. Under a 
stairway they found pipes connecting 
with a water tap, and, running down 
Into the cellar, they were attached to 
beer kegs, nicely Iced. There wee an 
attachment on the water pipes that 
would shut off the water and let the 
beer flow.

It was the first place struck by 
Inspector Cuddy and P.C.’s Black and 
Wilson in an Itinerary that finally 
rounded up enough liquid to stock up 
a well-patronized hotel.

At 8.30 they got from Fletcher’s 
pi zee 36 bottles of beer, three kegs of 
ager and two bottles of whiskey. At 
10 p.m. they seized 28 bottles and four 
kegs of beer from Mr*. Collet, 124 Elm- 

At midnight they raked In 84 
bottles of beer at Joseph flplegal’s 
place, 76 Elltabeth-etreet. Earlier Ifi 
the night they' captured two bottles 
of whiskey. Which they allege waa 
being retati*<Lby Mrs. Bernstein at 83 
Agnea-street. Upon searching a shed 
In the rear they found a large quantity 
of beer. The last-named person has 
faced a charge of Illegal selling be
fore.

DANSON—On Saturday. Oct. 1, 181», at 
St. Michael »- Hospital. Toronto. Can
ada, Arthur Danson, late of the Hen- 
drle Cartage Co.

Funeral from A. W. Miles’ Under
taking Parlors, 396 College-street, on 
Monday at 2 p.jn- Interment In the 
Necropolis.

Sparkbrldge. Lancashire, Eng., pa-
JACKSON—On °Oct. 1. at 168 Brock- 

avenue. Stanley, eldest son of A. J. 
and Mrs. Jackson, aged IS years.

Funeral on Monday, Oct S, at 2 p. 
m. to Prospect Cemetery.

McOAW—On Sunday, Oct. », 1810. at 
-her late residence. 28 Avenue-toad. 
Willie Anna Gordon, widow of the 
late Thomas McGaw. . „ „.

Funeral on Tuesday, Oct.. 4, at ..30 
to Mount Pleasant.

WATSON—At the home of her son-in-law, 
Kranmer. Bloomington,

George Hallows. 166 Woolfrey avenue.as sJEEà m-sday afternoon. about 1.20 a* a reeult of 
stepping In front of an automobile at 
Queen street and the Kingston road, oppo
site the entrance to the Woodbine race

The auto waa owned and driven by Ar- 
’ thui* H. Coles of 719 Yonge street. The 

unfortunate man waa attended to by Dr. 
J. E. Elliott, of 69 East Bloor street, who 
happened to be passing at the time, and 
taken to O. J. C. emergency hospital. He 
wan afterwards removed to St. Michael s 
Hospital, where he died about 7 o clock. 
Hls skull wa* fractured at the base thru 
(ontact with the pavement.

Witnesses of the accident remove all 
blame from Mr. Col*. They say that the 
automobile was traveling very slowly, and 
that Hallows, who had been standing 
behind a telegraph -post, stepped out sud
denly. Just after a street car had unload
ed and waa atartlng again, to go north 
» ernes the street. He wa* not run over, 
and at first It was thought was not badly 
hurt. ’
Jt is a strange coincidence that HglloWs 

was badly Injured on last 88th of May In 
identically the same way, at Broadview 
avenue and Queen Street. Rte Injuries at 
that time necessitated hie removal to the 
hospital, where he was confined for three 
montb*. .

An Inquest will be opened to-day by 
Coroner J. M. Cotton. ‘

;■

ITY ON DAIRYING
,

tckviJIe Citizen Dead 
Long Illness.

E, Oct. 2.—(SpectsLfcj” j 
rphy, a prominent reel* 
Mile, he» passed *wsyt j 
ir. after a long Illness, 
i member of the to’*JJ 
:He council of the bosra, 
officiated frequently as 
ite.. For 2» yrars he 
with the Eastern 0®“* 
Association as a d”*** 
y. an<l came into cTO*5 
* leading dairy autbO' 
America. Mr.

member at 
HI» WidOW

Mr. William 
OnL. on Oct. 1. 1810, Mrs. Lucy Wataon, 
relict of the late Herbert Watson of 
Noblèton, Ont. ■

Interment on Monday at W oodbrldge 
on arrival of evening train.

street.
DELIRIOUS MAN SUICIDES

Arthur Danson - Drinks Poison While 
III With Typhojd.

Delirious from typhoid fever. Ar
thur Danson, boarding at 43 Wldmer- 
street. got Out of bed early Saturday 
morning and swallowed the contents 
of a bottle of carbolic acid. Dr. Mc
Cormick, 113 Spadlna-avenue, who 
had been attending him, was Just 
passing the house, and seeing a light, 
dropped in. He administered emer
gency antidotes and had the patient 
rushed to St. Michael's Hospital, but 
the man died at 3 a.m.

Danson had been ill for about a 
week, and was being cared for by 
Miss Jane Davidson, nurse. She had 
left her patient's side to go to another 
part of the house for a minute.

Constable Lilly went to the house 
yesterday and took possession of a 
trunk belonging to the dead man. It 
contained a Bank of Montreal bank 
book, crediting him with $1206.81 
and $101.07 in cash, Jewelery and 
clothing. The addressee of two rela
tives were found, namely: J. T. Dan
son, Hobk% Ground. Broughton ln 
Furness, Lancashire, Eng., and James 
Danson. 41 Albert-street, Millow.

Before taken ill deceased was em
ployed as a driver for the Hendrie 
Cartage Co.

Late of Craig * Sen. Phene Park M

NORMAN A. CRAIG *
(UNDERTAKER)

128$ QUEEN ST. WEST,

lberal and a 
societies.

g b Murphy. ■NT-
determined TO SUICIDE. Toes Crushed. <

Edward Blackstone, 820 East Gar
rard-street, had the toes of his left 
foot crushed by being run over by a 
truck in the Eastern-avenue branch 
of the Consumers’ Gas Company, Sat
urday.

t*
TORONTO. )ir. PORT ARTHUR. Oct. 2.—(Special.)— 

With a big wound 4n hls, throat, a cut 
across his wrist and a gaping hole in 
hla breast, all apparently self-inflicted 
with the Intention of committing eul- 
< id*. William Lewenbjrcugb, former y 
porter fit the-Ottawa Hotel here, to in 
6V Joseph’s Hospital and is expected 
to recover. He waa found thl* morn
ing lying on the floor of Ouer&rd'a 
barn, seven miles from here, with ra
zor and knife by his aide, and the 
place bespattered with blood. He had 
been drinking heavily.

MEN ALARMED 1

Are BeingProvinces 
ng Ground by U. •- »

I Five Delicious 
Fruit Cakes

was presented to Col.
Lady Pellatt, by the officers and men 
of the regiment. Lieut.-Col. Mafon 
made the presentation on behalf of the 
regiment. *

. Oct. (Special-H*
’xv'-iieary f<ir the Pr<*”
nountafnx lumber nttJJJ 
hly curtailed for I 
y#. of 1*10. that the

maintained, site
be taken to 

Amert- ?»

Î•à ht
To meet the emergencies of afternoon visitors 
nothing la nicer than Nasmith’s fruit cakes, 

\ made from the finest materials on the market. 
\/And they are very treasures for dessert at 

dinner time. The Glace Cherry Cake and 
Cherry Cake cost 25c. Nasmith » Fruit Cake. 
Sultana Fruit Cake and Seed Fruit Cake, 20c

Any variety may be had at grocers or the 
Nasmith stores. Always look for the name 
"Nasmith ' or telephone orders to 4372 Main 
for delivery.

Jessie Alexander **•"«<#I to-morrow 
eO'enlns. Aeeoelntlon Hall. Me, 50c. HON. J. K. WARD DEAD.

MONTREAL, Oct. 2.-(«pedal.)—The 
death tx>k place to-day of Hon. J. 
K. Ward, rnemiier of the legislative 
council, aged 81 years, and a very 
large lumber merchant In hie time. 
He contested St. Antoine division of 
Montreal West twice in the Liberal 
interest, but wa* defeated.

A Sunday Fire.
Fire broke out in a new store. 105 

Soraüren-avenue. at 2.40 p.m. Sunday, 
which was to be occupied by Wm. 
Sawyer. As there was no furnace in 
the building the cause is unknown. 
Damage of 8600 was done to the build
ing and $200 worth of stock, which had 
not been unpacked, was destroyed.

vires may 
itlon from the

• ho are enabled,
anadlan mark**

“ Our Regular $3.50 Grade Waist”I
Mrs. Thomas McGaw.

Mrs. McGaw widow of the late Thomas 
McGaw. died at her residence. 28 Avenue 
road, yesterday afternoon. Mr*. McGaw 
was 75 years of age, and has lived In To
ronto practically all her life, her husband 
having been the owner of the Queen * 

a member of Knox 
Church. Two daughter» and two son* sur
vive her, they being Mrs. J. N. Hussen 
Of Leeds, Eng.; Mrs. O. N. Bernard. Ni- 
agara-on-the-Lake; T. D. McGaw of the 
Queen’s Hotel. Toronto, ar.d O. E. McGaw 
of Crawford * McGaw, in»uranc« agente. 
Toronto.

crted <1
lumber in the Pr°Z 

ofconvention
Man*-

1ÎThese Waists are made of the finest China silk, 
richly embroidered in front, lace insertion, Gibson 
style, long sleeves, designed in the latest and most 
fashionable styles, and are extremely pretty and 
effective. Sent prepaid—if not satisfactory, money 
will be refunded. Give bust and neckband mea
sure. When sending order, don’t fail to ask for our 
handsome catalogue. It’s FREE—and interesting,

d-cl»ions 
-ud at the

Lumbermen
held here. »

Hotel. Bhe wa*tal Statistics.
- registered at * 

rr show -ao ItiCfSS
ng nvnth of last Y* 
» triage*, which In créa* 
arr practically the een

Sept. Sept.
IW>. 19».

....... 75

...... «4 452
m 396

is a < /imperative 
rom contagious dt

.S
Ik

<-ISO Bay Street 
04 King East 

152 Yonge Street 
446 Bpadlna Are.

1408 Queen West 
Jueen end Ontario j 
187 King St. W. 

Moor and Bathurst 
784 Yonge St- 
452 King St.
855 Broadview Are.

x
100,000 RECEIVED PAPAL BLESSING

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 2.—More than 
100.000 persons in tbia city received the 
papal blessing from Cardinal Clncento 
Vannutetil. legate of Pope Plu» X.. when 
he and other high dignltar»* of the Ro
man Catholic Church attended the dedi
cation of the first Greek Catholic Ruthenl- 
an cathedral In the United Htatea. and the 
laying of the corner-stone ofrthe new edi-
flT*h*((*tone. w*hlch waa cut from the rock 
on which St. Patrick preached In Ireland, 
was laid by Cardinal Logue, Primate of
Ireland.

NBody to Gc to Cincinnati.
James Flnneran. father of Jaa. Ftnneran 

who wa* killed Saturday by failing be
neath a street car on King street, wired 
the police department from Midway. Ky., 
yesterday to have the remain* prepared 
and forwarded by first express to Cin
cinnati. Ohio. He further Informed the 
department that hie son was a traveler 
for the Canadian Fairbanks Company 
here.

XThe Italian Cholera Epidemic. 
ROME, Oct. 2.—The official report 

of conditions in the cholera Infected 
district of Italy during the past 24 
hours shows the following:
City. 11 new cases,' 4 deaths; Naples 
Province. 17 cases, 2 deaths; Apulia, 
2\s#ee, 2 deaths; Rasesri Province, 2 

ed c*s>s.

too.
II FRANCE & WHITTAKER, Mfro. of Waists,

502-4 Wot 148th Street, New York City

Sept. Beat.
• mr>. 19».... 1 s NaplesI... Î2. u
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M*>OC1O0LK 3 lyâûMONDAt MORNING Itifc iORONTO WORuD,6
’THE Ci!! ! death, or rather, 1er the merit of the 

sacrificial deah of Jeeua. Hi» death 
would have been equally efficacious a* 
man’s ranaom-price'if His side baa.not 
been pierced- It would have been 
equally meritorious if He had died in 
any other manner, except that He was 
to take the place of the sinner to the 
very last degree—as the Mosaic law 
declares, “Cursed is everyone that 
haogeth upon a tree," thus branding 
crucifixion as the moot ignominious 
form of dentil

But why should God require the 
death of a victim as a bests for the 
forgiven
his race? We reply that God s law 
was Intended to be an illustration of 
the exactness of divine justice. Jus
tice could not punish Adam nor his 
children with everlasting torture or 
any ether of the horrible things we 
once imagined. The severest penalty 
of the divine law la represented in 
our common law, which, as mi extreme 
penalty, requires the death el the 
transgressor, /.dam, having been sen
tenced to death, would have had no 
future opportunity for Ufa—neither by 
resurrection nor otherwise. Adam’s 
children, sharing his weaknesses, would 
have had no opportunity to regain life, 
because justice is unchangeable. If it 
was just t« condemn sin. It would be 
Injustice to rescind the penalty and 
set the culprit free. Divine love has 
provided a way by which Adam and 
hit children are all to be freed from 
death and have an opportunity of eter
nal Ufa—net by violating tha require
ments of divine justice, but by fulfill
ing them. Hence In due time, the man 
Christ Jesus died for the man, Adam, 
to cancel hi» sin, to satisfy his pen
alty. And since his sin and penalty 
have been inherited by his children, 
the one sacrifice for sin Is sufficient 
for all.

Bill
fte
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PASTOR RUSSELL’S SERMON! I
1

TEXT: “The life of the flesh la In 
the blood: and I have given It to 
you upon the altar, to make an 
atonement for your souls; for It Is 
the blood that maketh, an atone
ment for the aetiL"—Leviticus sell:

If BLOOD ATONEMENT 
FOR SIN IS A 

NECESSITY

For Teeth, Breath, Digestion 
Chew “The Beneficial 

Confection!**

ed
H Stations 

•f I
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BROOKLYN. N.Y., Oct. 2—Pastor Adam die. even so all In Christ shall 
ftuseell ot tne Brooklyn Tabernacle be made alive.”

/ atioretsed a large end very attentive 
/ yiualence to-day a*, the Academy ot 
SjIu*!- from the above text. He said :

Ovrs Is a day Ic which, more than 
over before, the statement ol our text 
./ clieput d--dJ»oe)it,vec:—by Jew*. Gen-, 
tuts and Christians. Tne great Chria- 

. si. Paul, agrees exactly,
I v. tin i..t- »«rds ot Moses In our text/

» Reading ot
ftiy"

of the sins of Adam and
llan Ti 
in* mi 
4 Mon I

These worldly-wise cannot deny the 
fact that there Is sin In the world and 
that there is death In the world and 
that the tendency of all sin is towards 
death. They cannot deny that death Is 
gaining a greater hold than ever be
fore upon our race. Insane asylums, 
prisons and reform schools show that, 
notwithstanding our educational facto

rs an. 1 wonderful achievements 401 ,-r 
the enlightening Influences of the new 
dispensation non- dawning—neverthe
less, the Insanltn statistics and the 
prison statistics and the physical sta
tistics show that. In spite of every
thing. our race is becoming mentally, 
morally and physically weaker day by 
day. It Is for them to explain how 
these facts lit to their theory of evolu
tion.
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laying. ’ tVimou tne 
sivod 1 here Is no remission of 
.ncoitw* ix, 22;. 1 no orthodox Jew
ana tne orthodox Christian, therefore, 
are In substantial agreement as to the 
u unaatlon of things and the unortho
dox are .11 agreement of opposition, 
me latter agtiM that tiiere Is no ne
cessity for sin atonement—that the 

‘later thought of all the wise men of 
the - earth, the greatest ministers and 
rabbis, is that there Is no such thing 
as original sin; Jience could be no By the term Christian we refer to 
such thing as necessity for canceling those who Intelligently believe the ex
it—of malting an atonement et satis- Planatlon of the Bible respecting sin, 
faction to Justice on behalf of It. Two thet It Is a violation of the divine law 
things have contributed to these un- carne* with It a penalty—that
orthodox, unscript oral views. ■ r atner Adam was created as sinless a*

The agnostic Jew not only dis- ar* the angels and as perfect as they, 
putes file Bible as an authority on the n little lower plane of being.
Mubject, but. In addition, admit» to obedience was required of him as the 
h.ms-lf that If the shedding of Wood. P"ce «“vibe favor and everlasting 
If the sacrifices commanded by the 1 Disobedience thrust him from
Hervitlcai code for sin atonement be 1 Paradise Into the unprepared earth to 
admitted tv be right and -necessary, wrestle »-lth the thorns and thistles 
K would li.'vlvs the thought that the lhe decree. "Dying thou shall
Jewish people have had no sin atone- ■ • accomplished his execution. His 
irtnt in any sente of the word for ™c* !n hJ.e '“'h® and naturally
mere than eighteen centuries, because îhafu hy heredity his weaknesses and 
sin atonement n.ust be made accord- death penalty, so that the entire 
ing to certain specified condition* or J* a ,„y'ttgroce. But the Creator 
elee it could not lh= made at all. The ‘bat Adam and hie children
1res of the ark of the covenant con- *h?ul<L.dl* *® brutes. God did not 
taintog the law, and covered by the ' ***** <>/ d«*th nor give any

t, was cne of these disasters. ntlmatlon that He had done unjustly
In condemning His creature. He did, 
however, provide a way for their re
lief. He provided that, as the first man 
alone had sinned actually, so one Re
deemer alone would be necessary for 
the race. And to him he offered a 
great reward, so that HU sacrifice for 
sine would work out to Hie own ad
vantage, as well as to the sinner's. A 
part of the reward was the high ex
altation to the heavenly nature—far 
above angels, and the gift of the king
dom of earth necessary for the over
ruling and subduing of the spirit of 
rebellion In the world and for the ex
altation . and uplifting from sin and 
death conditions of all the willing and 
obedient of Adam's entire race.
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The work of atonement is not com
pleted. The first half of atknement 
is the satisfaction of Justice. But 
even this part Is not yet completed. 
The Redeemer presents His sacrifice 
in two parts, according to the type. 
The first effusion of His blood spoke 
peace to believers who now have the 
ears to hear and the heart to obey; 
the second effusion, as shown by the 
law (Leviticus xvl, 15), will make re
conciliation for the sins of all the peo
ple—tho whole world of mankind. Then 
the other part of atonement begins.

After the divine reconciliation comes 
human reconciliation. The great Mes
siah will not require sacrifices 
manky, but. on the contrary, will open 
the blind eyes and cause the-knowledge 
of the grace of God to reach Adam and 
every member of his race. Then all 
willing for reconciliation will be help
ed by the great mediator of the new 
covenant and by Israel, His chosen 
people and earthly . representatives. 
The object to be accomplished during 
Messiah's reign U the bring,»* to all 
the willing and obedient the restitution 
which God has promised—restitution to 
all that was loet. Ultimately -Messiah 
will transfer the allegiance of the 
whole world (perfected by him) to Je
hovah God, that He may be all In all 
(I. Corinthians xv. 28).
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The destruction vf Jerusalem, the city 
of the great King, was another, and, 
above all, the law required that the 
sacrifices Should be killed, and the 
presentations sarrtfldally made to 
Gcd, only by a priest who could ehow 
Ms lineage as'a son of Aaron. j
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«
of hu- The refreshing juice of tfreen mint 

leaves takes off breath odors— 
makes teeth clean and white—makes 
digestion easier.
It's the confection that you can't 
chew too much of. It's fine for 
you, as all greens are. It's the 
most refreshing tid-bit ever 
discovered, with a fascinating 
flavor that yon can't chew out.
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- (2) Since the destruction of Jerusa
lem A.D. 70, the JewtMi nation has 
beeo scattered and dex-a stated (by their 
fee*—some of these, alas, claiming to 
be Christian* and dishonoring; the 
ratne of Jeeue! As a result >dl loffl- 
clal records and genealogies of’ the 
Jewish people are broken, vitiated, de
stroyed. Undoubtedly there are num
erous descendants from Aaron Jiving 
to-day; but; since they cannot prove
their descent, they are absolutely for- From the divine standpoint "the 
•bidden to attempt to make a sin man Ch. 1st Jesus gave Himself a ran- 
atonement bn the atonement day. *om for all;" for Adam's entire race,
Viewing the matter from this stand- ; ‘® b« testified In due time. He antl- 
pc-lnt the unorthodox Jew feels all tyj>ed the bullock of Israel's Atone- 
thr more Inc.Hned to repudiate the ne- ment Day, as well as antityped the 
ccsetty for any sin atonement. Alas, priest who slew the bullock—because 
indeed, many of them seem not only He offered up Himself. Rewarded by 
t.i have lost confidence In the Mosaic ‘he Almighty, He was raised from 
arrangement, but to have lost faith death to the spirit plane, higher than 
entirely In a personal God. We hope the angel». Applying .HI* merit to the 
and believe that many of these are antityped Levltes, "the household of 
sincere and will be blessed and as- j faith," -'the church of the flrat- 
surted back to faith shortly and to a born*," He then began a work little 
better understanding of the hotf understood by either Jew, or Chrls- 
Scrlpturss and of God's dealings with tlans, but nevertheless clearly outlined
their nation. In the Word ot God. His work

In view of what we have said, all throuout this age has been the gath-
miMt see that It would be Impose!Me «ring of the etecbclaae—which Is chos-
frr the Jew* property to observe the | «n because of faithfulness to Him
atonement day, having no priest nor and obedience in walking in His The Population of 8t. Catharine»
other faclIKv necessary to the require- ; *teps In the narrow way. These, | «T. CATHARINES, Oct. 2,-(«peci.al.) Mrs. Flake In "Pillars of Society”
nents of the law. Nevertheless, an ;ompo^d both of Jew, and of -The a.^ssors' roll, returned fo t.e ‘Tman^of Sotietjc^*stands* imlqae

dJv fn eoum, <’e"tur'ef been office of the city clerk yesterday, rttow, emongHenrtL S plva wÆ m
Or the proper atonement day of their ln cour*« of development—their sacrl- the population of St. Catharines to lie 11877. It Is the flrfi of his long series of 
year, the tenth day of the seventh "ce* being typified by that of the 12.662. an Increase of 846 over last year Prose dramas, and marks practically tha 
month, the Jew figuratively «cknow- L*rd s goat on the Atonement Day. The total assessment Is S6A7# an -m drat step In departure from the romantic, 
ledgra that the merit of the previous Their sacrifices are email and lean like Increase of *371 762 over the «rêvions tho materialist. Ideal of his poetic plays, sacrifice has expired. HO fast*. He ‘hat ot the goat. In comparison to the year ” Previous Heredity and mysticism, which figure so
prays, according to the original pro-, 1 bullock. But they are accepted bv the
gram. But lie has no priest. No 1 great high priest, and the offering a u to «ÔbulhKik Is .lain vf»r the sin, of the ; of their sacrifice. I. counted a. HI. ,ac- YOU CAN INTEREST HIM. a dSLa. 6^!^ £&JSti£
tr.be of Lev-1. >o goat laalaln for , rlfice. Thus eventually the high --------- ae showing the first flight, so to speak, of
the sin* of the other tribes. And priest will complete His work ot sin- Ast a great dran-allot,
no blood Is taken into the most holy^ atonement (we believe very soon) and Vo„ " ° F,ftr' The
t"i make an atonement. Not only then Ills' second application of th.. - n ln,tere*‘ any man over fifty briefly, but it depends on the fact that a
heve they no priest, to> officiate, but blood upon the mercy seat will h» *n auythlng that will make rich man, a "ptllér ot society," has "a He
they have no mercy-seat. Rome of made, Just as It was written in the fee better, because while be may ; a,-„*h*-bottom" of bis welfare. The re-
thom wring the neck of a rooster, law, "On behalf of all the people " only afi 84 yJ?t bave any positive °nr»nic ! f?!**—®*_**?IciST'nr*rim 
swinging It Over tl,c head three times, that "all the people” on the 'larger dl,eaee- he longer feels tiuw,buoy- l^ce occupy the whole action ot the 
But this was not the sacrifice of the scale will not mean merely the Israel- °f tw«nty-flve, nor the The play was *lren IU TMonto premiere
dAy of atonement »n#1 could not take iftfel* outside of the Levltes, but will ;ree^°m Trom aches and pains he 3n- on #atu?day evening 
Its place, mean the whole world ot mankind out- * n *ar,,er y«ars, and be very na- tre, before a most

- --------- i ride the household of faith, the anti- tUr»îy examlnee with Interest any pro-
W# should not be d(«understood at 1 typical Levltes. Forthwith the whole pc'*tlon l00*lng to ‘be Improvement 

holding up t’;e Jon- to ridicule. Quite ! world will be turned over to Messiah, an„ Pr**«rvatlon of his health- 
to t)K- contrary, we svmpathlz" with ‘he anti typical Prophet, Priest, King. Y**' notice among other things
him. Wp ajSpreelaie his reverence for Mediator, Judge. Tlicn for a thwsand j , at the stomach of fifty Is a very dlf- 
the divin* law and hi* desire for fel- ! year* the world w U receive the blesse^, ; ‘*r*nt one from the stomach he poo- 
loteshlp with God m the oleanqlng of | uplifting Influences. J «essed at twenty-five. That greatest
hi;- sin*. We would, however, suggest ? , ■ / csr« must be exercised as to what is
to them that nothing Is to be gaine! 1 There wiH come in Israel's .h.r. in eatan and h<w much of it, and even 
by d'cejvlirr themselvr-s and each otli- , the great work of recovering the wdrld wlth .tbe beet of care, there will be hier hT-> U*. ...ppmdtton that tholr ; to r',d. Th^ are .mi be ofed f^r the «r«Min8 digestive weakness with ad- 
atonement day brirg. them any relief | fathers' sak?« and the gifts and call-
o- harmonize* iht-m In any sense of |ng of t0 them are thin*» He will A Pr°PO»l‘lon to perfect or improve
the world with the Almighty What not repent of. At that time the great the dl»c»tlj>n and aaelmtiatlon of food
they do 1- a mere farce. Thy sooner antltyplcal Prophet, Priest and Kin* '* one ‘rhlqh Interests Hot only every I A more «acting pert Is that of Kar««n 'hi* be acknowledged tho sooner will j wH, y£*n Hls work ^ a Mediator man of «*>• but every man, troman ' ^ * Koh
1 bglr honesty in 1 he matter bring them At that time He will mediate by brin*- i and <ïh,,d °f any age, because ; SfatlT’îs^thaSSSr# Aue Hofbrnrtk4
Into the proper condition of heart to jng Info operation the new covenant thc whole secret ot good health, i thet he has proved. In the main, equal V>
r-cogniz- ,iai the fin* of more than which God promised He would make Food blood. strong nerves. is j the occasion. In certain scenes, where he 
eighteen centuries rest upon them un- with Israel and Judah "after those to have a stomach whldh will promptly I» represented for the moment ss medltat- 
p needled and that this Is the -htplana- davs'1—after the da vs of their humilia- and thoroughly digest wholesome food j In* evil, Mr. Bilim waxefia little too melo- 
tlon ot the alamlllcs that have be- tion and being cast off; they shall be because blood, nerves, brain tissue and dramatic, especially hi P°lm of expression 
fallen them 1 reclaimed and uplifted and blessed and *v*r>’ oth*r Ponatltuent of tbe body I» liL ^ whm
, properly to un- : llgPd of ,he Lord Title is God’s coven- entirely the product of digestion, and Ms ownl mm before ’ the" mwn^eopl*

df rstan.. the situation the> «ill fee ant with them when He will take ajvay no medicine or "health" food can pos- hla acting was magnificent. ^
’aJ' 'y*lr °W* center ,n Me*, their sirs—when by virtue of the "bet- slbly create pure blood or restore Shaky Wilfrid Bucklaod, as a vainglorious 
slai.s Kingdom^ .le-ttoh Is not only ter sacrifices'' their sins shall'he abso- nerves, when a weak stomach is rz- byrochondriac. wes particularly good, be- 
‘be great king typified >y David and jutely and forever canceled by the plenishing the dally wear and tear of log comic at all times end never descend- 
Polftmon. hut !• fr also the great antltyplcal Priest, of whom the Pro- the body from a mass of fermenting ,o b'Jrie#que. Alice John, as Martha 
prlein typified by. Asren ar.d more par- phf.t David wrote. "The Lord hath half-digested food. n^s'^an

JILon-n S Prte« for ‘he age after the order of lln no round about way ether; it wants Lewi, provided a fine Mt of character
! .. . rtLr.k, t „ M u , O ,K In Melchlzedek —a kingly priest on. the direct, unmistakable assistance, such as work In the role of an old workman, and
o\er I*ia*l aM the ^orld. but He will gpfrft )>iane (Realm cx, 4). Is riven tiy one or two Stuart's Dy#- HsreM Rtiswell was ven' smusinr as a .
br grraf ,,r « et application ! The >Vord atonement or At-on«-ment pepala Tablets after each meal. pempou* merchant collearue of Ber- The rich musieal treat which is in
of Hi* own merit win effect the can- , slgniflea the bringing of persona «ten- These ablets cure stomach trouble n'££ for the people of Toronto in the
cclat on cf flna foim-cr. H" "111 not ; ated or -estranged back Into harmony, because their use gives the stomach a America? ÏÏÎ' vJ*lLof the Mountain Ash Male Choir
[ J ,M., r « Y v “ .a *.'mpa‘hy, union. Many are perplexed chance to rest and recuperate; one of j £*£!, Ta1e* at Maeaey Hall to-night
fhjur. t'l'; ) .3jrihcjuT msf? at the doctrine of blood-atonement so Btuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contains a* a^unctuou* rchoolmanter^ and »houl<l not be mlaaed by any one. This

. prominently set forth In the Bible. The digestive elements sufficient to digest Merle Msddern, as Dina Porf. Bernlck's ‘• (tnquestlonably the best male voice
foreshadov.inr ■■ J>ett.-r sacrifices- ,hedding of blood Is naturally revolt- goon grains of ordinary food such as Illegitimate daughter, had light parts, cf»°lr In the world to-day. They are
*<i much better that they "111 not need ing and properly so. It seem* strange, bread, meat, eggs. etc. which they filled well. victors of over one hundred musical
repeating yearly, but work a perpetual therefore, to those who do not under- The plan of dieting Is simply another The scenery provided toy Mr. Flake was. contests. The quality of their concert
cancellation of the sins of Israel and *tand the philosophy of the divine plan name tor starvation, and the use of as usual, all that could be wished for. but may be seen ln the following program
of all tne children of Adam. of salvation, why God should have re- Dreoared foods and new-fancied break- h1* results In stage effects were not so for to-night:

qulred a blood-atonement for am. food» simply mtites meters wwse The wind storm In Jhe third act God Save the King, audience and
Sometimes the very people who object ag any dyspeptic who' has tried thorn fhfin«T^ecen?„cr'Lw'1 °f choir; Welsh airs, (a) "Morfa Rhudd-
to blood-atonement believe, something d>8PePUC ne* med m ,an‘ (b) "Men ot Harlech." Glypdwr
much more awful-that an atonement k A, Dr. Bennett says, the only reason however. L^de^br'the fact thar”e ^^ArL!^U>JibariU>S^M "Y
for sin can be effected by hundreds j can imagine why Stuart's Dyspepsia performance only of the piece was given 2"' J Brave Soldier),
or thousands of years of most terrible Tahlat, are not unlversaHv used by in Toronto. It may be added that neither fafTy' " WlBlams; duet, (tenor and
torture. Some believe even worse than rlA,d h . tronhled in anv wav ,n ht' frequent Interpolations nor In his baritone;, Battle Eve," Bonheur; part
thls-that an everlasting torment pen- bÏÏÎ more frequent cutting, did Mr. Fl.ke Im- <»> "Long Day Closes," Rulll-
a It y for sin will he exacted or an ex- tiSf b^a^ît a prove ,hr "rl®lnaI ^ Ibw" t yan' ‘b) "Awake Aeolian Lyre," Dan-
ceiH the saintly few of humarilty. How pe^’*n^‘?‘blnk that becaus^a --------- by. choir; qartet, "Market Crlee."
Inconsistent and Illogical we have all j protected bv a trade ma'k To-nlgfct's performance of "The Naked *ong< (tenor) "When the Bells
been In our reasoning upon religious si,. whetalT. a nm* Truth " at the Royal Alexandra Theatr* ÿ ‘be Steeple," Adams. D. Cynon
subjects! * U mustb be a humbug, whereas as a ma.. prrjm|„, to ^ a „„ evçnt theatrically. Bv.»”»: chorua, "Soldier*' Chorus"

* ter ot truth any druggist who Is ob- (gr. 1t wm witness the return to Toronto (Faust). Gounod; Intermission; piano 
servant knows that Stuart • Dyspepsia Bfter an absence of several years, of solo. John Weber; southern melodies
Tablets have cured more people of in- Henry E. Dlxey.America's foremost come- (a) "Doan ye Cry Ma Boy" fbl -MaaV
digestion, heartburn, heart trouble, dl.n and the bV." Foster, choir; trio.'Duw B^dd'
nervous prostration and run-down con- n%J£uâr* ow» Dntgarog" (God )>e Merciful), vZny,

generîtliy,ji thfîil«'a nrLerHotions of lrfrfrest eomedr cnmpanle* s^rit out ^?Pd Me Your Aid,"
medkzlne» and doctors prescriptions ^ N>w Tmic tM„ n*juv>r. The nier f* ?2un1®d' M. J. Edwards: part sone
for stomach trouble combined. now in its second year on the London capitan Chorus," Kmart, choir; duet,
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Look for the Spear! The Flavor Lasts!Made Is CanadaMr. Dodson’s Courtesy.
It will be remembered that Basil G. 

Morgan of Toronto was the winner of 
the prize donated by J. E. Dodson 
tor the best actor in the Bari Grey 
theatrical competition, held in Toronto 
last year. Mr. Dodson, who Is ap
pearing at the Princess Theatre all 
next week hi "The House Next Door." 
has placed boxes at the disposal of 
Mr. Morgan, the members of the Mar
garet Eaton School of Expression, and 
"The Dlckene Fellowship Players,” for 
old time’s sake.

All deals*» should sell Mg

f: i Wbi# Wrfdlcy# Jr. A Or*» l, 7 Scott St»* feroeto, Ontario
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■ah Jbere will be matinees Wednesday "Go. Baffled Coward. Go," (Samson), 
and Saturday. Handel; song, (baas), "Oh, Hear the

Wild Winds Blow," Mattel, Godfrey 
Price; chorus, "Gypsies' Laughing 
Chorus," J. Bell, M.B., choir; finale. 
"Hen Wlad Fy Nhadau" (Land of My 

. Fathers). John Webber accompanist.

The program which Jessie Alexsn- 
- der presents to-morrow evening at As

sociation Hall Is one giving ample op
portunity to display her great versa
tility, Including, as it does, selections 
depicting national types. Including the 
Scotch, Cockney, Irish and Yankee. 
These will be interspersed with three

IMNlf COMPANIES TENDED 
FOR THE QUEBEC BRIDGE

■

Public Amusements ' Canadian—
I U Is stated 

L imminent in th
Nlcol Jeffrey 

nomination for 
ettctlen.

| United 6tateJ
Three men w 

sons Injured d 
j auto race on iJ

Many lives 
I morning. wherJ 
| Angeles (Cal)
I dynamite. A W 

tbe borne of d 
S chants' and M 
I The Times we*

I Osnsral—
k -Aviator* Die 
I In mid-air at 1 
I v*ry badly hurl

A play which I» intended to entertain 
as well as amuse is "The House Next 
Door," and It does so thoroly well. J. E. 
Dodson, who was seen in the play last 
season, is again the star of tbe company 
He will present hi* old role of Sir John 
Cotswold st the Princess Theatre to-night. 
HI* Impersonation Is one of the rare kind 
It should not be missed by anybody who 
understands and can appreciate fine act
ing. The play is witty and humorous, and 
the situations are such as to create hearty 
laughter.. If I» a satire on social preju
dice.

1m 1
jjpi It May Be Months Before the 

Centract Is 
Awarded.

i •

s; ,
f numbers by Leo Smith, the accom- OTTAWA, Oct. 1-—(Special.) "I

Pllahed 'cellist, assisted by Mrs. H. M- have nothing to say. The minister and 
Blight at the piano. deputy minister are out of the city,

—— and tnere 1» nothing to give out.
Founded upon an emblem of purl'y. Those are my instructions " This was 

"The Rosary," a new play by Ed. E. the way Mr. L. K. Jones, secretary 
Rose, comes to the Grand this week, of the department of railways and 
The theme is presented In a gripping canals, sized up the situation when 
and forceful manner that strike* home this afternoon asked 
and at the same time there la an 
abundance of original and moral com
edy. In Rev. Brian Kelly, played by 
Smith Davies, theatregoer* witness o.ie 
of the beat portrayals of this character 
that has ever been seen on the stage.

"The Merry Whirl," which comes to the 
Star tbl* week, has the entire New York 
Theatre c#*t, a singing and dancing 
chorus of thirty-five, the famous Eight 
Dainty Pollies, and the Six English Prim
roses from Weber's Theatre, New York.
This latest of musical comedle* will prove 
one of the bit* of the season.

A midwinter circus is what "The Mid
night Sons" might be called. Traveling 
by special train, and requiring sl% bag
gage cars to transport the scenery and 
properties, this remarkable Broadway 
Theatre (New York) success will come to 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre next week; 
when the entire performance. Including 
the theatre on the 
train' In motion, 4ri

plot Is too Intricate to be stated

r‘ .. ■* ». HI stage and a Pullman 
II be given. There are 

eight scenes, and two acts, plenty of mu
sic and one of thé largest east* and chor
uses ever carried on tour by a musical 
play.

t . . . . regarding th*
Under* for the Quebec bridge, which 
have to reach here to-day. From what 
can be gathered this afternoon, tho 
several tenders ere in, they have not 
yet been opened, 
been given out.

A great battle Is taking piece in the 
office of the secretary of the depàrt- 
r. ent of railways and canals to-day. 
It Is the culmination of months of 
figuring, of estimating and of financ
ing among those who are anxious to 
secure the contract for the construc
tion of 'he Quebec bridge, which will, 
v hen completed, be the greatest struc
ture of its kind In the world. Th* 
lenders closed at twelve noon.

Two Canadian companies are ln the 
field, the Dominion Bridge Company 
of Montreal and the Canadian Britige 
Company of Walkerville, Ontario, the 
f<rJ”5T Iltpr2**nted by Phelps Johnson 
wfniLH' Du*san, »nd the latjerby
Eïïiïl H<?!; ?■ 8' Colburn. F. C. 
M Math and fl. Henry, Stamford.
..-■Wn>uh*re ’* * British syndicats 
under the name of the British Empire 
Bridge Company, made

et tbe Princess Thea- 
cultured and appre

ciative' audience. Is consequence, that 
Philistine lack ot perception—that ten
dency ■ to "laugh in the wrong place"— 
was pleasantly absent.

To Mr*. Fiske, naturally, the chief hon
ors are due. and In the pert of Lena Kes
sel who "let# try tbe fresh air," she show
ed herself admirably capable of portraying 
a woman of strong emotions and over
flowing vitality, constantly restrained by 
an exterior of common sense and seml- 
humorous defiance ot convention. It Is an 
easier roiie than many Mrs. Fiske ha* 
played, but It gives opportunities for deli
cate and artistic treatment, and of these 
she has made full use.

WHAT ONE

Private New» 
Day >

No figures haveAt Shea's Theatre this week the patron* 
will find a rare treat provided for them 
In the apppearance of Mme. Adelaide 
Norwood, le her only appearance In vau
deville. Other features are : Sam Chip 
and Mary Marble, presenting tbe lovely 
little Dutch story, "In Old Edam”; Geo. 
Felix and the Barry Girls in "The Boy 
Next Door," and Ce Dora, the "Girl In 
the Golden Globe." Other acts are : Leo 
Carrillo, the Bell Boy Trio, Long Acre 
Quartet Pleetz-Larella Sisters, end me 
klnetograph.
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Winnipeg’s Praise.
A letter has been received from R. 

B. McElhern. St. Matthews’ Church, 
Winnipeg, saying:

"Just a word to say with what com
plete success the visit of the Evan
gelical deputation was blessed here. 
The church services at which Dr. Han
son and Archdeacon Madden preached 
were an Inspiration to crowds of peo
ple and the noon meetings splendid. 
The pity li that we could not have 
kept the delegation leng enough to have 
enabled all Christians here to héar 
them. As It Is. the result of their visit 
will be realized in a deeper, broader 
and more sympathetic Christian life 
and work for many of us.”

and Falfarron. magician* and 
” u®‘on^®' Pre»entlng their famous aerial 
flight, which Is a genuine mystifier, will 
be the premier attraction at the Majestic 
Theatre. Others are : The Great Ernie, 
phenomenal one-legged roller skater; Val
ent»; ‘he On* "Man Band"; Roger* and 
Sinclair, comedy acrobats; tbe Musical 
Hick*, and the Farrow Family, equilib
rist* and hand-balancers. Four performances dally. "

iJ-bf Beauty Trust a brand new bur- 
wlt,h rf,ce and Cady and a 

nig delegation of competent entertainers, 
n* * weeks engagement at the Gay- 
Theatre, beginning Monday matinee 

this week. This organization possesses 
eTtI5?r<S nary *lrl®, costumes, scenic and 
electrical effect*.

V ■1
Î

S,

n . _ up of two
great comptriiles at Darlington amt 
Birmingham, and represented by L. 
Chandler of Birmingham and J. R.

Dariington. The Phoenix 
Company of PhoenlxvlUe, Pa., 

had the contract for the struc
ture which collapsed, is also in the 
competition, and Is represented by W;

The presence of p. Org_Lewls of 
Montreal wfth G. c: the
French bridge' expert, gave rise to a 
rumor that a lender was going In from 
a French syndicate, while It wou'd not
u* lf'wh«n the time limit
I* passed, the list of tenders would 
Include on® from the great German 
firm of the Kropp* of Essen.

As each of the tenderers has to put
•n ^mtccep!fd.. baîlk cbcque for half 
a million dollar», the flanclal re
sponsibility Involved ln the mere tend- 
dering ta enormous, while the success
ful tenderer will have to arrange for
«™«eXpe,n m ture of toywlwe from six 
million dollars upwards. The tender", 
when received, were locked up In the 
departmental vault until the return of 
lh*. ml‘VstM\‘‘o ‘b® city on Mondav 
next, when they will bo opened and 
a report made to council as to thé varl- 
ous figures This will take some time, 
as It will Involve considerable fteur- 
Ing out, and ft may be a month be
fore the awarding of the contract u 
announced.

r i
Wi j'

A Record Delivery.
Thru the energy ot the C.P.fc.iRid 

Dominion Express and the courtesy 
of the collector of customs, a record for 
delivery between Liverpool and Toron
to has been established. Goods ship
ped to the W. R. Brock Company, 

? SR- Empress of Ireland, 
on Friday, Sept. 23, were delivered at 
the Brock warehouse the following 
Friday, Sept 30. This eclipses all pre
vious efforts by any steamship, rail
road or express company.
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Presentation to a Printer.
Vtohtn^^.,8atUrday’ Tlje 8a“»rday

E.F5-£F--^».
p£Z,0reman°e“P “'tb^îï’cks^-DÏriïï

All the worldly-wise of Christendom 
have reached the point of repudiating 
the testimony of the Old Testament 
/im) the New respecting the need of a 
sacrificial death for the satisfaction of 
divine justice, the cancelation of sin 
and the restitution of the sinner'to di-' 
vine favor. The claim of the so-called 
new theologlst* repudiates the fall, re
pudiates the ransom and repudiates 
a restitution t<. all that whm .lost- 
claiming that pothlng was lost and 
that all we bayé Is gain. Thus the
world and Its wisdom know not God In scriptural usage blood stands for,

V__and appreciate not hi* arrangement or reprsents. the life. In harmony
'■'* twit, as deity < am* upon mankind with this Is our ordinary use of the 

thru the. sin of one mqn (Adam I. even; "word. We read, "The blood of Jesus 
so a restitution 'try life ahr.uld c,ime to^ rbrlst our Lord cleeqn 
all nier thru <>risi that "as all In sin." Here the word

$■
1A

I

Dr. Martel’s Female Pill*
î!lï5K!,!,ï^a*TH‘ r**s**D

fr— <bir JLTVSiJkSSs
6ar sal. at ail Sr,i .**rmaTSTL

V 1-1' aeth ua from all 
blood stands tor 1 „ _ „ ®lfl Bear Dead.

a.th. ,5.^**Jan bear at tbe Zoo Is dead, 
as the result o( paralysis of the spine.
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OR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE
Act» like s charm in 

DIAR1HOIA, and la the 
only epeoifio In CHOI
ERA and DYSINttNY. 
Checks and arreeta 
FIVER

CROUP
AGUE

The beat remedy known
far
COUCHS

COLDS
ASTHMA

OROHCHITIS
The only palliative In

Xenrelglo, Goat.
Rheumatism, Toothache

Convinces medical testimony 
with each bottle.

Sold by all Chemists.
Prices is England Is 11 '2d, 2s 9i, 4s 64
Agente : Lyman Bros. A Co., 

ltd., Toronto.
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I ^ g* s

FASTEST TIME
TORONTO TO

MONTREAL
AND

OTTAWA
Lt. North Torosto 10.00 p.a* 
Ar. Meatreal 7.00 s.m.

FOR SALE
Southeast corner of Clinton end Bloor- 
s treats: magnificent store ; almost new: 
with two apartment»: eight room» and 
bath and four rooms and bath; hot wat
er heating throughout; blinds, fixtures 
and awning. 4*47
price eia*ee. open for offer
OOULDINQ JL HAMILTON

tee Viet aria Street.

LIVE BIRDSPASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTSTHE O.P.R. IS SPENDIIte 
MILLtOHSjNMQNTREAL

rAMUSEMENTS 4
. .1 gOPFS BIRD STORE, 148 Queen «trig

IS-

The Famous Unexplained Painting BUTCHERSLFftriiiert* Excursions
TO NEW ONTARIO 

October 3rd

/------------------------------------------------------- .i
mHB ONTARIO MARKET, 4» Queen 
A West. John Goebel, College SOfc ed7SHADOW OF THEIncreased Accommodation at Both 

Stations and Double Tracking 
of Lachine Bridge.

TEACHERS WANTED.4th.and
1 Round trip second-class tickets from 
■ Toronto to

IKîîTS&rd

HELP WANTED a•-
A TEACHER for 8.8. No. 5, Euphrasia.
A salary paid 1340. Applications receiv
ed up to Oct. *. Duties to commence at - 
one*. James A. Dales, secretary-treasur
er. Heathcote. / 661

-I
JjARTENDER WANTED, y/fif Arllng-

P
i nOOD GENERAL SERVANT at once, 

U with references. Mrs. Coughlin. 41 
Tyndall-avenue.

MONTREAL, Oct. 2.—(Spdtiat)-Tlie 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company Is 
spending millions of money In and 
around Montreal, to keep pace with the 
phenomenal growth of the city as a 
commercial centre. The likreaaed ac
commodation at Place Vlger and the 
addltlone to Wlndsor-street station are 
costing between three and four mil- I 
lion», and another enterprlee, which 
Win cdet *2.800,000, la the new bridge 
over the St. Lawrence at Lacntiiv.

The company for months past has 
had contractors working on the doublai 
tracking of the bridge. The under
taking la a gigantic one, necessitating 
as lt does the widening of the pier*, 
and the construction of additional ones 
to increase the support. The new 
structure will not be completed until . 
the spring of 1812. The (conditions un- i 
der which the contractors work are 
dangerous and difficult, <aa the work , 
of erecting the new piers and widen
ing the old ones necessitates operations 
In the river at à place where the cur
rent is strong, and the bridge being 
situated but a short distance above the 
Lachine Rapids. Some eight or ten 
divers are employed constantly, sink
ing coffer dame and inspecting a ltd 
clearing away the foundations for the 
new work.

When the work on the bridge la com- 
piste, the structure will be one of the 
finest in the railway système of the 
continent, and one speculates how long , 
It will be before even the increased , 
capacity of the bridge will be found | 
adequate to the rapidly Increasing 
traffic Into Montreal from the south 
of the River fit. Lawrence.

v
fiattHM

(orbrsne, ..•• 11*1»
Proportionally low rates from all 

stations In Ontario, west of Kingston 
and Madawaska. to stations on the T. 
t N. O. Railway, Halleybury and north.

All tickets valid returning until Oc
tober 15, 1810. Only line operating 
through trains.
- ••Cobalt fipeelar leaves Toronto 8.Î6 

, pm. dally, carrying through coaches.
Full particulars end tickets from 

1 Grand Trunk agents. Toronto 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and TOnge Streets. Phone Main 4208.

ed7 BUSINESS CHANCES,
”*4 THOUSAND PER CENT profit can 
A be secured by an investor In'a city 
sand and gravel pit at six thousand. This 
proposition bears the closest Investigation. 
Communicate with W. Bowerman, Ham-

H/fEN WISHING return passage, Etj- 
land or Scotland, apply to T. Farns

worth, 118* Queen West. n ed
4

MACHINISTS WANTED-Four lathe. 
**L two planer, elx vise hands; only 
llrst-ctass, steady men; highest wages; 
steady work to satisfactory workmen. 
Apply Collingwood Shipbuilding Company. 
Limited. Collingwood, Ontario. tSMai

■1 tlton, Canada.

MONEY TO LOAN.s 1

i T LOWEST RATES—Private funds on 
WANTED—Man capable of starting and A improved property. Wm. Podtle- 
'V taking permanent charge of plating thyalie. Room 446, Confederation Life 

and polishing plant. State experience and . cfftmbers. 
wages expected. Tudhope Motor Co.,| ..■■■
Limited. Orillia.

CityI

THROUGH SLEEPERS
FOR

MONTREAL
AND

OTTAWA

i

to lend on city, farms, building 
loans. Low rates. Reynolds.‘80000:vm

m

edVX7ANTED—Smart boys, wttb wheels — 
' VV Steady work; good pay. Apply at 
once. Toronto Messenger Company, Ltd., 

j 21 Scott street.

%

77 Victoria, Toronto.
!

LEGAL CARDS

tSSSL TbKS
F. Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con
veyancers, 3 Toronto street. Toronto.

Now or Exhibition ' '£For the Benefit of the

Toronto 
Nowoboys’ 
Building 
Fund

ANTED—Reliable young woman for 
general housework; references re

quired. 1*5 Alcorn avenue. 13
City Office phone Main

R. L. THOMPSON, D P.A
Toronto.

mo-
\

At Petoreen’e Art Room -son to. 
<680. ■POSITIONS for telegraphers and station 

I agents waiting; good wages to start; 
we qualify you for Canadian Pacific. 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern 
Railways: greet demand next year for 
men: two main line, wires, and the only 
school specializing In thla work. Day. 
evening and home-rtudy courses. Booklet 
* free. Dominion School Telegraphy, 81 
Queen East, Toronto. _______ W

•om

382 Yonge 
Street

rtURRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE * 
V Macdonald. 36 Queen street East., .,
--------- -------------------------------------------- ——1—1
TX C. HOSSACK. Barrister, Solicitor. 
U. Crown Ufa Building. sd

:

HOLLAND-AMEWCA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.180 

tons» . v

KBWLo5SSKAiS>pk5æ§UBOt''
sailings Tuesday as per sailing list:.

.. ...Hew Amsterdam

FROM 10 «.m. to 10 p.m.f
F"Æ.
street. Private funds to loan. Phone- M.

■ AJmiwies 15e, ekitires Uk.

EDUCATIONAL. 2044.
' YOet. 4(1 ». HOTELS ;T EARN TELEGRAPHY and agents' 

XJ work, as taught in Central Telegraph 
School. Toronto, and earn good money, i 
All graduates promptly placed. Write 3, 
Garrard street, Toronto. edTtt

Oct. llth..............« > ....... •Sffgft”*
Oct. 21th ................... •-••"-• ''SW*’*

uyn weasKsw app
marine leviathans of the world, (

R- X. MELVILLE,
General Paeeesger Asent, Toronto, Ont.

HOTEL VENDOME, Tongfc* end Wilton 
XI —Central; electric light, steam heat
ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brady. 1

éd ARTICLES FOR SALE. MEDICALWHAT THE CLERGY SAY CHOICEBF TWO INTERCOLONIAL 
TRAIN» FROM MONTREAL

OCEAN MARITIME 
LIMITED EXPRESS

Leaving Montreal leaving Montreal 
7,30 f. M.

Daylight View of 
Matapodla Valley

For tickets, reaervatlen of berths 
and nil further Information apply 
Intercolonial Ticket Office,

61 King St E. (King Edward 
* Hotel Blook)

— - - - - 
j^r. DEAN. Specialist, disease# Of m«u4 UTOMOBILB—Five-paseenger touring 

A car, like new. flret-cleee running or
der; taken for debt, muet be sold at once; 
$646. This it certainly a bargain ; cost 
over three times money. Also- three new, 
automobile-seated, rubber-tired buggies. 
ccsf*145 each; price, »*• 1720 Queen street 
West. 1*

Some Items Condensed 
From The Sunday World

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES *

“Moat extraordinary Indeed, all should see It.”—-Bight Rev. W. 
W. Perrin,Bish- « of British Columbia.

“It le wonderful, realistic and Exquisite in execution; it Is an in
spiration to see it."—Rev. Dr. W, F. Wilson, Toronto.

“It is certainly a wonderful and mysterious worU of art; a silent 
.sermon—ell should see it."—Rev. Father Burn, Napa, California.

“It Is striking picture, and <me that everyone would do well to 
see.”—Rev. Byron Stauffer, Toronto.

Booked for American, Canadian. At
lantic and Pacifie services.

R. M. MELVILLE
General WS. Agent, Cur. Toronto end 

Adelaide Streets. Toronto. Phone 
I Male 3# 10. - *

ART tz' ;

nt 'T w. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 
O . Rooms 34 West King street, Toronto^

8.16 A.M. 
Panoramic View 

of Quebec h . 'TB-rsus rjrsws
to board at King and Say streets at 1.16 
Saturday, and wee killed. ^ !

Sir James Whitney reached New York 
Saturday, and will be home at 9 o clock 
to-night.

tjiOR SALB-One double type case 
J? and eleven type cases, nearly 
Apply Superintendent of World Office.
rnlVE HUNDRED neatli printed 
JJ billheads
phene, Barnard, » Dundee.

frame
aew.es

APARTMENTS TO LETradfle Mail Steamship Cempaaj
toyo risen KAISHA 00. 

Hawaii, Japan, Chins, Philippins 
islands, Straits asttlsments, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN 
Siberia .,............................ .............
Manchuria...................  .............. Btpt- 27th

For rates of passage anti lull pa* 
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto,

136tf

v
TXOWI-INO. PARKDALB - Modern 
XJ housekeeping apartments; restaurant 
In connection. Phone Park T86J. edtf
/OFFICE AND ROOM#, 
v furnished, cheap.
Room 3, No. 11 Leader lane.

card»,
or dodgers one dollar. Tele-r< ed r

furnished or un- 
Apply McBvoy,ARTICLES WANTEDThe Toronto and Eastern Radial Rail

way may gain entrance to Toronto over 
the C-N.R -Ottawn line. PRINCESS KlTt*

ALL WSEK-OPEWmO TO-NIGHT
A Great Aoter In a Great Play
COHAN AND HARRIS Present

GOOD cash price paid for your bi
cycle. Bicycle Munson, 248 Yonge^AINLAND NAVIGATION. ARCHITECTSThe old O T R- "belt line" I» new open 

for traffic from the northern division line 
east to North Toronto.

The acquisition of large block» of land 
beyond the city limit, on Bathurst etreet, 
give* rise to rumor» that the Monarch 
Radial Railway I» seeking S terminal 
there.

Hon. Thoms* Crawford laid the corner
stone of the 8. A. Citadel at Dovercourt 
road and Northumberland avenue.

Three million-dollar concerne-the Lak*- 
vlew Mining Company, Central Porcupine 
Gold Mine*, and Bfadley-Donaldson Mine* 
—have received Ontario charter*.

>
OOUINLOCK. Architect. 

Building, Toronto. Main #44.
NIA0ARA RIVER LIRE n.Bo. w.

vT TemplexrBTEKAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
V or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulhôlland A Co.. McKinnon Bldg. edMR. J. E. DODSON ROOFINGBUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO
ROUTE

- ZXNTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
U unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building. Toron-

In • Brilliant Comedy of London Society.
THE HOUSE NEXT DOOR
NEXT WIIK-TE1 D0UAR PRINCESS

Galvanized iron skylight», metal x 
Ijr celling», cornice», etc. Dougla» Broe 
124 Adelaide street West.

1

to7to.

HOUSES TO RENT vHERBALISTDAILY TIME TABLE (Sunday Excepted)
* lv: ' -Toronto 7.30 a.nv, 2.SO p.m, 

Air. Toronto LIS g ,m., 8.30 p.m.
OFFICE». . Ground 

Trader»’ Bank Bldg.. S3 Yonge SI.

^DENTING AGENTS, ewtsbllehed over 
XV quarter century. Free lists supplied, 
comprlting numerous dwellings and small- 
eic houses and stores. The McArfhur- 
Smltli Company, Bank Chamber*. 34 
Yonge.

VS LAME510 4 LVBR’S CREAM Ointment for pile*. 
A varicose, u'ceratlon, «kin diseases. 
Alver's pure herb capsules, nerve tonic, 
builder. Alver, 149 Bay^etreat, TorontoRICE ir 

CADY hi the
■HR COMBINE

“THE CRACKBRJACKS"

BEAUTY
TRUST

TICKETANOTHER ATLANTIC 
RECORD

Fleer,ANIES TENDER ed7:ki ■ TCanadian—
It I* stated that there ar* no change* 

Imminent lu the Laurier Cabinet.

Nlcol Jeffrey has declined the Liberal 
nomination for the South Wellington by- 
election.

United States—
Three men were killed and thirteen per

sona Injured during the Vanderbilt Cup 
auto race on Long Island.

Many live* ner* lest early Saturday 
morning, when the office of The Lo* 
Angeles (Cal.) Times was blown up hv 
dynamite. A bomb wa* later found under 
the home of the secretary of the Mer
chants' and Manufacturers' Association. 
The Times was a non-union plant.

General—
Aviators Dickson and Thomas collided 

In mld-alr at Milan, and Dickson wa* 
verj' badly hurt.

PRINTING. PROPERTIES WANTEDshea’s New Theatre
Matinee dally, 2Sci Evenings, 

25e. Mr, 75c. Week of October ».
Mme. Adelaide Norwood, Leo Carrillo, 

the Bell Boy Trio, Oeerge Fells and the 
Barry Sisters, Long Acre Quartette. Xhe 
Fearless Ce Dora, Pleetz-Larells Sis
ters. the Klnetogràph, Sam Chip and 
Mery Marble.

f
The -Royal Edward" .ha» beaten all 
competitive record* by * hour* 28 ml"* 
ut”s. completing the voyage from 
Bristol to Quebec In ;

5 DAY* 30 HOLES.
The -Royal Edward" aj»d "Royal: 
George" are the mo»t luxuriously 
equipped and faeteet steqmers on the 
Canadian route to Europe,
SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL AND 

QUEBEC»
Royal Edward.Thur»., Aug. 12; Sept. 1* 
Royal George. .Thur»., Sept. 1; Sept. 2» 

Toronto Agencies: A. F: Webster to 
Co.. R- M. Melville.

H. C. BOCRllBR,
General Agent. King and T

I
TJCSXNESS CARDS, wedding anoounce- 

marts; dance, party, tally cards; 
office and business stationery- Adams. 
46T Yonge.

E .m £ I YXTANTED to purchase Immediately, the 
W following properties in Ontario, pre
ferably In the near vicinity of Toronto,, 
viz. : One canning factory, one cheese 
factory, one condensed milk factory, and 
one dairy farm. Full particulars are ab- 

Addrees Box 66,

Next Weal

V ed/tfST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, WELLAND

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Monday, Sept 12th, and 

for the balance of the season, Steamer 
"Lakeside" will leave Port Dalhousie* 
daily (except Sunday) at 8 a.m., return
ing, will leave Toronto at 4.45 p.m.

Express service at freight rates to 
all points In the Niagara Peninsula.

For Information phone Main 2658.
edtf

MOUNTAI N A8H
MALE CHOIRloriths

S
MARRIAGE LICENSESthe

solutely necessary. 
Worid.tract

warded.
W. FLETT, Druggist, 843 West 

Leading Issuer of marriage 
Weddings arranged for. Wit-

ef Wales e<K -pRED 
X Queen 
licenses.

: nesses unnecessary.
Maaeey Hall To-nightGRAND MATS. ÏS- 18-60

_ the play of the hour

OPERA 
HOUSE

• v ed:Reserved, 50c. 76c and *1. 441 rush
seats at 25a FLORISTSS. 3. Sharp.>ct. 1.—(Special.)—1

•ay. The minister and 
are out of the i

nothing to give out. 
ftructiona.” This warn 

K. Jones, secretary 
ent of railways and
i the situation, when 
isked regarding tbs 
Quelle bridge, which 
re to-day. From what
} this afternoon, tiio 
-re in, they have not 
ii. No figures hav* 1

shaking place In the 
re tar y of .the depart*
■* and canals to-day.
: jtlou of months of. 
rating and of flnano 
r who are anxlou* to 
art If or the conetruc* 
ec bridge, which will, 
be the greatest, «true- r 

l in the world, ISW 
t twelve noon’, 
cmipanles are In the 
ilon Bridge Company 
the Canadian Brldg* 

lken,-ille, Ontario, the f ; 
r. i by Phelpe Jo.nnson 
on, and the latter by 
ti S. .Colburn, T. C. 
Henry.1 Stamfdrd.
< British iryndlcaitS 

' f the British Empire
mad» up of tw® 

at Da.rllrgton amt 
d represented by I* 
tningham and J. R- 
nartpn. The Phoenix 
of' Phoenlxville, P*-* 

rntract for the etrv.c- . 
r'*ed. ib also in the 

- represented by "r>
i it*, chief engineer, &■ 

t ns. I
< f F. OrfcJ^ewis of
f (' Imb.iult, the 
I >»rt. gave rise to * 

r wa* going Iaifrotti 
te, while it wou’.d not j 

hen the time limit 
I * t • of tenders would
ii the great German M 
;•* of Ersm.
tenderers has to put I 

■ nk cjieqtle for half t
ir*. the flanclal re* j 
“\ In the mère tend-- H 

:i* while the auoce**- J 
■ ave to arrange tor W 

>f anywhere from si*
[■ vards. The tenders- ■ 
ere locked up in the 1 
fit until the return of 1 
hhe city on Monday I 

■'III he opened a®* /£ 
r ouncll as to. the van- 
will take some tiro* #

-• considerable flgur- 
nay he a month bf' 
r.x of the contract *

THE ROSARY 12Itf 
oronto Sts.

»

Vwftr srhs
Queen East, Main 2728. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 5724.____________ ______ed7

Under auspices of Heights of (Colombo»

Mr. Percy French 
and Or.Collleeon

Ireland's Grfatest Entertainers.
Massey Hall, Wednesday, Got 12th

Prices 25c. 64c, 76c, $1.44. Plan open 
October 7th.

SYflOPSIS OF CANADIAN, NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

, xv person who is the sole head of a 
A a family, or »”> male over l* year* 
aid may homestead a quarUr section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Albarta. Tha applicant 
miï»t appear lu person at tne Do
minion Laud* Agency or Sub-Agency for 
Sa district. Entry by proxy may be 
uade at any ageucy, on ce-lain rondl- 
2^, by father, tuotner. »dn daugnt.r, 
wotber or sisUr of Intending bomesteadl

* Duties.-»* montlu’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the lend la each of three 
5"Vs A homeeuader may live within 
îifne*mll«» °f bl« homes tea» on a farm of 
îl îeMt W acre» solely owed and o“c“ 
J by him or rnr his fatner, moiher, 

ha (toulhier. brother or sleie»- 
°ln certain dlstrlcU « ho-.iesleader fa 

,ood standing me pre-empt a quarter, 
faction alongside hie homestead, price 
îîûO per acre. Dutles-Must reside upon 
.h« homestead or pre-empuou six month» 
If each of six years from date f Loms- 

entry (Including the n.,:e required fiftarn homestead paunt) and cultiva!» 
,,,,y acres extra,

a homesteader who has exhausted hla, 
Vnmestead right and cannot obtain a pre- 
.motlon may enUr for a purchased home, 
itaad In cerUIn districts. Price *2.09 per 
itre Duties—Must reside els months m 
each of three year*, cultivate fifty acres 
e a house worth W200.00.

W. W. CORY.

- -NEXT - ‘A WINNING MISS

NORTHERN NAVIGIITIQN GO. r v
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS \LIMITED

GRAND TRUNK ROUTE. 
Sailings to S. ». Marie and Port Arthur.

From Sarnia, 1.20 p.m., SS. “Saronic,” 
every Monday; SS, “Hamoule,” Wednes
day; 89. “Horoule,” Saturday.

Sailings to Sault Ste. Marie and Geor- 
! glan Buy ports from Collingwood, 1.80 
i p.m., Owen Sound, 11-40 p.m.i SS. “Mid
land,” every Wednesday; 88. “German
ic.” Saturdas'. . „ ...........

Information from railway ticket 
! agents, or the company at Sarnia or 
! Collingwood.____________________

a'lIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re- 
A tall Tobacconist, ITS, Yonge etreet. 
Phone M. 4642.WHAT ONE SAW IN-LUNN0N THE MERRY WHIRL

Seme a< seen St New York Theatre. N. 
Y. Positively no advance in price». 
NEXT WEEK—“Follies of «be Dey.”

ed7
1-t ,

ABBocujion | TO-MORROW ,.V
JESSIE ALEXANDER

LEO SMITH, ’Cellist

MASSAGEPrlvst# Newsome Writes Homs of the 
Day Spent at Guildhall. 45c majestic theatre toe MA»nE

lege 4472. __________

-I7IAÔÏAL AND BODY massage - Baths* 
r medical electricity. Mrs. Robinson,: 
504 Parllement street. Phone North 2487,-

Mme. Con- 
Svenue. Col- .John A. Newsome of No. l Co., Q. ,).

R, has written his father, W. B. New- 
*ome, a most entertaining letter, telling 
of som* of the experience* of the boy* 
the day they were the guests of the 
City of London. He eays. In part:.

lined up outside of our quartern 
in the morning at 9,30 and "were in- j
spected by Lord Roberts and Mr. Hal- The regular monthly meeting for the 
dene, secretary of war. After that we ^tpoteh ot business will be held In 
marched slv mii»« tr. rtnii/iheii ,hr« ,h* Society « Room, Canadian Institute.a, eheeemi .la e ' th “ : 1»* College Street, on Tuesday. October
ron* of cheering, shouting, fiag-w-j •-1 ,(),_ ijjo, at 3 p.m. Five-minute ad-
in* Britisher*. Talk about ‘Imperltl-, (tresses by new members. Daniel Lamb. _______
tom.' 'hand* acroee the sea,* 'entente pre*ident. 156 Winchester Hfreet; J. «i.MTcn, bubh a cm i mur ABcns
cordiale’ and all that tort of tiling Harvle. treasurer. Room M3. Confédéré WANTED: FUF1L8 FUH LIUMT QFEBA
Don’t you know/ the Londoner* Are -v r rh\lVrlgm Jin7; M411 hewe< Rec' j prepare you for light opera in nine
the finest lot of people m the wori.l. rf t*r>' f (-hlt,°r‘t ___________ _____ j to twelve month., also I secure you a
bar one little place labeled 'Toronto.'
They do their utmost to make ur feel menu. It will be Invaluable in the year» «hêne* or calf* * * ° **’ Wr,te’
•t home Individually and collectlvelv, to come, a* it contains autographs of Beacons field Ave. J. p. Mcavav 
end their beet Is good ; why, the Lon- men like Gen* Mackenzie Heniker, the
don City Council voted £1240, or about lord mayor, and other*. I talked with --------------------------- -- =
$7000 for the dinner. Talk about ha:i- every man whose signature I» append-] pufJofu cno MgrcnnMiAiucMuets, there were more dishes, liquid ed. | rUM WAttDONIANS
and solid, than I have eç*r seen before, -We have astonished everyone here.. ----------
big bottles labeled 'Mums’ Extra pry,' ourselves Included, at our endurance Three Hundred of Colony Have Organ. 
'Port.' Wherry' and many other* too on heavy marches, etc., and when one Ized One and Subscribed $1000. 
numerous to mention. comes to think of It, it Is not remark-

"It l* with th* mother country that at>le that a lot of green boys tromot-
seek

as they eat and drink into conditions that try eve
pro- ,gt men, should hold their own. a* to 

dura nee at all events, with the vt* 
aulars at Aldershot, which te the model ent Orthodox Ct 
of a military Instructive depot? 1* no silehchur

"I wa# at the Palace Theatre last the city, abdJ1 
niaht and saw moving pictures of our- thousand Maced 
«lives being inspected by Lord Robert» would become member*, 
when marching Into Guildhall, and jeromonk Theophllact, a Bulgarian 

were taken only four or five orthodox priest. Is to be the shepherd 
hour, nrevlous to our seeing then^ on ô( the flock. He was sent to Canada 

screen 1 tell you London can hy the Bulgarian Orthodox Church. 
,«ch us manv things that we never He lamed the purpose of the meet- 
nttem of in speed In all directions. mg. and a committee was appointed to 
aT g —- «elect a site and collect funds. AJ-

ready *1000 of the *6000 needed has been
_______ j subscribes. Kosma Delmalhoft was

PARIS Oct. 2.—A» a tragic «equd : chairman of the meeting. Rhor.ta 
V) the death ot Edmond PoHlot. the Vautcham has been appoint^ trrosur- 
Fretich aviator, his fiancee, who has er and G. Ansoff of 662 Lansdown?- 
shown almost uncontrollable grief, avenue, secretary.
-went to hts grave to-day and fired a 
bullet info her heart. PoHlot was 
killed on 8-pt. 25 while making a 
flight with a passenger.

er17
SIX BIG VAUDEVILLE ACT* 

latest Motion Pictures. 
FOUR SHOWS DAILY- 

Mats. 1 and 8. Evening» 7 and »,

<U,t« «oc, at Gourley. Wintw and Leeming *. 
General admiswon. rush »*c.

ed
Publie rale (or Opening 
Concert, Pet. 6th. com
mence, at Maracy Hall 
W^ne^M’, October 5th 
Madam, G«d,hi Soloi»t.
Prie., $1.50. 11.00,50c. 
300 Ruth raat, at 35c,

ed7 fTorento
Symphony
Orchestra

-xrABSAGE. baths and medical electric!- 
Jd tr. Mrs. Colbram, 756 Yonge*. N.

ed7tf
Brant Park Hotel 

r and Bungalows
* ALWAYS OPEN.

YORK PI0NCCR AND HISTORICAL SOCIETY
!

2229.

PATENTS
F's-æyssKS?» sgssevn !

’nlso Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. "The Prospective Patentee" 
free! ed:

PARAolE CF THt vOiVER Canada's leading central resort. High- 
j class Modem' Family Hotel. American

Subject Of Sermon of New Wyoliffe fowtEfor°renL PFree Garag<?efor®Aut£ 

Colleae Professor. moblllsts. Special low Winter rates.
ronto;

College Professor. mailed
, . Write for Booklet.

A practical sermon on the parable ot ... . D . n l* . 
the sower waa preached lasf night by ; Hotel DfRIlt. Dlirilllgton
Rev. Dr. Griffith .Thomas, the dis-, 7 m
tlngulshed English churchman and ! « 
scholar, now of Wyellffe College, in 
the Chufch of the Ascension.. The
church was beautifully decorated withj*~ .... , - K,,t„k_ ... ,
sheafs of wheat bedecked with dahlias HOTEL DeVILLE ?■ * Tid Beaek.
and other flowers. I -The'hotel for comfort "; splendid loce- ,
j The text was from Bt. Matthew, xlH, t|0n- between piers; excellent table: j 
3: "And He spake to them many things elevator; private baths; «team heat, i 

behold the vower sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet
J. F. OIBBRSON. Prop.

Atlantic City. N.J.

I ir.d erect

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thle 

will firtt h# ri’YM trftf
CAFE

V UNCH at Orra' Restaurant and par- 
Lj take of the life essentials—pure food, 
nure air and pure water. Bèst 25c meals.
bsur.is.-œ: Si.
street Baet.________________________ ~ ' ti7

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
tU-„ r

1

PATENTS AND LEGAL_________ _________ __ About 300 Micedonlana aseembl ;,1
trails flees, «tores, factories, *tc., In the Labor Temple yesterday afterdrink (mo conditions that try even the.trong- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ “ufch ^

be known as the Macedonian lndepend. 
Orthodox Church. At present there 

church or Sunday school \n 
la believed there are a 
onlana In the city who

In parables, saying 
went forth to sow."

“Harvest festivals," he said, "remind 
us ot the spiritual harvest as suggested 
by the material. To many, they were 
seasons full of spiritual meaning."

In the first place the aower repre
sented the Son of Man, and those who 
were servants of Christ, who scattered 
the words of life. In the second place, 
the seed was the word of life itself, or 
as Christ said, "The word of God waa 
the seed." and in the third place, the 
sowing was the effort put forth joy 
those to bring the word of God into 
touch with human life.

That which the speaker dwelt upon 
most was the nature of the soil In 
which the seed fell and ‘ how the dif
ferent clauses* of soil represented four 
classes of people in the world. The 
wayside ground represented the hard
ened heart, on which the. word made 
no Impression; the stropg ground re- 

class, who were 
:!*l ; the thorny

closershouldweX TmEtHERSTONHAUGH tc CO., the old 
JJ established firm. Longest experience. 
Head Office. Royal Bank Building, IS 
King-street East, Toronto. Branch##, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver

relations.
so -jtnuch more than they 
dure, especially when they get watt 
you have always ad vacated, viz., ». 
tariff against foreign countries, whl:h* 
will make the masses better *off, thus 
placing them in a position to buy and 
consume more- We do not want a re
ciprocity treaty with the United States, 
as they produce more than "they con
sume, therefore they are not of any 
value to us, comparatively speaking, 
a* a market for our produce,

T am sending you my menu 
some fairly distinguished names on 
«he covers, as I asked several for their 
autographs; among others you will see 
Premier Whitney’s, who <ot a wonder
ful reception and made a great speec h 
and Lord Strathcona, with whom I hal 
the pleasure of talking. .1 told him if 
ail the signatures he wrote out (as ne 
was writing autographs for several ot 
us) represented cheques, he would soon 
be bankrupt; he replied ‘Yes, my ho>. It 
the chèques were for large Amount-. 
He was kind cnough to laugh at m. 
little joke; a fine old t, chap he '*• i 
also talked with Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux (our postmaster-general). «« 
made a fine speech- Take care of the

136

BRICKS ed7

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL
TORONTO FIRE B RICK COMPANY

Manufacturers of
High Grade Red

Pressed Bricks
Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 
Prompt shipments.
Office and works

Phene Park 2836.
NIGHTS-Park 2697.

VlXHE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO.. 
J. Limited, Manning Chambers-Crushed 
stone. *126 per ton, on wagons, at Jarvis 
street Wharf. — to7

HOUSE MOVINGwith

SôÜSE MOVING' and ralsîng dônêl^jf 
XI Nelson. 1C6 Jarvis street. ed

AVIATOR’S FIANCEE SUICIDES. %

ST0RAGE AND CARTAGE-Mimico.
«S
house, 126 John.

>
tornado at the soo.

presented the shallow 
emotional but superfici 
soli, represented the worldly class of 
people Who allow other things to de
stroy the effect of the word, and the 
good ground illustrated the class of 
people in whom the seed bore fruitful
ness.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich. Oct. 1. SAL Li .O th gt- Mary's River PRESSING AND DYEING
and to shipping, by a windstorm of 
tornado proportions* The wind reached 
a velocity of fifty «*»««• ** hour-

Rev. Dr. Thomas preached at Bt.
Peter's Church in the morning. To
morrow evening he will be formally 
received at Wyellffe College opening, 
and on Thursday evening will speak ' Bible.

White Star to Abandon Holyhead.
LOXLON. Oct. 2.—It Is reported 

Whit* Star Steamship 
had decided to abandon

CJEN D CARD or phone Dresser the Suit 
K Presser, 402 King etreet east. Main 
(IX, M*«S

there on the supreme authority of the

■ »,, zoo I* de«4 JH

that the
Ct mpany , , „
Hoi 3-head as a port of call.ear Dead.

•»*r at 
■alyeie of the spine. V s Y

■i Ï

yj
j

t

n ' i
/■:

HUNTING I
Bow is the time te select territory 

■»« engage solfies ,
Open Season In

T4tD2î
to Jaa 51st.

NEW BRUNSWICK—Moose, Cert- 
ben, Deer" Sept. 15th to Nov. 801 b.

NOVA SCOTIA—Moose .Sept. 18th 
to Nov. 184b, (Cartoon sod Deer 
protected satll 1913.)
Send for Pamphlets 

Game Laws to
detains

B$Pi*iio Co., 
14» Yes*»___

AlexandrA

Evenings nt 8.16. Mats. Wod -fiat. 8.16

Tl-HMTSJ—
HENRY

announces
comedian

DIXEYE.
In the farcical comedy that has 
kept all London laughing for 200 
night» at the Prince of Wales 
Theatre.
THE NAKEDTRUTH
By Ooo. Feston and W. B. Maxwell.

Price.: S5S5rWW&’fe'wt"

burlesque
SMOKE if YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

A

-
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CATTLE MARKETS

Liquidation Has Been Thoro 
Wheat Markets Torn Stronger

iWest Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTYDay's

Doings
in»

United States Exchanges Slow an# 
Easy—Hogs Higher.

IIf! 1.—Beeves: Re- 
doing; steens

Opt. 1 
Httie

NEW YORK, 
ceipts 935; very 
$6.<6 at $6.26; dressed beef slow, ship
ments 969 cattle and 2174 quarters of 
beef. ' ' ■■■■■■■

A Chicago Exchange Shews Healthy Tone, With Short Cowering the 
Featire—Winnipeg Entires Up a Cent

the council to withhold action relative 
to the establishment of a high school, 
pending the submission of the whole 
matter to a public meeting to be call
ed by the mayor In the immediate 
future. It Is said that the opposition 
Is not directed so much.against the 
establishment of a high school as the 
fact that the council have no mandate 
from the people to go ahead In this 
matter without first knowing the feel
ing of the

MODE THAN 6000 PEOPLE 
ATTEND WESTON FAIR

> . *■»

Receipt* 86; «toady; drees, 
ed calves stow and unchanged.

Sheep and lam be—Receipts 3300; 
sheep stow; good lambs steady; me- 

Sheep $3.00 at $4.50;\

*rrt«Cal!»( Do yon experience difficulty In 
handling your own personal finances?

Do you not sometimes wish that 
you had .a few dollars in, the Bank to 
fall back upon?

Deposit one dollar in the Bank of 
Hamilton to-day—a email sum, but 
large enough to bear Interest; and it 
will speedily accumulate more, once 
you have commenced to save.

Hides, Calfskins and Sbeepsklps, Raw 
Furs. Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 inspected steer* and

cows ................. ................. .
No. 2 Inspected steers sod 

cows
No. 8 Inspected steers, cows 

and bulls ...
Country hides 
Calfskins .....
Lambskins ...........................
Horeehldes, No. ..................
Horsehair, per lb .
Tallow. No. L per lt> ...........
Wool, unwashed —
Wool, rejections ........ ...

» World Office, 
Saturday Evening. Oct. L

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
ftd lower to 44d higher than yesterday, 
corn futures 44d lower.

December wheat at Chicago closed lc 
higher than yesterday. December corn sc 
higher, and December oats 44c higher.

October wheat at Winnipeg closed lc 
higher. October oats unchanged.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat. 48; 
contract, 18. Corn, 814. 180. Oats. 188, 84.

Minneapolis wheat receipts to-day were 
388 cars, against 808 a week ago and 482 a 
year ago.

Duluth receipts of wheat were 210 car», 
against 83 a week ago and 838 a year ago.

Winnipeg wheat receipts to-day , 681 cars, 
against 706 a week ago and 721 a year ago. 
Oats, 87. Flax, 18. Barley, 13.

] Henry
wit» the Pd 

I gifticutt to V
*[ ot the mark*

In other

dlum weak, 
tombs *6.60 to 87.00.

Hogs—Receipt* 1600; nominally low
er; $8.90 at $9.80.

1 80 1044 to 8....V * ; 1 s:Banquet Was Great Success — 
May Not Be High School 

in North Teronto.

people relative to the pro
ject. The .petition will later be laid be
fore the minister of education.

"The whole proceedings so far, with 
relation to the high school and the con
tinuation school, have not been along 
the prescribed lines,” said W. O. Bills 
on Friday. "If the minister of educa- 

WB8TON. Oct. 1-—(Special.;—tat- tlon accedes to the request favoring 
urday's weather conditions were not tj,a establishment of a high school, the 
such ss the directors of the Weston |,rst step will be the appointment of a 
Fair would have chosen to attend the trustee board. In whom will be vested 
closing oft their great exhibition of the right {o handle the whole matter." 
live stock, farm products, and the . Mr Ellli was et that time unaware 
thoueand-and-one things which go to that a petition was In circulation, call- 
make up a big county fair, but It was j jny a halt In the matter, but plainly 
a good fair for all that, and nearly favored such action. It Is likely that, 
live thousand people were on the on receipt of the petition, which .will 
grounds during the afternoon. I probably be handed to council on Tues-

In live stock of all kinds there was day evening, the mayor will call' a 
a splendid show, draught, general pUf)llc meeting In order to more ef- 
purpose, carriage, roadster and agrl- fectually thresh out the whole ques- 
culturat teams being well represented, tlon.
while In cattle the Holstelns here, as in g*. Clement's Anglican Church 
elsewhere this fall, were largely In the this morning, the rector, Rev. Mr. 

/ ascendancy. In the cattle, Charlie Fid 1er, preached the regular monthly 
' , Watson of Aglncourt and David Dun- sermon to the children of the school 

can of Don were the Judges. I and congregation.
A few of the winners In the lighter jn the Davtsville Methodist Church 

class of horses were as follows: this morning. Rev. T. W. Bartley of
Carriage, 8 year-olds—H. I. Hender- Toronto wss the minister In charge, 

son, 1; K. H. Boyes, 2. Two or three of the committees will
Carriage, 3-year-olds—R. I. Hender- meet In the town hall on Monday, and 

son, 1; Frank Pearson, 2. the council on Tuesday evening.
Carriage, 1-year-olds—W. Gilmore, The prizes won by the boys of St. 

1; W. Laurie. 2. Clement's College In the recent examl-
Oentlemen's driver—Bert Brown, l; nations will be presented on Monday 

R. B. Henderson, 2; A. D. Boggs, 3. I evening.
Single mare or gelding In harness— The Progress of this week charges

P. R. Brunskfll, 1. ex-Counclllor S. J. Douglas with rush-
Oeneral purpose class—M. W. Carter, ing into print thru the columns of The 

1; Mr. Oowland. 2. World with a view to acquiring notor.
In the farmers' trot race the results jety by In a m easy re favoring the an- 

wsre: Mr. Walter, 1; Mr. Godson, 2; negation of the town to the city. The 
. Mr. Copeland. 2. , charge Is a gratuitous insult. Mr.

In the lady drivers.^Arst honors went Douglas has never sought to air 
to Miss Jeân Brown of Cheltenham, hie views thru the columns of The 
who captured A. H. Eckardt's hand- world, but, on the contrary, has *1- 
some cup. The prize was presented to ways, whenever spoken to, avoided 
Mies Brown by James Gardhouse, who rather than otherwise any public utter- 
for his gallantry shared with the fair tnce. The other references to Mr. 
recipient In the hearty applause which Douglas In the paragraph are unworthy 
followed. Miss Denison, who also gave | 0f comment, 
a .fine exhibition of driving, took sec
ond prize.

OOP*Hi 0 094s East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 1.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 126 head; slow and steady; 
prices unchanged. •

Veals—Receipts, 50 head;active and 
0 14 60c lower; 86.60 to 810.80.

Hogs—Receipts, 3600 head; slow and 
steady; heavy, 88.85 to 68.90; mixed, 
$9.16 to $9.20; pigs, $8.90 to $9.

______ Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3800
_ ___„ -nmnaratively unchanged at head; steady; sheep active; Iambs

tiŒÆl^Truit market on Sstur, Jtow; tombs, $6.60 to $7; sheep, mixed, 
day. Trading was generally flat, with $Z to $4.60. 
only a few specialties In any demand.

The following prices were current:
..42 00 to $3 oO 
... 1 26 1 76
.. 0 15 0 30
.. 0 35 
.. 0 75 
...9»
... 0 40

ties ■■
eon raging H

entirely

«««••«« *#»»»••• 0 13

I a it

0 50
tor
conditions a
jgand sradu
provement.

: i* now praci
: will this yea 

Milton bushe 
the history 
products of ' 
Instance do t

rkersA ne
1 pot toll 
iner year 

This is 
m the long
SW}th
Of either t 
le hardly

I 0 07i TORONTO, 84 YONGB STREET. 
Branches la the City of Torontoi
^.rndTe‘nad;0corldèoCUe«?U.end 

o!singt“; Arthur and Bath
urst; and West Toronto.

Ii

3 ;
i

Head Office, 
HAMILTON FRUIT market.

Winnipeg Inspection.
Receipts of wheat at Winnipeg to-day 

No. 1 northern, 76
*

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Oct. 1.—Cattle—Receipts, 

estimated at 600; market weak; beeves, 
$4.60 to $8; Texas steers, 84.10 to $5.60; 
western steers, $4.10 to $6.76; stocker* 
and feeders, $8.60 to 86.60; cows and 
heifers, $2.20 to $6.20; calves, $740 to 
$10.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at 6000; 
market 6c higher; light, $8.86 to $9.30; 
mixed, $8.40 to $9.25; heavy, $8.85 to 
$9.15; rough, $8.36 to $8.66; good to 
choice heavy, $8.65 to $9.16; pigs, $8.26 
to $9.19; bulk of sales, $8.60 to $9.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 1000; 
market steady; native, $2.50 to $4.20; 
western. $2.90 to $4.16; yearlings, $4.40 
to $6.80; lambs, native, $4.75 to $7.10; 
western, $4.75 to $6.90.

Liverpool Cattle Market ^
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 1.—John Rogers A 

Co., Liverpool, cable to-day that owing 
to boats being tote there were very 
few cattle on offer in the Birkenhead 
market. Supplies for the week «re 
moderate, and prices will show very 
little variation on those quoted last 
week, which were: States steers, from 
18>4 to 14 cents per pound; Canadian 
steers, front 12* to 18* cents, and 
ranch steers from 11 to 12 cents.

Union Stock Yards. -
There are 92 car loads of live stock, con

sisting of 17» cattle, 223 hogs, 744 sheep 
»d and caJves- at the Union
Stock Yards for sale at Monday’s market 
Besides these there were 25 car loads 
peeled to arrive during 
Manitoba and the North

Market Notes.
The Harris Abattoir Co. will have six 

Manitoba feeders for sale at the 
Lokm Stock Yards to-day, Monday.

I graded as follows : _Al_
cars; No. 2 northern, 802; No. 3 northern. 
197: No. 4 northern, 68; rejected, 20; No. 
6, 8; winter wheat, 3.

Apples, barrel ......
Bananas, bunch ...
Beets, basket ........
Beans, green ........
Cauliflowers, dozen 
Cabbage, crate ...
Cantaloupes, crate 
Celery, basket ..
Carrots, basket 
Corn, per dozen
Crab applee ................
Cranberries, bbl........
Cucumbers, basket 
Citrons, basket ....
Egg plant, basket .
Grape* (Cal.), box ................
Grapes, basket ........
Gherkins, basket.......
Lemons, boy -..,... ........
Marrows, doxsn .7..7
Oranges ..................................... 4 60
Onions, pickling, basket .... 6 78
Onions. Spanish, crate............. 2 50
Pineapples, box ........  6 06
Peaches. Crawfords .............6 50
Pears, basket .........................0 85
Plums, basket ........................6 75
Peppers, green ...
Peppers, red .
Peppers, new, bag 
Sweet potatoes, bbl 
Tomatoes, basket 
Watermelon», Canadian........6 15

ASK FOB REDRESS AND 
6DARANTEE OF SAFETY

OVER 6008 PEOPLE SEE 
OAKVILLE'S 016 FAIR

tsry.

flnan
Primaries.

'******* ASST

.......... 0 1$
To-day. Year Ago. 

1,111,600 L709,000
1,062.000 

614,000 
622.000 
585.000 
479,000

0 40 ofWheat receipts ......
Wheat shipments ...
Corn receipts.............
Corn shipments........
Oats receipts ..
Oats shipments

772.000
682,000
443,000
546.000
468,000

0 06
0» Another f 
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.. 0 15Foreign Correspondent» Protest 

Against Maltreatment by the 
Berlin Police.

School Children’s Parade the 
Feature Event—Big Open 

Air Horse Show.

0 25
0 2611 0»0 15

3 263 00Oklahoma Report
Oklahoma October corn production, com

pared with full crop, 52 per cent ; Septem
ber and last October,. 56 per cent Govern
ment September report was 60 per cent.. 
Indicating a'crop of 92,000,000. against 161.- 
009,000 a year ago. Kaffir corn and other 
forage crop, » per cent better than last 
year. Broom com, 28 per cent better. 
Cotton condition, 71 per cent; September, 
94 per cent.; last year, 54 per cent

0 35 . t.......0 1734
------150

... 4 00
1 "3 mii 450 rssrs
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0 36The Oakvlhe Mr was held on Fri- 5»thst I BERLIN, Oct. 2.—The president of ^^t bet^^he toTr the poUce ^ tb“ a-fternoon «■* ‘

,TÎ to vss
goes to show that the Oakville fair is made upon them by the police during 
making good. The crowds of people the rioting in the Moabit district a 
that flocked from the surrounding kw nights ago. The letter explained 
country surprised even the optimistic that this request for their appearance 
officials, who expected a large crowd, was the outcome of representations 
but not nearly as many as 6000. Every- made by the British and American em- 
one spent a very enjoyable outing, xna hassles at the foreign office, 
the day was a great success. j The Foreign Press Association has

At 1 o’clock the entire Juvenile popu- j unanimously adopted a resolution pro
têt ion of the town gathered In front of testing against the maltreatment of 
the town halL and with flags flying and the four correspondents, and exprees- 
the band pis "lng the Maple Leaf, ing emphatic condemnation of the let- 
marched to the fair grounds, where ; ter addressed by the police president 
they were admitted free. Over 600 kid- to the association. In which he took 
dies took part in the procession and the the position that the mere presence of 
streets were lined with over 6000 en- the correspondents at the Moabit made 
thusiastlc spectators. them tow breakers. The tow assoc ta-

At the fair grounds the crowds lined tlon has also sent' a letter to Chancel- 
the ring four deep to watch the horse j lor Von Bètbmann-Holweg, reciting 
Judging, while others listened to the J the facts, and asking for redress and 

furnished by the> a guaranty of personal safety from 
' police assaults while discharging their 
professional duties.

1» set si

Eletter to the four English, and Ameri-
J iei

065
1 00
0 400 30
0 750 60

<1 0 80Foreign Crops,
Finley Barren's cable says :
Greece.—Latest advices regarding the 

wheat crop of this country state that the 
crop will only be 40 per cent, of a normal 
one. Note—The crop last year amounted 
to 4,900,600 bushels.

Roumanie.—The weather Is favorable 
for plowing, which Is progressing rapidly. 
Arrivals are heavy and stocks large.

0 60**•••*•*••u! 4 æ
0 850 25••••••••••••
OS-

York Township Council meets on 
Monday afternoon, and their action 

In the three-year-old trot the re- | with reference to the Mount Pleaesr.t 
suits were:
Kerr ........
Retd ........
Fletcher ..

In the free-for-all there was a field I _____
of four, and a good deal of time was Important changes have been effect.

Siting the field away to a e(j in Fafrbank Church which will be 
good start. In the fourth heat Plane., far-reaching In their effects upon the 

n* ihe t“2l. stumbled end j congregation and the community. Rev. 
ii'll *f,roTinc-hl‘ dl?v,er completely T, A. Watson, B.A.B.D., from the Pres, 
over him. tho, fortunately, without In- bytery of London, has been appointed 
Jury. The horse was likewise unhurt, clergyman, and will preach his first 
and took part In the succeeldng heat, gerrrton on Sunday, Oct. 9. Mr. Wat- 
The win of Gold King, owned by *on's past has been very favorable. He 

wntiZe J1"0.* ’.,wae, * jccy popular |g scholarly genial and sympathetic. 
?"«• The be,t time tor the race was an(j mrf 11 do’ good work. On Sunday

Nummary: ,................. j Rev. P. F. Sinclair of Chester preaeh-
£-,K!rnif rLRo'T?xtree^........ ? I I l l ed, and to-night at 8 o'clock a con-

Planet (McDowell) ..............  1 3 3 2 - gregatlonal business meeting will be
Îr.î7n0»nt ^ * V........  ? * 7- 4 3 I held, and on Monday. Oct. 10, a pubMc
Little Frsd (itoEwen) .... 3 4 1 8 4 i reception will be held In honor of Mr.

Claude (Parke) ........ 4 4 dr. and Mrs. Watson, to which all are ln-
The officers of the day were: Peter | vited 

Collon. starter: John Harris, Mr. Coul
ter and H. Cousins, Judges:
Rowntree, clerk of the course.

The banquet In the evening was , __. _____ ,____  _such as only the ladle* of Weston I Tork Township Farmer Loses Entire
Crop Thru Lightning.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Cemetery "parallel road” will be awalt- 

.... 2 1 1 ed with anxiety.

.... 1 2 8

.... 3 ,3 2

LccaJ grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows:

Wheat—No, 2 red, white or mixed, 87c 
to 18c, outside.

Rye—No. 2, 67c to 68c outside.
Barley—New, 48c to 56c outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $L«2; 
No. 2 northern, 11.01, track, lake ports; 
No. 2 northern, old, $1.08.

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 1, 
3854c; No. 3. 3614c, lake ports; Ontario, 
No. 2, 32t4c to 33c, outside.

Cora—No. 2 yeUowTWc: No. 3, 5344c, 
c.i.f., Midland or Collingwood, prompt 
shipment from Chicago; No. 2 yellow, 
5844c; No. 3 yellow, 5814c, all rail, Toronto.

Ontario flour—New winter wheat flour, 
$3.75 to $8.85, seaboard.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patenta, $5.70; second patents, 
16.»; strong bakers’, $6.

Mill feed-Manitoba bran, 320 per ton; 
shorts. 322, track. Toronto; Ontario bran, 
320 in^bags. Shorts, 322.

Toronto Sugar Market
Granulated, $5JO per cwt. in barrels; No.

1 golden, $4.80 per cwt. In barrels; Beaver, 
$5 per cwt. In bags. These prices arc for 
delivery here. Car lots 5c less. In 100- 
lb. bags, prices are 5c lesa

Winnipeg Wheat Market
Wheat—October 9774c, December 9644c, 

May $1.01.
Oats—October 3844c, December 8644c, May 

3944c.

*
I FAIRBANK.

BreomhaH’e Cable.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. X.—The market open

ed easy. 44d to J4d lower, being affected 
by the weakness In American cables yes
terday. and large tenders on contracts. 
Monthly stocks here show a liberal In
crease; favorable reports continue to be 
received here from Argentine, Australia 
and India, and private forecasts are for 
liberal Black Sea shipments this week and 
a continuance of same until the cloeo of 
navigation.

Liverpool monthly stocks : Wheat. 4,- 
296,000; corn, 1,216,000. These compare 
with, wheat 3,168,000, corn 646,000 last 
month.
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Mississauga Band, or played the ' test 
your skill” game for cigars.

The show of oxen owned by James 
Johnstone of Campbell drew consider
able attention. Mr. Johnstone's exhi
bition demonstrated the extraordinary __ - ..
strength of his oxen, end the public. An Appealto Eastern Cafiad* by 8Ti LAWRENCE 
especially those from the city, were Church Society. _____

ss âsgsrâssssæ
1v Wtnntna the decision. 1,n<- M.A., of London, England, as»?- wagons and buggies, containing mixed
lysrthVir rvxroer who handled 'he elated with the Colonial and Conti- Produce of all kinds, as well as a plentt-
bucS.mw Æ remuable dexterity, nental Church.^Sockty of England, Tîfl 8«t ***• and 0,1

won the buck-saw contest with com- ^ R market of the seama.
S» ^ °Ver * ‘hould most ap'tly'apTeal to'theedwell-' Sltlr'wee^S^ d<W" “ ^

3ilt.uraA‘S Æar -
a stoneboat six tons. _ - «n the countrv anA «. w-„ from th® Oats—Five hundred bushels sold at 38cJe mes Robertson’» flock of Imported in tne country, and it was trewn t ne t(J $c fQr new and ^ to 42c for ola
sheep caused much comment among things that were c®nne=t®d Hay-Ten loads eold at 816 to 819 per ton!
Inver* ot the furry fellows. that He chose _ In many Instances -o straw—Two loads sold at 37 to 38 perlovers o w<^ the jyiwr cup. Illustrate His holy sayings. His death ton for loose.

donated bv H C. Cox, for was a harvest that would bear much Apples—Prices ranged from 81.50 to 33.25 U vomî towe calculated to fruit, because It had emancipated hu- per barrel ^
the best joung honse caicui manklnd frMn Ju fallen state. ,B^t*r_S_rlce* ^ereRn” Xut “"changed

wnn Tc Cox's cup gtv- IVIth regard to the society with which £ Me to 30c per lb., the bulk going at 27c
en tor the best young hunter. wi* connectod. those who had takra Eggs-Prlces firm at 27c to 30c and eorae

The E F Osier cup, given for the Pkrt In Its struggles were now reaping few lots of special selected at 81c to 32c.
-t «-to w r. a rur- «"g» a Sf-iT “ “* '* =“ ly

? ÆïSïafÆ-S
tlon* ot driving with hie tanoem. »=• -, -a.tern °n« or two extra choice lotsdom coach, four-tn-hand and fl'e-in- ed.He beseech cdthep pe per 1b.; chlckene, 14c to 16c per lb.: we

- a r. 0*r —« « rI-'V. S«mr,.

SSSgj to.twnkjhat JJgr fully &e?e«^/?ec=%n*cra^ 

appreciated the work being done. during the week, which caused his helpers
to make the feathers fly In dressing and 
preparing them for the trade.

John Barron, A. Thompson and J. Toma- 
lin were the principal buyers of poultry on 
the basket market.

Mrs. Geo. McLaughlin topped the 
ket for ducks et 17c per lb. They 
bought by Mr. Barron.
Grain—

JVheal, bushel ............ . .$» 85 to 3»»
Wheat, goose, bush ..
Buckwheat, bushel .......
Rye, bushel .....................
Barley, bushel 
Berlcy, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .

Seeds—
Aislke, fancy, per bush....38 CO to 38 50 
A talks; No. 1, per bushel .. 7 50 * or)
Aislke, No. 2. per bushel.. 7 00 7 50

Hay amr Straw—
Hay, per ton .........
Clover or mixed hav- .....
Straw, loose, ton ................
Straw, bundled, ton .........

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, bushel ....
Potatoes, per hag ...
Carrots, per bushel .............. 0 35 0 40
Apples, per barrel .............. 1 50 3 00
Cabbage, per dozen ...........0 25

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy *..$0 25 to » 28 
Eggs, etrfctly new - laid.

per dozen .........
Poultry—

BERLIN. OcL 2.—The opening of the ^rkey», dressed, lb .......... $0 16 to 30 18
new 33.500,000 town hall at Dresden by “****• f*r Jb •••••
Kfn*. FYed^rlck Augustus of fiaxoity yee- chickens, lb'^wt msrred^v the offence of a |pin, ducks, lb ..
gang of vandal* during the night. V*r lb .........

j The magnificent white marble flight of FÇeeh Meats—
I etepc. 72 meters long, was painted blue Beef, forequarters, cwt ...S7 00 to » no
! thruout. It was only bv the efforts of an Beef, hindquarters, cwt ...11 00
armv of workmen that the building was Beef, choice sides, cwt 
made partly pre*estable for the ceremony. Beef, medium, cwt ....

-----------‘—ZT. ... Beef, common, ewt ...
TO EXPLOIT IRON ORE FIELDS. Mutton, light, cwt ....

Veals, common, cwt ..
Veaie. prime, cwt .......
Dressed bogs, cwt ....
Spring lambs, per lb .
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Organizers Careful to Declare 
That They Were Only Protest 

Against Religious Policy.

MADRID, Oct. 2.-The Catholic 
ifeetatione, authorized by the 
ment In the principal towns and cities 
of Spain, passed off to-day practically 
without disorders. The organizers had 
been careful to declare that the move
ment had no political significance be- 
yond a protest on the part of the Cath
olics against what they term the 
ernmenfs anti-religious policy.

The parade at San Sebastian was tbs 
most Imposing, not less than so,000 
marchers taking part. The houses 
along the route were decorated, and the 
manifestations were orderly 
detail.

In Madrid the manifestants cams in
to collision with the Republicans, who 
were holding a counter demonstration. 
Canes were used freely, and the police 
were compelled to charge the crowds, 
which were easily dispersed.

could provide, and fully maintained 
the high standard of other years, than
Which no greater tribute could be ac- I L’AMAROUX. Oct. 1.— (Special.) __
corded. Large as the hall Is. It was During the progress of the heavy elec- 
wholly Inadequate to accommodate the tçical storm Over the southern part of 
throng. The chair was occupied by York County on Friday Bight, the barns 
President George, (W. Verrai, support*, and other out-bulldlngs of Mr. Wiley, 
ted on hi* right by J. Loclcle Wllsort, together with all this season's crop, 
superintendent of fall fairs: W. F. wore totally consumed. Mrs. Wiley 
Maclean, M.P.; Secretary Pearson, ex- Was the first to notice the flames, and. 
Warden George S. Henry, John Wat- calling ’her husband and other mem- 
*?". Robert Burke, and Tho*. Griffiths, bers of the family, the horses and live 
and. on his left, by Dr. Godfrey, M.L.A : stock were all saved. wltlUmost bf the 
Capt. Tom Wallace, M-P-: Rev. Mr. Implements. The barns belong to the 
Alexander, Rev. Mr. McOlllivray Rev. Scrace estate, and on these the loss 
«r. Haddow, ReV. Hugh Prlce-Jones will be about 33000, partially Insured, 
and George Syme Jr. ' Mr. Wiley’s loss will amount to about

Following the usual loyal and patrl. 31500. but the amount of Insurance, If 
— otic toasts, that of "Canada" was re- any, could not be learned, 

sponded to by Dr. Godfrey, M.LA. ;
Capt. Wallace, M.P., and Mr. Maclean,
M.P.

“Agriculture" was responded to by 
J. Lockle Wilson in fitting terms. Mr.
Wilson has recently returned from an , , _. . . -, .
extended trip to Great Britain in con- da>- Thursday, and Friday, the 5th, 
nectlon with Immigration and Dther 6th and 7th of October. There are a 
matters, and his address was slngu- number of large county fairs, but the 
IaT,w, .. , . ’ officers and directors have proven that
In RsevS Pj5inrv ITnH Markham Is Canada s greatest-county
tlon" and other Interests were ably rc- With good weather, there I» *vefjr
sponded to by the local gentlemen pres- 1 Indication that next Week’s exhibition 
cot. will be the greatest ever held -by the

President Verrai, nevfcr so happy as society, 
when ministering to the wants of the 

xguests, wet here, there and every
where. and during the evening was the 
recipient of many kindly manifesta
tions’of appreciation on the part of 
the speakers and hi* fellow directors 
for his untiring efforts to advance the 
best Interests of the fair. All The 
directors were animated by the same 
motive.

Weston has 'em all beaten when It 
comes to picturesque grounds—a regu. 
lar amphitheatre.

Councillor Tom Griffiths was one of 
the busiest men on the grounds. Tom 
says It’s harder work even than being 
a councillor - ___

A banner year for the town and fair 
association.

"A few thousand dollars spent In 
beautifying these grounds and build
ing a half-mile track would be a great 
Investment.'’ said Jim Gardhouse.

The Weston electric car service 
R'>(, all It might have been.

hiow for Bolton Fair on Tuesday,
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MARKHAM FAIR. CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckeli & Co.. Manufacturers' 
Life Building, report the following flus- 
tvatlone on the Chicago Board of Trade: 

Cloee.
Sept. ». Open. High. Low. Close.

96 9644 9744 9644 97
. 10244 10244 10244 10244 10244
. 9744 98 9844 96 9844

4844 4944 4844 4944
5144 5144 3244 6144 B2U
— - 52)4 63-4 5244 6844

«44 3244 3244 8244 3T4
8544 3544 3544 3644 3544’

IE I The 58th annual ejchlbltlon will be 
held In Markham Village on Wednee-I.il ii-

in every
Wheat- 

Dec. .....
May 
July 

Corn-
Dec........... 4844
May
July .......

Oats—
Dec............
May .......

Pork—
Jan. .V.17.47 17.82 17.75 17.62 17.76

Lard— ''"17<0 17-63 17-62 17.62 If .62

Jan- ..,.10.5$ 10.00 10.67 10.60 10.65
Odt............. 12.40 12.46 12.60 12.4$ 12,60

HI •old at 17c
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i W. Stone of Toronto.
Among the visitors noticed on tne 

grounds were: E. B. Osier, Aid. D.
Spence, Aid- Weston, ex-Ald. Bredln.
Dr. Harrison, Dr. Sharpe, Dr. Thomas.
H. Shaw, Mr. Barber, Ambrose Woods,
all of Toronto, and 8. Bridge, Dr. Hen- ----------
derson and M P. Hutton of Hamilton, j Cottop Splnners Likely to

Accept a Compromise.

PRAISES TORONTO’S SUNDAYVISIT MARITIME PROVINCES.
■ I

Reeve George 6. Henry and Mrs.
Henry of Oriole, accompanied by 
Deputy-reeve John Watson, Mrs. Wat
son .and son of Falrbank. returned last 
week from an extended trip thru the 
maritime provinces and Newfoundland, 
the whole vacation covering a month.
While the trip down the Gulf of flt.
Lawrence was marked by a very rotigh 
passage, the party returned greatly 
benefited by the outing.

"The almost entire absence of trade 
relations between Canada and New
foundland Is what strikes an Ontario 
man most, forcibly." said Reeve Henry 
on Saturday. "Nearly everything Is 
English—whether food supplies or 
merchandise of all kinds. English Is 
written over all.”

The fishing industry was a revela
tion to the tourists, and no special 
mention was made with respect to the 
season being a bad one, as reported.
Newfoundland presents great possibili
ties In farming and lumbering.

Nova Scotia. New Brunswick and tthaca V Y Dot * Cornell Unt- 
Prtnoe Edward Island were also visit- ITHACA. >. dOct. Cornell uni 
ed. thé party staying over a few days vereity Is to erect a memorial tablet 
In Quebec, and also at Halifax while I In Goldwln Smith Hall, In honor of the 
the Anglican conference was in session. : late Prof. Goldwln Smith, upon which

To-day Reeve Henry will preside at ! will be Inscribed a copy of the clause 
r««neffU er ,elu‘1on ot York Township |n hl* will bequeathing more than $«00,.

000 unconditionally to Cornell.

Attorney-General of Hong Kong Alas 
Likes the Clean Streets. —

The Hon. Sir Henry Spencer Berk-

... .... ... Is returning to Hongkong after a three 
ZZt%. leaVt °f ab8cnc* ln the oM

whiLHhemZ wtnted eee Toronto, of 
movement and con- Drese^theiJtt7,wh<^difavorab,y’ and 10 

tlnued dulness In cash wheat channels tere ,ot ‘"troductlon to a
were factors which Induced liquidation,1 of prominent local men, whom
values suffering materially and weak to-day. He arrived

I closing with tendency still downward. »[î „,. treal, ywterday, and spent 
Excessive carry charges added to tu- „™oon ,n motoring about the
ture price», and heavy available sup- himself as much
Ply continue to be the obstacles for .ny wlt" High Park and Rlver-
immedlate bull movement. We con-, tuie,7zrlc' a , he wae Impressed with 
tinue to regard market a trading af- r'n® wa,y. n J^hlch the streets are 
fair, and altho rallies are to be ex- | .SLJJi1*, th w1de boulevards, 
pected, sales on all good bulges are ' ,r v;* /* a remarkably clean and 

, still advisable moderate profits to be r.,ÎJ"„2pt A?wfî; he said. He was also

”*"■ TZ:
.SX" îs?s ,î.czj;& *#’ 'ÆT"*”””

Wheat—There was no demand for cash ... —,
wheat here and seaboard reported no de- ! hopea to Niagara Falls
rr.and there. Winter wheat demand was lno3X?w’ a^er whlch he will proceed 
slow. The market ruled firm all day with, to lnnipeg and the coast, 
a fairly large trade. Shorts covered pretty
freely .and the market closed with a I "Men of Fire "
healthier tone. It would not be surpris- "Men of Fire" «... _Ing to see some further rally, but we must lected bv th V *tb* ,H,b^ 
have a better cash demand to sustain any Conk*’* ChT—st, Tay,or ot
advance. F®oke Î Hbu^h to speak to the mem- *

Corn—Weather thruout the corn belt JJ*ra ot the McKinley L.O.L., No. 275 
was all that could be desired. Country of- 1 came to send fire on the earth.” was 
feting* are moderate, cash demand only the text.
fair. Trade was fairly largo all day and Dr. Taylor explained that these word, 
the market ruled firm on general cover- conveyed the mean In, Tv—f W.^de 
Ing by short*. We think there Is con- were that they
elderable short Interest In the December 51 en Î?, ln*P*re new mo-
option. ’ ■ tit es, new ambitions, new likes and

Oats—Ruled firm all day ln sympathy dislikes. He considered that
With com açd on free covering by short*. Christ began at the right place where
^indWufet"* ,W’ ,tlU the Ee?heahee^r *” hWt ntbtr than >

"Christ taught men a deeper knowl- 
New York Dairy Market. ”fe an«J more Intense love for four

NEW YORK. Oct. L—Butter: Barely thl”8». Ood. home, brotherhood and 
steady; unchanged: receipts 5074. I naf,v? land- Along with this deeper* 

Cheese-Steady; unchanged; receipts ffac52*nt *9 th* essential things of 
820; no exports. »“• Christ led men to feel the virtue

Eggs—Steady; unchanged; receipts moral Indignation. God has use
of angry men at times, not men of 
spleen or temper, but men who are 
stern at the presence of glaring im
moralities.”

■II

111’.

LOCKOUT SHORT-LIVED

all ONE CENT PAPERS NOW.

copv In Chicago and suburbs on week short duration. George Ranken Aswilh 
davs. In this. The Inter-Ocean Joins, of the board of trade, who has the 
•me Chicago Tribune and Record-Her- matter of a settlement ln hand, has 

announced similar : secured the approval of operatives to 
The Chicago Post, the revised terms of a compromise 

proposition, which the employers are 
expected to accept. Indications, to
night arc the mills will soon be; 
opened.

WHAT WILL DIRECTORS DO 7

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Oct. 2.—Many rumor* are 

afloat regarding what the Canadian Paci
fic directors may announce regarding land 
either In the form of an extra dividend or 
a land bonus. It I* admitted that the 
directors may do nothing, but It is sug
gested that the shareholders would not be 
Inclined to surrender everything to pos
terity. ______ ___________

VANDALS USES BLUE PAINT.

mar-
were

Ribs—
Jao......... 9.82

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
. 0 84 
. 0 56 Wheri-L^rtl* C°- “y atrthe ctoec:

0 63i 0 68* 0 53 0 60 US . deposl 
ctivaJ ci

te.0 72aid, both of which 
reductions to-day. 
the last of the Chicago afternoon P»- 

to sell for two cents a copy, halt -

94Ô A con 
dscneaae $7,8) 
«2,819,000; cl 
000; specie, < 
tenders, dec 
decrease $I*,: 

I $8.7
| $«,896,060; ex 

?■ $«,«$,000. 
f: State bank!
I Or eater New 
r clearing houi 
| 866,000; specie 
I twuWs. inert 
I Its, Increase i

.. 0 381
if

Vwas pers
ed Its price two weeks ago. re-

TABLET TO GOLDWIN SMITH.STRANGE.■ ...........$16 00 to $19 00
15 00.14 no 

. 8 00 

.16 00
Dr. Carmichael Completes Half Cen

tury of Service In One
STRANGE

Charge. ^
■30 75 to 3.

Cirmlchael of hie fiftieth year of ac- i . - t
five mfnieteria] |%0rk fr, thl» and the A Canadian Vleé-Presldent,

:
Chura'h offlcl.t,d° aMa e,„ ttto'^sninV I ‘T T”* ye,,terda>- wlth tbe election 
Rev. John Nell of Westminster At ! officers, who Include Lt.-Col. A. 
each of these -ervices the churcli wat Irvine of Stoney Mountain. Canada, 
thronged to tlto doors, The most kind- i v|c<“-president. The next convention 
ly references w-re made to Rev. Dr. willA»çJlSld In Omaha. Nebraska. 
Carmichael, the beloved

085r. m

0 35
to-4

BRI

........... 0 27 0 » .
I • Consols, mone 

J vonsol*, accoJm 0 11 0 12Ifel .... 0 14 
.... 0 15 
.... 0 12

psi»,; S«
—■'tàmÈÊMmWm

0 16 Re
Th* Vulcai

top usual qu
Per cent, on

o 18. .. , pastor, and
further and more tangible evidences ot 
the love and esteem of his people will 
be given at the public services to be 
held here on Thursday, OcC‘«. On that 
date the Toronto Presbytery will meet 
here, followed In the evening by a tea 
meeting from 5 to 7. No man Is more 
generally beloved than the venerable 
doctor, and » large parly, numbering 
about -one hundred, and Including a 
majority of the Presbyterian clergv in 
the city, will -d up on the morning 
O.T.R. train.

0 13
:?■

HI1 12 06 
. 9 «0 JO noi ? c8 00 8 50

» 00 7 00
8 00 in noi
7 50 9 50 Following 

and those fn(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON Oct. 1-—It 1* understood that

?h^ewTrrij^L2Êr'»- *XPtoU

Had a Jamberee.
AMred and Joseph Cowling, brothers, 

living at 723 East Gerrard-street, got 
Intoxicated Saturday evening and 
startled both pedestrian and vehicular 
traffic by the reckless way they were 
driving a livery rig belonging to Wm. 
Muir. P. C. Griffiths arrested them on 
a charge of being disorderly.

Easy Way of Settling a Strike.
WARSAW. Russia. Oct. L-The pbllce 

arrested one thousand et the street car 
employes who struck for higher wages 
yesterday and compelled tnem to return to
work. ,

..WOO 13 or.
• 12 25 12 75
.. 0 11 0 13i 2**ver .... 

Buffalo ..
Qty of Co 
Chambers-Ferl 
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake . 
Cobalt Towns! 
Colonial 
Conlagas

...1 WYCHWOOD. Î

WTCHWOO0, Oct. (Special. i —
I The Induction of Rev. William John 

Brain as rector of St. Michael’s and 
X All Angels’ Church by Bishop Sweeny 
i takes place onj Monday evening, Oct. 
I ’ ?.. at 8 o’clock. - I

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
m1

Butter, separator.’ lb. ! oa ° “
Butter, store lou .....................0» o 21
Butter, creamery, lb. roll*.. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, solid» .... o 24
Eggs, new - laid ..................... 0 24
—_ ---- •**•••»•»»#• 0 12-
Honay. extracted .............. ... 0 10
Honey, combs, dozen ........ » 25

Vü 1> m 0 24 7788.m
0 26

Confesses to Theft 
The approach of winter and no fire

side to sit by prompted James Hughes, 
an old vagrant, to confess last night 
to having stolen a coat belonging to 
James ennKedy, 25 Grange-avenue. At 
Esther-street police station he admit- 
ted stealing some other things and 
selling them.

i ferSsy-:
Lake ... X’tf Edward 

Ore ehlpiito 
Total shlptj 
The total s 
The total s 

v. Th* total J

NORTH TORONTO.
Petition Is Out Calling Halt In High 

School, Deal.

NORTH TORONTO, Oct. L—(Special.) 
^Petition* are In circulation—and are 
It Ik raid, being: largely. Figned, asking

«'1244
CITY HALL BURNED.

THREE RIVER6, Que , Oct. 2.—The 
city hall was partly destroyed by fire 
at three o^cIock this morning.. The 
ftre originated in the theatre

0 11PETER ELLIS,
Whc has been appointed a mag

istrate for Toronto with the spe
cial duty of issuing ball bonds 
at night.

î 75

Hides and Skins.
~ « East^PVont^trsetT iSalJr. tolTori*Co.,■

room.

1
■f • : ?

1)
f.A ■ >j

■ J'/

BOLTON FAIR« »
Monday and 

Tuesday

OCT. 3 & 4
Big Show of Horses 

and Stock
Special train leaves To

ronto (Union Station) Oct. 4 
at 12.30 and returns after 
tbe concert. 61
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Exchange* «lew 
Higher.

I

FUTURE OF HERE 
SEEMS ELL ASSURED

Fundamental Conditions are
Almost Wholly Favorable

• m.

Montreal Stocks - «afea s®»»».siita
p.c.) per aenem upon the paid-up Capi
tal Stock of this Institution ha* been 
declared for the three months ending 
31st October, lfio, and that the same 
will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches on and after 
Tuesday, tike let Day of Keveraber Best.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to 31st of October, 1310, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE,

General Ma. 
Toronto, 21st September, 1010.

A BRANCH OF

little doing; tt THECANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCEk-y
jdreaeed beef slow, «hi- 

andx2174 quartet*
* -X

Alb,

«eu^

HAS BEAN OPENED IN THE . !
Drifting on Hew Ore Body at Mine 

—High tirade Ore Will 
Be Shipped!

Broker Clews Sees Enceersging Factors Uaderlyisg Stock Market 
—Political Sitaatiea Caases Direst

$0 , '
! '

and unchanged, 
bunbe—Receipts uoo- 

xkl lambs « toady, 
Sheep $3.00 at $4,5».
r.oe. *

52 CITY OF MEXICO45..............a .92
105 •

... mDuluth - Superior 
Toronto Railway
Twin City ...........
Csment
Steel Corporation
Mackey ........ .
Ofllrle .......
Penman ......
Crown Reserve .........
Nova Scotia Steel .... 
Lake Of Woods .
Illinois pref .........
Dominion Coal, pref ... 
Mackay, pref 
Penman pref ..........

Henry Clews says in his msrket letter :
* With the peHtleel situation desired. It Is 

difficult to view the fundamental features 
ot the market for stock exchange securi
ties m other than a favorable and en
couraging light. Were the political fac
tor entirely and finally removed, other 
conditions are present that would com
mand gradual. If net spectacular. Im
provement. The com crop, for example, 
le now practically 90 V^r cent. safe, sud 
will this year undoubtedly cross the three 
billion bushel mark, for <he first time In 
the history of our great country. Other 
eroducts of our farms, white In no single 
Instance do they promise to be new record 
markers, nevertheless in the aggregate 
will not fall far short of making W0 the 
banner year In American agricultural his
tory. This is a fundamental situation that 
to the long run must make itself felt—a 
situation that will probably be reflected 
by the financial market well In *dv«"«« 
at either trade or Industriel activities. It 
IS hardly possible to exaggerate the Im- 
portance ot such A factor in the stock 
market.

Another fundamentally favorable influ
ences toe distinct change for the better 
that has token piece to money conditions 
during the last few weeks. The Bank of 
gnglsnd, it Is true, advanced Its official 
minimum discount rate to 1 per cent, on 
Thursday, following a similar advance 
by the German Bank on Monday. In this 
the governors of the English bank merely 
made tbelr official figure correspond with 
toe actual market. Money hi England Is 
net abnormally high, and the figures that 
fund# oow command .there may be regard
ed as a sign of strength in the general 
fiscal situation, rather than an Indication 
suggesting unfavorable developments. 
Orest Britain to-day Is passing thru a 
period of almost unprecedented trade ac
tivity and prosperity. It Is natural, there
fore. that the banking business should 
)elx heartily In the current prosperity. In 
fact, our own banking institutions could 
well stand a trifle more of this same kind 
of prosperity without it constituting sn 
unfavorable Influence on the general busi
ness situation. Easy money, per as. Is 
not an unfavorable stock market influx 
«ne*. It usually accompanies depression 
la both trade and industry. The fears 
tost were so general early In the summer 
of a shortage of funds for the autumn 
have proven unfounded, and present pros
pects suggest that the stock market will
find ample banking accommodât on aval1-
tbit for any movement of a * pacifist ive 
character that Is likely to occur during
the closing weeks of 1the.E“!ï;i,PTnd*to- 
tions for the quarterly dlrtdend and ln 
terest disbursements were responsible 
for rather firmer money ratos lato ln the 
week. This Is a matter, that will now
^Purchases of standard Investment se
curities on sll lmportont bretks ere not 
likely to prove unprofitable from now on.

nager.
1241W0: nominally loww ltro•«.«»#.*e*s#*

4-11? Much interest has been aroused 
future of the Hargrave property, as a re-1 
suit of recent developments. It is known; 
sow as an absolute fact that a big vein 
of rich ore enters the Beet Hargrav 
the Kerr Lake- -property at thé 290-foot | 
level of the Kerr Lake's .workings. Thp ; 
Kerr Lake Ootopaer has mined the veto! 
up to the Hargrave line. The ore runs sit 
Hast 40W ounces to the ton, and is from ' 
$ to 12 inches wide where it enters the 1 
Hargrave.

The Hargraves Company has run a drift 
,400 foot long from the main workings of 
the 375-foot level on Ko. 3 vein In South 
Hargrave, to reach this vein ore body In 
Ko. 2 vein, and It will not be long before 
It la know* how Important it will be, as a 
revenue producer. It Is Intended to con
tinue the drift to cut the No. 4, which so 
far has no* been touched.

It Is figured that if It extends Into Har
grave only 
depth of 2» 
to the value of 84/W,#0. The Kerr Lake 
has produced many million dollars' worth 
of ora in the last few years, and it now 
looks as if Hargrave is going to prove all 
that Its shareholders could reasonably de
sire. Shipments continue from Ne. 1 vein, 
etui another car of high grade ore wtil be 
ready for shipment in a tew days. Whom 
ore shipments begin from the new vein, 
it Is expected that Hargrave wtil take 
rank with 4he best revenue producers ra 
the camp.

in the Under the Management of Mr. J. P. Bell

The Street Address le Avenlda 
San Francisco, No. 60.

..........»
.. 63% WALL STREIT POINT**».

Beaks lost 111,4*7,000 on week’s cur
rency movement.

, ‘x • • « • , ' ' t . "
Action of Bricklayers’ Union largely 

ties up building in New York City .
• * •

Conference» on cotton bills of lading 
continue, but no résulté yet apparent.

!• S 0
Good business In copper abroad re

ported, with Improving demand-

rale Live Stock, •*#»•*#*»*.*•* »»»
•ALO. Oct- l.—Cettla— 
s«d; alow1 and steady;;

...12714 
... *0Sept. 30. Oet. 1. 

Ask. Bld. Âsk. Bid.
e from

. 275 186Amal. Asbestos
do. preferred ...............

Black Lake com..... 1*

IS ... If 88%pts. SO head.active and
0 to SlO.iO.
its. 3W0 head; alow and 
. #85 to I*.90; mixed
lga. 18.90 to #.
Lambs—Receipt*. 2100 
»hcep active: lamhe

W 17%
do. preferred .......... m ... *»

B. C. Packers. A.............  *% ...
do. B ....
do. common 

Bell Telephone ....
Burt P. N. com.......

do. preferred ....
Can. Cement com., 

do. preferred ....
C. C. ft P. Co. com...............................

preferred .....................................
Can. Gen. Electric... 109 ... 109

109
104% ... 134

...129 

... 30 ...... 102%
-

76 TOHuNTO STOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.92.....a*#.#.* »#» 9»30-*»»•••» » *•
—Sales—

. Montreal Power-430 at 145%, 75 at 145%, 
75 at 14$. 198 at 144%.
. Quebec Bank—20 at 128.

Tfxtlle, pi of.—4 at 99%.
Textile bonds C.—*500»
Montreal Power hood*—*2W9 at 99. 
Ofltivle-2* at 127.
Nova «colla Steel-101 at «%. 10 at **%. 
Porto Rico bonds—*500 at 84%.
Crown Reserve—100 at 289. W at 271, 1203

Eastern Townshloe Bank-5 at 182. 
Cement, pref.—12» at S3.
Asbestos—1% at 10.
Quebec Railway—73 at 45%. 198 at 46%. 26 

at 6ft 400 at 46%, 125 at 45%. 60 a* 46. 
Textile bonde A-S600 at 97. 5500 at 95.
Ill rfoU pref.-23 at 83%.
Cement bonds-ITOCO at 93%.
Shswlnlgan—25 at 102.
Halifax Rail*—2 at 128%.
Merchants’ Bank—2 at 184.
Steel Corporation—113 at 88%, 25 at 08%, 

10 at 63%, ao av»«.
Street Railway bonds—8500 at 10L 
Mexican L. *>.-118 at 88. MO at «%. 
Leke of Woods—60 at 128.
Rio—20 at MB, 26 at 102%. «
Lake of Woods, pref.—8 at 124. 
Shswlnlgan Rlghta-144 at %. 2 at %, 8 

at %.
Black Lake pref.—8 at 50.
Converters—50 at 40.
Canadian Padflc-101 at 1*8%.

, Detroit United—so at «%.
Montreal Street Ry„—239 at 233, 20 ,at 

234%. ->
Textile-10 at 68%.
Porto Rico-6 at 62.

, ^<3 uel.ee Railway bond#—$4000 at *8%, 8*100

Kcewatlo bonds—32000 at M2.
Soo-25 at 131, 26 at 130.
Dominion Steel—60 at 102%,
Ogllvle bonds—6 at 125.
Cement—% at 27,

WARREN, OZOWSKI & CO.
STOCKS ANÎTbONDS

.. W%141
ü i« M2%^ 
.. 26% 13% i50 to $7; sheep, mi»^ "Î

'‘l Stagnation -«till prevails In drygwrds 
market, but minor improvements else- 
where reported.

Gross earnings 40 rallQwds third week 
September Increased Ml per dent.

Brad street's sa*ys* reports thru distri
butive trade centres this week are ra-.h. 
er better.

0 0 0

Foreign steamship companies raise 
cotton freights two cento a hundred 
pounds at Texas ports.

0 0 0 % *
Dun’s Review says actual business 

for immediate needs large, but little 
buying for future or speculative re
quirements.

86 84 I
go Live Stock, 
lot. 1.—Cattle—Receipted 
»; market weak; beeveaTI 
tas steers, $4.10 to #.90- 

H-10 to #.7$; stocker* - 
860 to $6.10; cows and 1 
o #.20; calve* to

te, estimated at 6000- 1 
1er; light, #.# to $9 m- : 5 ».#; heavy, $8.35 tel 
8.K to M.66; good to i 
18.55 to $3.15; pig», jg« | 
>f «ales, #.80 to #. 1
pts. estimated at 1000- i 
; native, 82.60 to 84.20; i 
ro 84.16: yearling*, u.4« ' 
i. native. $4.75 to $7.1»;|o #.90. *

il Cattle Market 
Oct. L—John Rogers ft 

cable to-day that owing 
late there were very 

iffer In the Birkenhead 
lee for the week are 
prices will show very 
on those quoted laet 

we: States steers, f 
i per pound; Cans 
!% to 18% cent», 
om 11 to 12 cento.

at 98%.
do. tv

Canadian «alt 
CP.*..
City Dairy com..

do. preferred .... 
Consumers’ Gss 
Crow's Keet ...
Detroit United 
Dorn. Coal com.

do. preferred ...
Dorn, «tee! core...

do. preferred ....
D. 8. ft Coal Corp.
Dominion Tel......................> 10$
Duloth-fluperl or
Elec. Dev. prêt.......... 70
Illinois preferred ..........
International Coal ..

50 feet and continues to a 
feet, K will mean an ore body A Direct private wire to Mew York.M/IIIXIIXK

36
25 Broad Street

OIW YORK
Pboes Broad .**jy

33% ... 4 Colborne Street .: j... 302 ...
80 ... I»
... 58 k ... ■iPfcoec Main 7*01

Investment Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

■... Ml TO RENT i ■
103% ... 102%
33 69%

iF J„ Ieacom&So. :Desirable store on Queen, adjoin
ing Yonge Street. An opportunity 

Into this block, 
toll particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL,
~ 12 Richmond Street laet 

Telephone Mato 0251. ______________

*» 73% »
70

to « \
SILVER MARKET }■<.• • •

Joseph says: Short interest In c*r- 
Pers is still sufficiently large to Insure 
higher prices. Don’t think of selling 
Western Union this side of $0. Buy 
American Tel. and Tel. Money is not 
a market factor at present Buy Penn
sylvania on little dips, j 

• • •
Further short covering may occur hi 

Amalgamated, steel. Smelting and 
other Industrials. Atchison may work 
a little higher. Chesapeake and Ohio 
should be bought on all recessions, Its 
bond sale abroad Is favorable. New 
York Central, St. Paul and Northern 
Pacific will be sold by professionals un 
further rallies. Cons. .Gas should be 
bought on recessions still. Investment 
continues In Pennsylvania. Reading 
meet# stock toward M$, and Union Pa
cific toward 188. We feel friendly to 
Southern Pacific and Rock Island, *>'**. 
would not climb after them or any 
other stock- Some pools are active In 
most of the little stocks.—Financial 
Bulletin. - <

Lake Superior ..
Lake of Woods

do. preferred .........
Laurentlde com. | 

do. preferred .
Mackay common ....... 32

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com., 

do. preferred
Mexican L. ft P.......... 90
Mexico N. W. Ry..........
Mexico Tramway 
Montreal Power . 
Monterey pref. ...
M. S.P. ft 6.S.M.
Niagara Nav .... 
Northern Nav. ...
N. 8. Steel 
Ogllvle common . 
Penman common

preferred .......
Porto Rico .................
Quebec L.. H. ft P..
R. ft O. Nav ............

é130130
SA. LYON
_ LYON S PLUMMER

Tone . Improves f Under Buying for 
China and India Account.

ft Co., London, writes 
22: The silver mar

ket this week has been, slightly more ln- 
t crest tog than recently. Buying orders 
from both India and China, coming on a 
market ixmrewhat scantily supplied, re
sulted In a 
price. Or. 
purchase* were male for the Indian 
bazars. Induced by the fear that the Bom-1 
bay speculative group may twist In call-1 
Ing up all the silver that la due to then, 
on the settlement, which takes place on 
the 24th. Calcutta has also bought mod
erately. iL

On the 2#t hwt. holders shipped about 
fWOO silver to Shanghai, which, we un
derstand. has not yet been sold.

A reaction of l-16d occurred on aalse 
from China, but the tcee of the market 
aeems quite steady, as long as there Is 
no unloading by the speculative group.

We ur-deretand that a considerable 
amount of silver will be sent to Bombay 
by next week's steamer, which Is due to 
arrive In time for the October settlement. 
The dally off-take there la about 7» bar».

The Chinese exchange still remains on 
a parity with stiver, and a fairly con
siderable business haw been transacted 
both ways by Shanghai. In this connec
tion if Is Interesting to note the extraor
dinary development et the flora bean 
trade. Whereas In 1007 the total export* 
of bean* and bean-cake from Manchuria 
amounted to only 0076.000, in MOO the total 
reached 66.78AOOO. The crop this year is 
exceptionally good and Is estimated at 
fully 1,000,OR) ton*, and as the price has 
advanced, we should not be surprised If 
the total shipments considerably exceeded 
the high figures of last year. We need 
hardly say that this in Itself Is distinctly 
a "bull” feature as regards silver.

A shipment of 445,006 has been made 
from flan Francisco to Hong Kong.

tintoni
si r >Samuel M 

under date
ontogue 
•f Sept.75 HERON & CO.52%

»
Toronto étoék ;•

INFORMATIONgradual Improvement in the 
the latter date considerableia

NEW YORK STOCKS 
UNLISTED ISSUES 

MINING SHARES

76
oari% 7128

JOHN STARK 8c CO.
Member* Toronto Stork Exchange

26. TORONTO STRUT U

m t
82%84%Stock Yards. « 

r loads of live stock, eon- 
“tie. a* hogs, 744 sheep 
29 calves, at the Union 

*ale at Monday's market, 
-re were 35 cat Foods ex* 

«luring the night from 
e Northwest.
rket Notes.
ettoir Co. will have she 
a feeder* for sale at the 

to-day. Monday.

TTv
6 at MB.

:... •«
. 62 61
. 44 45%

84do. Correeponeoce Invited.51 STOCK eBOKgR», BTC.16 King St Wett, Toronto 

CANNON & REED

46% /KX Dominion Exchange.
—Morning Sales.—

Reiver Con.-508 at 14%, 680 at 81%. MW 
at 34%, ro» at 34%.

Chamber*-F*:4.-600 at 18%, 500 at 16%. 
MOO at 16%. 80» at 16%.

Cobalt Laite—500 at 15%. W0 at 13%, 10W 
at 15%. BOO at 16%.

Little Nlplralng—60 at 19, *00 at »%, m 
at 20%. too at 20%, 500 at 20%. *00 at 20%. 
10CC at 30%, 500 at dO%, 1600 at 20%, 500 at 
21, 500 at 2t 500 at 30%. B » day», 1000 at 
21%. 1007 at 21%. 15 days. 2000 at 21. MOO 
at 21.

Peterson Lake—300 at 21%.
Right of W*y-5C0 at 28%. SCO at 28%. 800 

at 28%. 1000 at 28%. 1000 at 28%, 2000 at 28%.
Tlmlskamlng—600 at 88%, 500 at 98%, 60 

at 18%, 200 at 88%.
Twin City-» at 112.

102%... 103% 103% 
... 300 19»

Ric Janeiro .......
Rogers common 

do. preferred .
8t. L. ft C. Nav..
flao Paulo Tram......... 149 143%
8. Wheat com....

do. preferred .
Tor. Electric Light.
Toronto Railway .... 134 123% 124 123%
Trl-CIty pref. ..
Twin City com..
Western Can. F. M
Winnipeg Ry-

FSISP
“rent Wlran'toJtowYorK, Ohlenge
StSS-lBfe ,7S ciSSLESS" TïS^”ivsï«rï si.
Phones Main 7374. 7875. 7870. eftl

w
108
116 ... 14 KING STREET BAST

14W Members of Domlalee Stock 

Main 1418. «

474C, Cette»
!. iio !" iii

moneyTarket».

Bank df England discount rate, 4 per 
cent. Open market discount rate In I/m- 
don for abort btile. 2% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2 per cent, 
lowest 2% per cent Call money at To
ronto, 6% per cent.

TIMS PISS /
tolls ito see •••

.. 111% 111% 112 111% J. M. WILSON & CO-194 190 V
—Mines.—

..2.10 ... 2.71

..8.35 ... 3.06 3.8*
.10.80 10.6» 10.80 M.6»

Members Dominion ExchangeCrown Reserve .
La Rose ...j.......
Nlpisslng Mines
North Star ........... ... ... ... ...
Tretbewey ....... w»vrv. J2* 125 128 m

-Benks.-

ON WALL STREET.
Finley Barrell to J. P. BlckeU ft Co. : 

The creeping bull market which we have 
had since the Maine electlon continued. 
and standard stocks were much more the 
feature than they have been for a week 
of so. This Is healthy and Inspiring. 
Should It be continued next week, toe 
market would broaden out materially with 
Increased activity, for there are a *J*at 
many people willing to buy stocks, if they 
are encouraged, and It the market condi
tion* eeem to be favorable. Tbère la no 
change In the optimistic talk In Influential 
banking circles, and all the fundamental 
conditions, except politic*, with Ito un
certainties, are bullish.

Cbes. Head ft Co. to R. R. Bcngard : 
Considering the half-holiday, fears of a 
bad bank statement, and the Vanderbilt 
Cup race, the market hi* made a good 
«hewing to-day. and gives evidence of bet
tor thing* to come. We are strongly of 
the belief that the man who fall* to re
main long of selected stocks for the next 
few months will find cause to regret hi* 
timidity. The bank statement showed ac
tual lose In reserve of about 31$,600,00», and 
In cash of $17.500.000. This «bowing was 
worse than ha«l been anticipated, and mav 
affeet price* temporarily Monday, but we 
are still bullish on the situation, and the 
money market will soon change for the 
better.

WANTED
Cobalt Stocks SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP

The highest cash price paid far 
South African Scrip.

A. KUNGHNSM1TH
378 Jarvis St* Toronto.

FOREION EXCHANGE.
Glazebrook ft Cronyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows ;

-Between Banke.-

N. Y fundi.*..locals. ,,p*r. %to%.
Montreal f’d*..'. 5c dis." ' pat, % to % 
«ter.. 8» daye. .811-18 8 29-32 8 16-16 91-16 
«1er., demand..9% 97-16 911-74 013-16
Csble trans.... 9 7-16 9#-82 918-18 815-16

'ireful to Declare 
Were Only Protest 
teligious Policy.

Orders executed on all leading 
exchanges. We invite corres
pondence.
IS KING STREET B-, TORONTO

V
::: %» ::: 2*
... 195 ... 196
221 228 224 ...
196 ... 118 ...

Commerce 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Mol son* .... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa
Royal .......
Standard .. 
Toronto ... 
Trader*’ ... 
Colon .......

ttotototototo •47 tf h
w: STOCKS WANTED.

20 Sheri* Horn* L>» 20 ft wet. paid. 20 
•her** Centismtal Lit,. 20 ft emit. paid. 10 
*hatM Üsited Empire Bsak. 100 shsrw Tro*t ; 
sad Gusrsatot. 20 per erst. paid. 10 «haw* 
Smart Baf Commua.

J. E. CARTER,
lavtotarat Brakes. GUELPH,

New York Stock» f.

nzL L—The Catholic 
tori zed by the govern- 4 
pclpal towns and cities I 

off to-day practically § 
k The organizer* had ; ; 
n'edare that the move- « 
lltical significance be»

P the part of the Câtltoi 

pt they term the gpr- 
Mlgioue policy, 
pan Sebastian was tb*v| 

not less than so,000 | 
part. The houses'S't’ 

here decorated, and the 
kt-re orderly m every %

'
manifestants came in- S 
[the Republican», who | 
pount^r demuiieiratlon.
I freely, and the ptolce 
lo charge the crowd*
By dispersed.

LOR8CH 8c CO.251 ... 2M j2/7277 MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE
COBALT STOCKS

unlisted sscuRrrnw 
Tel M 7417 a 36 TOeSETS STBSIT

Cobalt StocksErickson Perkins ft Co. (J. O. Beaty7; 
14 West King street, report the following 
fluctuations In the Now York market :

Open. High. Low. Cl. Bale*

203% —Rates In New York.—
‘ Actual. Posted. ed... 228%

212 ... 212
16! 148 141%

Sterling. 80 days’ sight.... 488% 
Sterling, demand ...

ONT.484 PRICE OF SILVER.
Bar stiver la London, 24 15-lid or.. 
Bar silver In New York, 54c ox. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

4-Mom in* Sales.—
Chambers-1000 at 16%. WOO at 16, 300 at 

16%.Greeu-Meehaa-MU at 5. 1009 at 8, 3003 at

488.30 487%Atils. Chal. .. ...
do. pref. ... ... "."iLt
Mi:;;*»! ? **
Am. Canner*.. 8% $!*'$% 8%
Am. Cot. OH........
Amer. Loco. .. ....
Am. Llo< pr... ••• ••• ••• •••
Am. T. ft T... 138% 158% 1»% 1»%
Anaconda ....... 40 40Z 40
Atcbleon ........  M»% 100% 99% Wi
Atl. Coast .. 112 113% 112 112%
B. A Ohlo.......1W% 106% 106% 106%
Brooklyn ......... 78% <8% 78% <8%
Car Fdry......... 47% 48 47% 48
Cent- Leath. .. 34% 24% 24 54
Chea. ft W «%
Col. Fuel ..... 32 52 52 55
Col. South ....
Com Prod.
C. P. .........
C. C. C...
D. ft H..
Denver ..

do. pref. ...
Distillers .....
Duluth 8. S...

do pref. ..
Erie ... 

do. lets 
do. 2nd* ... 26

FOR SALE CHEAP
60 shares Mareeel Wireless of Cas

ai*. Writ*
W. N. HILSONf 287 Barton It I. 

HAMILTON

COTTON GOSSIP.»t. Etc.—.... 1*2 
... 153 ...- 152

—Lean, T 
Agricultural Loan .
Canada Landed ....
Canada Perm. ......
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest.
Dominion Savings ....
Ot. West Perm 
Hamilton Prov
Huron ft Erie .............. .

do 20 p.c. paid...-. ... vK ... 199
Imperial Loan .........   70 ... 70 ...
Landed Banking ............. 13» ... 130
London ft Can......... 112 ... 112 ...
National Trust .................. MS ... 199
Ontario Loan ... 145 ... 145

do. 20 p.c. paid.............. 129 ... 130
Real Estate ............... 4 Ml ... Ml ...
Tor. Gen. Tracts......  ... 170 ... 170
Toronto Mortgage ... 130 ... 130
Toronto Savings ........  ...

—Bond*.—

... 1*2 1,700
600 Erickson Perkins ft Co. l?ad the fol

lowing; "Prices 'were well maintained 
during to-day's short session, outside 
buying being sufficient to absorb the 
usual ante-bureau liquidation. Spot 
Interests sold the near options freely 
on the advance, presumably against 
purchases in the south. The lockout of 
160,000 operatives at Manchester, which 
went Into effect to-day, was disregard
ed as a market' factor. The temper 
of the market continues bullish, owing 
to the spreading conviction that the 
crop is badly damaged, and specula
tion on the bull side Is steadlily In
creasing/ We look for higher prices 
temporarily, but would advise the tak- 

™ ing of profits on a further good ad
vance.

... . MlMleee
......... 1*< ... 19»

............... 89% 87 68%
t.......

edit72 100
500... 129 ... 129

* u? CEO. 0. Heim A COMPANY130 2,800!” 200... 390 800 /
3.500 Little Nlptoslng-ieW at 26%, 1000 (90 
day*) at 22. MO at 39%.

Tlmlskamlng—200 at 99.
Beaver-2000 at 24%. 1000 at 54%, 1000 at 

«%, 280 at 58%.
MeKlnley—600 at «%, W0 at $8%. 
Peterson—30» at 22.
Right of Way-*)» at 29%, 609 

1500 at 36%.

Standard Steele and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

COT
10 KINO ST. WliT, TORONTO30»

1.1»
ai:8,200

30»

m Maple Leaf Milling: 
Company, Limited

OET IN ON A-
16% 15% 15% 16%

193% 194% 198% 194% 1,800
New Yerk Bank Statement.

NEW YORK. Oct. 1.—The statement 
of clearing house banka for the week 
efcr we that the banks hold *10,280,000 
nr ore than the requirements of the 25 
per cent, reserve rti|e. This Is a de
crease of #.646.000 In the proportion
ate cash reserve as compared with 
last week.

The statement follows;
Dally averages: Loans, Increase #.- 

7#,060; deposits, decrease $7,420.000; 
circulation, increase #79,000; specie, 
decrease $10,4$3,0(i0; legal tenders, in
crease $83,000; reserve, decrease *10,- 
400,000; reserve required, decrease $L- 
884,000: surplus, decreate #,645,000; ex. 
U/8. depoelts. decrease #,669,000.

Actual condition this day: Loans, 
decrease 87.to2.000; deposits, decrease 
*22.819.000: circulation. Increase 1274.- 
000; specie, decrease *17,229,000; legal 
tenders, decrease *1.070,000; reserve, 
decrease *18,239.000; reserve required, 
decrease $6,704,000: surplus, decrease 
$12,696,000; ex. U.S, depoelts, decrease 
$12,93*.000.

State banks and trust companies of 
Greater New York net reporting to the 
clearing house: Loans. Increase $9,- 
306,000; specie. Increase $216,000; legal 
tenders. Increase #22,000; total depos
its, Increase $1.070,000.

BRITISH CONSOLS.
Sept. 30. Oct. 1.
.. $0% $0%
.. 90% . 90%

at 26%. MARQUETTE OIL
ONTO'S SUNDAY ■’!! Ü% *1% 31% 31% NOW

_Oceania», arced prepertr,proveneai 
Ccallnga, Califênua. Write, wire

ISO St
ONTREAL

see
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Xetlce ia hereby given that a Dlvi-

Leaf Milling Company, Limited, for the 
current half-year, payable October 18th. 
mo. to shareholder* of record October 
4th'1310. Transfer books will be clos
ed from October 4th to October l<th, 
inclusive. [

By order of the Boarf^^ 
Oct3.7.17 Secretary.

90 ...
... 98% ... 98%
!" »i !!! w
... 81. ... *1

82 ...Black Lake ..
Can. Nor. Rr 
Commercial 
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop
Keewatln .........
Laurentlde ........
Mexican Electric 
Mexican *• ft P.
Penmans ............
Prov. of Ontario 
Porto Rico Ry ....... ... 9a ... 98
Quebec L.. H. 4P............  «% W%
Rio Janeiro ............

do. 1st mortgage
Sao Paulo ...............
St. John City ....

8*11. Bur.?abiiof Hong Kong. AlOF 
Clean Streets.

29 29% 40020 w. w. MaoCUAIC,New York Cotton Market .
Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

14 West King street, reported the follow-

Close.
Sept. 80. Open. High. Low. Close.

Oct................ 13.58 15.80 13.82 13.55 13.80
...13.74 13.78 13.86 13.74 13.8*

Jan................ 18.1B 13.» 13.8* 18.78 13.95
Mch................. 13.99 1.94 14.04 13.91 1*.*
May ............. 13 36 14.00 14.10 13.97 14,00

«pot closed quite. Middling uplands.
13.75; do., gulf, 14.00. Sales. 5*99.

Amalgamated 8%
Bailey ....... ..... .............. <%
Beaver Consolidated ................. 84%
Big Six 4

lack Mines COn.. Ltd ....... 8
Buffalo ............. it.10
Chambers - Fertsed ................. 18%
City of CobSK .
Cobalt Central ..
Cotait Lake 
Contsgae ....
Crown Reeerve .
Foster .............
Gifford ............
Great Northern
Green - Meehan ........................ 3%
Hargrave* .............
Hudson Bay .........
Kerr Lake ..........

■La Rose .................
Little Nlplaelng .. 
McKln.-Dar.-Sav 
Nancy Helen 
Nlplsrins ....
Nova flootla 
Opblr .
Otleee ............
Pete son Lake 
Right of Way 
Rochester ...

k
1

•Cratt,'... "............
•38

. 38% 27 28% 27 300

. «% 45% 46% 45% 100
56 85 35

... 133% 124 135 154 1,900

leitry Spencer Berk- 
•neral of Hongkong, 
ie King Edward. He 
ingkong after a three _ 

absence in the old'

Ing prices: A. E. Q8LER 8c CO*’Y
IS KINS STRUT WIST.

Cobalt Stocks,
DIRECT MUTAT! MHOS TO DOSAIT,

P^wTiSf. - wu# ,e<

3%10»m « » '99%
31 39

1.7»
Gaa ..................
oT NOT^pr!!! Î27 127% 127 127% 1^00
Ot. Nor. Ore........
Ice Secur. ...
Int. Paper ...
Illinois .............
Int. Pump ....
Interboro .......
Iowa Cent. ...
Kan. South. ..
L. ft N.............
Mackay ..........

do. pref..............
Hex. C.. 2nd». 51%
M. , St. P. ft S. 181 
MO. Pacific .. 54%
M. K- T.......... *2%
Natl. Lead ... 62%
N. Amer .
Norfolk ........ •••
North. Pac. .. 117 
Northwest ....
N. Y. C........
Out. ft W.......
Pec. Mall ....
Pee. Gas .......
penne.................
Pitta. Coal ...
Press. Steel ... 24 
Reading
Rep. Steel ... 81% 

do. pref. ... ...
Rock Island .. 81%

do. pref..............
Rubber .................

do. lets ....
Ry. Springs..........
Sloes ....
fSutiTpsc! ..114% 115%
South. Ry. ... m 24% 

do. pref. ... 54 64%
g, F, S.......
St. L. 6. W..
st. Paul ......
Sugar ............
Tenn. Cop. ... 32% »%
Texas ......... 27 27
Third Aye .... --
Toledo * w-- ^ 

do. prsf. ... *6% 56 
Twin City .... IMtmg
U. S. Steel.... 8» 49%dof pref. ... H6% 117 

de. bonds .. 104 104
Utah- Cop......... 0 «

____187% 188%
pref. ... »1 91%
Chem. .. *9% 59%

17 17

90 11%
93% ... 92% 28 22Dec.

102... M2 7% I» e# *******
'.p 15 16%»•#•#••#•*•##««»#•*(

xl to eee Toronto, of 
trd favorably, and toy r 
>f Introduction to »' 
tent local men. whom 'i 
to-day. He arrived^ 

•esterday, and spent f , 
motoring about the Hr.| 

td himself as much 'x; 
Igh Park and River- ‘ ,
- wa^ impressed witb y 
rri)l«-h the streets are J 
de boulevards, 
markably clean and ; 
he said. He was alee - 
urict Sunday ohserv-- 3 
he thinks is an ex

it give* a chance te._ 
he etrenuoelty of tiie

3.00 4.40a*#** #•#«##»*•••#•*
12 12%- 13 12% 800

a a a% "ï,mô

K»i.l<% 200
21% 29% 190

144%J44% m

...2.76 ' 2.70
Vin at 28%, 1000 at 28, 5080 *t 28%, 503 at 38, MOOsj&ra-s-r.?!ori**- TK,“i'ï?Krd‘.ffeW.râ. s

, «%, MOO St ».
Total sale»—197,186 shares.

... 37% 37% 37% 

... 33% ... 90%
1 •#*#•*•*-#»##*#

8
«%A Presentation.

Fireman Charles (Tal) Harrison of 
Hoee 12, on Saturday evening was made 
the recipient of a handsome piece of 
hand-painted china and a comfortable 
oak rocker by the members of Hose 12 
and Hood and Ladder 6. Aid. Chisholm 
made the presentation and wished Tat 
good fortune in bis approaching ms^ 
trlmonlal venture.

• «•**•»_«*# #•##»#
—Seles.— ENGLISH'S, Limitedm

21% 3129%Standard.
10 ® 225

Rio.Cement. 
» 1i 19% .............. 108

.............,6.92% 6.3»
........ 3.96 3.9»

at10»101 0 102% at92 1OT9292
STOCK BROKERS

48 Victoria Street
we#' Hate sem------

Mal

Maple Leaf. 120 ® 102% 
•S» e 37% 49» « M2%
*19 0 »

«% ii% !!!!!!!
151 151 190
64% 64% l.W
32% 32% 190
52% 62% 190

2»% 38% NEW YORK CURB.Imperial. 
40 22$%

eeeeeeeeeeeea#

99 97%192%a 6 4 Cba*. Head ft Company (*- *• Ben- 
,,rd) report the following prices on th#

Argentum closed at 1% to 2%; Bailey, 
7 to »; Bovard Ceos., % to 1, 5000 sold at 

Buffalo. 2 to 2%; B. C. Ceppay. 1% 
to 7; Bay State Gaa, % to %; Colonial 
««ver, *-M to %; Cobalt Central^ to j. 
5000 sold at 6%: Chtoo. 19 to lty: El>- 
Centraj. 26 to 2», high ». low 22. *.«»: 
Foster; S to 15; Oreen-Meeban, 2% to 6; 
Glireux. 6% to 6%; Hargraves. 29 to to; 
Kerr Lake. «% to 8%. 100 sold at 67-M; 
King Edward. 1-W to %; Lehigh Valley, 
fi to H%: LSke Superior, 24 to 24%; La 
Bof. 213-16 to 3%, 190 sold at 313-18; Mc
Kinley. » to *1; Nlpl»»lng, M% to 10%. 
M0 sold st 1811-16; Otlsse, * to 5. 3000 sold 
at *; Rawhide Coalition. 6 to «%, high 7, 
ioW 6%. 12.000: Rawhide Queen, 10 to 20; 
Silver Queen, 4 to 10; Silver 1 enf, 6% to 
7%; Tretbewey. 1% to 1%; Union Pacific, 
2 to 6. 3300 sold at 3; United Copper. 4% 
to 4%: Yukon Gold. 2%-to * 15-18; May 
OIL 79 to 72: June Oil, 15 to IS; June Ex., 
30 to *2.

4 0 103 ««(•eeeeeeeeeseeae#

M.70 19.58Slack Lake. 
25 0 17%

100 0 17%
10 0 17%
15 0 1*

0 97 28 25%

I

28
76

M0
190

111
1»
111
112
\ BARKER ft BARK1B........ 30 24Mackay. 2%# « e* ##*#••»«#» ## » * »91%12 Loretta Alumnae.

The monthly meeting of the Lorette 
Alumnae Association will be held at 
Loretto Abbey at four o’clock on Tues
day afternoon.

S118% 117% 1.980
iii% iii% ""ito
41% 41% 100

130 K 28*4 MINING STOCKS 
LltTCO and UNLISTED SECIRITIEt
Tel, U.

*1» 76 Ok,g. Wheat.
25 0 47Dul. Sup. 

8 0 73% 
60 0 79% 
10 0 90

gliver Leaf ...................... m41% : fLa Rose. 
HO 0 3.90 Stiver Bar

Silver Queen ........ ...........
Tlmlskamlng ....... ............

isarr
Wrttlaufer

.1• »•••••• #»•»»#»*»*»*«
aft Niagara Falls to
ll Ich he will proceed 
the coast. '
of'Flre.” 
w-aa the subject SO- 

A. T. Taylor ot ,| 
[» speak to the mem- 
hley Ê.O.L.. No. 278. a 
re on-the earth,'' was

Ined that these word» 
meaning that they 
I Inspire new mo
rons. new likes and 
pr considered that • 
he right place, where 
he heart rather than

»»#*•>» ed M3 81. 1*
i»% iio '"im

34 54
148% 146% 21.40»
31% 31% 10»
»% ’«% '"'«Ô

*7%iio 1.281 ........ ...... t ..... !
•Preferred. zBonds. 2Consols, money ... 

Consols, account ..
• ••••»» «.### eee# e«

•>,***•• #«*•••#«*#(-# W. T. OH AMBERS A SON
________ «tee dard Stack sad Klala»

OOBALT8ŸOOKS
» Celfeeva* St. edtf Mala 1»03

COTHE . Monti eg Balsa--Railroad Earning».
Atlantic Coast. August ................. $1*1.1#
Lackawanna ft West., August.... 134,79$ 
Lehigh, operating rev., August.. 211.8» 
Hocking Valley, year end. June » 910.98*

34%. 3000 at 14%. 
MOO at *4%. 500

Beaver—MOO at 
84%. m »t 24%.
MOT at 34%. 58» at $4%. 599 at 34%. 1599 at 
34%, 1900 at 84%, M90 at 34%. 16» at *4%,
1000 at 34%. *C0 St *4%, £00 at 34%. 1(0 atl 
34%. 5900 at 81%, MW *t 34%. 15419 at 
34%. EOO at 34%, 809 at 34%, Mto at $4%, B 
83 days. 6CW at 36%, 3600 st 35%. 26M st 
»%. 30W at 36%. 1903 at 31%. Mto 
W0: at S%. »to st »%.

COtalt lAke-690 at 15%, *93 at 16%. Mto 
at 15%, 1000 at 16%. ^

Chambers-Frriand—693 at IA Mto st 16, 
ito at 16, 300 at 18, 1000 at 18%.

Foster—to) at 9%.
Ore n - Meehan—2600 at t B 8» days,

3r« at $%.
Hargrave*—630 at 31%, 290 at », ito st «.

269* st 41, 3900 st 2L M at 31, ito at $1, SOT
• 999 st#, ::

Ut^NWsritoHWO at 30%, ito at 20%,
MO at 30%. JOT at 30%. 400 at 91%. 500 at 
99%. ito at 30%. il» at 99%. «9 at »%, Mto 
at 29%, 4» st 39%. Mto at 308% 199 at »%,
Mu at 20%. too *1 29%, 14» at 23%. IOW at 

1M0 at -3»r-5» st 30%. 60» at 29%. 
st 20%. M«at 20%. ito at 20%. B 80 

day. M0 at 31%. 3000 at 21%.
Tretbewey—M9 at 1.36, Ito 
McKln.-D*r.-8av^6to at 99, to* at to, Ito 

at 99%
Otlsse—Mto at 3.
Petersen Lehe-MS at $2, M» at 22. 30* at

21 1900 at 22%.
Right of Way-*» st 33%, 840 at 28, Mto'suit case.

Regular Dividend.
The Vulcan DetInning Co. declared 

the usual quarterly dividend ef 1 H 
per cent, on its preferred stock.

1000 at 
at 34%tv.

Sterling Bank i" \
■ ■#' ■

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS B. J. WJLBON A OO.
STOCK BROKERS

Mtwtrrt Dwbmmb Isdusci, f-fTrHjO
CSSALT AND VtiLIITID SCOVIITIIt

54aiaeato oh I6KI»glLR

"im!!!.* '67% *87% OF CANADA/k at 36%6,109
1.30»

Following are the shipments from th* cobalt camp for the week ending Oet. 1,
'“~JjSk&V.ra........... ............

. 80.390 1.783.83* McKInley-Darragh ... 59.W0 2.944.*»

. 98.800 548.87» Nlpleslng ....................... 1*7.270 ».342.*W
1.34LM0 O'Brien ..................................  S’™

WZ.2* Peterson Lake.......................... , 4»,4»
2CU.XM Provincial ................................. te.W
3»,840 RIght-of-Way ............... 82.3*0 1 .W.*#
100.4S0 Rochester ..(»*•»•«•••»• #####«

1,383,98* Stiver Cliff ...... ............ 2H.720
i.06#.lto Standard Cobalt ........  *4.04» 2M.961

«84.2W Tlmlskamlng ...............  10,400 1,771,490
401,170 Tretbewey ....................   IW1*)
417,000 WAldmAn ,,*.(»#.(**»»•* •••••• Bo»Y03|

7,M6,714 WyABdOtU >###•#**#**•» •••••• 48*810.

■TîwSMïir.ïâ
The total shipment* .for 1901 were 39.9» tons valued at ÿS.OOOM.

the camp produced 51» tone, valued at to sw-w. *» ^
148: In 1304. 152 tons, valued at *130.217. * «

390
Sergeants Bald Farewell.

Oe Saturday evening a pleasant time 
was spent at the Royal Grenadiers’ 
sergeants’ mess rooms, when the ser
geants arranged an Informal reception 
and presentation in honor of Coi.- 
Sergt. C. E. Phillips, who Is leaving 
permanently for British Columbia.

The president of the meee, Col.-Sergt.
Cotof. said the Grenadier# were losing 
a good man and one of the best shots 
in the regiment. The sergeants were 
sorry to lose him. but could only hope 
that it would be for Ms own benefit 
and that of some regiment to Britton
Columbia. Before calling upon the ------------------------- . _____ _ ______ _3Ü8S,lL£,ÏLÎ-ilV8S: JOWûandaugalçards

lips, a brother of the recipient, to pre- „ r. WILLIAM». Bsntetsr, erilefter. 
sent to Col -Senti Phillips * handsome XX. Notary, Oowgaoda (Successor té

r McFadden ft McFadden). ed

7)0. »% 29% 
. 121% 122% 
. 114 114

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

2X00 FLEMING A MARVIN .1.000
2,200

Beaver ..........................
Buffalo .......................
City of Cobalt ..........
Chambers-Ferlsnd ...
Cobalt Centre! ..........
Cobalt Lake ...............
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Scotch Plaid Rags Good Hosiery at Low 1; r PricesFOR THE NEW MOTOR COATS.
In our Blanket Section upstairs, 

Yonge street, we are showing a mag
nificent range of pure wool fringed 
Scotch Rugs, In genuine Scotch plaids. 
These are much In demand Just now 
for motor coats, and the colorings are 
all suitable, showing, at Tuesday, each, 
16.00, 16.60, $8.00, $10.00.

A NEW LOT OF PRINTED BURLAP 
TABLE COVERS.

rB► %

zr<-L,
I Women’s Fine Plain and Ribbed I. 

Black Cashmere Hose, seamless finish, | 
medium weight, special purchase, dou
ble heel and toe, $16 to 10. Special 
price Tuesday 28c.

Women’s Fall Weight Plain, Tan 
sad Black Cotton Hose, knit to shape, 
fine, even thread, double heel and toe,
$36 to 10. Extra special XtVaP-

Bor*' Heavy English Worsted 
Stockings, long, glossy yarn, close elas
tic rib, double heel and toe, 6% to 816.
36c value. Tuesday 26c.

Women’s Pure Cashmere Cloves, 
half silk lined, two' dome wrist, best 
finish, fine quality all through, sizes 
616 to 716. Selling below regular 
price. Tuesday 20c.

Women’s Chamoisette Washable 
Cloves, two dome wrist, natural shade, 
suede like appearance, outwear and 
wash the real article; priced away 
down; 616 to 716. Tuesday 29c.

Jl\ T/A ISV
I 1) 6\v

IF B

LV’ *»
fI r»i Long€ Coarse Burlap Table Covers, for 

dens, children's rooms, etc., one yard 
square, in assorted printed colorings. 
On sale Linen Department, upstairs, 
Tuesday, each 60c.

88
i

Rain Coats—Fancy VestsSU TiiS
Pr,'THESE latter are an attractive bargain in 

* stylish waistcoats, many 
price. Our word to the wise is “Come Early.” 
The raincoats are splendid value, and the risk of 
going without a raincoat after the first of October 
need only be mentioned to be apparent. Of course 
if you can stand wetting through to the skin and, 
turn up all right the next morning, well and good. 
It costs most people a doctor’s bill and loss of time 
that would pay for several raincoats.

„ r.-,sï sas
roomy, lined throughout with good quality lining». Size» Z6 to 44. Pilot
11 Ten’, English Covert Cloth Raincoats, » emoolh.tru^wormme. 
terial,. suitable for fall wear or for protection from rain, In a, nçh dait 
Oxford grey’ shade; cut from the popular single breasted atodett; fuU 
length; splendidly tailored, with broad shoulders, sad full chest effect 
Sizes 36 to 44. Price $16.00. „ ^ „
. Boys’ English Paramatta Waterproof Coats: guaranteed thoroughly 
rainproof, in a rich olive fawn shade; cut single breasted style; buttoning 
close up to the throat; finished with neat military collar «id wind em$i 
on sleeves. Sizes 26 to 32. Price $6.50.

MEN'S FANCY VESTS.
Regular Prices $1.76, $2.00, $2.60 and $6.00, to Clear Tuesday st$M0. 
Men’s Wash Vests, made from percales and fancy piques, In white and 

grey grounds, with neat fancy stripes and figures. Sizes 36 to 44.
Tuesday at $1.4$.

(Second Floor.)if ta
at dess than half grai'

Novelty Curtain Netsh •r7 COL<l?-i
Our Autumn Curtain Nets are the 

choicest selections from the manatee-
Ready to Wear—Worthy to Wear I
ncauJ lw ‘T VWI M J I and bring due credit to the originators.
W/OMEN’S Garments thât have not the latter! £?^?^tbÆd, vSS 
W quality have no right to claim the former, I m i££S; aSS
for they are not ready for any woman of taste or I Z&, weT IJ •" right when the weather ,<*.
intelligence. I I commend tb,e ”c,u;lv.e. ,h0^l5f | below freezing point. When the

SIMPSON* garments are worthy in ttfe qua!- —™ - -, ™ ^
ltv of the fabric used m their manuracture. lhey I I not only artistic, it*s fascinating.
«• w#rt ,hj;in lhTe I China and Glassware
lorm and fit. Las , U , g I japaneee sugar and Cream Set, good I Almost daily at this time of the year
worthV. Come and see tor yourselves. Wei assortment of shapes and decorations. I this store receives novelties In furs,

£ c. L * ____„ -x I An extra special value for Tuesday, ■ something entirely different from whatname four or five, but there are dozens 01 Otners I 40c pair. I has hitherto been Shown. This week
«nnollv intprpfltincr I Cheese Stands, handsome floral de- I fox tors of acknowledged superiority
equally interesting. I corations on fine cream porcelain I are specialized. You may see them in:

ware, Tuesday 98c. ,1 Pure White “Arctic,’’ Natural Blue,
2,000 Tea Cups and Saucers, high 1 q,1?^Jut*0 Scarfs 

grade German chlnaware, large assort- I «nîm
ment of decorations, kermis, and I •175’00’ Muffs from
ovlde shapes; a great opportunity to t *17-60 10 woaw. 
replenish your teaware. Values up to I Alaska Sabi# (that most tashlon- 
29c Tuesday 16c. I able and durable of all furs), In long

Tea Set. fine Austrian chlnaware. | Vuom
rich floral decoration, complete for six | der effect*- ,rom ,le’°° *° *110oa 
persons. Tuesday $1.75. I Muffs in “strand," rug, pillow and

10 only English Porcelain Dinner I novelty shapes, from $10,00 to $66.00. 
Sets, 97 pieces, decorated with Greek I Mink Furs are as fashionable ae 
key border In gold, complete set for I wer, and what fur wears better? Our 
12 persons. Tuesday special $11.96. I showing was never so complete. You 

Limoges China Dinner Sets. 102 I <*n cboo“ the smallest neck-
nieces beautiful translucent white I ^ece the elaborate 3-yard long cwna 'body wita natural “lor ÏÏnl I "•t™d’’ *carf-muff. In all the new 
rosebud band design, coin gold band I snap**#
and line, old gold handles; all In the I We are showing the beet values in 
new marcella shapes, Tuesday $43.26. I Persian Lamb Coats, over 86 Inches

Tumblers, straight shape, table size, | JS* ,,"!!}
nest etched band, fine clear glass, dot. |

lected, Leipzig dye, at $210X10. Can
not be duplicated In Canada.
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Fur-Bearing Animalsim 1HAT’S where we Canadians are Sify
}|l
1 "5 Sale of Imported Wall 

Paper,

4 ill
New fall goods waiting to come in; 

room must be made; prices cut less 
than H ; not old stock or damaged 
goods.
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SIMPSON’S $25.00 SUITS AND DRESSES.
Smart Tailored Suits, of all-wool serge, single breasted coat, lined 

throughout with sateen; mannish small breast pocket on left side, fastens 
with six bone buttons. The skirt has panel front, with side semi-pleats 
from knee down, headed with deep fold of self; button trimmed. This 
suit comes In fawn, grey or black. $26.00.

Attractive One-piece Dress, of fine Imported broadcloth. In this season’s 
shades of tan. cadet, navy and black; waist Is inlaid with fine tucking, of 
self, forming yoke; belt of self to match; the fashionable cut skirt, Inlaid 
with fine tucking, from belt down; a beautiful garment for the moderate 
price of $25.00.

3,000 rolls Parlor and Dining Room 
Foreign Papers, two-tone, colored, Oat 
and silk effects, In latest colorings, 
room lots. Regular 76c and 88c. Tues
day 29c.

To clear

Men’s Furnishings
4,600 rolls Sitting Room. Dining 

Room and Hall Papers, foreign and 
American, In greys, blues, greens, 
creams, reds, browns, clotby and silk 
effects. Regular 60c aul 66c. Tuesday

Tuesday 3 for $2.76, or each $1XM. __
* Men’s English Flannelette Night Robes, extra large and roomy. double 

stitched seams, large pocket, turn-down collar; colors are pink, blue ar 
blue grey, with pretty stripe effects. Bach, Tuesday $1XXk 

Men’s All-wool Sweater Coats, rib style, perfect fitting, 
trimmed, two pockets; colors are grey with cardinal and-
dtaal. Tuesday S1XX). .................................................

Men’s Pure Wool Sweaters, with collar, fastened at neck with four bnh I 
tons and cords: a beautiful garment for winter wear; colors are grey and I 
navy with cardinal collar. Special Tuesday $1.00.

Men's “Body Guard” Natural Wool Underwear, for fall wear; made to I 
England especially for us. These goods are made by expert operators, I 
and we guarantee them absolutely unshrinkable; they cannot be bought I 
elsewhere. Special Tuesday $1.00.

“Penangle” Brand Natural Wool Underwear; Just the kind to wear I 
right now; double breasted, elastic rib auffs and ankles; this make of I 
men’s undergarments are not extra heavy, but are made from fine natural ■ 
wool, which is both warm and comfortable to wear. Sises 84 to 42. Tues
day $1.00. '

automob'll 
parity wj 
taking fyL

« ill
aWOMEN’S FALL COATS.

A jaunty Fall Coat of a light grey shade of zibeline cloth; has loose 
back, ornamented with buttons: single breasted frost; large mannish 
pockets and novelty collar, edged with green broadcloth and tan pipings; 
sleeves have novelty cuffs, trimmed to match collar. Special value $16.00.

Woman's Up-to-date Full Length Coat, of a fine all-wool kersey. In 
black only; coat is lined throughout with a good quality black satin; has 
novelty skirt effect, ornamented with buttons; seml-llttlng back and double 
breasted front, meeting a large novelty turn-over collar, Inlaid with heavy 
corded silk, and neatly trimmed with buttons, which gives a very attrac
tive effect lé garment. Price $25XX). , -

WOMEN’S HIGH GRADE VOILE SKIRTS $10.00.
A new style of Ladies’ Separate Skirts, of a good crisp quality, even 

mesh, all-wool black voile, in a neat semi-plea ted style; has new tab ef
fects or. front panel; side gores are cut to give overskirt effect, and pleated 
to bottom, finished with silk covered buttons. Special value $10.00.
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19c.

$ 6,300 rolls American and German 
Papers, for sitting rooms, parlors, bed
rooms, to bright colorings or quiet ef
fects, assorted colors. Regular to 26c 
and 26c. ” Tuesday 9c.

6,000 feet Room Moulding, Hi inches 
wide, white and Imitation oak. Regu
lar to 2tic. Tuesday 1(4e foot.

;

II ; '4i
76c.

Crown Fruit Jars, pints 66c, dez. 
Brass Fern Pots, solid cas#, footed 

and embossed, bright finish, 76c.

liji i4 m g i h [isas
■31 Sj A Fine Custom-Tailored Suit for $251Etchings and Pastels at About Half-Price to be exj 

train, wM 
tc the N

stock of Fall Suitings Is complet#, consisting of the finest Imported I 
English and French Worsteds and Fancy Vicunas, to exclusive designs; I 
also a large assortment of English and Scotch Tweeds, which are so pop» ■ 
lar for fall and winter wear. We offer on Tuesday a Bannockburn Tweed 
Suit for $26,00. '

This cloth is made by the celebrated Dornoch Mills, of pure Sootah I 
wools, woven to a neat grey and black and black and white pepper ahd I 
salt mixture; .tell weights. These suite are tailored to the very beet men-1 
ner, and wfll be made up to your own individual taste, with best trim
ming*, for $26XX>.

m * Our
Sixty Etchings and fifty-five Pastels of unusual merit have been se

cured at a price that enables us to sell them at three dollars below their 
usual price of six-ninety-five.\ In handsome gilt frames, 20 x 30 inches. 
Tuesday’s special' price...................................... ................... ........................ 3*9$
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i Beautiful Negliges for Women ,» IV The Best Kind of Red Cedar and Matting 

Velvet Rags
Groceriesi; ii

Negliges of heavy China Bilk, accordéon 
pleated and plain flowing styles, ivory, 
pink or sky, rich lace Insertion and edg
ing, $10.00 to $36.00.

Meseallne Silks, Oriental, floral and 
conventional patterns, navy,, sky, rose, 
green and wisteria, sun-pleated and loose 
kimono style, $10X)0 to $36.00.

Florentine Silks, floral and Oriental 
patterns, trimmed and edged with mes sa
line silk, $6.00 to $18.00.

Japanese Kimono Gowns of heavy 
China Silk and crepe de chine, elaborate
ly band embroidered, cardinal, black, hello 
and grey, $16.00 end $18.60.

Lounging Robes, of wadded and quitted 
silk, some plain, others beautifully em
broidered, cardinal, navy, black, sky, $6.95, $7.00, $9A0 and $15.00. “

Wadded Jackets at $4.00.
Blanket and Wool Eiderdown Robes j 

handsomely designed and trimmed with/ 
plain or shirred meesaline silk, generously*/ 
toll and perfect fitting, $3.60 to $8XX> w 

Crepe Kimono Gowns, plain and fancy t 
figured, empire effects, borders of measa-4 
line and satin, $1.96 to $4.00.

H
Boxes One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 

19 lbs. $1.00.
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or 

whole, .per lb. 22c.
Lake of the Woods Five. Roses Flour, 

14 bag, in cotton, «7c.
St Charles Cream, 8 tins 26c.
Post Toasties, 3 packages 26c."
McLaren'# Invincible Jelly Powders, 

assorted, 3 packages 26c.
Manzsnllla Olives, to quart gem Jar, 

per Jar 30c.
Fancy Japan Rice, 4 lbs. 26c.
Croeeflsh Brand Sardines, 2 tins 25c.
Finest Sweet Potatoes, 7 lbs. 26c.
Split Peas, 8 lbs. 26c.
Canned Pineapple, elfced, 114-lb. tin, 

2 tins 26c.
Telephone direct to department.

/; i

I A well-woven Velvet Rug Is almost 
equal to a Wilton to appearance, and 
often wears as well, but It must be s 
good velvet. We carry only one grade 
of velvet rugs—that Is the best.

4TI’t 11*
(Fourth Fleer.) X]

Women's Winter Underwearv 1 We are showing a very nice range 
of Utility Boxes, made to Georgia pine, 
panelled with matting, some plain 

The variety -of designs and color- others bamboo trimmed; some fitted 
Inge we show for this season are just with castors and tray; sizes 2 feet »
s little ahead of last year’s splendid Inches to 4 feet long; a neat box; nice-
assortment. ly finished, solidly made, attractive

and serviceable. Prices $4.00 to $7A0.

5?H

!e *
\|0 matter what kind of underwear a woman has been in the 
IN habit pf wearing, she will be interested in the complete 

showing of new stocks that will be on view here to-mor
row. This vgst collection contains representative lines from 
the world’s best sources of supply ; it’s the kind ofv underwear 
that is guaranteed to give you satisfaction. If it doesn’t, we re
fund your money, or exchange the goods.

Women’s Vests and Drawers, heavy ribbed white 
neck, long sleeves, button front. Drawers to match, ankle length. Sizes 
for 32 to 28 bust. Each 26c.

Women's Vests and Drawers, extra heavy quality white or natural rib
bed cotton, high neck, long sleeves, button frout ; ankle length. Sizes 32 
to 38 bust. Each 36c. __

Women’s Vests and Drawers, the ’’Bestyette” and “Velva” makes; light 
weight woolene or wool finished rlbbfed cotton; a very popular line, with 
long wear. Sizes 32 to 42 bust. Each 36c.

Women’s Vests and Drawers, ‘Watson’#’’ unshrinkable white or natural 
wool and cotton mixture, ribbed, heavy and fine; also ‘Watson’s’’ plush

natural cotton. Sizes 32 to 38, each 60c; sizes

■■ï*

I lit i11; f / I
*

The pretty chintzed patterns for 
bedrooms, the small motif centres 
with plain borders, and the Turkish 
and Persian effects, are all much like 
Wiltons to their appearance and will 
wear almost as well.
$17.60; 3x4 yards, $20.50; 3*4x4 yards, 
$24.60.

L tOur Red Cedar Chests are particu
larly good, highly finished, mothproof, 
making them almost Indispensable In 
the home; assorted sizes. Prices from 
$10.00 to $16.00.

tton. Vests high w !

I3x3*4 yards,
f

Î

New Persian and Dresden Silks

blned with satin of the dresses, and for dresses coo-.combined with brc^îoth^M tor raJ^^in^ Per*1*n-,for dresses 
dresses, veiled with (toiffon There receptionétions to choose froi^ r^oes ranee IL tZ. h“nd7#d ^lor oomWa- 
per yard. enge 50c« 786» •*<*. $1X», $1^5 and $1XW
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Library Threelined heavy ribbed white x*r 
46-and 42 bust, 66c.

Women’s “Merode" Underwear from New York, finest quality ribbed 
cotton, cotton and silk mixed, and merino wool mixture. Vests and draw
ers, cotton, 76c and 90c each: merino quality, $1.00 and $1.60 each; silk 
end cotton, prices $1.80 and $1.75 each.

Women’» “Excelda" Vests and Drawers, medium weight, fine white 
ribbed wool mixture; unshrinkable. This underwear told only by “Simp
son’s" In Toronto. Sizes 32 to 42 bust measure. Our special price 75c 
each.

'mi/!
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Women's Vests and Drawers, “Watson's" unshrinkable ribbed pure 
wool, white or natural; sizes 32 to 38 bust, $1.00 each; Sizes 40 to 42 bust, 
$1.25. Union Suits, same quality, white or natural ; sizes 32 to 38 bust, 
$1.75 each v i

Women's «lack Equestrienne Tights, fine ribbed wool mixture; sizes 
| lor women of 32 to 40 bust measure, 75c and $1.00 a pair; fine ribbed all- 
3 wool, seme sizes. $1.25 to $1.75 a pair.
I Women's Combinations or Union Suits, for sizes 32 to 38 bust measure, 

h-avy ribbed white cotton, 75c a suit; h»avy wool mixture, unshrinkable, 
while or natural. $1.00 and $1.50 a Suit.

Women's Combinations, finest Imported qualities, plain knit, white 
wool mix'ure. $1.75; all-wool, $2.25, $2.75, $3.00 a suit; flaest Scotch makes, 
white silk and wool. $3.75 a suit ; finest white or natuial cashmere wool, 
$4.60 a stilt.

Women's Vests and Drawers, finest imported unshrinkable qualities, 
plain knk, white or natural wool mixture, $1.00 each; all-wool, white or 
natural. $1.75. $2.00 and $2.25 each.

' ■

Early Durable ■J
i
i> m
i

English t

Pieces . f■I

For 9.75Oak sad un

just twenty-nine of these Library Sets at a price tfiat should make them vanish before ten 
o’clock in the morning. The three pieces are as illustrated, a desk-table, a bookstand, and a chair ; 
all made of genuine oak, in an early English finish. The table has a drawer and a space at the back 
for stationery. The design is simple and good, the construction is dependable, and the Oe^5 

‘ price is one of the closest we’ve ever made. Tuesday (3 pieces).....................................The World’s Best Poetry
f The d
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/I EDITION DE LUXE.
No. 4—Bargain set, 5 volumes to set, \ morocco bound, beautifully Il

lustrated; printed on hand made paper; arranged under subjects; very 
large literary size; containing a selection of all the best poems,copyright 
and uncopyrlght. published. This set war made to sell by subscription, 
limited to 1,000 copies, at $25.00 per set. Our price $5.25.

On sale Book Department. Look out for No. 6 Set.
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